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RÉSUMÉ 

Cette étude empmque qualitative exp lore comment les danseurs montréalais au 
Québec (Canada) estiment gue leur expérience incarnée de la danse b-boying di ffère 
des représentati ons commerciales du break dancing des années 1980. Elle utili se pour 
ce faire 1 ' approche méthodologique de la théorisati on ancrée ethnographique 
(grounded the01y ethnography ) qui intègre des entrevues qualitatives, 1 ' observation 
participante, une revue de littérature et d 'artéfacts, ainsi que la notation 
chorégraphique inspirée de 1 ' analyse du mouvement de Laban et des 5 Elements of 
Battle Style d 'Ali en Ness. 

Retenant l'approche de la théori e ancrée proposée par Kathy Charmaz, je me suis 
inspirée de 1 'analyse de la danse de Suzanne Youngem1an pour développer un cadre 
conceptuel qui explore les éléments choréologigues, sociologiques et symboliques de 
ces deux danses. 

Dans un premier temps, j e présente les di fférences structurelles et sty listiques entre le 
b-boying tel qu ' il es t pratiqué à Montréal et le break dancing tel qu ' il est représenté 
dans les fi lms hollywoodiens et dans les gu ides pédagogiques publiés de 1982 à 1986. 
Dans un deuxième temps, je m 'appuie sur la théori e du soi-objet (self-as-abject) et du 
soi-agent (self-as-process) de George Mead, ainsi gue sur la notion d'habitus de 
Pien e Bourdieu afin de démontrer que le b-boying n ' est pas une forme de danse en 
tant gue telle, mais plutôt une expression de 1 ' identité gui passe par la pratique de 
cette danse. J'introdui s le terme du «self-as-dancing-body» (soi-dansant) pour traiter 
de cette manifestation un ique de l ' identité sociale qui se construit et s'exprime dans 
l'adoption d 'une fonne de danse et dans l' intégrati on de sa communauté. Enfin , 
j 'étudie la noti on de «rea/ness» ou d 'authenti cité arti stique et culturelle dans le b
boying. Je démontre que la perception du break dancing en tant que «fausse » 
représentati on du b-boying sert de repère à partir duquel les b-boys et les b-girl s de 
Montréal peuvent évaluer leur propre perfo1m ance ou ce lles de leurs pairs ainsi gue 
leur engagement à 1 'égard de la culture hip-hop. 

Mots-clefs: B-BOYING , BREAK DANCING, THÉORISATION ANCRÉE, 
INTERACTIONNISME SYMBOLIQUE, IDENTITÉ SOCIALE, AUTHENTICITÉ. 
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ABSTRACT 

This empirical study investi ga tes 'b-boying', the original dance form of hip-hop 
culture, focusing specifically on how it differs from popular representations of 
'breakdancing ' . I employ a methodological approach lmown as grounded theOI)' 
ethnography, and use qualitative interviews, participant observation, artifact 
co llection, literature review, and movement notation inspired by Laban Movement 
Analysis and Alien Ness ' 5 E lements of Battle Style to explore how dancers in 
Montreal, Quebec (Canada) feel their embodied dance experience of 'b-boying' 
differs from commercial representations of 'breakdancing' from the 1980s. 

l follow the grounded theory approach as described by Kathy Channaz, and draw 
from Suzanne Y oungerman' s approach to dance anal y sis to develop a conceptual 
frame work that explores the choreological, sociological, and symbolic elements of 
these two dances. 

First, l present the structural and stylistic differences between b-boying as it is 
practised in Montreal, and breakdancing as it is represented in Hollywood movies and 
instruction manuals produced from 1982 to 1986. Next, I draw from George Mead's 
the01-y of self-as-abject and self-as-process, as weil as Pierre Bourdieu ' s notion of 
habitus, to argue that b-boying is not a dance form perse, but rather an expression of 
identity through dance practice. I introduce the term 'se(f-as-dancing-body' to 
di scuss this unique manifestation of social identity that is constructed and perfom1ed 
through pa11icipation in a dance practice and community. Finally, I investigate the 
notion of ' the realness'- or artistic and cu ltural authenticity in b-boying. I argue that 
the perception of breakdancing as a ' false ' representation of b-boying serves as a bar 
against which b-boys and b-girls in Montreal can measure tbeir own or their peers ' 
performance of the dance form and commitment to hip-hop cu lture. 

Key Words: BREAKING, BREAKDANCING, B-BOYING, GROUNDED 
THEORY, SYMBOLIC INTERACTIONISM, DANCE ANALYSIS, SOCIAL 
IDENTITY, AUTHENTICITY. 



CHAPTERl 

INTRODUCTION 

How does a dance form acquire its name? Or perhaps I should ask: how does 

a dance form acquire more than one name? In the 1970s, African-Arnerican and 

Puerto Rican youth in the South Bronx created a street dance form that became a key 

element of a new expressive culture known as hip hop (Chang, 2005; Pabon, 2006). 

Since its creation, this solo, improvised dance bas commonly been referred to by 

three different names: b-boying, breaking, and breakdancing. In the 1980s, it simply 

became known as 'breakdancing' after a number of b-boys appeared in popular 

movies and music videos (Stevens, 2008). From the early to mid-1980s, these young 

dancers (known as 'b-boys' ) and their spectacular dance movements were used to sell 

everything from music, to clothing, to various food products (Fogarty, 2006). 

But by 1986, the media and entertainment industry became oversaturated with 

images of breakdancing, and the public eventually grew tired of the dance (Fogarty, 

2006). For a time, the media turned its attention away from the dance, and 

breakdancing seemed to disappear from mainstream North Arnerican culture (Banes, 

1998; Fogarty, 2006; Gilroy, 1997). But though their dance was no longer popular in 

the general public, many b-boys continued to travel throughout the world, 

transmitting their art form to a new generation of dancers. Today, b-boys and a 

growing number of b-girls can be found across the globe, practising together and 

battling each other as they preserve and refme their art form (Fogarty 2006; Osumare, 

2002). 

In recent years, several prominent pioneer b-boys have rejected the word 

breakdancing, claiming the term represents the media' s exploitation of their dance 

and culture. These dancers insist that anyone who truly loves the dance will refer toit 
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by its proper name: b-boying (Sch loss , 2009) . Sim il arly, many dancers in Montreal , 

Canada- where thi s study took place- have followed suit, and fee! that breakdancing 

is an inauthentic te1m created by the media th at represents the commodification 1 of 

their dance and cu lture (Stevens, 2008, Smith Lefebvre, 201 1 ). 

But what exactly did b-boys and b-girl s believe bad been commodified? Was 

it the actual movements of b-boying they felt bad been appropriated, or was it rather 

its aesthetic values or soc ia l practices? As I began thi s study, I questioned the 

meanings of these words: was the distinction between b-boying and breakdancing a 

theoretical one, or were there actually observab le physical differences between the 

two? Were b-boying and breakdancing the same dance fonn , two versions of the 

same dance form, or two completely different dances? If they were different dance 

forms, what qualities or activities distinguished b-boying from breakdancing, and on 

whose authority? In this thesis, I begin to examine these questions . 

1.1 Problematic 

1.1.1 Origins of the Question 

I became aware of the b-boying versus breakdancing debate though my first 

band experiences as a b-girl in Montreal. When I started leaming this dance in 1998, 

it was by taking a ' breakdancing ' class. I leamed moves such as ' top rock ', 

' footwork' , 'spins ', ' tricks' and 'freezes ', and was taught to use these movements in a 

structured, improvisational mann er. Although my teacher started cal ling m e a ' b-g irl ' 

after I bad been coming to classes and practices for c lose to a year, he still referred to 

what we were leaming as breaking or breakdancing. I do not remember him saying 

that the dance I was learning was ca l led b-boying- or even ' b-g irling' for that matter. 

1 
The Oxford Dictionary identifi es the wo rd commodifica ti on as a deri va ti ve of comm odi fy, w hi ch it 

defin es as a verb mea ning " rurn into or treat as a mere comm odity" (Commodify, 20 1 0). 
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lt was only in 2001 , wh en I be gan to travel to national and intemational 

breaking competitions- commonly known as battles with the hip-hop community

that I noticed a number of b-boys and b-girls were opposed to using the word 

breakdancing. 2 Some dancers argued that saying someone was breakdancing was a 

way to question that person's commitment to hip-hop culture, or imply that he or she 

was ignorant about the history of the dance.3 Saying that someone was breakdancing 

also suggested that the person in question was not a good dancer, or did not 

understand how to properly execute the dance form. For many dancers I spoke to, the 

word breakdancing represented the media ' s misrepresentation and ente1iainment 

industry's exploitation ofyoung dancers in New York City during the 1980s, and the 

assimilation oftheir dance and lifestyle into mainstream, popular culture . 

But what was interesting to me was that dancers in Montreal took the b

boying versus breakdancing debate so personally. Why would the perceived 

exploitation of b-boys and b-girls from New York in the I980s continue to offend a 

new generation of dancers in another city and cow1try, more than thirty years after the 

birth of hip-hop culture? What was it about b-boying that connected dancers in 

Montreal to pioneer b-boys and b-girl s from New York City on such a personallevel? 

I wondered, was b-boying actua lly a dance form , or was it an 'embodied' practice ' 

(Fogmiy, 2006, 2010; Johnson , 2009; Osumare, 2002) through wh ich these dancers 

bad assumed a shared social identity? 

And in regards to the question of identity, what did the gender-specific term 

b-boying mean to fema le dancers? If the proper name of the dance was b-boying, but 

a female dancer was known as ab-girl, was a woman b-boying or b-girling when she 

") 

- lt is po sible that these di scuss ion were happenin g earli er than thi s and that 1 was s imp ly not aware 
of them; Fogarty (2006) remembers these types of di scuss ions taking place in Toronto in th e la te 90s. 
3 

The u e of ' breakdancer ' as a derogatory term is di scussed by Johnson (2009) , Sch lass (2009) and 
Smith- Le febvre (20 11 ). 
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danced? It was this question conceming the shift towards a gender-specific term that 

I originall y intended to use as the sta11ing point of this study. In the spring of 2011, 1 

began to invest igate what effects (if any) the word 'b-boying ' had on female breakers 

in Canada (S imard, 20 12). 

Unfortunately, as Chevrier (2000) points out, "a li research is born of an 

intriguing question. But... one must ask the right question" (p . 51). 4 As l tried to 

understand how b-boying and b-girling might possibly differ, l rea li zed that no one I 

spoke to could exp lain what the differences were without first addressing the issue of 

what distinguished b-boying from breakdancing. It became clear that I could not yet 

understand how b-boying was transformed by the pm1icipation of b-girls because I 

did not yet understand how b-boying differed from breakdancing, or why b-boys and 

b-girls in Montreal bad come to reject the tem1 breakdancing in the first place. 

1.1.2 State of the Question 

Much of the recent research that has been conducted on b-boy culture 

confinns my observation that, for many b-boys and b-girls, the term breakdancing bas 

come to represent the appropriation of their dance and culture by mass media and the 

popular culture industry . Fogarty (2012a, 2006), Johnson (2009), Pabon (2006), 

Rivera (2003), Schlass (2009), Smith Lefebvre (20 11), and Stevens (2008) ali 

identifY breakdancing as an umbrella term created not by dancers but by the media in 

the l980s to describe a number of different dance fonns practised by young dancers 

in New York City and suggest that insiders of the b-boy community frown upon the 

use ofthe term. As Rivera (2003) exp lains: 

Many dancers today, among them Rock Steady Crew members, say 
they prefer not to use that term [breakdancing]. Even though many of 
hip hop's pioneers accepted the term for a wh ile during the ] 980s, they 
have since reclaimed the origina l terminology and rejected 

4 Trans lated from French by the author: « Toute recherc he se construit à partir d ' une question 
intri gante. Ma is ... il faut savo ir poser la bonne quest ion » (Chevrie r, 2000, p. 5 1). 



'breakdance ' as a media-fabricated word that symbolizes the 
bastardization and co-optation of the art form. (p. 72) 

s 

While many authors do make statements simi lar to Rivera's, they do not all agree on 

what the proper name of the dance form is: some suggest that b-boying is the proper 

terrn (Schloss, 2009), wbi le others prefer to use the term 'breaking' in order to avoid 

the gender questions brought up by the gender-specific nature of the word b-boying 

(Johnson, 2009; Stevens, 2008). Some simply use b-boying and breaking 

interchangeably (Fogarty, 2006, 2010, 2012a; Kong, 201 0; Pabon, 2006; Smith 

Lefebvre, 2011). 

But if the name of this dance was indeed b-boying, why had it come to be 

known as breakdancing? Unfortunately, the history of hip-hop has been described as 

"a riddle wrapped inside an enigma stuffed inside a mystery hidden in a sock" 

(Kugelberg, in Schloss, 2009, p. 125). Little documentation exists from the early 

days of hip-hop culture, and the history of breaking is primarily based in an oral

and highly debated- tradition (Chang, 2005; Pabon, 2006). Thus, it is no surprise 

that there has been confusion surrounding the name of the dance since the media took 

notice of it in 1981. When Banes (l994a) first encountered young b-boys in New 

York City, she sa id they refened to their dance by a number of terms, including: '"B

boy' , ' rocking', 'breaking' , or even 'that kind of dancing you do to rapping '" (p. 127). 

Schloss (2009) bas proposed that earlier fom1s of the dance were referred to as 

"buming, downrocking, going off, scrambling, the boyoing, and probably quite a few 

others" (p. 58). 

But as breaking grew in popularity, Banes (1994b) and other writers (Hager, 

1984; Holman, 1984) began slowly refening to the dance as 'breakdancing ', although 

it is not clear who initiated the change in terminology. As Johnson (2009) exp lains: 

"In the media short band for street dance in the early 1980s, 'breakdancing' became a 
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catch-ali for a var iety of di stinct dance techniques that then !ost their specificity, 

becoming 'styles' of'breakdancing"' (p. 17). Similarly, Schlass (2009) bas stated: 

Wh en the dance bec ame a fad in the '80s ... it was ass igned the term 
breakdancing by cultura l outs iders who wanted to give it a broader 
appeal. Exactly who it was that initiated this change, and exact ly why 
they thought the term breakdancing wou ld be more appeal ing than b
boy ing, bas been ]ost in hi story . (p. 60, itali cs in miginal text) 

Whi le there may be no clearly documented reason for this change in 

tem1inology, w hat is clear is that it was not b-boying but breakdancing that became a 

household name almost ovemight. In the early and mid-80s, severa! Hollywood 

mo vies featured young dan cers as protagonists in formulaic ' rags-to-riches' storylines 

(Bruckheimer, Simpson, & Lyne, 1983; Firstenberg, 1984; Lamas 1984; Lathan, 

1984; Si lberg, 1984) inspiring people around the world to become breakdancers 

themselves (DeFrantz, 2004) . Countless ' how to breakdance ' books (Alford, 1984; 

Dunnahoo, 1985; E lfman 1984; Watkins & Franklin, 1984; Hager, 1984; Haskins, 

1985; Holman, 1984; Knoppers , !984; Marlow, 1984; Nadell & Small, 1984) were 

published over the same time period that offered step-by-step instructions on how to 

ach ieve that dream. 

Today, many dancers and academ ies dismiss these media and commercial 

repre entations as 'inauthentic' porirayals of b-boying and believe these movies and 

texts exempli fy the problem with the term breakdancing since they offer 

misrepresentations of hip-hop culture, blur !ines between severa! dance forms , and 

make dubious claims on the origin of breaking (Stevens, 2008). I suspected, 

however, that these representations of breakdancing from the 1980s could be crucial 

to understanding b-boying today in Montrea l because, as Thornton (2005) bas stated, 

" the soc ial logic of subcultural cap ital reveal s itself most clearly by what it dislikes 

and by what it emphatically isn't" (p. 19 1). By fo llowing Thornto n's line ofthough t, I 

wondered if th e Montreal street dance community's rejection of the term 
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breakdancing cou ld be seen as a sort of definition of b-boying via negativia- that is , 

a statement ofwhat b-boying disliked and emphatica lly was not. As such, l suspected 

that by trying to understand wbat the word breakdancing meant to dancers, I wou ld 

perhaps be able to better understand and describe b-boying as we il. 

1.1.3 Research Question 

Even with the growing number of studies on b-boying and street dance cu lture, 

I have not yet found a study that bas empirica lly investigated what b-boying actua ll y 

is, or that explained, concretely, how it differ from breakdancing. Con idering the 

prominence of the b-boying versus breakdancing debate in the Montreal street dance 

community, and the lack of research in regards to the subject, as well as the 

importance of understanding the symbolic meaning human beings attribute to the 

activities in which they engage (Mead, 1967), it was clear to me that the first question 

I needed to pose was: From the point of view of b-boys and b-girls toda y in Montreal, 

Quebec, what is 'b-boying', and how does it differ from 'breakdancing'? Since it was 

my intention to investigate this phenomenon in the empirica l setting, a secondary 

research question that seemed important to address was: What do b-boys and b-girls 

in Montreal do, and why do they do it? By beginning this study with these 

conceptual ly open questions, I was able to follow an inductive approach in my 

research and address concepts as they emerged from the empiri ca l setting, rather than 

testing hypotheses based on pre-existing theories derived from studies on otber 

lifestyle communities (Carter & Little, 2007) . 

1.1.4 Limitations of the Study 

Of course, this study bas limitations. Fir t, I must stress that my goa l was not 

to answer epistemological questions of what b-boying 'ought' to be; rather, the 

purpose of this project was to conduct an empirica l study on b-boying that aimed, as 

Becker ( 1 996) puts it, "to describe wh at is do ne und er th at name" (p . 54) . Wh en 

considering the fact that b-boys and b-girls have rejected the term breakdancing 
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because they fee l tha t the word misrepre ents their dance practi ce, it seemed logical 

to me that I bad to start by trying to under tand and describe b-boying from the po int 

of view of dan cers themselves. The theori es presented in thi s th es is should in no way 

be seen as universa l 'truths'; ra ther, 1 recogni ze the complex and highly subj ecti ve 

nature of the phenomenon I am studying, and hope that th e case theory I present here 

may serve as a reference point that inspires future researcbers to conduct their own 

studi es in order to confi m1 or refute my conclusions. 

As sucb, it sbould be clear that I am not attempting to produ ce an a ll

encompassing definiti on of what b- boying is, neither as a dance fonn nor a 

transnational li festy le practice. Not on ly was thi s not the aim of thi s study, but 1 also 

believe tbat it would be impossible to create a definiti ve cbecklist of things ail 

dancers around the world 'must' do to parti cipate in the breaking commw1ity . Rather, 

1 am merely trying to understand bow b-boying exists for dancers in a specifie time 

and place-that is, b-boys and b-girls at the present time in Montrea l. Dancers in 

other cities or countries, or dancers at different points in their careers, may see the 

differences between b-boying and breakdancing in di fferent ways. A comparative 

analysis of how b-boys and b-girl s in different citi es, or of bow older and younger 

dancers choose to name and define their dance practi ce would be of great interest to 

me. For the moment, bowever, these di scussions are beyond th e scope of thi s study. 

Another limi tati on is th at of the di stincti on between b-boying and b-girling: 

the question of wbether women are b-boy ing or b-g irling when they dance is of great 

interest to me, and is one upon which there are a number of high ly confl icting v iew . 

Some women 1 have encountered refer to the ir dance practi ce as b-gi rling, whil e 

others insist that th e proper name of th e dance i b-boying, regard less of the gender of 

the dancer. Wh il e 1 have stmied to address the effects of the gender-specifi c term b

boying on female prac titi oners (see Simard, 20 J 2) , thi s questi on is a complex one that 

reaches far beyond the scope of thi s present study, and that 1 in tend to address in a 
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future research project. Despite the questions that arise about the gendering of 'b

boying ' , I have chosen to include the voices of men and women in this study for two 

reasons : first, as Schloss (2009) has noted, b-boying is often considered an unmarked 

tem1 that can refer to the dancing of men and women; and second, as McRobbie 

(1984) has mentioned, the female participants of lifestyle communities are often 

excluded from cu ltural and socio logical cons ideration. While this study is not 

explicitly of a feminist nature, post-structuralist feminism is a lens th at infonned the 

choice of participants and interpretation of the data. 5 

Finally, while I conducted interviews in both French and English, the question 

of the differences between breakdancing and b-boying li es inherently within the 

confines of the English language. Although dancers in Europe have developed 

translations for certain breaking terms in a number of different languages, 6 

Francophone b-boys and b-girls in Montreal predominantly use English tem1inology 

to discuss their dance practices. Though I would be interested in eventua lly 

investigating if the di stinction between the terms b-boying and breakdancing is more 

or less important to Anglophone, Francophone, or Allophone7 b-boys and b-girl s in 

Quebec, or how dancers in other countries understand these terms, I did not 

specifically consider the mother tongue of dancers as a factor in the selection of 

patiicipants, or in the analysis of the data. 

1.2 Chapter Summaries 

Accordi ng to Morse and Hupcey (2002) , "qualitative inquiry that commences 

with the concept, rather than the phenomenon itself, is subj ect to violating the tenet of 

induction, th us is exposed to particular threats of invalidi ty" (p. 68). As uch , I begin 

5 For a more in-depth di scuss ion spec itïca ll y on b-g irl s, pl ease ee Guevera ( 1 996), or Ogaz (2006). 
6 For exa mpl e, see Shapiro (2008) for a di scuss ion on hip-h op dance voca bulary in France. 
7 

ln Canad ian Eng lish, th e te rm A ll ophone is defïned as "a persa n w ho cames to li ve in Canada, 
especially Quebec, from another country, whose firs t language is not French or Engli sh" (A II ophone, 
20 1 3). 
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by laying out my qualitative research design in Chapter 2. I conducted thi s study 

fo llowing a methodology known as grounded theory ethnography (Charmaz, 2006). 

Qualitative one-on-one interviews, participant observation, ariifact collection, and 

movement analysis were used to collect data, allowing me to exam ine both the 

structural elements of the dance form and the socio logical activities associated with 

this dance community. 1 conducted thirty-five qualitative interviews with dancers 

who bad pariicipated in the Montreal breaking community and identified themselves 

as b-boys or b-girls, or bad identified themselves as b-boys and b-girl s at some point 

in their lives. The data was analyzed using the grounded theory constant comparative 

method (Channaz, 2006); open coding of interview transcripts and field notes was 

accompli shed using MaxQDAll, a qualitative data analysis software pro gram . Axial 

coding and memo writing allowed key concepts to emerge, which in tum were used 

to generate an emerging case theory. I also discuss how my dual position as botha b

girl and researcher shaped and affected the study. 

In Chapter 3, 1 discuss the key concepts that emerged over the course of the 

study, and the theories that helped me develop my understanding of b-boying as a 

multi-faceted phenomenon. In keeping with the grounded the01·y methodology, these 

theories were not imposed on the data, but rather were borrowed to understand 

themes that came up over the course of my fieldwork . The chapter is split into three 

sections, based on the three concepts I identified as central to b-boying: first, I discuss 

b-boying as a dance form . l borrow from Suzanne Youngerman's (1975) definition of 

dance to deve lop a three-point analysis of the choreo logical, 8 sociological , and 

symbolic elements of b-boying. Second, I draw from Mead's (1 967) the01-y of the 

self-as-product and the self-as-process, and Bourdieu 's notion of habitus (20 Il ) to 

8 Kurath (1 956) de fin es choreo logy as "the sc ience of movement patterns" and specifies th at a 
choreologica l srudy "deal[s] w ith any characteri st ic and exp ressive movement, utilitarian o r arti tic" (p. 
1 77). 
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suggest b-boying can be understood as an expressiOn of social identity. Third, I 

address the concept of authenticity in b-boying, in bath its cultural and artistic sense. 

Chapter 4 presents the results of the study in three parts: first, I discuss the 

stmcture and style of b-boying as a dance form. Next, 1 examine the sociological 

dimensions of the dance, and discuss social activities in which b-boys and b-girls in 

Montreal partake. Finally, I explore the symbolic meanings the participants in this 

study attributed to their dance practice. Here I discuss the concepts of identity and 

authenticity in b-boying, in relation to the theories discussed in the previous chapter. 

Ali three sections examine how the lived experiences of the participants in b-boying 

differ from their conceptions of what breakdancing is. At times, I draw from media 

and commercial representations of breakdancing from the 1980s to provide concrete 

examples of these differences. 

In Chapter 5, I conclude the thesis by reviewing the major themes I explored 

in this study. I argue that b-boying and breakdancing are two distinct dance forms, 

which share a certain movement vocabulary, but that differ in aesthetic values and 

symbolic meaning. Next, I propose that b-boying is not a dance form per se, but 

rather an expression of social identity in the present moment. Finally, I argue that b

boys and b-girls in Montreal use the concept of 'breakdanci ng' as a bar against which 

they can measure and judge their own authenticity within the dance fom1 and culture. 

1.3 Chapter Conclusion 

In this chapter I have laid out the origins of my interest, central questions, and 

limitations of this project. In the next chapter, I will discuss the research approach I 

employed to conduct this study. 



CHAPTER2 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

In thi s chapter, 1 discuss the epistemology, theoreti ca l groundings, 

methodology, and methods used to conduct this study, and the reasoning behind those 

choices. 1 also address the ethi cal considerations 1 had to undertake in thi s study, and 

my position as an insider and outsider to th e community I am studying. 

2.1 Type of Research 

2.1.1 Qualitative Research Approach 

Qualitative research methods were employed m this study. According to 

Creswell (2009): 

Qualitative research is a means for exploring and understanding the 
meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or human problem. 
The process of research invo lves emerging questi ons and procedures, 
data typicall y co llected in the parti cipant's setting, data analysis 
inductively building from parti cular to general themes, and the 
researcher making interpretati ons of the meaning of the data (p. 4 ). 

Creswell (2007) adds that the aim of qualitative research is paying "closer 

attention to the interpretive nature of inquiry and s ituating the study within the 

politi cal, social, and cultura l context of the researchers, the participants, and the 

readers of the study" (p . 37) . Unlike quantitative researchers who generally employ 

dedu cti ve reasoning, and aim to prove pre-determined hypotheses by conducting 

reproducibl e ex periments in controlled environments, qualitati ve researchers more 

commonly employ inductive reasoning, to understand the meaning human beings 

attribute to their acti ons in their natural, or empiri ca l settings (Carter & Littl e, 2007) . 

While quantitative soc ial scientists genera lly focus on analyzing numeri ca l data in 

order to produce a genera lized, statisti ca l representati on of a social phenomenon, 
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qualitative researchers wish to understand the nuanced complexity of ce11ain 

individuals' experiences of the phenomenon under study. Th is involves " repo11ing 

multiple perspectives, identifying the many factors involved in a situation , and 

generall y sketching the larger picture that emerges" (Creswe ll , 2007, p. 39). 

2.1 .2 Epistemology: Social Constructionism 

Since qualitative studies a im to present reality from the participant 's point of 

view, and many qualitative researchers are self-reflex ive and tran parent about the 

role they play in the collection and analysis of data, there bas been much discussion 

surrounding the 'subjective' nature, and thus the 'validity' of qualitative :findings from 

the positivist world of natural sciences (Becker, 1996). However, Crotty (2011) 

points out that qualitative approaches have also historically been employed 111 

positivist social science research; he and others (Ca11er & Little, 2007; Feast & 

Melles, 201 0) argue th at the popular view of quantitative research as objective and 

qualitative research as subjective is misguided. Rather, he proposes that this is not a 

question of wb ich research approach an individual chooses to employ, but rather a 

matter of the epistemological world-view one adopts. 

Epistemology is de:fined as " the theory of knowledge, especially with regard to 

its methods, validity, and scope" (Epistemology, 20 12). Put differently, it is a "way 

of understanding and exp laining how we know what we know" (Crotty, 2011, p. 3). 

Actively choosing an epistemological stance was an impo11ant step in the research 

design, s ince, according to Feast and Mel les (20 1 0) it " defi nes wh at ki nd of 

knowledge is poss ible and legitimate" (p . 2). As such, we understand that my 

epistemologica l stance has shaped the way 1 perceive 'reality' , and de:fi ned what I was 

ab le to accept as the 'truth' in regards to the phenomenon in question. This in turn 

informed which theoretical perspectives, disciplinary traditions, methodology, and 

methods 1 employed throughout this study to un vei l the 'true' nature of b-boying. 
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In thi s study, l have adopted a social constructi oni st world-v iew. Social 

constructi onism is based on the work of socio logist Karl Mannheim, who fi rst 

proposed that 'knowledge' was not an obj ecti ve truth, but rather a product of social 

interacti ons (Gergen, 1999). Berger and Luckn1ann ( 1967) pushed thi s idea further, 

suggesting that it is not onl y knowledge that is socially constructed th rough human 

interacti ons, but also 'reali ty' as it i experi enced in an everyday sense. They 

proposed that reali ty is not only constructed, but that it is also constructive; that is to 

say, that once constructed, reality ac ts back on, and influences, those who have 

defin ed it. They argued: "While it is possible to say that man has a nature, it is more 

signifi cant to say that man constructs hi s own nature, or more simply, that man 

produces himself' (Berger and Luckn1ann, 1967, p. 49). 

Crotty (20 11) defines constructioni sm as: 

The view that ail knowledge, and therefore all meaningful reality as 
such, is contingent upon human practices, being constructed in and 
out of interaction between human beings and their world, and 
deve loped and transmitted within an essenti ally social contex t. (p. 42) 

Crotty stresses that from the constructi oni st perspective, 'truth'- or meani ng- cannot 

be created out of thin air, as it is neither fu lly obj ective nor subj ective. He explains 

that while the physical world does exist outside of human experience, " the world and 

objects in the world are indetem1inate. They may be pregnant w ith potenti al meaning, 

but actual meaning emerges only when consc iousness engages w ith them" (Crotty, 

20 Il , p. 43). Additi onally, he argues that for 'social' constructi onists, hu man beings 

do not construct such meanings independently from each other, but in relati on to both 

the physica l world and their existing soc ial norrns and institutions. He explains: 

We are ali bom into a world of meaning. We enter a soc ial mili eu in 
whi ch a 'system of intelligibility' preva il s. We inherit a ' ys tem of 
significant symbols'. For each of us, when we first see the world in a 
meaningful fashion, we are inevitably v iewing it through lenses 
bestowed upon us by our culture. Our cul ture brings thing into view 



for us and endows them with meaning and, by the same token, leads us 
to ignore other things. (Crotty, 201 1, p. 54) 
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Similarly, Creswell (2009) specifies that 'social' constmctioni sts not onl y 

attempt to understand the phenomenon in qu esti on through the experi ences of 

individual part icipants, but also focus on the specifie cultura l contexts and social 

structures that continually re-construct and transform those views. Thus, one 

understands that social constmcti oni sts understand and accept rea lity from multiple, 

overlapping points of view that cannot be extracted from either the physical world or 

social and cultura l norms. Burr (2003) adds that researchers who adopt the social 

constructioni st world-view must accept at !east one of four key assumptions: that one 

must take a criti cal stance toward taken for granted knowledge; that knowledge is 

historica lly and culturally specifie; that knowledge is sustained by socia l processes; 

and that knowl edge ultimately influences social action (p. 3-5). 

By actively adopting a soci al constru cti onist world-view, 1 acknowledge that 1 

did not in tend to 'di scover' one objective, uni versai 'tru th' of what b-boy ing is though 

this study. Rather, my aim was to understand how ce1iain indiv iduals in a specifie 

time and place- today in Montrea l-defin ed and experienced b-boy ing as a 

phenomenon in a ocia l context. T hi s a llowed me to accept that the world in genera l, 

and the M ontrea l breaking community spec ifi cally, is compri sed of multipl e rea liti es 

constructed by the interactions human beings engage in with each other and the ir 

environment. As such, 1 did not see the sometimes oppos ing or confli cting opinions 

of the pmiic ipants as fl aws in the data th at needed be smoothed over, but rather as 

evidence of the r ichness and diversity of the li ved experi ence of the phenomenon in 

que ti on. 

2.1.3 Theoretical Perspective: Symbolic lntet·actionism 

According to Crotty (20 11 ), a researcher's theoreti ca l perspective 1s " the 
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philosophical stance informing the methodology and thus providing a context for the 

process and grounding its logic and criteria" (p. 3). My study was conducted from 

the standpoint of symbolic interactionism, which is a di stinctly pragmati c perspective 

rooted in the writings of American behavioural psychologist George Mead, presented 

in a posthumous collection of essays entitled Mind Self and Society ( J 967). 

The term symbolic interactionism was first coined by American sociologist 

and Mead disciple Herbert Blumer (1998, 2004) to describe the work of a number of 

pragmatic philosophers, sociologists, and social psychologists including Mead, 

William James, John Dewey, James Baldwin, Charles Cooley, and Robert Park. 

According to Blumer (2004) his theoretical perspective was based on the fundamental 

notion that: 

Sociallife is an infinitely extendable complex of collective endeavours 
with indetem1inate vectors, involving the formation of shared 
understandings and definitions about what is going on and how future 
actions might be made relevant and sensible in the light of continually 
emerging situations. (p. xvi) 

While Mead (1967) never used the term symbolic interactioni sm, Blumer 

( 1998) based this theoretical perspective on three premises present in Mead's wri ting: 

The first premise is that human beings act toward things on the basis of 
the meanings that the things have for them. [ ... ]The second premi se is 
that the meaning of such things is derived from, or arises out of, the 
social interaction that one bas with one's fellows. The third premise is 
that tbese meanings are handled in, and modified through, an 
interpretative process used by the person in dealing with the things he 
encounters. (p. 2) 

From the symbolic interactionist perspective, human society is not only understood 

through observab le action, but also by the meaning that individua ls and soc ial groups 

attribute to these actions. Through each interaction- either with other human beings 

or simply objects ex isting in the natural world- individuals re-examine and redefine 

both tbeir understanding of themselves and the world around them (Crotty, 20 Il). 
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Much like socia l constructionism, symbolic interactionism v1ews reality as 

being not only constructed but constructive, since the mem1ing that human beings 

attribute to their actions wi ll necessarily prepare them for future soc ial interactions 

(B lumer, 2004). Additionall y, it is an approach that places the sociologica l self and 

human agency at the centre of a li social organ izations. As Blumer (1 998) exp lains: 

In place of being a mere medium for operation of determining factors 
that play upon him, the human being is seen as an active organism in 
his own right, fac ing, dealing w ith, and acting toward the objects he 
indicates. Action is seen as conduct which is constructed by the actor 
instead of response elicited from some kind of prefonned organ ization 
in him. (p. 65) 

It IS impo11ant to understand then that symboli c interactionists do not 

generally seek to conduct a critical analysis of a social phenomenon as feminist 

scholars or critical theorists wou ld . Rather, they seek to exp lore the phenomenon 

through the meanings that the individuals in a given socia l group attribute to their 

individual and collective actions in a specifie place in the present ti me (Crotty, 2011 ). 

Of course, this does not mean that the participant's point of v iew should be seen as 

the 'tru th' in regards to the phenomenon under study; rather, it simply means that the 

researcher must take the pat1icipant's point of view serious ly, and treat it as a valid 

way of conceptua lizing the phenomenon. 

2.1.4 Related Research Disciplines: Sociology of Dance, Popular Culture Studies, 
Dance Studies 

Th is study has been influenced by a number of researchers who have 

contributed to the field of the socio logy of a11. Howard Becker's Art Worlds: 

Updated and Expanded (2008) , Janet Wolffs The Social Production of Art (1 984), 

and severa! works by PielTe Bourdieu (2011; 1993 ; 1984) helped me map out my 

understanding of the role of art, and thus dance, in society. Like Becker (2008), l 

argue that: "Ali artistic work, like ali human activity, involves the joint activity of a 
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number, often a large number, of people. Through their cooperation, the art work we 

eventual ly see or hear comes to be and continues to be" (p. 1). I agree with his stance 

that to study art making from a sociologica l perspective necessarily means developing 

"an understanding of the complexity of the cooperative networks through whic h art 

happens" (ib id). Sim ilarly, Wolff (1984) has proposed: "Understanding mi as 

socially produced necessarily involves illuminating some of the ways in which 

various forms , gemes, sty les, etc . come to have value ascribed to them by certa in 

groups in particular contexts" (p . 7). 

Additiona lly, Helen Thomas's (1995) approach to the sociological analysis of 

dance bas been particularly informative to me. She argues that the ephemeral nah1re 

of dance presents certain challenges for those who choose to study it from a 

sociological perspective. She exp lains: 

The socio-historical and aesthetic dimensions of a phenomenon like 
American modern dance cannot and should not be reduced to a single 
dimension. This irreducibility follows on from a contention that dance 
is primarily a mode of reflexive bodily communication that generates 
meaning through it's specifie fom1 . That fonn .. . exists in its own space 
and time. That is, unlike a painting or a novel, the dance work is never 
fixed at any one point in space and time but is always in the process of 
becoming the work itself, from the beginning to the end. In that sense 
each and every dance is unique. The view taken here is that dance 
does not simply reflect reality but, rather, it creates its own li fe-world 
through its form ; it transforms reality into its own particular context. 
(p. 26-27) 

While Thomas (1995) is speaking specifically of ber research on Western 

concert stage dances, her statement cou ld easily be app li ed to the study of any dance 

form , including b-boying. She proposes that the challenge that socio logists who 

choose to study dance face is two-fold in that " the intent is to maintain the integrity of 

an interpretive socio logy as a mode of seeing and ana lyzing the social world on one 

band and, on the other, the specificity and reflexive character of dance as an art form " 

(p. 22) . In this sh1dy, 1 fo llowed Thomas ' advice, and examined b-boying and 
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breakdancing from both 'extrinsic ' and ' intrinsic ' perspectives: the extrinsic approach 

exam ines the social context in which a dance develops whi le the intrinsic approach 

addresses the technical and aesthetic elements of the dance itself. 

The field of Popular Culture Studies also informed this study, in particular by 

the works ofThomton (2005, 1996), Bennett (2000), and Fogarty (2006, 2010, 2012a, 

20 12b ). Popular Cu lture Studies is a discipline th at has its roots in the tradition of 

urban ethnography first developed at the Department of Socio logy at the University 

of Chicago (Gelder, 2005a) . At the start of the 20th century, sociologists from the 

Chicago Scbool tumed their attention to the different social 'types' who inhabited the 

city: bobos, gang members, recent immigrants, and delinquent youth. According to 

Bennett (2000), however, by the 1960s, researchers in the United Kingdom at the 

Centre for Contemporary Cultural Studies (CCCS) at Birmingham University began 

to hlm their attention away from criminals, and focused their attention towards the 

study of deviance in "style-based youth cultures, such as teddy boys, mods, rockers 

and skinheads" (p. 17), argu ing that "the deviant behaviour of such youth cu ltures or 

'subculh1res' had to be understood as the collective reaction of youth ... to the 

structural changes taking place in British post-war societies" (p. 18). Seminal works 

such as Hall and Jefferson 's edited anthology Resistance Through Rituals (1976) and 

Hebdige's Subculture: The Meaning of Style (1979) laid the groundwork for a 

generation of culh1ra l theorists who exam ined " popul ar media, popular cu lture, 

literature, and everyday !ife" (Ge lder, 2005b, p. 81) in order to produce "analyses that 

read these things ideologically, since culture here is always taken as a matter of 

(class) confl ict" (ibid). 

In more recent times, however, the subcultural theories developed by th e CCCS 

have been criticized for a number of reasons, including: the Jack of attention paid to 

female participants of youth subcultures (McRobbie, 1984); imposing utop ie 

symbolic meanings to the fashion or bebaviour of youth without taking into account 
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the meanmgs that youth ascribe to their own practices (Cohen, 2005); and the 

tendency to focus only on the most visib le or 'authentic ' members of a subcu lture, 

thus ignoring the diversity of opinions and social practices that take place in a given 

socia l group (C larke, 2005). lndeed , Bennett (2000) has argued that by moving away 

from subcu ltural theory and towards the examination and ana lysis of ' lifestyles' 

instead, researchers can better understand how lifestyle cultures manifest themselves 

differently in different locations around the world by considering how "young people 

take the cultura l resources provided by popular culture industries and use the 

prescribed meanings attached to such resources as templates arou nd which to 

construct their own forms of meaning and authenticity" (p . 27). 

ln regards to the study of dance, sociologists and cultura l theorists have also 

been criticized for analyzing the social environment in which a dance is created or 

performed, while paying little attention to the dance itself (Stevens, 2008). As Sklar 

( 1991) points out, in the study of dance " it is necessary to know not just th at a pers on 

is winking, but how he is w inking" (p. 6, italics in origina l). With this in mind, it is 

clear that although this study includes an analysis of the socia l realities and cu ltural 

practices associated to b-boying, l also needed to examine the dance form's 

movement vocabu lary and aesthetic nonns. This links my study to the fie ld of Dance 

Studies, particularly the American traditions of dance anthropology and dance 

ethnography. Sk lar argues, "dance ethnography is unique ... because it is necessarily 

grounded in the body and the body's experience rather than in texts, artefacts, or 

abstractions" (1991, p. 6). ln many ways, this project resembles dance ethnography 

since it proposes the use of an interd isc iplinary, mixed-method approach in the 

collection and analysis of data, including participant observation, interviews, aJiifact 

analysis, and movement analysis (Thomas, 2003). 
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2.2 Methodology: Grounded Theory Ethnography 

B-boying is a complex phenomenon that encompasses elements of a1t isti c 

creati on, cultural express ion, and the constructi on of identi ty . Faced with the 

complex and interdi sciplinary nature of these phenomena, I chose to employ a mixed 

methodology to conduct this study. Much of the recent research that has been 

conducted on breaking and b-boy culture bas been ethnographie in nature; Creswell 

(2007) describes ethnography as "a qualitative design in which the researcher 

describes and interprets the shared and learned patterns of values, behaviors, beli efs, 

and language of a culture-sharing group" (p. 68 , bold itali cs in original text) . 

Ethnographers attempt to pro duce what Geertz (200 1) called a ' thick description ' of a 

culture; that is, a description not only of the behaviour of a given cultural group, but 

also of the meaning individu ais attribute to their actions. 

However, while thick descriptions of social structures can provide insight into 

the lives of marginali zed cultural groups, ethnography bas been criticized by some 

since researchers tend to "neglect the theoretical relevance" (Snow, M orrill , & 

Anderson, 2003, p. 182) of the behav iours they describe, and because of the 

methodology's "relative dearth of systematic procedures for analyzing fi eld data in a 

fashion that facilitates theoretical elaboration across sites" (ibid). Lam·eau (1 996) 

wam s that even the most accurate, vivid descripti on of a culture may leave readers (or 

worse, thesis supervisors!) asking the dreaded questi on : " So what?" (p. 22 1). With 

these critiques in mind, I rea li zed that while thi s study may follow the ethnographie 

traditi on, it was not my goa l to simply produce a ' thi ck descripti on ' of b-boy culture. 

Rather, I hoped to "move beyond description and to generate or di scover a the01·y, an 

abstrac t analyti ca l schema of a process" (Creswell , 2007, p. 63)- the process in thi s 

case being the act of b-boy ing. As such, 1 empl oyed a research methodology referred 

to as 'grounded theory ethnography' (Charmaz, 2006). 
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Grounded theory is a methodological approach invented by sociologists 

Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss, which they first presented in their book The 

Discovery of Grounded Theory (1967) . At a time when positivist views and 

quantitative research approaches dominated soc iological research, Glaser and Strauss' 

approach provided a clear, rigorous frame with which to conduct qualitative research. 

Grounded the ory was innovative in th at: 1) it ca lied for the simultaneous collection 

and analysis of data through a 'constant comparative method ', wherein the 

comparative analysis of data categories was used to advance the researcher's 

theoretical understanding of the phenomenon in question; and 2) it "advocated 

developing theories from research grounded in data rather than deducing testable 

hypotheses from existing theories" (Cham1az, 2006, p. 4-5 , italics in original text). 

While Glaser and Strauss' (1967) original methodology was prescriptive m 

tem1s of which methods researchers should use to conduct both the collection and 

analysis of data, Charmaz (2006) outlines a more flexible , interpretive approach to 

this methodology. Charmaz's approach is often refened to as constructivist grounded 

theory- she emphasizes the subjective nature of reality, and sees research as a social 

construction in which both the researcher and participants are actors (Creswell, 2007). 

Along with others (Snow, MoiTill, & Anderson, 2003), she proposes that researchers 

can combine ethnographie and grounded theory approaches to conduct what she calls 

'grounded theory ethnography', which she explains: 

[G]ives priority to the studied phenomenon or process- rather than to 
a description of a setting. Th us, from the beginnings of their fieldwork, 
grounded the01·y ethnographers study what is happening in the setting 
and make a conceptual rendering of these actions. (Charmaz, 2006, p. 
22) 

By combining ethnographie and grounded theory methodologies, and considering the 

historical, structural , and symbolic element of the culture, I was able to develop an 
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inductive research design that allowed me to more fully comprehend how dancers in 

Montreal understand and define b-boying. 

2.3 Methods 

One of the quintessential characteristics of grounded theory is the concept that 

'ali is data ' (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) . For thi s reason, grounded theorists generally 

employ a combination of methods to collect various forms of data. My fieldwork 

be gan with a pre-study I conducted on b-girls in Canada in the spring of 20 Il 

(Simard, 20 12), and ended with the w1iting of this thesis in the spring and summer of 

2013. Over the course of these two years, I collected data in a number of different 

ways, including: qualitative interviews, participant observation, collection of artifacts, 

literature review, and movement observation and notation. Gathering multiple types 

of data from different sources allowed me to cross-reference and triangulate, which 

not only provided a rich data set, but also helped ensure I did not come to generalized 

conclusions based on the opinions of a small number of pmiicipants (Weiss, 1995). 

2.3.1 The 'Field ': Montreal's Street Dance Community 

In thi s study, the 'field' was the Montreal street dance community in general , 

with a main focus on the locations and situations where breaking was the 

predominant dance fonn perfonned. 9 Limiting myselfto interacting only with b-boys 

and b-girls was a task easier said than done, since the breakers often socialized with 

other types of dancers , such as poppers, lockers, waackers, house dancers, and 

contemporary dancers. Additionally, some of the b-boys and b-girls I met practised 

other dance form s as weil. Bigger organized competitions often offered battles in 

severa! different fom1s , or featured 'showcase' performances by local hip-hop dance 

troupes. But there were still clear boundaries between different dance communities: 

for example, dance practices and rehearsa ls were mainly confined to dancers who 

9 
For a bri efhi s torica l overview of the Montrea l breaking community, please refer to AnnexA. 
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performed a single dance form , perhaps due to confl icting musical preferences, or 

different ideas of how to use and negotiate shared space. Whatever the reason for 

these divisions between the different street dance commun iti es, it is safe to say that 

they did ex ist. When possible, I focused my attention on the paces and socia l 

situatio ns where the dominant dance form being performed was b-boying. 

2.3.2 Participant Selection: Initial Sampling and Theoretical Sampling 

At first, I recruited dancers for this study through conven 1ence sampling, 

meaning I approached dancers to whom I had immediate access. The initial 

participants were dancers I had met through my own participation in the Montreal 

breaking community. Potential participants were contacted in person, by email or 

telephone, or through social media sites such as Facebook. The initial participants 

were not chosen for my aesthetic preference for their persona! dance style, nor 

because they were 'professional' or 'amateur' dancers. They were selected for two 

reasons: first, because they could be described as 'experts' in their experience of the 

phenomenon being studied (Morse, 2011 )-meaning they identified themselves as b

boys or b-girls, and were involved in some aspect of the local , national , or 

international breaking community (for example, by participating in or organizing 

battles, attend ing practices, teaching classes, or doing stage performances). Second, 

these initial participants were se lected simply because they were wi lling to pm1icipate 

in my study : l did not pressure any dancers to participate, and if a particular b-boy or 

b-girl did not respond to or refused my initial request for an interview- or said yes to 

the interview but then was never ava il ab le when I tried to schedul e a time to meet- 1 

sim ply moved on and asked other dancers if they wou ld be wi lling to be interviewed. 

As I fo ll owed the grounded theory methodology- meaning I co ll ected and 

analyzed data simultaneously, key concepts and categories that emerged from the 

cod ing and analysis of data began to emerge from the initial interviews and 
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observations. Therefore, a second round of 'theoretical sampling' was required to 

recruit pa11icipants who could provide knowledge on specifie themes or topics. 

Accord ing to Creswell (2007), theoretical sampling entail s recruiting particular 

individuals whose perspectives could bring depth to the conceptua l categories 

emerging through the study. relied on 'snowballing' techniques to conduct the 

theoretical sampling, meaning I drew on the suggestions of initial participants, and 

my own observations in the field , to identify new potential 'experts' who could be 

beneficiai to the study. 

Charmaz (2006) cautions that theoretical sampling "pertains only to 

conceptual and theoretical development; it is not about representing a population or 

increasing the statistical generalizability of your results" (p. 10 l ) . Since the purpose 

of thi s study was to put f01-ward a theory on the meaning that b-boys and b-girls in 

Montreal attributed to their dance practice, and not to produce a statistical analysis of 

the demographies of the city's breaking community, participants were not sampled on 

the basis of biographical factors such as race, gender, age, or socio-economic status. 

In the end, the pa11icipants in this study were a mix of Francophone, Anglophone, and 

Allophone men and women ofvarious racial , ethnie and socio-economic backgrounds, 

who ranged in age from approximate ly 20-50 years old . 

White there are varying opini ons of how many participants shou ld be included 

m a grounded the01y study, 10 most methodologists agree that the researcber must 

continue sampling un ti l he or she reaches ' theoretical saturation ', which is when 

rnethods of data co llection cease to provide new relevant information in regards to the 

phenomenon under study. 11 I would estima te that over the course of the study I 

interacted with and spoke to weil over a hundred dancers, if I in elude th ose I fom1ally 

10 Severa! tex t suggest inte rviewing between twenty and s ixty individua l . 
11 See Charmaz (2006), Creswell (2007), Corbin & Strauss (2008), and Gl aser & Straus ( 1967). 
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interviewed, as we il as those I observed or spoke to informally in publi c settings such 

as j ams and organized battles . 

2.3.3 Quali tative Interviews 

l conducted thi rty-five fonnal interviews w ith b-boys and b-girl s in M ontrea l 

from the spring of 2011 un til the spring of 201 3. Most of these interv iews were 

conducted face-to-face, although some interviews (seven) were also conducted 

through " take home interviews" (Fisher, 20 12) in which dancers answered a list of 

questions I sent to them, either by email (six) or by making an audio recording of 

their answers (one) . These qua litative interviews provided a firs t hand account of the 

participants' lived experiences as b-boys and b-girls, including the activi ties in which 

they participated to construct and maintain this identity and of the beliefs they held 

pertaining to these activities . The newest dancer I interviewed bad been breaking for 

only two years , while the most experi enced dancer bad been involved in the Montreal 

street dance community for over thirty years. 

Additi onally, I interviewed B-boy A li en Ness- pres ident of the Mighty Zulu 

Kingz and author of the book The Art ofBattle (2009)- tw ice in New York City in 

July 2011. According to Schloss (2006), A li en Ness is "one of b-boying's most 

vicious warri ors and also one of its most respected diplomats" (p. 27) . Ness is a 

highly respected b-boy w ho bas taught classes, judged battles, and won competitions 

across the globe (Ness, 2009; Schloss, 2006). Addi tionall y, he is one of the only b

boys to have written and published a book on brea king. The primary purpose of these 

interviews was to develop a deeper understanding of some of the theories Ness 

presents in his book, which w ill be discussed in section 2.3.5 . However, our 

discussions also provided me with important infonnat ion about the hi story of 

breaking, and brought a number of interesting concepts to my attention that I was 

able to address and explore in later interviews. 
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Fonnal interviews las ted from a half hour to two hours, and were conducted in 

a variety of locations, such as coffee shops, restaurants, dance studios, priva te homes, 

parks, and classrooms at UQAM, depending on where the dancer in questi on wanted 

to meet. Audi o recordings were made of ali the interviews to ensure accuracy in the 

transcripts. Follow up interviews were scheduled with sorne parti cipants as the study 

advanced and new concepts emerged; other parti cipants were contacted by email 111 

order to answer fo ll ow up questi ons. 

I conducted interviews using a combination of techniques described in Robert 

Weiss' Learning From Strangers (2007), and Pierre Vermersch's Entretien 

d 'explicitation (1 994). 12 While they are complimentary, these two interview 

techniques differ slightly in approach and method: for example, Vermersch suggests 

the interviewer focuses specifically on asking what individuals did, and how they did 

it, while Weiss is also interested in asking why participants did what they did . 

Another difference is that Vermersch recommends encouraging parti cipants to 

describe past li ved experi ences in the simple present verb tense, while Weiss 

recommends using the simple past tense. However, both are introspective approaches , 

and insist that the interviewer avoid questions about general beliefs on the 

phenomenon in question. Rather, they both propose that the interviewer should guide 

participants to describe, in minute detail , concrete memories of past, li ved 

experiences during which the phenomenon was experienced. Weiss (1995) ex plains: 

While questions about concrete incidents ... may be answered from 
more tban one perspecti ve, they are Jess likely to be modifiabl e by the 
interviewing context. Thus, we will obtain more reli able information 
and infonna ti on eas ier to interpret if we ask about concrete incidents 
than we will if we ask about general states or about opinions. (p . 150) 

My training in Vermersch's ( 1994) techniques proved to be particu larly useful 

at times, as it made me aware of how often and easily interv iewees can slip into 

12 
Whil e I have no forma i tra ining in We iss' techniq ue, 1 com pl e ted a tra ini ng course in Vermersc h's 

techni que a t UQAM in the fa!! of 20 11. 
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providing contextual information, theoreti cal conceptuali za ti ons of the topic 1n 

question, judgments of a situation, or informat ion about what they intended to do, as 

oppo ed to describing w hat bad actually happened in a given situati on (p. 44-49). 

Being aware of these tendencies helped me focus my questions on my participants' 

actual li ved experiences as b-boys and b-girl s, as opposed to their idea l 

conceptualizati ons of what b-boying 'should' be. By drawing from these two diffe ren t 

yet complimentary techniques, I was able to develop a fl exibl e approach to 

conducting interv iews, and adjusted my style of questi oning depending on the 

parti cipant's responses and the directi on the interview took. 

The participants were asked questions about their experi ences as dancers in 

the breaking community, such as: their persona! dance history, training approach, 

aesthetic preferences, and social practices in the dance context, as weil as the mental 

and material acti ons involved in the activiti es they associated to b-boying and 

breakdancing. While I initi ally used a guide to structure interviews, 13 my tine of 

guesti oning changed with every parti cipant, and later interviews served to flesh out 

the concepts that emerged during the initi al ones. Dancers were also told they did not 

have to answer any questi ons they did not fee! comfortable answering, and that they 

could choose to end the interview or even withdraw from the study at any time. 

It should be noted tha t most of the younger dancers (eighteen to twenty-five 

years old) I approached over the course of my study were not interested in be ing 

fom1a lly interviewed, and that the majority of the dancers I have quoted in thi s thes is 

are over twenty-five years of age. Wh il e I do not know the exact reason why younge r 

dancers did not want to be interviewed, I have some specul ati ons as to their reasons: 

fi rst, many of the dancers 1 spoke to expressed concerns about how hip-hop is often 

mi srepresented by academies and joumali sts- a few parti cipants even jokingly 

13 See Annex B for the initial interview guide. 
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warned me that l bad "better get it ri ght". Thus, I suspect that youn ger b-boys and b

girls I did not know very weil might have seen me as another outsider trying to 

appropriate their cu lture. Additionally, Schloss (2009) bas argued that hip-hop 

culture and the breaking community place great importance on the notion of 

respecting one's eiders and conectly knowing the hi story of the dance. Similarly, a 

few of the younger dancers I approached suggested that I should talk to someone 

older or more establi shed in the community instead. One young dancer told me he 

did not want to be interviewed because he "might not say the ri ght thing". Whatever 

their reasons, when dancers seemed apprehensive or unsure about being interviewed, 

I respected their wishes and did not push the matter. 

2.3.4 Participant Observation 

Fogarty (2006) has argued that participant observation is a key method of data 

collection in the study of dance, as it allows the researcher to engage in "nonverbal 

communications essential to dance knowledge but often difficult to articulate" (p. 47) . 

Observations took place in a number of contexts and spaces, such as: practices; dance 

workshops ; organized judged battles; outdoor festiva ls; hip-hop and funk nights at 

bars and nightclubs ; and even in the context of non-dancing social gatherings, such as 

get togethers in dancers' homes or go ing out for a mea l after a practice or battle. 14 

Generally, I attended and observed events that one of the dancers 1 bad interviewed 

was attend ing or participating in ; observing the pa1iicipants in their socia l interactions 

allowed me to see some of the concepts we bad discussed abstract ly in action . 

Practices were observed at a number of locations, inc luding: Shauna Roberts 

Dance Studio , DissTorsion Dance Studio, Urban Element Dance Centre, Café 

Graffiti, the lobby of the AMC Forum (a shopping and cinema complex in the west 

end of Montreal), priva te lofts, and dancers' homes. Additionally, as l had access to 

14 When ob erving semi -p ri va te o r private env ironm ents such as pract ices in privatc lofts or studi os, 1 

only identifi ed dancers who agreed to pa rti ci pate in th e study in my fi eld notes. 
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studios at the UQAM dance department, l often invited participants to come practice 

there on days when no other studios were available. 

Battles took place at dance studios, community centres, nightclubs, and show 

venues. These battles were organized by b-boys and b-girls themselves, or outside 

show promoters. Battles occur frequently in Montrea l, and 1 had the chance to attend 

eighteen competitions from January 2012 to May 2013. 15 16 J did not take field notes 

on site while conducting observations, since l felt it might make participants 

uncomfortable; rather, I took the time to complete my field notes at home 

immediately following every observation period .17 

A final way I conducted observations was by participating m online 

discussions with other b-boys and b-girls through message boards and social media 

websites such as Facebook. Increasingly, b-boys and b-girls use the Internet to share 

knowledge, exchange opinions, and even leam various dance techniques or battle 

strategy. For example, MTL Bboying is a Facebook group where dancers share 

infom1ation about upcoming competitions; Funktreal QC History is another group 

dedicated to sharing knowledge, photos, and videos relating to the his tory of b-boying 

in the province ofQuebec; YouTube and Vimeo are video hosting websites on which 

many dancers post and discuss footage from their recent battles, practices, and 

performances. By including these online s ites as pmi of the 'field', I was not merely 

trying to access a larger number of part icipants; rather, l was acknowledging one of 

the ways that b-boys and b-girl s in Montreal interact as a community. 

At times in my fieldwork I positioned myse lf as a b-girl , and engaged with the 

Montreal breaking community as a dancer: I practised with the participants, entered 

15 See Annex C for a li s t ofbattles 1 attended. 
16 1 deeided to include fie ld notes J took at House of Pain!, a battle that took place in Ottawa in August 

20 12, in the ana lys is s in ce many of the dancers 1 had interviewed attended o r pa11icipated in the event. 
17 See Annex D for an exa mpl e drawn from my field notes. 
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battles, took classes and worksbops, and was even invited to judge an event. At otber 

times, I positioned myse lf as a researcber, choosing to sit out of activities in order to 

watch events unfold . I chose to go back and forth between these two approaches to 

participant observation because as Sch loss (2009) bas argued: "unmediated hip-hop, 

by definition, cannot be un derstood without becoming personally involved in it" 

(2009 , p. 8). Using thi s dual approach , l was ab le to observe the phenomenon from 

the participants' point of view, whi te developing an embodied understanding of the 

concepts that were emerging from the interviews and observations. 

2.3.5 Movement Observation and Notation 

Most of the stud ies that have been conducted on b-boying have focused on 

historical, social, or cultura l aspects of the dance, and paid little attention to the 

technical or aesthetic elements of the form itself. Of course, this problem is not 

unique to the study of street dance: art socio logists have often been criticized for 

paying too much attention to the situations and institutions where art is produced 

whi le paying little attention to the "features of the art object itself ' (Wolff, 1981 , p. 

31 ). Sorne researchers have given broad overviews of the movement vocabulary of 

breaking (for example, see Banes, 1994a; Fogarty, 2012a; Pabon, 2006; Schloss, 

2009; and Stevens, 2008), but these descriptions are usually a few parag:raphs at most 

and do not do justice toits diversity and comp lexity. Additionally, I have yet to find 

a study tbat attempts to provide an accurate description of how the movement or 

physical styli za tion of b-boying differs from the descriptions of breakdancing that can 

be found in the numerous instructional books and videos from the 1980s. As such, I 

fe lt that some particul ar attention had to be paid to how I observed and noted the 

actual movement vocabulary of b-boying. 

Many dance researcbers (for example, Youngerman, 1975 ; Reynolds, 1972) 

recommend the use of a notation system such as Labanotation to document the 

choreo logical factor of a dance. However, as Youngem1an (1975) bas pointed out: 



It is true that there are Western movement biases inherent in the 
techniques, just as there are ethnocentrisms built into Westem music 
notation . This point has not been emphasized enough. Researchers 
shou ld not on ly be aware of the Western body baseline of the notation 
systems, but should also recogn ize that although a specifie notation 
may accurate ly describe how a movement looks, it may not reflect the 
way the movement is conceptualized by the dancer and the rest of the 
culture members. (p. 119) 
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This considered, I preferred to follow Kaeppler's (200 1) proposai th at dance fonns 

shou ld be described and defined "based on the movement concepts of the holders of a 

movement tradition" (p . S 1) and not on "outside observers ' ideas about movement 

differences" (ibid) . So instead of simply using one pre-existing movement analysis 

system to describe b-boying and breakdancing as dance fonns, I bonowed vocabulary 

from three different approaches: 1) the vocabulary the participants used to des cri be 

their dance; 2) elements of Laban Movement Analysis (LMA); and 3) Alien Ness' 

(2009) them-y of the 5 Elements of Battle Style. 

My first priority was to capture the language and terms used by the participants. 

As such, l used what Charn1az (2006) referred to as "in-vivo" coding during the 

analys is of the interview transcripts . 18 She exp lained that in-vivo coding is a 

technique where the researcher does not impose categm-y terms or codes on the data, 

but instead lets them emerge during the analysis by drawing directly from the 

language used by the participants themselves. By paying close attention to the 

language the participants used to describe their dance, I hoped to develop a 

qua litative vocabu lary that captured the implicit aesthetic values of b-boying. 

Of course, pa11 of the prob lem with dance research is "the frequent inab ili ty of 

informants to verbalize or even conscious ly recognize exactly what qua liti es are 

va lued" (Youngerman, 1 975, p. 122). Th is is why movement ana lysis frames were 

1 ~ The coding process will be discussed further in section 2.4. 1. 
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developed in the firs t place- and why they remain particul arl y u eful in dance-based 

research- since they prov ide a qualitative vocabul ary to describe movement. When 

the parti c ipants' terms were not self-ev ident or requi red fu rther c larifi cati on, 1 drew 

from the vocabulary ofLMA to fu11her develop my qualitati ve descripti ons. 

Based on theori es deve loped during the early 20•h century by choreographer 

Rudolf Laban, LMA is widely recognized as an important tool in the analysis and 

descripti on of human movement (Schwmiz, 1995) . It proposes a common language 

that movement analysts, choreographers, dancers, teachers, and dance therapists, 

amongst others, can employ to explain and di ssect individual movements or 

movement phrases, and to di scuss th eir associated qualiti es (A lter, 199 1). LMA is a 

system based on the consideration of four main concepts: Body, Space, Effort, and 

Shape. Schwartz (1 995) bas described these four concepts in the following manner : 

[A] parti cular way of understanding and viewing the body (B ody); 
dynamic qualiti es through which the body moves (Effort); the space 
within which the body moves (Space); and the way in which one's body 
shapes itse1f in space (Shape). (p. 26). 

More spec ifi ca lly, in LMA: 

a. Body refers to what parts of the body are moving, and in what 
sequence. Body can also refer to th e dynamic alignment, po ints of 
ini tiation , and g loba l phrasing of the movement (Tremblay, 2007) . 

b. Space is primari ly a questi on of w here the body is and trave ls in space 
in terms of planes, di rections, fac ings, and levels (ibid) . 

c. Efforts are " inner attitudes expre ed and embodied outwardl y in 
movement as an observable change in one or more of the dynami ca l 
motion fac tors of fl ow (fi·ee or bound), we ight (li ght or strong), time 
(sustained or sudden) and space (indirect or direct)" (Madden, 1990, p. 
1 ). The ana lys t can also pa y attenti on to the phra ing of a movement 
sequence, or the vari ati on of the Efforts througl1 ti me. 

d. Shape is " how the body forms itse lf in space" (Dell , 1977, p. 43) , and 
is divided into three subsecti ons: shape fl ow (respiration, opening and 
clos ing of the body); directi onal movements (arc-1ike or spoke-li ke); 
and shaping (the body's adaptati on to the three dimensiona l nature of 
space, and if a movement g ives the sense of ga thering or scattering). 
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I could have conducted thi s notati on and analysis using the tools proposed by 

LMA alone, but I know that " the ethnographer is requ ired to see movement from the 

point of view of the 'other' person who is performing it" (Thomas, 2003 , p. 87). In 

keeping with my desire to highlight the theori es th at b-boys themse lves have of their 

dance practi ce, I organized my observati ons in regards to the stylisti c elements of b

boy ing using Alien Ness ' (2009) 5 Elements of Battle Style. 19 Ba ed on ancient 

Chinese military strategies propo ed in The Art of War (Sun Tzu , 2006), Ness 's 5 

Elements them·y suggests that a we ll-rounded b-boy should possess: 

a. Earth, or floor moves. This is anything a dancer uses or approaches 
in the low space. This inc ludes "DROPS, FOOTWORK, LEG STEPS, 
THREADS, BODY ROLLS, BACK ROCKS, ROLLS, TRACKS, 
[and] SOMETIMES HEAD SPINS" (Ness, 2009, 141

h page, 3rd 
paragraph). 20 

b. Air, meaning air moves, or movements that happen in a hi gh space. 
This includes "FLIPS, SWIPES, FLARES, CONTINUOUS 
BACKSPINS, HALOS , AIR TRACKS, AIR FLARES, 1990'S, 
ELBOW SPINS, SWIRLS, AND SOMETIMES HEAD SPINS 
(DEPENDING ON HOW YOU GET INTO THEM" (Ness, 2009, 15111 

page, 2nd paragraph). 
c. Fire, or a dancer's energy. It is the force with which dances attack 

their movements, and their attitude, both menta ll y and phys ica lly . lt 
also relates to the dancer's spati al ori entati on and phys ica l control, and 
her abili ty to improvise. 

d. Water, meaning the dancer's fl ow, and the smoothness with w hich he 
or she transitions from one movement to another. lt is also the 
phrasing and timing of movements. 

e. Ether, which is the element that holds the other four together. It is a 
dancer's rhythm or musica li ty. 

1 met with and interviewed Ness in New York City tw ice in Ju ly 20 11 to 

discuss hi s theori es in order to deepen my understanding of hi s sys tem. Since hi 

theory wa developed as a battle strategy, Ness only described these categories as he 

19 There arc no page numbers in The Art of Battle, which poses a diffïculty for ci ting the book propcrly. 
The 5 Elements ofBattlc Style are listed on the page 14 and 15 of the book, in Section One. 
20 The cnt irc book is writtcn in capita l lcttcrs, and will be quotcd as such. 
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believed they should be used in a competitive setting. For example, in regards to 

Water, Ness says "EVERYTHING SHOULD HAVE A CONTINUOUS FLOW, 

WITH NO HESITATION FOR A SET UP" (Ness, 2009, l5 1
h page, 3rct paragraph) . 

However, for the purposes of dance analysis, one could also explore opposite 

manifestations ofWater, which could be described as interrupted or restricted flow. 

As opposed to relying solely on one pre-existing framework, I combined 

elements of these different approaches to movement ana lysis to al low for an approach 

to movement notation that was precise yet grounded in the aesthetics of breakdancing 

and b-boying. ln doing so, I avoided falling into the trap of "moving dance research 

towards an eloquent but esoteric tum, creating an increasing ly closed system of dance 

discoursing (difficult to comprehend, for instance, for dance practitioners who are not 

scholars)" (Davida, in Stevens, 2008, p. 12). 

I compared data drawn from media and commercial representations of 

breakdancing from the 1980s (movies, articles, and instructional books and videos) to 

my observations of Montreal's b-boy community to understand if and how the two 

differed. Videos of battles l had attended were reviewed online after the fact when 

they were avai lable, in arder to ensure th at movement notes l took from fieldwork 

observations were as precise as th ose ba ed on the video artifacts of breakdancing. 

It must be noted that movement notation and analysis is a hi ghly comp lex 

process, and mastering systems such as LMA usually takes severa! years of fom1al 

training. I am not claiming that I am an expert in LMA or Ness' theory of 5 Elements, 

or that thi s study presents an extensive movement analysis of b-boying . Rather, l 

have borrowed too ls from these systems to enhance my qualitative description of b

boying as a dance form. I hope that my descriptions can serve as a starting point for a 

future researcher who will conduct a more thorough movement ana lysis of b-boying. 
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2.3.6 Litenture Review and Artifact Collection 

There is a growing body of both academie and popular literature on the topic 

of b-boy ing, as we il as an increasing number of vi suai arti facts of the dance. Sin ce it 

was my intenti on to uncover the beli efs the participants held in regards to their own 

practi ce, the data coll ected through literature review and arti fac t collecti on was not 

weighted as heavil y as data I obtained through my own observa ti ons and interviews 

in the analysis. However, the data coll ected from texts and arti fa cts proved to be 

highly valuable for a number of reasons, such as : cross-checking statements made by 

the participants conceming hi storical events; providing me with a visual reference for 

concepts that had been brought up in interviews; and developing my understanding of 

what ' b-boying' and 'breakdancing' are. I drew texts and artifacts from three different 

sources : popular sources, academie sources, and b-boy/b-girl sources. 

2.3.6.1 Popular Sources 

Most of the earl y documentation of b-boying was achieved through the media 

representati ons of ' breakdancing'. Numerous newspaper ari icles, television specials, 

how-to-breakdance books, Holl ywood movies, and music videos from the l 980s 

provide th e earli est traces of the dance. A number of articles on breakdancing and 

street dance culture by Banes-which are ava ilable in her book Writing Dancing in 

the Age ofPostmodernism (1994)- were also considered. A lthough, many dancers 

consider that most of these arti fac ts grossly misrepresent b-boying, they were 

examined in order to understand why b-boys today in Montreal reject th ese 

representati ons of 'breakdancing' as being 'inauthentic'. Loca l librari es, Internet 

databases, used bookstores, and online aucti ons were searched to locate many of 

these art ifac ts of breakdancing. V ideo arti fac ts were also found on video hosting 

websites such as YouTube. Additi onally, sorne pmiicipants generously allowed me 

to look through their own co ll ecti ons of books, arti cles, and videos from the 1980s. 
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While Charmaz (2006) recommends that texts and artifacts should be included 

as data , she warns that they shou ld not be seen as more neutra! or objective than data 

coll ected through interviews or observation. Although artifacts can provide trace 

evidence of past experiences, one must remember that they were produced for a 

reason- in this case for commercial sale-and cannot be considered out ide the 

context for wh ich they were created (Creswell , 2007). That sa id, the popular source 

artifacts not on ly helped f01m my understanding of what 'breakdancing' is, they also 

allowed me understand how the historical knowledge, cultural practices, aesthetic 

values, and technical elements of b-boying were transmitted throughout the world . 

2.3.6.2 Academie Sources 

Once a rarity, academie texts on hip-hop culture have become more common 

over the past two decades. While many academies continue to confuse b-boying with 

other forms of street dance, there is a growing body of research that acknowledges 

that b-boying as a specifie, unique dance fonn, with it's own history, movement 

techniques, social practices, and aesthetic codes . Recent works by Fogarty (2006, 

2010, 2012a, 2012b), Johnson (2009), Osumare (2002) , Pabon (2006), Schloss (2009) , 

and Smith Lefebvre (2011) have begun to untangle sorne of the confusion between b

boying and other dance forms, and have added to my theoretical conceptualization of 

b-boying as a multi-faceted social phenomenon . 

Sch loss ' Foundation (2009) is perhaps the on ly academie book that has been 

publi shed to date that focuses sole ly on b-boying and not street dances in general. 

This ethnography of the present day b-boy/b-girl community in New York City 

provides a vivid account of the theoretical and philosophical discourse that takes 

place within the b-boy community. Sch loss touches on a number of subj ects, from 

dancers' musical preferences to the spaces where they train. He also brings up 

questions sunounding the differences between b-boying and breakdancing (see p. 

58-67), a lthough it is not the focus of hi s work, and he does not ana lyze the question 
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beyond a theoretical levet. However, his discussion of the b-boy ing versus 

breakdancing debate highlights the importance that dancers attr ibute to these two 

terms, and shows that the preoccupation of understanding the difference between the 

two is not an iso lated phenomenon in the Montrea l breaking community. 

Fogarty's work (2006, 2010, 2012a, 2012b) has been high ly infom1ative to 

this study. Fogarty is perhaps the scholar who has publi shed the most literature on b

boying to date, and similar to me, she puts a heavy emphasis on under tanding b

boying and b-girling from the perspective of the practitioners themselves. Her 

investigation of how b-boys and b-girls in the 1990s created 'imagined affinities' with 

dancers whom they had never met in person- but rather had only seen in home made 

'video magazines'-highlights to which point b-boys and b-girls used mediated 

sources to construct their understanding of themselves, their dance practice, and their 

community (2006, 20 12a). Ber examina ti on of the ways in which b-boys and b-girls 

interact with medi ated images of their dance led me to suspect that media 

representations of breakdancing from the 1980s cou ld not simply be dismissed a 

'inauthentic' representations of b-boying; rather, l suspected that understanding the 

symboli c meaning these artifacts of 'breakdancing' bad for dancers in Montreal cou ld 

provide key informatio n on how they viewed their own dance form and practice. 

Closer to home, Stevens' Break.ing Across Lines (2008) is an ethnographie 

examination of the Montrea l breaking commun ity that pays specifie attention to the 

' translocation ' of the dance from the 'vernacu lar ' to the ' performing a1is ' context. 

Additionally, Stevens begins to map out the origins of breaking in Montrea l, drawing 

parallels from the history of hip-hop in New York in the 1980s. Smith Lefebvre 's B

boy Dance Cipher: An Jnnovati ve Knowledge Community 's Shared Activity (20 Il) is 

another study on the Montreal breaking commun ity, wh ich exam ines cyphering as a 

s ite where infom1al leaming and knowledge creation can take p lace . A lthough 

neither study d irectly addresses the question of the differences between b-boying and 
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breakdancing, th ey were both informati ve to thi s study in tb at they all owed me to see 

gaps in the existing knowledge surrounding b-boying in Montrea l, hi ghli ghting 

questi ons that needed to be addressed. 

2.3.6.3 B-boy/B-girl Sources 

The documents and artifacts that are produ ced by b-boys and b-girl s in regards 

to their own dance practice and culture are often overl ooked in academie circles. 

However, Fogarty's research (2 006, 201 2) hi ghlights the importance of understanding 

how b-boys and b-girls used media channels to resist ass imilati on into popular culture. 

Additionally, she has argued that many b-boys and b-girl s have over the years 

become 'amateur' researchers, documenting their local, national, or international 

histories by tracking down old photos and video footage, seeking out pioneers to 

interview them, and sharing knowledge through social networking platforms (Fogarty, 

201 0) . Ness (2009) and Pabon (2006) are two examples of these b-boy researchers. 

The pnmary b-boy/b-girl artifacts I considered in this study were video 

documents Montreal dancers had made of their practi ces, battl es, and perfonnances, 

and shared on public video hosting websites such as V imeo and YouTube. Tbese 

videos became incredibly useful in thi s study for severa! reasons: first, because I 

preferred not to video tape events I was observ ing myse lf, since filmin g distracted me 

from the event itself and prevented me fro m interacting with dancers on site. Second, 

they allowed me to see what the parti cipants believed was important to document at 

an event, instead of deciding myself what was important to observe. Third, dancers I 

interviewed often spoke of battl es I had not attended, and these v ideos provided me 

with visual representati ons of the events the parti cipants were describing. Fourth, 

having access to these v ideos allowed me to review dance sequences repeated ly and 

compare them to the v ideo documents of breakd ancing fro m the 1980s. 
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2.4 Analysis 

One of the umque fea tures of grounded themy is that data collection and 

analysis occur simultaneously, meaning the analysis of data begins as soon as the 

study does (Creswell , 2007). Grounded theori sts analyse data using a 'constant 

comparati ve ' method, a process by which different units of data are compared to each 

other in arder to all ow their theoreti ca l meanings to emerge (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) . 

I compared data coll ected from the medi a representati ons of breakdancing to th e data 

pertaining to the li ved experi ence of b-boying in Montreal; interview data to 

observati on and artifac t data; and data sets provided by different participants to each 

other. Additionally, I continued to practi ce and attend battl es even after my fi eldwork 

had 'offi cially' fini shed and I began writing thi s th esis, since I fe lt it was important to 

remain engaged with the parti cipants and reta in an embodi ed experience of the 

phenomenon as I moved into the fin al stages of analysis. 

2.4.1 Coding Process 

The interview recordings were transcribed, and the transcripti ons retumed to 

respective interviewees, who were welcome to rev iew th e document, and revi se or 

remove statements if needed. The thÏlty-five transcripti ons and my field notes from 

observa tion periods underwent a process ca ll ed coding. As Charmaz (2006) has 

explained, codin g is the process of "naming segments of data with a label that 

simultaneous ly categori zes , summarizes, and accoun ts for each piece of data" (p . 43). 

Coding is the first step of analysis in grounded themy, and is a three-part process 

which consists of: 1) line-by- line open coding, where the researcher works not from 

preconce ived categories or concepts, but discovers concepts which emerge from the 

data; 2) selective codi ng, where key concepts centra l to the research ques ti on are 

se lected for further investi gation ; and 3) ax ial coding, during which the researcher 

looks for ways to make theoreti ca l connecti ons between different categori es. One 

could describe initial coding as the process by which the researcher takes the data 
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apart, selective coding the process of sifting through to identi fy what is important, 

and ax ial coding the act of putting it back together in a coherent way (Charmaz, 2006, 

p. 47-63) ? ' 

Grounded theori sts would have once done thi s coding process by band , 

li tera lly writing codes in the margins of printouts of interview transcripts, and then 

cutting up the transcripts and separating statements into di fferent fo lders to identify 

key concepts (Creswe ll , 2007) . While some researchers still choose to work thi s way, 

1 coded th e data using a computer program called MAXqda ll . Using thi s computer 

program did not eliminate the process of coding, or automati cally sort the data for 

me; it was simply a more effi cient way to store and smi the coding system, as it 

a llowed me to quickly pull up ail the data in a given category as I moved from the 

coding process to the next step of analysis: writing analytic memos. 

2.4.2 Analytic Memos 

Memo writing is central to grounded theory analysis; analytic memes can be 

seen as the link between the data and the them-y since they "catch your thoughts, 

capture the compari sons and connecti ons you make, and crystallize questi ons and 

directi ons for you to pursue" (Charmaz, 2006, p . 72). Sa ladafi a (2009) describes 

analyti c memos as "a pl ace to 'dump your brain' about the parti cipants, phenomenon, 

or process under investigati on by thinking and thus writing and thus thinking even 

more about them" (p. 32). By writing memos, the researcher is forced to active ly 

engage with the data, and can thus refin e research questi ons, review interview 

strategies, dig theoreti ca lly into a single category, or find links between severa! 

categories. Memos can be info rmai refl ections drawing directly from interv iews, or 

longer refl ecti ons on li terature or theories sunounding a topic (Charmaz, 2006). 

2 1 Please see Annex E for an example of 1 ine-by- line cod ing drawn from an in terview transc ript. 
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ln keeping with the constant comparative meth od of analys is, memo writing 

began earl y in the research process, and took th e study in new directions, w hi ch 

info m1ed and altered how subsequent interv iews and observa ti ons were conducted. 

Memos were also coded using the categori es developed th rough the coding process; 

however, it is important to note that the mem os were onl y coded to help me organi ze 

my thoughts, and that they were not considered as data. 

2.4.3 Generating Theory 

The purpose of thi s process is to eventually genera te a the01·y on b-boying that 

is grounded in the beli efs that b-boys and b-girls hold about their dance and culture. 

Instead of trying to 'force' a phenom enon to fit with a previously existing social 

th eory, Glaser and Strauss (1967) argued that theory should be built fro m th e ground 

up, meaning from data collected and analyzed through empirical study. From their 

positi vist perspective, they argued that universally applicable mid-leve) or even grand 

theori es could be ' di scovered ' by employing the ir methods, theories th at could la ter 

be used to explain other unconnected social phenomena (Charmaz, 2006) . However, 

in keeping with my social constructioni st world-view, I do not beli eve tb at by 

generating a 'the01·y' of what b-boying is today in Montreal, I have di scovered a 

uni versai, generali zed explanati on or 'tru th ' of thi s phenomenon. Rather, 1 agree with 

Cbarm az (2006), who defin ed an interpretive them·y as " the imagina ti ve 

understanding of the studi ed phenomenon. T his type of theory assumes emergent, 

multipl e realities; indeterminacy; fac ts and values as linked; truth as prov isional; and 

sociallife as processual" (p . 126). 

2.5 Ethical Considerations 

The methods of data collecti on and analys is proposed in thi · study were 

approved in accordance with the requi rements of UQAM 's poli cy on the ethi ca l 

conduct of research involving human subjects. A li subjects who were interviewed or 

observed in semi-publi c or private environments during the course of the study were 
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required to sign consent form s.22 They were informed that they did not have to 

answer any questions they did not wish to. If they wanted to tell me something 'off 

the record ' during the interview, we either stopped the recorder, or the statement was 

omitted from the transcript. Pmiicipants were informed that they could withdraw 

from the study at any time if they wished. Recordings of interviews or observation 

periods, transcriptions, field notes, and analytic memos were ali stored on an external 

hard drive, which was kept in a locked safe in my home. 

While participants were given the option of remaining anonymous or being 

referred to by a pseudonym, many of them did not choose thi s option. This is perhaps 

because the discourse surrounding b-boying is still mainly rooted in an oral tradition; 

as such, dancers were eager to share their knowledge and beliefs conceming their 

culture, and to receive recognition for their contributions to their community. 

However, I agree with Fogarty (2006) that b-boying is "a culture where status, egos 

and competitions have real and embodied effects" (p. 56). For this reason, I did not 

include any quotes in which participants discussed persona! differences with other 

dancers from the community. Additionally, although I spoke with a number of 

dancers at public events such as competitions, I did not directly quote anyone with 

whom I bad only bad informai conversations. 

2.6 Role of the Researcher: Examining the Insider/Outsider debate 

The question of whether researchers should position themselves as ' insiders' 

or ' outsiders' in the community that they are studying is a highly debated one. While 

classica l social scientists may have tried to make themse lves as 'invisible' as possible 

to the community they were studying, many contemporary fi eldworkers actively 

engage with the communities they study, or even choose to study their own cultures 

(Goodwin & Horowitz, 2002) . Such is the case in thi s study, where l have chosen to 

22 See An nex F fo r an examp le of the consent form. 
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inves tigate a cul ture and a11i st ic prac ti ce in w hi ch I have parti cipated fo r f ifteen yea rs. 

While I am not from Montreal, thi s city has been my home since 1996. 1 started 

breaking in 1998 , and have trave ll ed extensive ly in North Ameri ca and Europe, 

parti cipating in battl es, attending conferences, and performing in hip-hop and 

contemporary dance fes ti vals. I have helped organi ze a number of practi ces, club 

nights, and battles in Montreal, and taught weekly breaking ela ses at Studio 

Sweatshop from 2004 until 2009. 

As such, I am 111 many ways an insider in the communi ty I am studying. 

This affected my research in a number of positi ve ways . For example, my approach 

to conducting fie ldwork leaned towards th e 'parti cipant' s ide of the paiiicipant

observant spectrum : I engaged with b-boys and b-girls by practising with them, 

attending battles that they were entering, and taking classes that they were teaching. I 

also entered five battles over the course of the study, as I felt it was important for me 

to have an embodied sense of the dance in its vari ous contexts. Additionally, being a 

b-girl removed virtually ali problems re lated to ' entering' the fie ld, since as an insider 

I did not need special permiss ion to attend prac ti ces or battl es. M oreover, I met ali 

the participants through my own parti c ipati on in the breaking scene; they ranged from 

one-time acquaintances to close fri ends. My persona! relati onships with the 

parti c ipants were a strong point in thi s work: they were more than happy to 

pmiicipate in the study, and were incred ibl y honest and generous with th eir responses 

to my ques ti ons. They we lcomed me in to th eir homes and practi ce spaces, shared 

video footage w ith me, and introduced me to oth er dancers who became parti cipants. 

My insider status, however, was a lso li m iting at times. As l have been acti ve 

m the Canadi an breaking scene fo r the past 15 years, I was present at, or had 

knowledge of, many events th at the parti cipants recounted in interviews. When th ey 

knew thi s, some dancers seemed to fee l awkward answering questi ons to whi ch they 

beli eved I a lready knew the answer. A lthough l may have my own memory or 
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interpretati on of a g1ven situati on, the goal of thi s research was not to 'prove' a 

predetermined hypoth esis based on my own ex peri ences or beli efs, but to understand 

what b-boy ing is, and how it di ffer from breakdancing, fro m th e point of view of the 

dancers in thi s study. As Fogarty (2006) has ex pl a ined of her own du al ro le as a b

girl and academie, my work "dances a fin e line between a di a lecti c of experi ence and 

interpretati on ... being an insider to a lifestyle culture requires an explanati on about 

what assumpti ons this embodi ed experi ence and identifi ca ti on bring" (p. 37). 

Yet, in some ways l am an outsider to the community l am studying . As a 

White, 36-year o ld university-educated woman, I m ay not enti re ly fit w ith some 

people ' s vi ew of w hat a street dancer is. As a multi-generati on Canadi an who grew 

up in small towns and rural communities across Quebec and Ontario , I don't k.n ow 

what it is like to grow up as a v isible minority in a large urban centre. And as a 

mother and fulltim e university student, I am not as implicated in the Montreal hip

hop scene as I once was. Although I continue to identify myself as a b-girl , I am 

aware some readers may questi on my right to claim my place as an 'ins ider' in the 

breaking communi ty. To address such questi ons, I would echo McCorke l and Myers 

(2003 ) by stating: " the researcher' s status as both an outsider and insider is constantl y 

shifting as rela ti on ships are continua lly negotiated during fi e ldwork" (p. 204). 

Throughout thi s study I exerc ised " trang r eflexivity" by examining "how aspects of 

identity can both impede and fac ilitate di fferent forms of understanding" (ibid). l 

recognize that my position as a researcher does not m ake my v iews neutra!, and that 

my sex, race, ethni c ity, age, and socio-economic status affect th e way 1 have 

conducted thi s study , and the how the pmiicipants responded to me. 

2.8 Chapter Conclusion 

There are no uni versal rules as to how qualitati ve research should be 

conducted; however, many methodologists (B ioor, 1997; Charm az, 2006 ; Creswe ll , 

2007 ; Crotty, 2011 ; Goodwin & Horowitz, 2002; Tracy, 20 10) agree that the best 
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way to addres questions of credibility is by being clear in th e process, transparent 

about goa ls and beli efs, and se lf-refl exive in regards to how one ' s taken fo r granted 

knowledge affects the co ll ec ti on and analys is of data. ln thi s chapter I have identifi ed 

the epi stemology and theoreti ca l groundings underlying thi s study, described the 

m eth odo logy and methods used, and ackn owledged that my research is a soc ial 

constructi on in whi ch I am an acti ve player. 1 reaffim1 my soc ial constructi oni st 

stan ce, ackn owledg ing the objecti ve and subj ective nature of thi s research, s ince 

" subjecti vity does not di squ ali ty work as scholarship or sc ience as long as da ta 

gathering procedures and values are both made explicit" (B ana Zinn , 1979, p. 213). 



CHAPTER3 

KEY CONCEPTS 

Thi s chapter exammes the key concepts that emerged fro m the con tant 

comparati ve analys is of the data, or the 'conceptual framework ' l deve loped over the 

course of the study. Jabareen (2009) bas defin ed a conceptual framework as : 

A network, or 'a plane' , of interlinked concepts th at togeth er prov ide a 
comprehensive understanding of a phenomenon or phenomena. The 
concepts that constitute a conceptual framework suppo1i one another, 
mii cul ate their respective phenomena, and establi sh a framework
specific philosophy. (p. 5 1) 

Jabareen stressed that in a grounded theory study, the conceptual framework cannot 

be imposed on the data, but must be constructed from concepts that emerge from data, 

or are drawn from the examinati on of existing literature, discourses , and practices 

surrounding the phenomenon (p. 53). 

According to Charmaz (2006), the conceptual framework helps " locate your 

manuscript in relevant di sciplines and di scourses" (p . 169). The literature and artifac t 

review, fi eld-work, and persona! experiences as a member of the breaking communi ty 

a ll owed me to see that b-boying was much more than just a dance fo rm, but ra th er 

encompassed elements of a1iisti c ex press ion, soc ial interac ti on, constructi on of 

identity, embodied experi ence, and cultural authenti city. As I began to understand b

boy ing as a complex and multidi sciplinary phenomenon, I tumed my attention to a 

number of other disciplines-including soc iology, popul ar cul ture stud ies, and da nce 

studi es- in ord er to better understand the concepts that were emerging from the data. 
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Th is cbapter is split into severa ) sections: I begin by deve loping working 

definitions of the words breakdancing, breaking, and b-boying, lest I defeat the 

purpose of this study and find myself fa lling into the trap of usmg them 

intercbangeably as otber academies and joumalists bave. Tbese definitions were 

developed in re lation to the existing literature on breakdancing and b-boying, cross 

referenced witb statements made by the part icipants during interviews. Building 

from this first step of analysis, I continued to collect and analyse data; tbrough the 

constant comparative metbod I identified three overarching categories of concepts 

surround ing b-boying, which I named: l) B-boying as Dance; 2) B-boying as 

Identity; and 3) B-boying as Authenticity. The rest of the chapter will examine these 

categories, and the subcategories of concepts that they include. Please note that while 

I have divided these concepts into three separate categories for the sake of clarity, 

they overlap in practice, and must not be seen as mutually exclusive. 

3.1 Working Definitions of Terms 

3.1.1 Breakdancing 

As previously discussed, many b-boys and b-girls today in Montreal reject the 

term ' breakdancing' because they fee ) it represents the media exploitation of their 

dance during the 1980s. This perception was clear in many of the interviews. For 

example, B-boy Scramblelock told me: "It's a media term, it was a way to promote it 

to the masses" (Scramblelock, interview w ith the au thor, March 20 12). Severa! 

participants echoed this statement, te lling me that breakdancing was a term invented 

by the media in the 1980s, and fe lt that the word reflected the kind of dancing seen in 

movies or insh·uctional books and videos from that time. As such , I looked to media 

representations of the dance fonn from the 1980s to better understand what 

breakdancing was . 

In 1985, Banes gave this definition of breakdancing: 



Breakdancing (also known as rocking) is a form of competit ive, 
acrobatie, and pantomimic dancing . It began as a game or friendly 
contest in which Black and Hispanie teenagers outdid one another with 
outrageous physical contortions, spins, and backflips, wedded to a 
fluid , syncopated , circling, rocking motion executed close to the 
ground. (George, Banes, F linker, and Romanowski 1985, p. 79) 
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One must note that Banes did not di stinguish between breakdancing and its 

predecessor: rocking. Additionally, she went on to add that breakdance included 

other dance fonn s su ch as electric boogie, popping, and locking (p. 109-11 0), and 

made links between breakdance and other Afro-diasporic dances and movement 

practices su ch as Lindy Hop, the Charleston, and capoeira (p . 1 03). Thus, from 

Banes' definition, the word breakdancing can be understood here to mean a 

combina ti on of several different street and social dance forms . 

Similarly, many of the how-to-breakdance books from the 1980s clearly present 

'breakdance ' as an amalgamation of severa! different dance forms . For example, 

Elfman (1984) defined breakdance as a combination of three different dances: 

breaking, uprock, and Electric Boogie (p. 11). Dunahoo (1984) made simi lar claims, 

stating: "Some dancers still talk about uprock, floor rock, and electric rock. But most 

people comb ine the moves and cali the mix breakdancing" (p . 5). While Elfrnan and 

Dunahoo's terminology differ slightly, their descriptions of movements make it clear 

that what they cali uprock is a combination of top rock and rocking; breaking is floor 

work, freezes , and power moves; and electric boogie is a combination of movements 

drawn from severa] different West Coast funk sty le dance fom1s, namely popping, 

locking, and the robot. 

Thus, the tem1 breakdancing can be seen as an umbrella term to refer to the 

combination of dance forms that is typically depicted in media and commercial 

representations of street dance from the 1980s. When I say media and commercial 

representations, l am refening to any written, video, and photographie representations 
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of breakdancing produced for popular consumption or commercial sale from 1981 to 

1986. Some of the dan cers I interviewed thought that the term breakdancing cou id be 

used toda y to describe the type of blending of street dance fom1s seen in Ho ll ywood 

fi lms such as Step Up (F letcher, 2006) or You Got Served (Stokes, 2004). 

3.1.2 Breaking 

It should be noted that whi le most of the b-boys and b-girls 1 interviewed 

preferred not to use the word breakdancing to describe their dance, they did not ail 

agree as to what the correct name of the original dance of hip-hop culture was: some 

of them prefetTed to use b-boying whi le others insisted that breaking was the proper 

name. While these debates sti ll rage over which name is more authentic, most hip

hop pioneers accept the term 'breaking' as one of the correct nam es of the dance form . 

Pabon (2006) has proposed that the word 'breaking' was a slang term commonly used 

by youth in New York City during the 70s and 80s to describe actions performed with 

great intensity. Alien Ness agreed with Pabon, explaining: 

It really meant doing anything to an extreme. For instance, if I came 
home at three o'clock in the moming, and my mom starts screaming on 
me, yell s, catches a fit. . .. the next day I might tell my friends 'Yo, I 
got home last night and my mom was breaking on me!' (Alien Ness, 
interview with the au thor, July 20 11) 

Pabon (2006) has stated that the term breaking bad more than one meaning in 

the 80s, exp lain ing: "Break was also the section on a musical recording where the 

percussive rhythms were most aggressive and hard driving. The dancers anticipated 

and reacted to these breaks with their most impressive steps and moves" (p. 19) . As 

such, breaking can be understood both as an extreme dance perfom1ed at high 

intensity, and as a dance performed to the break of a song. 

Fogarty (2012a) has defined breaking in the following manner: 

Breaking is a style of dance that involves a particular set of structured 
components: a clean entry and toprock (the dance done upright) , get 



downs (how one drops to the ground styli stica ll y) , downrock 
(footwork on the ground), freezes (holding a pose or pos ition for a few 
seconds), power moves , air moves, routines with other b-boys or b
girl s and exits. The dance is competitive, and crews ' battle ' each other, 
though it is also performed in showcases, street shows and for 
theatrica l audiences on stage. (p . 451) 
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Fogarty bas specified that her definition of breaking excludes other hip-hop dance 

fonns such as popping or locking. This is a clear difference from Banes' (1985) 

definition of breakdancing, which included these other forms . Since most of the 

dancers I interviewed also felt that a distinction needed to be made between breaking 

and other hip-hop or funks style dances, I wi ll fo llow Fogarty's definition and use the 

term breaking to describe the original dance form of hip-hop culture, perfom1ed as 

described above. 23 While I use the terms breaking and b-boying in this thesis, it 

shou ld be understood that I use the term breaking when talking specifically about the 

dance form itself, and not the social practices associated to the dance. 

3.1.3 B-boying 

If breaking is a dance fonn, and break dancing is a media constructed umbrell a 

tem1 for severa] dance forms, what does that make b-boying? Is it simply a synonym 

of breaking, or does it mean something different ali together? Unfortunately, the 

word b-boying was not defined in any dictionary I consu lted over the course of this 

study. Even in academie texts that take the time to define terrns such as b-boy, 

breaking, street dance, and breakdancing, the word b-boy ing is almost never 

specifica lly addressed or explicitly defined. Unab le to find a dictionary or academie 

definition of b-boying, I tumed my attention to defining the root of the word: b-boy. 

23 As the focus of this study is not s im ply to describe breaking, but rathe r to und erstand the ditTe rences 
between b-boy ing and breakdancing, 1 will not g ive an in-depth descripti on of thi s mo vement 
vocabulary here. However, l have provided a detail ed description of these move ments in Annex G fo r 
th ose interested in better un der tandin g the bas ic movement vocabulary of this dance fo rm . 
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The Men-iam-Webster Dictionary defines a b-boy simply as "a male who 

engages in the pursuit of hip-hop culture or adopts its sty les" (B-boy, 2011).24 This 

definition does little to clarify the question at band, and in fact leads to more 

confusion as it is not clear if th e word cu lture is be ing used in its m1istic sense as " the 

arts and other manifestations of human intell ectual achievement regarded 

co llectively", or in its soc iological sense as " the ideas, customs, and social behaviour 

of a particular people or society" (Culture, 20 1 0) . Green's Dictionary of Slang 

(Green, 2011) provides a sli ghtly more e laborate defi nition : "Coined in 1975 to 

describe those who followed DJ Kool Herc of the Hevalo Club in New York; 

generally accepted as abbr. beat-boy; a black male teenager, focused on rap music 

and the ghetto street lifestyle" (p. 277-278). The issue with this definition, like the 

first one, is that it proposes that anyone interested in hip-hop culture could cali 

himself a b-boy. While the term b-boy was used by some writers in the 1990s to 

describe rappers, black inner city youth, or members of the "hip-hop generation"25 

most of the pioneers of hip-hop agree that in order to be a b-boy or b-girl, an 

individual has to perform the dance form known as breaking (Sch loss, 2009). 

Fogarty (2010) bas defined ab-boy as: 

Someone who breaks. Originally in hip-hop culture thi s meant a 
' break boy ' : someone who 'gets down ' (dancing) to the break of a 
record . In breaking culture, a b-boy is someone who does a style 
known as breaking or b-boying/b-girling or ' breakdancing.' (p. iii) 

Fogarty's definition highlights that a b-boy is somehow linked to a spec ifie dance 

form. It is important, however, to note that a b-boy is an indiv idual who performs the 

dance form , and not the dance itself. Thus, from a grammatical perspective, I find it 

difficult to define b-boying simply as a dance form , since continuous verb fonn s 

24 1 found it interesting that thi s same dictionary did not have a definition of ' b-girl' . 
25 For example, see George (200 1) who defi nes ab-boy as an " African-American character type ... 
molded by hip-hop aes thet ics and the tragedies of und erc las 1 ife; [ ... ] he combines the exp los ive 
e lements of poverty, street knowledge, and unfocused politi ca l anger" (p. 2) . 
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(verbs ending in -ing) are used when the root verb is in an ongomg state. 

Conjugating a verb in a continuous tense does not alter the meaning of that root verb , 

it simply notes a change in the time frame in which the act ion is happening. As such , 

if we consider b-bo _ to be the root of b-boyina, and combine the e three definitions 

to understand a b-boy as an individual who develops a sense of identity by breaking 

and through his participation in hip-hop cu lture, it becomes clear that b-boying must 

be defined as the b-boy in process , or an ongoing state. 

Thus, I begin by recogm zmg the word b-boying as having two differen t 

working definitions: first, as a synonym for breaking, in reference to the original 

improvisational dance form of hip-hop culture; and second, as the act of participa ting 

in the ongoing activities and practices associated to being a b-boy or b-girl. This 

second usage becomes particularly important to understand in Chapter 4, where we 

will see that the participants at times app li ed the tem1 b-boying to situations or 

activities that were not directly related to dancing. 

3.1.4 Additional Terminology 

Severa! other tenns specifie to breaking and hip-hop cu lture need to be 

reviewed here, as they wi ll be used frequently in the next chapter and might not be 

known to readers unfarniliar w ith hip-hop cu lture. First, street dance does not 

literally refer to people dancing in the treet , but primarily to a category of un

institutionalized social dances of Afro-diasporic origins such as breaking, popping, 

and locking. Street dance is often used interchangeably with the tenn hip-hop dance, 

although today hip-hop dance is more often specifica lly attributed to the frontal , 

choreographed, unison dancing seen in hip-hop and pop music videos (Stevens, 2008). 

Moreover, it is important to understand that the tenn ' hip-hop ' itse lf can be used in 

severa! different manners. ln add iti on to describing a dance form , Schloss (2009) 

points out that the word hip-hop is often used in three other senses: first, in the sense 

of the origina l hip-hop cu lture, which is "a group of related art fom1s in different 
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media (v isual, sound, movement) that were practi ced in Afro-Caribbean , Afri can 

Amer1 can, and Latina neighbourhoods in the 1970s" (p. 4); second , in reference to 

hip-hop music- also known as rap- whi ch is "a form of popu lar music that 

developed, or was developed, out of hip-hop culture" (p . 5); and fin ally, to describe 

the hip-hop 'attitude ' or 'generati on ' , or "a k i nd of loose demographie des ignati on fo r 

contemporary Afri can Ameri can youth , regardl ess of whether or not they have any 

over connecti on to rap music or to other hip-hop arts" (ibid). 

Batt les are competitions between two or more dancers; these competiti ons 

may either be organi zed, judged events that happen in front of a non-dancing 

audience, or spontaneous challenges between dancers that take place at a practi ce, 

j am, or nightclub (Ness, 2009). Practices are schedu led times where b-boys and b

girls gather in a studio, community centre, or loft to dance together in a non

competitive fashion . The purpose of a practice is, as the name suggests, to practice 

dancing; individual dancers might practice to work on their own ski ll s and movement 

techniques, or crews might practice together to create group routines for shows or 

battles . Jams are events where b-boys and b-girl s get together to dance in a social 

context; organ ized or spontaneous battl es might take place at a j am, or the j am could 

simply have been organized to g ive the communi ty a chance to dance non

competitive ly with a live deejay . Cyphers are dance circles in which b-boys and b

girls take turns dancing in an improvised fashi on (Johnson, 2009) . P lease note that 

ali these tem1 will be examined more thoroughly in Chapter 4. 

3.2 B-boyin g as Dance 

According to Kea liinohomoku ( 1 983), " the word dance, itse lf, is never 

adequately defin ed to app ly cross-cultura lly through time and space" (p. 541 ). W ith 

thi s in mind, one could ask what I mean w hen I speak of b-boy ing as a ' dance' form? 

In arder to answer thi s, I must beg in by exp licating what I understand ' dance ' to be. 

As it was my aim to generate the most complete case the01·y possible, I refened to 
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Youngerman's artic le Method and Theory in Dance Research: An Anthropologica/ 

Approach (1975), which provides a complete, yet straightforward, definition ofwhat 

dance is: 

Dance, in any society, is a multi-faceted phenomenon. For the 
pm-poses of analysis, however, dance can be separated conceptual ly 
into four genera l aspects. First of ali , it exists in time and space as a 
dance-a physical phenomenon and cu ltural product. Second, it is 
made visib le as dancing the manner in which it is performed. Third, a 
dance is an event- a behavioral process which takes place in a 
particular cu ltural context. Fina lly, dance exists as a body of concepts 
and feelings- the cognitive and affective dimensions that are 
assoc iated wi th dance on each of the other 'levels'. (p. 117) 

Youngerman's (1975) definition is helpful in that it identifies and defines 

severa! dist inct yet overlapping concepts central to dance as a phenomenon. She uses 

these concepts to propose a research approach that can be used in the study of dance: 

The field of dance research should therefore cover ail these broad 
areas: (1) the fonnal aspects of the dance structure- what is performed; 
(2) the behavior involved in realizing the structure, or performance 
'style ' - how the movement is accomplished; (3) the interaction of the 
social and cultural factors surrounding the dance before, during, and 
after the performance- the who, when, where, and why of the dance 
event; and ( 4) the role of dance in the culture in its normative, aesthetic, 
and symbolic dimensions - the 'meaning' ofthe dance. (p. 117) 

Foll owing Youngerman's suggestion, I wi ll now discuss how these four concepts 

relate to my own understanding of b-boying as dance. 

3.2.1 Choreological Aspects 

3.2.1.1 Dance as Structure 

Kaeppler (2001) has defined the structural elements of a dance as "building 

blocks- th e essentia l elements that determine how a specifie dance is constructed and 

how dances differ according to genre" (p. 52) . Kroschlova (1992) bas noted , that the 

structure of a dance does not just refer to the actual movements. She exp lains: "A 
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dance is indeed the sum of movements ; but the form must be seen not just a the sum 

of movements, but as the way in which these take place in ti me and space" (p. 6). 

Reynolds ( 1 972) elabora tes on this , suggesting a number of factors th at can be 

observed when noting the structure of a dance, including: the number of participants; 

the group fom1ation and connection between participants; the type of movement; the 

direction of movement (subjective for the dancer) ; floor patterns (objective in space); 

rhythm dynamics; and structure of musical accompaniment (p . 122). 

3.2.1.2 Dance as Style 

Kaeppler (2001), Kroschlova (1992), Reynolds (1972), and Youngerman 

(1975) ali argue that it is necessary to note both the stmcture and sty le of a dance if 

one wishes to full y understand its fom1. According to Kaepp ler (200 1 ), the 

distinction between the stmcture and style of dance is one that is difficult to define, 

and often overlooked by dance academies. She defines style as "the way of 

performing and embodying structure" (p. 62), and refers to linguistic distinctions 

such as Saussure's distinction between langue (language) and parole (speech) to 

explain the difference between the two: in dance, structure can be seen as what is said, 

while style is how it is said (p. 53). Kaeppler argued that structure and style are 

interwoven to define a dance form. Simi lar ly, Youngerman (1975) noted: "the 

divi sion between structure and perfom1ance i especia lly artificial; they are opposite 

sidesofacoin(p.l21). 

Youngem1an (1975) exp lained that style cou ld be ana lyzed on severa! levels: 

There are four different kinds of performance 'sty le': (1) the individual 
or persona! manner of performance; (2) th e social sty le that might 
differ accord ing to sex, status, age, or socia l group membership; (3) the 
style ofthe dance idiom; and (4) the cu ltura l style . (p .121) 

It is impo1tant to note here that Youngem1an is proposing that there i a difference 
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between an individual dancer's persona! style and the generally accepted style of the 

fonn within a culture. She argued that this is because an individual dancer's style is 

the resu lt ofboth their persona! and cu ltura l identiti es. Desmond (1993- 1994) argued 

it is important to study the style of a dance not just for its aesthetic value, but also 

because "Like Bourdieu's concept of 'taste' , movement style is an important mode of 

distinction between social groups and is usually active ly learned or passively 

absorbed in the home and community" (p. 36). For the purpose of this study, l have 

focused primarily on understanding the general cultural styl e of b-boying in Montreal, 

w hile noting some persona) variations discussed by the pmiicipants. 

3.2.2 Sociological Aspects: Dance as Social and Cultural Interaction 

Since Kealiinohomoku's (1983) examination of ballet as a form of 'ethnie ' 

dance, a number of dance scholars have come to the conc lusion that a li dance forms 

must be seen as culturally situated (Davida, 20 11 ). However, l hesitate to define 

dance as 'culture' , since, according to Johnson (2000), cu lture is "the accumulated 

store of symbols, ideas, and material products associated with a social system" (p. 73). 

Johnson notes th at examples of the ma teri al elements of a cu lture wou ld be the foods, 

products, institutions, and environments it produces, whi le the non-material elements 

wou ld be the symbols and ideas- such as attitudes, beliefs, va lues, and nonns- that 

shape the lives of the people who share the cu lture. It is important to note that 

Johnson also specified that "culture does not refer to what people actua lly do, but to 

the ideas they share about what they do and the material objects that they use" (p. 73). 

I wi ll remind you here that " qualitative studies are not generally about 'attitudes', 

'norms' , 'roles' , or other abstrac t concepts, but more abou t what people actua lly say 

and do in specifie p laces and ins titutions" (Goodwin and Horowitz, 2002, p. 35). 

Th is is why I prefer to see dance as cul tura l or soc ia l interaction. T hi s is based on: 

(1) The realization that dance is socially learned behavior and th erefore 
cannot be studied in isolation from its cultura l environment; and (2) the 



recogmt10n that dance is an ongoing behaviora/ and conceptua/ 
process and not a stati c compos ition of movements. (Youngerman, 
1975, p. 124, itali cs added by the author) 
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Since the aim of thi s study was not to describe b-boying as a stru cture outside 

human existence, but to understand how b-boys ex ist in and interact with each other 

within that cul ture, l focused more on the social behaviour of b-boying-that is, the 

things b-boys and b-gir ls actuall y do- rather than the culture that sunounds b

boying-or the ideal va lues that shape the behaviour. This is in line with Blumer's 

(2004) symboli c interacti oni st view of human group life. Fo llowing on the theories 

of self and society developed by Mead (1967), Blumer argued : "society is seen in 

tenn s of acti on- the fitting together of the li nes of activ ity of individual members" 

(Blumer, 2004, p. 69) . He elaborated : 

Human group !ife consists of interaction between human beings. 
Regardl ess of where we look, whether in the home, neighbourhood, 
market place, courts, churches, schools, parli amentary assembli es, 
factories, business offi ces, banks, stores, pl aygrounds, and the meeting 
of friends, we see people acting toward one another and responding to 
one another. (p . 23) 

B lumer (2004) argued that there were two different types of acti on in human 

group li fe: individual action, and joint acti on. He defined individual actions as 

acti ons performed by one person, whil e joint acti ons involved the acti v ity of more 

than one individual. An individual acti on could exist in and of itself, or severa! 

individual actions might happen s imultaneously to constitute a lm-ger soc ial acti vity. 

According to Becker (in B lumer, 2004) thi s idea of j oint actions is central to the 

symboli c interactioni st perspecti ve, as we il as the sociologica l approach to the study 

of any g iven phenomenon . He explained: 

Blumer's most striking concept is the idea of the co ll ecti ve ac t: Any 
human event can be understood as th e result of the people involved 
(keeping in mind that there might be a very large number) continually 
adjusting what they do in the li ght of what others do, so th at each 
individual's line of action ' fits' in to what the others do. That can only 



happen if human beings typically act in non-automatic fashion, and 
instead construct a line of action by continually taking account of what 
others do in response to their earl ier actions ... To complete the system, 
human beings can on ly act in the way the theOJ)' requires if they can 
incorporate the responses of others into their own acts and thus 
anticipa te what will probably happen. If everyone can and does do that, 
complex joint acts can occur. (Becker, in Blumer, 2004, p. xv) 
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l wou ld like to clarify that 1 use the word action in its ongoing state to mean 

"process or performance", as opposed to the "completed phase, unit, result, or end

state of a course of acting" (Harrington, 2006, p. 1). It might be better to use the 

word 'activity' , which the Oxford Dictionary defines as " the condition in which things 

are happening or being done" (Activity, 201 0). Indeed, Becker (2008) bas stressed 

the importance of looking at social activities in process, as opposed to simply 

examining the results or products of said activities. He argued: "sociological analysis 

consists of finding, step by step, who did what, how they accomplished the 

coordination tbeir activity required, and wh at came of tbeir collective activ ity" (p. xi i). 

Finally, it is important to remember tbat, as Kaeppler (2001) bas argued, 

dance is not as a universal symbolic fom1, but as a fom1 of social interaction tbat 

occurs in a culturally situated time and place, since "structured body movements 

differ radically according to the occasion or event wben they would be embodied" (p. 

50). Understanding the situations, spaces, and ideas that define b-boying as a culture 

cannat automatica ll y ex pla in the actions or bebaviour of the individuals who belong 

to tbat culture; bowever, we cannat fully understand tbeir actions without considering 

tbese facto rs. 

3.2.2.1 Improvisation 

As di scussed in Chapter J, b-boying is a 'freestyle' or improvi sed dance fom1. 

The Oxford Dictionary states that the verb ' improvise ' means to "crea te and perfom1 

(music, drama , or verse) spontaneously or without preparation" (Improvise, 201 0). In 
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regards to dance, De Spain (1 997) defi nes improvisation as " non-choreographed, 

spontaneous dancing as developed and practiced within the modern and post-modern 

dance traditi ons of the United States and Europe" (p. 5) . B lom and Chap lin (1 982) 

have highlighted the importance of spontaneity in modern dance practi ces, arguing: 

" improv isation is a way of tapping the stream of subconscious without inte ll ectual 

censorship, allowing spontaneous and simultaneous exploring, creating, and 

perfo rmin g" (p. 6). Simil arly, Sheets Johnstone (1 98 1) bas proposed : "dance 

improvisati on is unique in the sense that no score is being fulfill ed, no perfo rm ance is 

being reproduced" (p. 399), adding that the goal of improvisation in post-modern 

practi ces is to "dance the dance as it comes into being at thi s particular moment at 

this particul ar place" ( ibid). 

Montuori (2003), however , argues that improvisation is rarely completely 

spontaneous; rather , he proposes th at it is "a constant di alogic between order and 

di sorder , traditi on and innovation , security and risk , the individu al and the group and 

the composition" (p . 246) . Using jazz music as an example, he argues that the goal 

of improvisati on is not to create something completely new and spontaneous, but 

rather to generate " the unpredictable, the unusual , the unforeseen , within the pre

ex isting structures of the song form , navigating the edge between innovation and 

tradition" (p . 239) . 

In the 1960s and 1970s, many White post-modern dance art ists (such as Steve 

Pax ton, Trisha Brown, Yvonne Rainer , and Richard Bull) borrowed these notio ns of 

integrating stru cture and spontaneity explored the noti on of 's tructured ' 

improvisa tion; unlike earli er forms of free improvisati on, structured improvisa ti on 

had elaborate rules or 'scores' to guide the participant 's moveme nt explorations, 

making them mo re appropriate for peiformance settings (Foster , 2002). According to 

Foster (2002), hü\.vever , structured improvisation in post- modern dance of the 60 

and 70s d iffers from jazz improvisati on in that post-modern dance anist aimed to 
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create or compose new and innovated scores for their improvised works, whereas jazz 

musicians relied on pre-existing musica l frameworks-or jazz 'standards ' -to guide 

their performances . As Faulkner and Becker (2009) ex pl ain: 

[J]azz players routinely play versions of sangs they already know or 
whose form they can guess at, substituting melodies composed on the 
spot for the original, but always keeping in mind that those melodies 
ought to sound good against the (more or Jess) original harmonies of the 
song , which the other players will be (more or Jess) expecting to be the 
foundation of what they play together. Jazz improvisation , then , (more 
or les ) combines spontaneity and conformity to sorne sort of already 
given format. (p. 41). 

Additionally , while Foster (2002) notes that individual 'free ' improvisation in 

modern and post-modern dance is often an individual practice, used as "a tool for 

movement invention, self-discovery, or self-conscious spontaneity in performance" (p . 

24), Becker (2000) argues "collective improvisation [in jazz] ... requires th at 

everyone pay close attention to the other players and be prepared to alter what they 

are doing in response to tiny eues that suggest a new direction that might be 

interesting to take" (p. 172). 

Indeed , Foster (2002) argues that most research on improvisation in the field 

of dance studies focuses primarily on European and American concert stage dance 

approaches to the practice , ignoring the methods and aesthetics of improvisation in 

Black vernacular dance tradition . Similarly , Jackson (2001) exp lains: " in black 

vemacu lar dancing, improvi sation means the creative structuring, or the 

choreographing, of human movement in the moment of ri tuai performance" (p. 44). 

Jackson proposes that improvisation in Black vernacular dances is intrinsica lly 

connected to musical performance, and cons ists of spontaneously choreograph ing 

movement perfonnances within the existing movement vocabulary of a dance form 

through three processes, which he describes as: "repeating (to intensify the 

experience); braiding (to produce complex, interwoven dynamic contras ts); and 
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!ayering (phrasing to create a sense of fl ow, juxtaposition, overlap, or continuity 

between actions" (p. 46, ita li cs in original text) . Additi onally, he notes that 

improvisati on in a number of Bl ack vernacul ar dances features rituali zed social 

interacti ons, namely: 

Battlin.g, or social competiti on among performers; call-respon.se, 
signified variously in couple dancing and circle danci ng (wi th in which 
the tradition al di visions between participant and observer are broken 
down as the soloist dances in mounting response to the interaction of a 
fully engaged chorus; precision.- work, including line dancing, stepping 
and showmanship in tap; and jammin.g, or ecstati c, continuously 
changing, unpredictable group interac tion. (p . 46 , italics in original text) 

Similarly, Valis Hill (2003) has argued that improvisati on in vem acular dances often 

includes an element of challenge or 'ca li and response ', with dancers improvising in 

response to movement proposed by an opponent, musical rhythms, or audience 

responses. 

3.2.2.2 Competition 

According to Schlass (2009), " battling [competiti on] is foundational to ali 

forms of hip-hop, and the miiculati on of strategy-' battl e tactics'-is the backbone 

of its philosophy of aestheti cs" (p . 1 0) . As Ness (2009) puts it, "without battling, b

boying itse lf would not exist. Every aspect of the dance was created for competiti on, 

and every move is judged according to its effectiveness as a weapon" (Back caver, 151 

paragraph). Indeed, the social importance of competiti on- or battling- in b-boying 

and e th er Afro-di aspori c dance fonns has been di scussed at length by a number of 

hip-hop and dance scholars (for example, Banes, 1994a, 1994b, 2004; DeFrantz, 

2004; Fogarty, 20 10; Guzman-Sanchez, 20 12; Ness, 2009; Schlass, 2009; and 

Stevens, 2008). For these authors, the battle is stiJl and will always be the hea1i of 

hip-hop culture: the struggle for sty li sti c supremacy- or the quest to be the best- is 

the goal that many b-boys and b-girl s still stri ve to achi eve. As such, Fogarty (201 0) 
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has argued that any theori zat ion on breaking must exam me " how a com petitive 

aes theti c is constructed and enforced by participants" (ibid). A ddi tiona lly, DeFrantz 

(2004) has argued that competiti on in street dance prac ti ces does not only impact the 

competi tors themselves or es tabli shed communi ty expe1is, but can affect on the 

community at large, since " in competitive strains of black social dance, there is no 

ba lloting or predetermination of th e w inner; v ictory is conferred intuiti ve ly by a li the 

participants" (p. 73) 

Of course, competition exists in some way or another in other forms of dance: 

for example, Wulff (1998) di scu sses competi tion in profess ional ballet companies, 

no ting that 'healthy competiti on ' can often motivate dan cers to improve their 

technical or performance skill (p. 80). However, Wulff was primarily investigating 

social competiti on between dance profess ionals within a company seeking to secure 

job positions, not th e kind of participati on in formai, organized competiti ons that one 

sees in sport, or the kind of improvised call-and-response battling that Jackson (200 1) 

notes in Black vernacular dan ces. This is perhaps because, as Fogarty (20 1 0) points 

out, "Competiti on is rare! y associated wi th ' ideal ' descripti ons of mi " (p . 18) . Indeed , 

Lapointe-Crump (2007) argues th at there is a surpri sing Jack of literature that directly 

addresses formai competiti on in W estern conce1iized dance practi ces, stating: 

"Whereas ample hi stori ca l ev idence shows th e compatibili ty and growth of the arts 

from pres tig ious contests dating hundreds of years, a shroud blankets contesting and 

dance" (p. 4) . She elabora tes: 

For as long as I can remember, dance as an art fonn and the word 
' competi tion ' are not spoken in the sam e breath. To do so cheapens 
dance, reducing it to a kind of crude commerc ia lized combat. Artisti c 
intenti on and express ion are destroyed w hen dancers prepare tricks and a 
k itsch routine to win pri zes. Art on the other band is a free, open 
experi ence bound up in the upli fted th ought and v ivid emoti on. Devoid 
of mean ingfu lness, competiti ons are incompatib le with aii. (Lapo inte
Crump, 2007, p. 4) 
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lndeed , even in literature on social dance practi ces, one can often noti ce 

efforts being made to di stance or di stinguish dance from competition : for example, 

their ethnographie exam ination of the meaning that older dancers (60 years or more) 

in the United Kingdom ascribe to their ballroom dance practi ces, Cooper and Thomas 

(2002) stress that one must make a distinction between 'social ' and 'competiti ve ' 

ballroom dance practices (p. 69 1-692). Similarly, in a study on Irish step dance, 

Fo ley (2001) makes an interesting di stinction between competiti on dan ce culture, or a 

" mainstream accepted canon" (p. 34) and what she refers to as " marginalized dance 

practices" (ibid), which she identifi es as vemacular manifestati ons of the form , 

primarily in rural settings . Foley argues that formai mainstream competitions add to 

the globalization and commodification of the dance fonn, which can lead to a 

standardization or homogenization of diverse techniques and aesthetics; however, she 

also points out that such competitions also bring more visibility to marginalized 

dance practices, Jeading to a renewed interest in the practice. Additionally, she 

proposes that fom1alized competition Jeads to both a valorizati on of traditi onal 

techniques (which can mean gainful employment for previously unknown pioneers of 

the fom1) and creative interpretati ons of the form, since "dances that were successfu l 

in competition establi shed a constantly changing kinetic vocabulary that negotiated 

between already established movements and nove l innovative ones" (p. 36), 

F inally, it must be noted competition exists not only in formalized settings, 

but also in many daily social interactions. As Wenger (2008) bas noted: " most 

situati ons that in volve sustained interpersonal engagement generate their fair share of 

tensions and confli cts" (p. 77), adding that "di sagreement, chall enges, and 

competiti on can a li be forms of pa11icipation [in a communi ty]" (ibid). It is impm1a nt 

to understand that wh il e some might view competi ti on or confl ict as a negative form 

of social interacti on , Wenger proposed that competiti on was not on ly an essenti al 

e lement of social interaction, but a lso in communi ty bui lding, since " negotiability

and thus contestability- is at the very core of the social nature of our meanings . . . we 
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constru ct even our shared values in th at context [of negoti ation] (p . 2 13). Berger and 

Luckm ann (1 967) have suggested that social competition is one way in whi ch an 

individual ' s competence in a given fi e ld can be tested, and argue that thi s ki nd of 

soc ial competiti on may have many different outcomes: for example, highly 

competent experts may emerge, who possess the skill s to maintain pre-ex isting modes 

of opera ti on, or prac titi oners may be required to deve lop new competences in order to 

respond to evo lving demands of the di scipline in question. 

3.2.3. Symbolic Aspects: Dance as Meaning 

Of course, the meanmg of social interactions cannot be unearthed through 

empirical observation alone, sin ce "no amount of behavioural evidence can dete1mine 

that a person's words mean one thing rather than another- it is always possible to 

construct alternative and incompatible 'translations' of the evidence" (Blackburn, 

1996, p. 541 ). Indeed, Harbonnier-Top in and Barbi er (20 12) have noted th at in order 

to understand the meaning the individual ascribes to a given dance interaction, it is 

necessary to ask the individual directly about hi s or ber experi ence (p . 6). 

As a non-verbal, embodied means of expression and interacti on, dance is a 

phenomenon full of symbolic meaning. Youngem1an (1975) explained: 

Dance can symbolize many types of ideas and ac tiviti es. Emoti ons, 
cul tural values, personaliti es, social acti v iti es, animal movements, 
reli gious beliefs, and so forth, can be symbolized in dance, both in its 
scenari o, if it is a narrati ve dance, or stri ct! y through movement. On a 
deeper leve!, dance may involve a symboli c transformati on of human 
thought processes in a manner similar to th at postul ated for myth. (p. 
12.) 

From thi s statement, we see that dance can hold a number of different meanings for 

any given individua l. But it must be understood that, from the symbolic interacti oni st 

point of view, meaning is not inscribed in the structure or culture of dance itse lf, but 

instead emerges from the interacti ons of th e individuals who practice it (Biumer, 
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2004). Thus, the mea11ing of dance- like the social and cu ltural interactions from 

which that meaning comes to ex ist- is s ituated in a specifie time and place, and 

cannot be seen as being universal. 

For examp le, Kaeppler (2001) has di scussed how wh il e in many societies 

dance is seen as a form of non-verbal comm uni cation , this does not mean that the 

meaning of the dance does not change or evo lve over ti me: 

Dance, or structured movement systems, may be universal, but dance 
is not a universa l language. Structured movement systems can only 
communicate to those who have 'communicative competence' in this 
cultural form for a specifie society or group. Dance can be considered 
a 'cultural artifact'- a cognitive structure that ex ists in dialectical 
relationship with the social order and that both are understandable. (p. 
50) 

Of course, this is true not only of dance, but of any symbolic system including 

language. While meaning may seem to be more exp li cit or fundamental in systems of 

verbal communication, Blackburn (1996) has noted that a li communication is based 

on the meanings that individuals attribute to symbols (verba l or non-verbal) in a 

specifie space and time. As such, in b-boying, the meaning emerges not from the 

dance itself, but from the symbolic meaning that individuals ascribe to it. 

3 .3 B-boying as ldentity 

The interviews brought to my attention that for most of the participants, b

boying was not just a dance but a lso a social practice that gave them a sense of 

identity, or of who they were. Indeed, the importance of being 'one's self in b-boying 

came up over and over again. For example, Dingo, a Black b-boy in his early thirties, 

exp lained that he thought he had a lways been a b-boy, but that at a certain point he 

had not yet reali zed it (Dingo, interview with the author, December 20 11 ). Dr. Step, 

a lso a Black b-boy in his early thirties, agreed, stating: "What is a b-boy? It's who 1 
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am" (Dr. Step, interv iew with the author, October 2011). 26 Cleopatra, a Yietnamese

French Canadian b-girl in her early thirti es , sa id she had never wondered if she was a 

b-girl or not until her identi ty was put into question: "l've never rea lly asked myself 

that, if 1 was truly a b-girl. .. just recentl y, because of you [l aughs]" (Cleopatra, 

interview with the au thor, October 20 11 ). 

This notion of b-boying as providing a sense of iden tity has been di scussed at 

length- if in different ways- by a number of pioneer b-boys and hip-hop scholars 

(for example, see Banes, 1994a; Fogarty, 2006, 2012; Johnson, 2009; Kopytko, 1986; 

Ness, 2009; Schlass, 2009; Smith Lefebvre, 20 11 ; Stevens, 2008). For example, 

Ban es ( 1994a) spoke of the performance of identity in some of the earliest articles she 

wrote on breaking, stating "Breaking is a way of using your body to inscribe your 

identity on streets and trains, in parks and high school gyms" (p. 122). Osumare 

(2002) has proposed that improvisational street dances such as breaking are 

particularly important sites to examine th e construction and performance of self, since 

"[street] dance improvisation all ows for the minute-by-minute negotiation ofpersonal 

and coll ective identity- the playing of the many rhythms of the self' (p . 41). 

Additionally, Schlass (2009) has highlighted that the competiti ve nature of b-boying 

pla ys and important ro le in a b-boy or b-girl ' s sense of self, arguing: " b-boys and b

girls are battling for that most elusive pri ze, a sense of se lf. They have developed 

sophi sti cated and nuanced strategies for achieving thi s goal, and they apply these 

strategies both inside and outside of the cypher" (p . 124). Similar ly, Ness (2009) bas 

stated that in a break ing battle, "THE REAL BATTLE IS BETWEEN YOU AND 

YOURSELF" (8 111 page, 2nd paragraph). 

In a 2011 interv iew, pioneer b-boy Ken Swift discussed his own experiences 

w ith this phenomenon of 'b-boying as identi ty' . When asked what the best way to 

26 Trans lated from French by the auth or: C'est qu o i le b-boy? C'est qui j e sui s. (Dr. Step, intervi ew 
with th e author, Oetober 20 Il ) 



become ab-boy orb-girl wa , Swift rep li ed: 

You've got to be yourse lf. That's the best advice, because you want to 
be yourse lf in your ra west form . Y ou want to be completely you .. . At 
the end of the day you have to be yo Lll·self, that's when you rea ll y 
experi ence the true benefi t of thi s dance ... r tried to look like [ other] 
dudes when l was a kid , but over the years ... l'd say l've leam ed how to 
be Kenny, and that's rea ll y a big deal (Ken Swift, in TankTekN YC, 
20 Il ) 
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L ike the parti cipan ts, it is clear tha t b-boy ing bad g1ven Ken Sw ift a means of 

understanding and ex press ing who he fe lt he truly was. It was not always clear

either in the litera ture or the interviews-if the sense of self was a social self dan cers 

felt they had constructed over time through dancing, or an 'authenti c' se lf they had 

unemihed through thi s dance practi ce. lt was clear, however, that b-boying was 

closely linked to a sense of being a unique individual, distinct from ali e thers. 

Of course, the self and the notions of persona! and social identi ty are 

compli cated concept th at have been investi gated at length in a number of academie 

fie lds. There are at thi s point, as Codol (1980) puts it, a "kaleidoscope" of 

converging and contrast ing theories that exist in regards to the self (p . 153). A simple 

definiti on of the word 'self is that it is "a person 's essential being that di stinguishes 

them fro m oth ers, espec ially considered as the obj ect of introspection or refl exive 

action" (Self, 201 0). But how exactly thi s distingui shing essence comes to exist, or 

what importance it pl ays in the daily experi ences of the individual ac tor, is not so 

easy to define or under ta nd . In keep ing with my social constructi onist epistemology 

and symboli c in teracti oni st theoretica l perspective, I have drawn on soc iologica l 

theori es of the self for this study, whi ch see the se lf primarily as "something that 

emerges as meaningfu l m the context of symboli ca lly mediated action , 

communi cati on, and interacti on" (Adkins, 2006, p. 540). On a practi cal leve!, this 

means th at I have not concemed myself with abstract psychological theori es of the 

mind; rather, I have focused on scheme deve loped from the observation of 
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mani fes tati ons of persona! and socia l identi ty in the empiri ca l world . Particul arl y, 1 

have drawn from Mead 's ( 1967) socio logica l theory of th e self, der ived from hi s 

observa ti ons of human beings in everyday !ife. ln Mead 's scheme, the self is seen as 

being two-fo ld : it is both an 'object ' and a ' process '. 

3.3.1 Self-as-Obj ect 

First, the se lf is the 'object' that a human being makes of himse lf or herse lf. 

B lumer (1 998) defines obj ects as "human constructs and not se lf-ex isting entities 

w ith intrinsic natures . T heir nature is dependent on the orientati on and ac ti on of 

peop le toward them" (p. 68) . He elaborates: 

We are accustomed perhaps to think of 'objects' as the hard and 
phys ica l things in our world, such as a table, a hammer, a building, and 
the like. Mead uses the tenn in a broader sense to mean anything that 
can be refen ed to or designated- a chair, a bouse, a horse, a woman, a 
soldi er, a friend, a university, a law, a war, a meeting, a debate, a ghost, 
a task, a problem, a vacuum, and abstract things such as liberty, chari ty, 
intelligence, and stupidity. In this legitimate sense of being anything 
that can be des ignated or refen ed to, obj ects may be material or 
immaterial, rea l or imaginary; may be placed in the outer world or, as 
in the case of a sensation or a pain, lodged inside the body; and may 
have the character of an enduring substance such as a mountain or be a 
passing event such as a kiss. (Blu mer, 2004, p. 39) 

According to Blumer (1998), when Mead claimed that the se lf was an 'object', 

be meant that individuals could interac t w ith themselves as they would any other 

object, in that " the human being may perceive himself, have a conception of himself, 

communi cate with himse lf, and act toward himse lf' (p. 62). Blumer ex plained: 

Obviou ly, human beings can, and do, think of themse lves as being a 
given kind of object. The human being may see himse lf or herself as 
male or fe male, young or old , ri ch or poor, marri ed or unmarri ed, as 
belonging to thi s or that ethnie group, as a banker or a homemaker, as 
a scholar or an athlete, as one who has suffe red misfortune, is 
respected, or ill-treated, as one w ho has a mi ssion, and so on. T he 
point here is not that the individual is necessarily any one or everal of 
these different kinds of persons, but that the individual sees himse lf or 



herse If as one or more of them. The individual thus makes an obj ect of 
himself or herself and by doing so, acquires an ability to act toward 
himself or herself much as with regard to anything else that becomes 
an obj ect for the individual. (Biumer, 2004, p. 58) 
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Additi onally, Codol (1 980) proposes that as with any obj ect, the se lf is an 

obj ect onto itself, and is di stinct from ali others (p. 154). The self is an obj ect in that 

the individual perceives it as such, and is able to di stinguish itse lf fro m other 

individuals and the world around him or ber. Thi s, he argued, is achieved through a 

process of differenti ati on, wherein the individual is able to recognize how hi s or her 

own biographical fea tures-such as race, age, sex, gender, socio-economic status, and 

so on-and ideas differ from th ose of another obj ect or person. 

What should be clear here is that the self-as-obj ect-or the 'Me' as Mead 

ca li ed it (1 967, p. 173-1 78)-is a social self. To Mead, the self is not a thing hu man 

beings are born with, but rather that developed over time through the individual's 

interacti ons with him or her self, others, and the world of objects and institutions in 

which he or she Iived. He argued the self "ari ses in the process of social experi ence 

and activity, that is, develops in the given individual as a result of hi s relati ons to that 

process as a whole and to other individuals within that process" (p . 135). 

In order for thi s internai sense of self to deve lop, Mead (1967) observed that 

individuals needed to see themselves in relati on to the 'generali zed other' , and learn to 

see themse lves as others did, or from an outside perspective. He argued that this 

process started at an early age as children engaged in ro le-pl ay, and addressed 

themselves- through language or gesture- from the point of view of another person. 

He proposed that it was in taking on the ro le of the 'other'- for example, by 

pretending to be a parent, teacher, doctor, etcetera- that children learned to see and 

address themselves from thi s outside perspective. As such, the self-as-obj ect or 'Me' 
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can be understood as a 'self-for-others', or "the organized set of attitudes of others 

which one himself assumes" (Mead, 1967, p. 1 75). Mead elaborated: 

In so far as the individua l arouses in himself the attitudes of the others, 
there arises an organized group of responses. And it is due to the 
individual's ability to take the attitudes of these others in so far as they 
can be organized that he gets self-consciousness. The taking of ali of 
those organized sets of attitudes gives him his 'me'; that is the self he is 
aware of.. . that immediately exists for him in his consciousness. He 
has their attitudes, knows what they want and what the consequence of 
any act of his will be, and he has assumed responsibility for the 
situation. (Ibid) 

A number of different theories exist pertaining to how exactly the process of 

recognizing oneself as an abject takes place.27 Lengthy discussion also exists on the 

social 'strategies' human beings employ in the negotiation of their persona! and social 

identities (Camilleri , 1997). In this study, I was not interested in arguing that one of 

these theories was more 'valid' than others, since I preferred to discover what 

strategies b-boys and b-girls actually employed in the process of socialization. I cali 

on these existing theories merely to highlight the fact that in a sociological scheme of 

identity, there can be no concept of self without recognition of-and recognition 

by-others (Dubar, 2000). 

It is important to understand that I have not drawn on theories that claim that 

the self is simply imposed on the individual by external social structures. The 

symbolic interactionist views the self as possessing agency, or having the capacity "to 

choose between options and the affect outcomes, whether physical or social" (Jary, 

2006, p. 8). Indeed, the individual is not forced to accept the other's view of him or 

her, and may instead choose to refuse the identity imposed by others (Dubar, 2000, p. 

l 09). Neither do I accept that the self is a mere result of, or response to, the 

27 For example, see Cooley's Looking Glass Self ( 1902), Lacan's M in·or Stage ( 1966), Becker's 
Labeling The01·y (1997), Goffman' dramaturgica l analys is of se lf ( 1959) , Stryker' ldentity The01·y 
( 1968), or Tajfel and Tumer's Socia l ldentity Theory ( 1979). 
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individual's phys iological attributes and social environment. Rather, 1 agree with 

Mead (1967) , who argued that the self is the result of individuals ' inter retations of 

their organism and world, and the meaning they attribute to their various socia l and 

physiological factors. The se lf is not a mechanical product of the individual's race, 

ethnicity, age, sex, gender, sexual orientation, or socio-economic status; nor is it 

simply an organized structure of the various socia l nom1s, va lues, motives, desires, or 

attitudes the individual bas intemalized. Jnstead, the self-as-object develops from the 

meaning that individuals attr ibute to their persona! characteristics through the act of 

self-reflection, and their interpretations of themselves and the world around them in 

regards to the genera li zed socia l attitudes of the culture in which they live.28 

3.3.2 Self-as-Process 

Wh ile Mead (1967) did regard the self as an object, this does not mean he saw 

it as a finished product. As should be evident by now, his scheme dictates that the in

depth investigation of identity cannot simply focus on the individual self, but must 

consider also the other individuals, objects, institutions- or the social system- in 

which the se lf is constructed. But if we accept that the self-as-object is the product 

the internali zation of meanings an individual bas constructed through his or her 

interactions with others in his or ber social system, yet recognize- as B lumer (2004) 

bas discussed- that action is not a mere by-product of an extemal socia l structure but 

the very foundation of human society, it i c lear that the self is not on ly an object, but 

also as a self-in-action, or a self-as-process. 

Mead (1967) referred to thi s se lf-as-process as the subject of the individua l, or 

the 'l' (p. 173-178). The 'l' is the individual's response to the 'Me', or to the 

280 f course, there has been criti c ism of th eo ri es th at di stingui sh between the person and the se lf. For 
example, Hume has po inted out thar: " th e se lf was ncver g iven as something of w hi ch a pe r on co uld 
be aware, s ince the being that was awa re was that very self" (Harré, 2006, p. 426). While 
metaphys ica l di sc ussions on awarene s and co nsc iousness are of a great intcrcs t to mc, th ey are fa r 
beyond the scope of thi s s tudy. A uch, 1 have- fo r th e ti me be ing- accepted th e noti on th at the self 
i omething ofwhi ch the indi v idua l is ca pable of bc in g aware. 
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generalized attitudes of the society in which he or she lives. Unlike the 'Me', of 

which the individual is always conscious, the 'I' exists onl y in the present moment. 

According to Blumer (2004): 

The 'l' refers to the human organism in action at any moment, but 
especial ly at the points at which the organism is launching itself into 
action; the 'Me' is that action viewed by the organism from the 
standpoint of a generalized other. The 'l' springs from the organic 
disposition or readiness of the organism to act. The 'l' in action is, 
accordingly, giving expression and release to organic impulse and 
tendency and is seeking to attain fulfillment or consummation. (p. 65) 

As such, the 'I' only cornes into existence the moment the individual moves 

from considering what to do into action. So while one might expect 'Me' to respond 

to situations or stimuli in a ce1iain manner, 'l' can always respond in original and 

unexpected ways. As Mead (1967) explained: 

[l]t is the presence of those organized sets of attitudes that constitutes 
that 'Me' to which he [the individual] as an 'l' is responding. But 
what that response will be he does not know and nobody else knows. 
Perhaps he wi ll make a brilliant play or an en-or. The response to that 
s ituation as it appears in his immediate experience is uncertain, and it 
is that which constitutes the 'l' . (p. 175) 

Blum er (2004) elaborated on the spontaneous nature of the 'l': 

[T]he 'l' canies the germ of unpredictability; whi le the 'Me' outlines 
and structures the situation to which the 'l' responds, one cannot be 
sure what that response wi ll be. One does not have direct control over 
one's 'l' since one can note one's 'l' only after it has appeared or begun 
to express itself. (p . 67) 

Blumer (2004) stressed, however, that the whi le the 'l' may act spontaneously, 

it is always act ing in reaction to the 'Me', or the individual's concept of self-as-object 

that he or she has constructed in regards to the views of others. He explained: 

To see onese lf as doing something or about to do something puts one 
in the position of judging the action or prospective action , of inhibiting 
or facilitating it as the case may be, of devising a plan of how the 
action is to proceed, and of controlling the action by the plan. (p. 66) . 
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Thus, we can see that any manifestat ion of the self-as-process- meaning any 

response of the 'l' in the present moment to the 'Me'- i both influenced by and will 

have immediate influence upon the individual's conception of self-as-obj ect. As such, 

we understand that in noting thi s di stincti on between 'Me' and 'l' , M ead (1967) was 

not arguing for a duali sti c opposition of structure and agency; rather, he proposed that 

thi s back-and-forth, self-refl exive di alogue between 'l' and 'Me' was the basis of the 

individual's concept of self as weil as the world in which he or she lived. So as 

opposed to structurali st views of identity, many soc iologists today argue that the 

construction-and re-constructi on- of identi ty is a never-ending process of 

interactions that continues throughout the individual's li fetime. Throughout their 

lives, individuals are constantly engaging in new interacti ons, which create new 

meanings that in tum inform future actions (Adkins, 2006). 

In the past, many sociologists have argued that the constructi on of the self 

took place mainly through face-to-face interactions with other human beings (Berger 

and Luckmann 1967). But Lury (2011 ) has proposed th at due to technological 

advances m today's global society, the self is no longer simply defin ed "with 

reference to the internai prope1iies of consciousness and self-kn owledge but is 

externalized and achieved via experimentation with (non-human) obj ects" (Adkins, 

2006, p. 540). A number of studies suggest that thi s is the case in b-boying, where 

the dance was initi ally and continues to spread around the world through media 

sources (Fogarty, 2006, 20 12a; Kong, 20 10; Stevens, 2006) . As such, it is important 

to pay attenti on to both face-to-face and technologica lly mediated manifestations of 

the self-as-process in the b-boy community. 

3.3.3 Self-as-Dancing-Body 

One weakness in Mead's (1 967) scheme-and much of the class ica l 

sociological di scuss ion sunounding identi ty- is that the se lf i still seen as a 

psychological enti ty separate from the physiolog ical body of the individual. For 
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example, although he acknowledged that the individual expen ences phys iological 

instincts and urges- such as hunger, fati gue, or sexual stimulation- Mead beli eved 

that the self was not the result of automati c responses to such stimuli . Rather, he 

argued that the self was the result of the individual's conscious decisions of how to 

respond to such urges (Biumer, 2004). Thi s v iew is still obviously rooted in a 

dualisti c division of th e mind and body, and it is clear that while Mead recogni zed the 

body as an important tool in the constructi on of identi ty, he still placed hi s concept of 

se lf in the realm of intellectual, and not phys ica l, consciousness. 

This is a maj or fl aw in Mead's ( 1967) the01·y: if we fo llow hi s logic th at hu man 

action is not a mere by-product of social structure, but the very foundati on of the self 

and human society, how can the physiological organism- or in simple terms, the 

body- not be a central element of the self? Of course, Mead was not the only thinker 

of his time w ho showed a preference for mind over body: as Cooper A lbright has 

pointed out, the W estern understanding of se lfhood is still influenced by what 

E lizabeth Grosz refen ed to as the "profound somatophobia" of ce1iain philosophers 

(Cooper Albright, 1997, p. 6). Cooper A lbright explained: 

If Plato is one of the earli est proponents of thi s dualistic philosophy [of 
mind versus body] , Descartes is one of its most famous theoreticians, 
for he not only distingui shed mind from body and consciousness from 
the natural world, but he also considered the self as an exclusive 
functi on of the mind, pulling subj ectivity completely away from any 
aspect of bodil y ex istence. (ibid) 

Whil e thi s duali sti c division of mind and body is still present in many theories 

of persona! and social identi ty today, over the years many dance researchers have 

argued for a more ho li sti c, embodied approach to the understanding of self, a se lf that 

I w ill refer to as tbe se/f-as-dancing-body . For example, Cooper Albr ight (1997) 

examined how dance has the unique abili ty to bighlight both the integral ro le of the 

body in the constmcti on and performance of se lf. She argued that dance is a site of 

intersection between the product and process of the self, or as Mead ( 1967) refen ed 



to it, the 'Me' and the 'l': 

Unlike most other cultural productions, dance relies on the physical 
body to enact its own representation. But at the very moment the 
dancing body is creating a representation , it is a lso in the process of 
actually forming that body. Put more simp ly, dancing bodies 
simu ltaneous ly produce and are produced by their own dancing. Thi s 
double moment of dancing in front of an audience is one in which the 
dancer negotiates between objectivity and subjectivity-between 
seeing and being seen, experiencing and being experienced, moving 
and being moved- thus crea ting an interesting shi ft of representational 
codes tbat pushes us to rethink the experience of the body witbin 
perfom1ance. In a bistorical moment when the 'body' is considered to 
be a direct purveyor of identity and is thus the object of so much 
intellectua l and physical scrutiny, a moment when academies and 
scientists, as weil as a11ists and politicians, are struggling to understand 
the cultural differences between bodies, dance can provide a critical 
example of the dialectical relationship between cultures and the bodies 
th at inhabit them. (Cooper Albright, 1997, p. 3) 
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Here we must remember that, as Thomas (2003) bas argued, dancers' bodies 

are "transformed physically and aesthetically through training and practice" (p. 111). 

Similarly, Cooper Albright bas noted, "daily practice structures a physical identity of 

its own making" (1 997, p. 5). Indeed, the rigorous bodily training involved in dance 

practice cou ld come to transfonn the individual's body and sense of se lf As such, 

there is a clear link that can be made between the self-as -dancing-body and 

Bourdieu's (20 Il) concept of the habitus. According to Bourdieu, the habitus ts a 

system of habits, customs, and dispositions tbat the individual develops over the 

course of his or ber li fetime. He explained tbat the habitus is a: 

[S]ystem of last ing transposable dispositions, wh ich, integrating past 
experiences , functions at every moment as a matrix of perceptions, 
appreciations and act ions and makes possible the achievement of 
infinitely d ivers ified tasks, thanks to ana logical transfom1ations of 
schemes permitting the so luti on of similarly shaped problems. (p . 82-
83) 
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Lury (20 11 ) bas specified th at the habitus is not sim ply a seri es of belief or 

mental attitudes, but in fac t manifests itse lf in the phys ica l rea lm . She explains: 

Habitus is ev ident in the individual's taken-for-granted preferences 
about the appropriateness and va lidity of hi s or ber tas te in art , food , 
holidays and hobbi es. lt does not imp1y refer to k.n ow ledge, or even 
competence or sense of sty le, but is also embodi ed, li tera lly. That is, it 
is inscribed in the indiv idual's body, in body size, shape, posture, way 
of walking, sitting, ges tures, fac ial expression, sen e of ea e with one's 
body, ways of eating, drinking, amount of social space and ti me that an 
individual fee ls entitled to occupy; even the pi tch and tone of voice, 
accent and complex ity of speech patterns are pa11 of an indiv idua l's 
habitus. (p . 90) 

Whil e Bourdieu (2011 , 1984) argued that the indi vidual's habitus developed 

primarily in childhood through family interaction and schoo ling, Osumare (2002) bas 

suggested that, through the practice of b-boying and social immersion in hip-hop 

culture, a b-boy or b-girl can alter his or ber habitus, and develop an 'lntercultural 

Body' that shows the traces left by both the dancer's persona! and indigenous identity, 

as weil as the intem ati onally accepted aestheti c values and practices of b-boying. 

Osumare defin ed the Intercultural Body as " ynthes is of g lobally pro liferating 

popul ar culture body styles with local movement predil ections that have been present 

for centuri es" (2002, p. 38), and argued that it is "a tangible resul t of the g lobali za ti on 

of Ameri can pop culture in general and hip hop subculture in parti cul ar" (p. 32). 

Additi onally, she proposed that thi s lntercultural Body crea ted by b-boy ing mani fests 

itself most readily in the moment of dancing, when the b-boy or b-girl enters the 

cypher to perform his or ber improv ised so lo, since "dance improv isati on all ows for 

th e minute-by- minute negoti ati on of persona! and co ll ective identi ty- the play ing of 

the many rhythms of the self' (p. 41 ) . 

A il thi s considered, I am su ggestin g here that the self-as-dancing-body is both 

th e too l and the product of b-boying, and becomes a site of negotiation of the dancer's 

unique identity through the in teracti on of the se lf-as-a bj ect and the se lf-as-process. 
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As such , by examining the self-as-dancing-body, we can not only understand the 

meanings attributed to the bodies of b-boys and b-girl s in Montrea l, but also " the 

ways in which these [meanings] are inscribed on and through indiv idual bodies, as 

weil as the perceptions and experi ences of those li ving in particular bodies" (Potts, 

2006, p. 164 ). 

3.4 B-boying as Authenticity 

Discussions surrounding the noti on of 'authenticity' are present in much of the 

existing li terah1re on b-boying (for example, see Banes, 1994c, 1 998 ; Fogarty, 20 1 0; 

Guzman-Sanchez, 20 12; Stevens, 2008; Schloss, 2009), and are a Iso found in broader 

discussions of the influence or impact of the media on hip-hop cu lture (Hess, 2005; 

Judy, 2004; Kelley, 2004; McLoed, 1999). Similarly, authenti city is a subject that 

came up in almost all of the interviews, and I observed dancers engage in debates 

over what 'real' b-boying was-as weil as who in the community was 'real' or 'fake'

on a number of occasions during my fie ldwork. Whether these scholars and dancers 

agreed with Banes' (1985) assessment that the media bad watered down what she bad 

seen as an 'authentic' fo lk dance, or Foga1ty's (20 1 0) position that these kinds of 

discussions are often based on little more than persona! taste or value judgments, the 

pariicipants in this study so obviously associated b-boying to a sense of being real or 

authenti c that I fe lt the concept needed to be examined furth er. 

The Oxford Dictionary defines authenti city as being "the quali ty of being 

authentic" (Authenticity, 2010). The word authentic, however, bas a more complex 

definiti on. It can at once be taken to mean: 1) "of undisputed ori gin and not a copy; 

genuine"; 2) "made or done in the traditi onal or original way, or in a way that 

fa ithfu lly resemb les an original"; 3) "based on facts ; accurate or re li able"; and 4) "(in 

existenti ali st philosophy) re lat ing to or denoting an emoti onally appropriate, 

significant, purposive, and responsib le mode of hu man !ife" (Authentic, 201 0). 

Thornton (1996) bas argued th at much of the confusion surrounding the noti on of 
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authenticity in the humaniti es and socia l sciences stems from the fact that scholars 

tend to use the term ambiguously, and confuse the various definition s. She proposed 

that researchers must di stinguish and examine at !east two types of authenticity: 

The first sort of authenti city invo lves issues of originality and aura ... 
the second kind of authenti city is about being natural to the community 
or organic to subculture ... These two kinds of authenticity can be 
related to two basic definiti ons of cu lture: the first draws upon 
defin iti ons of cu lture as art, the second re lates to culture in the 
anthropological sense of a 'whole way of life '. (Thomton, 1996, p. 30, 
italics added by the author) 

Taking Thornton's advice, I will di scuss these two manifestations of authenticity

ariistic and cultural authenticity-all w hit e noting how they relate to one another. 

3.4.1 Artistic Authenticity in B-boying 

Taylor (1 992) proposed that judgements of artistic authenticity in the 

performing arts surround two m aj or questi ons: first, whether a work or composition is 

performed as the artist ori ginally intended it to be; and second, whether or not the 

performance is a proper representation of a given genre or style, in relation to certa in 

technical requirements or aes theti c values. In cases where an actual manuscript or 

score of the work exists, Tay lor suggested that: 

An imporiant feature of authenti city of performance is that th e 
composer or playwri ght's spec ificati ons should be understood and 
followed as they were originally intended-interpreted, therefore, in 
tem1s of the prac ti ces and conventions fo r the writing and performing 
of music or drama which prevailed at the ti me. (p. 28) 

But as Thomas (2003) argued, "we cannot poss ibly k.now with any degree of 

objective ce11ain ty the composer ' s true intentions in creating the work, or what the 

audience fe lt when it beard it for the fi r t time" (p . 127). Similarly, Ledu c (2007) bas 

proposed that since ar1i sti c authenticity can be judged on a number of di fferent social 

and hi stori cal fac tors, it is unlikely that a work of art can be authenti c or in authentic 

in relati on to a li of these factors. As such, we understand that while authenti c 
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recreation may be the goa l of the performance of a past work, it is "an ideal that will 

seldom be achieved in practice" (Taylor, 1992, p. 27) . Human error, differing 

opinions in regards to notation , changes in technology or socia l n01ms, and even too 

much know ledge of the a1iist or the work can alter contemporary recreations of 

historie works. For example, Taylor (1992) argued: 

[I]t is not possible for us today to experience works by Bach or 
Shakespeare as they were experienced by the composer's or writer's 
contemporaries, since our experience of the works is inevitably 
influenced by our knowledge of subsequent developments in music 
and drama and by our current beliefs, concepts and habits of 
perception. (p. 28) 

According to Hess (2005), authenticity in hip-hop is "conveyed when an artist 

performs as a unique individual while maintaining a connection with the original 

culture of hip-hop" (p. 374). Similarly, Peterson (1997) bas argued that in popular 

music, artistic authenticity is judged on: "being believab!e relative to a more or less 

expli cit madel , and at the same time being original, that is not being an imitation of 

the mode!. Thus, what is taken to be authentic does not remain static but is renewed 

over the years " (p. 240, italics in original text). However, it is important to 

remember: "Dance ex ists at a perpetuai vanishing point. At the moment of its 

creation it is gone" (Siegel , in Leduc, 2007, p.77) . According to Thomas (2003), 

dance as an art form exists not in abjects or sc1ipts but only in the time and space of 

the present. As such , artistic authenticity is a pmiicularly fluid notion in dance 

(Leduc, 2007) . Thus, we understand that the question of what constitutes an 

miistically 'authentic' performance of b-boying is constantly being debated and 

renegotiated withi n the breaking community. 

Fina ll y, in considering the ephemeral nature of dance, Leduc (2007) bas 

proposed that for a dance to be ' authentic ', dancers cannat simply recreate the 

movements, but must- in the present moment and through the act of dancing- invest 

themselves persona ll y, emotiona lly, and physically in the work. She proposed that 
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when dancers invest themselves as such, it is possible for them to experience a trance

like state of authenticity (état d'authenticité), which she defines as a: "state of total 

concentration, often associated to a moment of grace or ecstasy, which the interpreter 

may experience in action- while he is dancing- and which manifests itself by a 

release of unpredictable and unconh·olled unconscious material s" (p. 4-5). 29 

According to Siikala, in the state of trance, the individu al experiences "modifications 

to the grasp of reality and self-concept, with the intensity of change varying from 

slight alteration to complete loss of consciousness" (Siikala, in Cauthery, 2012, p. 

323). However, Leigh Foster (2003) has argued that dance improvisation does not 

create a Joss of consciousness; rather, she proposed that it allows individuals to gain 

access to another state of consciousness, which requires an elevated level of 

awareness that is : 

[ .. . ] both mindful and bodyful. Rather than suppress any functions of 
mind, improvisation 's bodily mindfulness summons up a kind of 
hyperawareness of the relation between immediate action and overall 
shape, between that which is about to take place or is taking place and 
that which bas and will take place. (p. 7) 

From tbese examples, we can draw severa! points: first, that artistic 

authenticity is judged on a performer's ability to maintain a connection to and 

demonstrating a proficiency in the methods and traditions of the art fonn, ali while 

adding his or ber own persona! style or interpretation to the perfom1ance. Second, 

that over time, these persona! modifications- or even errors-in interpretation may 

be integrated into what is understood as the standard fonn, and change a community's 

perception of wh at makes an artistically authentic interpretation of an artistic work or 

form. And tbird, artists may experience a transcendent state of authenticity, or an 

altered state of awareness in performance or practice settings. If we remember 

29 Translated from french by the au thor: "état de totale concentration, souvent associé au moment de 
grâce ou d'extase, dans leque l peut se trouver l'inte rprète lorsqu'il es t en action , en trai n de faire la 
danse, et gui se manifeste par un re lâc hement de matéri e l inco nsc ien t, imprévisible et incontrô lé" 
(Leduc, 2007 , p.4-5). 
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Thornton ' s (1996) definition of a1iisti c authenti c ity, it is easy to see that ali three of 

these factors relate to the aura and originali ty of the art fom1. 

3.4.2 Cultural Authenticity in B-boying 

Cultural authentic ity, or the idea that certa in individuals are 'natura l' members 

of a given culture, subculture, or li festy le scene, is a hi ghly di scussed and debated 

topic in the fi elds of subcultural and popular culture studi es. In some ways, cultural 

authenticity is related to the artistic authentic ity. Becker (2008) has pointed out that: 

Wherever an art wor tel exists, it defin es the boundaries of acceptab le 
art, recognizing those who produce the work it can ass imilate as arti sts 
entitled to full membership, and denying membership and its benefits 
to those whose work it cannot ass imilate. (p. 226) 

According to Becker, the assessment of an individual as an 'authentic' member of a 

given art world could depend on his or ber abili ty to show a k.now ledge of and 

technical proficiency in the techniques and methods of representation historically 

associated to the art form in question. Similarly, Fogarty (2010) bas argued that in b

boying, cu ltural authenticity is judged in part on a dancer ' s abili ty to produce an 

arti stically authentic perfonnance of the dance form . 

However, the notion of cu ltura l authenticity is a lso based on questions 

sunounding the age, race, gender, ethni city, nationa li ty , sexual orientation , and socio

economic position of the parti cipants in a g iven communi ty (Thom ton, 1996). ln the 

growing body of literature on street dance cu lture, many scho lars stiJl ee b-boying 

primarily as an express ion of social identi ty, and argue th at it is a dance form and 

lifesty le culture that appeals ma inly to yo ung men, particu larly those of African

American or Afro-d iasporic descent, or from soc io-econom ica lly depre sed 

communiti es. Spec ifi ca lly, it is often understood that b-boy ing was created by young 

African-American and Puerto Ri can men in response to the econom ically depressed 

socio-po liti cal climate of the Bronx in the 1970s, or th at it is a new variation in a long 
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genea logy of Afro-diasporic 'vernacu lar' or social fo lk elances. Many scho lars have 

looked for parallels between breaking and dance fonns such as flamenco, sa lsa, 

capoeira, jazz dance, and tap (For examp le, see DeFrantz, 2004; Hazzard-Donald , 

2004; Rajakumar, 20 12; Stevens, 2008; and Thompson, 1996). Johnson (2009) has 

argued that whi le b-boying is today an increasingly transnational and inter-cu ltural 

phenomenon, it cannot be divorced from its race and class based roots. 

However, as Grazian (2004) bas argued, cultura l authenticity: 

[I]s not so much an objective quality that exists in time and space as it 
is a shared beli ef about the nature of the places and moments most 
valued in any given socia l context. Likewise, since authenticity is as 
subjective as any other social va lue, it fo llows that different kinds of 
audiences measure authenticity according to somewhat divergent sets 
of criteria, and therefore find it in somewhat remote types of cu ltural 
experiences. (p. 32-34) 

Similarly, Bennett (2000) bas pointed out the transnational nature of contemporary 

hip-hop cu lture, highlighting that: " the definition of hip hop cu lture and its attendant 

notions of authenticity are constantly being 're-made' as hip hop is appropriated by 

different groups of young people in cities and regions around the world" (p. 133). 

Moreover, according to Johnson (2009), while race and nationality based sk ill 

assessments are sti ll common in the intemationa l b-boy community, cultural 

authent icity is a lso judged by the soc ial activities in which dancers participate, and 

the beliefs that they hold or adopt. She has argued that many breakers believe 

"anyone can participate in the cu lture, as long as she drops a b-boying approach. In 

other words, the culture is universa lly accessib le, but not universa lly understood. 

There are principles attached to the dance that matter in its performance" (Johnson , 

2009, p. 151). Thus, we see that a elancer who e biograph ica l features do not 

immediate ly grant him or her cu ltural authenticity in b-boying can ga in the status of 

being 'real' through implication in the community. lndeecl, as previously discussecl , 

Osumare (2002) has argued that though the practice of b-boying and participation in 
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the social activiti es associated to b-boy culture, dancers can deve lop an lntercultural 

Body as they adopt and intem ali ze elements of g lobal hip-hop culture. 

Of course, this need for di verse groups of people around the world to redefine 

themse lves as culturally authenti c or 'real' w ithin the hip-hop community hi ghlights a 

des ire not to be seen as 'fake'. Thornton (1 996) bas argued th at is because 'rea l' 

patii cipants in a g iven subculture or scene are always defin ed in compari son to 'fa ke' 

members. ln ber study on rave culture in the UK, she examined the divide between 

'underground'- genera lly considered to be 'real'- and 'mainstream'- understood as 

'fake'- c lub culture, and di scussed how individuals must attend ce1iain events, adopt 

cetiain aestheti c and cultural values, and adju t attitude and behaviour in order to be 

seen as card-caiTying members of the community. Drawing from Bourdieu's (1984) 

notion of 'cultural capital' , Thomton argued that a person's 'subcultura l capital'

meaning their value in the subculture, and subsequent ri ght to claim the status of 

being 'real'- is always understood and defin ed in relation to what it is not. 

lt must be noted that Thornton's (1996) position 1s that this distincti on 

between ' real' and ' fake ' is in many ways artifici al, and that the relati onship between 

'underground' and 'mainstream' subcultures is a complex one in our post-industri al 

consumer culture. Similarly, many hip-hop scholars di sagree on the purpo e and 

importance of these discuss ions sunounding cultural authenti city in the hip-hop 

community . For example, Hess (2005) and McLeod (1 999) have proposed that race 

and class-based di scussions surrounding authenti city are a strategy that Afri can

Ameri can rap arti sts have used to resist the appropri ati on of th eir culture and art form 

by White Ameri can soc iety . However, Kell ey (2004) bas proposed that the noti on of 

over cultural or 'ghetto authenti city' is also a too lused by academies and the medi a to 

construct and sell representati ons of 'authentic' hip-hop to the general publi c. I-le 

explained: "anthropo logy, not unlike mo turban social science , has played a key ro le 

in marketing 'black.ness ' and definin g black culture to the 'outside' world" (p. 11 9) . 
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While Kelley acknowledged the importance of recognizing the biographical features 

of a performer's identity, he argued that these features shou ld not be seen as more 

impo1iant than the artistic performance itself: 

[W)hen social scientists exp lore 'expressive' cultural forms or what has 
been call ed 'popular culture' (such as language, music, and style), most 
reduce it to expressions of pathology, compensatory behavior, or 
creative 'coping mechanisms' to deal with racism and poverty. While 
some aspects of black expressive cu ltures ce1iainly help inner city 
residents deal with and even resist ghetto condition , most of the 
Jiterature ignores what these cultural fom1s mean to the practitioners. 
Few scho lars acknowledge that what might also be at stake here are 
aesthetics, style, and pleasure. (Kelley, 2004, p. 120) 

Wherever these authors position themselves, what can be drawn from these 

examples is that cultural authenticity can be understood both il1 regards to the 

biographical features of the pa1iicipants, as weil as in relation to their artistic and 

technical proficiency in the dance fom1, and their knowledge of and implication in the 

social interactions associated to b-boying. By adopting this broad view of cultural 

authenticity in b-boying, I was able to better contextualize and understand the 

pmiicipants' sometimes contrasting views in regards to the concept. 

3.5 Conclusion 

While Glaser and Strauss (1 967) intended grounded theorists to use the ir 

methods to generate new theories in the social sciences, l am aware that very few 

Master's students can hope to generate a complete ly original grand theory of a 

phenomenon in the context of a single study. In this chapter, I have presented the 

some of the key au thors and concepts that guided me through this study. As opposed 

to imposing a pre-existing theoretical frame on the data, l used the grounded theory 

method to de ign a conceptual framework based on the findin gs of my fieldwork. 



CHAPTER4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In thi s chapter, 1 present the results of thi s study in relation to the key 

concepts identi fied in Chapter 3. G iven the broad nature of my research questi on, 

and the signifi cant amoun t of data coll ected, the results of my fie ldwork will be 

presented and discussed in severa! parts : first, l give a deta il ed account of the 

participants' perceptions and my observati ons in re lation to the choreological 

differences between b-boying and breakdancing as dance forms. As noted in Chapter 

2, I bonow Alien Ness ' (2009) S Elements of Batt le Style frame and elements of 

LMA to give more precision to my descriptions. Second, I examine the sociologica l 

aspects of b-boying, and prov ide a descripti on of the key social activities I observed 

my participants engaging in . Thi rd, I examine the symboli c meaning the participants 

attr ibuted to the various activities in which they engaged. Throughout the chapter, I 

discuss how the dancers l interviewed in Montrea l beli eved b-boying differed from 

breakdancing, and draw examples from both my empiri ca l observati ons and media 

representations of breakdancing from the 1980s to illustrate these differences. I 

altem ate between presenting raw data, analyzing it, and discussing possible 

interpretati ons in relati on to the key concepts I presented in Chapter 3. 

4.1 Choreological Aspects 

As di scussed in secti on 3. 1.1 and 3. 1.2, the choreo logica l elements of b

boy ing are the structural and sty li sti c components that make up the dance fo rm itself. 

Aga in , 1 must stress th at wh il e 1 wi Il d iscuss the structure and sty le of the dance f01m 

separa tely for the sake of clari ty, the two are inherent! y intertwined, and must not be 

seen as mutua lly exclusive . 



4.1.1 Structure 

4.1.1.1 Movements 

B-boy ing is a dance; it came out oj'New York City. lt 's connected vvith 
hip-hop culture. lt's one of the earfy hip-hop dances, and it 
incorpora/es diffèrent .fàotsteps and thread patterns and body 
movements, /ilœ freezes, power maves, air maves. (Scramb /elock, 
interview with the au thor, March 201 2) 
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The movement vocabulary of b-boying can be broken down into severa) 

categories, including: top rock, floor work, power moves, and tricks (Fogarty, 2012a; 

Stevens, 2008). These genera l categories of movements- particularly top rock, floor 

work, and power moves- are often referred to as the 'foundational' movements of the 

dance form, although as Schloss (2009) has noted, foundation also "includes history 

of the 1novements and the form in general, strategies for how to improvise, 

philosophy about the dance in general, (and) musical association" (p. 13). 

As discussed in secti on 3.1.3, many pioneers of the dance form have suggested 

that the terms b-boying and breaki11g can both be used to describe the original, 

improvisational style of hip-hop cu lture (Fogarty, 2012a). Simi larly, many of the b

boys and b-girl s I interviewed to ld me that when it came to defining the dance form 

they practised, they might use the tem1s b-boying and breaking interchangeably. 

Most of them, however, fe lt that it was important for dancers to draw from the entire 

movement vocabu lary of the dance, and not just focus on certain elements of the 

dance, if they wanted to call wh at they were doing b-boying. 

In contrast, many of them fe lt that the word breakdancing might be used in 

current day practice to describe a dancer who focu sed only on the more acrobatie or 

spectacu lar e lements of the dance, such as power moves, flip s, or tricks. As Vic ious, 

a Latino b-boy in his mid twenties, explained: "A lot of people say 'oh breakdancers 

are peop le who just do extravagant moves' ... you know like power moves and ali of 
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that" (Vicious, interv iew w ith the author, Ju ly 2012) . 30 Prototype, a B lack 

Franco phone b-boy, agreed, stating: "Breakdance, in popul ar culture, means spinning 

on your head. And that ' s it. That' s, that' s what breakd ancing is: sp inning on your 

head and do ing explos ive movements" (P rototype, in terv iew w ith the author, June 

20 12) .31 Sim il ar ly, Asyan, an Asian-French Canadian b-boy in his early th irt ies, to ld 

me: 

If I see a guy on stage, who just throws a head spin, and th en just does a 
fla re, and I can see th at he doesn ' t do any top rock or any of th e other 
bases of th e art fo rm . . . weil that fo r me would be breakdancing. In the 
sense that, sure, thi s guy learned a bit, he said : 'wow, that 's coo l, people 
like that ! It's impressive. l'Il do just that [the move]'. And I can see 
that he 's mastered some moves, but he ' s left the res t as ide. To me, 
that ' s breakdancing.32 (Asyan, interview with the author, March 201 2) 

Add itiona lly, some of the participants fe lt that the tenn ' breakdancing' might be 

used to de cribe a sty le of dancing that mixed a number of di fferen t street dance 

fonns, such as popping, locking, breaking, and hip-hop. Severa! of them noted that 

they bad developed thi s impression from seeing medi a representati ons of breaking 

that also included movement vocabulary from other dances . I reviewed a number of 

popular art ifacts of breakdancing from the 1980s in order to see if I cou ld identify 

d ifferences between b-boying and breakdancing on a stru ctura l leve!. lndeed, it wa 

evident th at b-boy ing as it is practised today in Montreal and breakdancing as it i 

portrayed in these art ifac ts have very di fferent movement vocabulari es. 

30Translated from French by the au thor: Ça dit bea ucoup, genre, comme, ah les breakdancers, c'est 
ceux qui font j uste des maves ex tra vaga nts, tu sa is des power maves ct tout. (Vic ious, interv iew w ith 
the au thor, July 20 12) 
3 1 

Trans latcd from French by the au thor: Brcakdance pour le monde popu laire , ça veut dire l ourner sur 

la fêle. Pi s c ' est ça, là. C'est ça le brea kdance: toumcr ur la tê te, fa ire des mouvement s ex plosifs. 
(Prototype, inte rview with the au th or, June 20 12) 
32Trans la ted ti·om French by the author: Si j e vo is un ga rs qui est sur une scène qui se ta p un headspin , 
pi s qui va fa ire j uste un flare, pi s j 'vo is qu'y a même pas de top rock ou aucune base de son art.. . bi en 
po ur moi ça va être du brea kda nc ing da ns le sens que, oui , le ga rs a appri s, qui a d it « wow, ça , c'es t 
coo l, le monde a ime ça, c 'es t impress ionnant. J 'va is fa ire j uste ça. » Pis j'vo is que le ga rs a bi en 
ma itrisé ses affa ire , ma is il a la issé tout le reste de cô té? Pour moi, c 'es t du brcakdanc ing. (Asya n, 
inte rview with the au th or, March 20 12) 
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Most of the how-to-breakdance manuals from the 1 980s present breakdanc ing 

as an amalgamati on of severa! di fferent dance forms, including breaking, uprock, and 

e lectri c boogie. For example, Elfman (1 984) prov ides clear defini tions of these three 

'e lements' of breakdancing: fi rst, he defin es break ing as " the gymnas tic and acrobatie 

aspect of Breakdancing", and explains that it includes movements such as "Floor 

Rock, Handglides, Backspins, Headspins, Windmill s, and Sui cides" (p. 11 ). In 

contras t, he defin es electri c boogie as a standing dance consisting of moves such as 

" th e Wave, the Tick, the Mannequin, the King Tut (or Egyptian sty le), the Pop, the 

Lock It, and the Floats or Glides" (p . 14). 

Elfm an (1984) and other authors of these how-to-breakdance books spend much 

more time describing the standing, robotic movements drawn from electric boogie 

than the vocabulary of breaking or uprock. At !east half of the movement instruction 

that is presented in these how-to-breakdance books consists of small iso lations of the 

head, torso, and limbs, accentuated by rhythmic body pops and occas ional ann waves, 

with the dancer in a verti cal, upright standing pos ition. ln contrast, I observed that b

boying in Montreal consists Im·gely of flo or work, freezes and power moves pos itions 

the dancer's body in a low leve!, close to the fl oor, for which dancers regui re an 

engagement between their core and extremities in order to properly execute the rapid 

leve! changes and weight transfers between the legs and the am1s. Thus, one can see 

that the movement vocabulary of b-boy ing is much closer to E lfman's descri pti on of 

breaking specifi ca lly than hi s global definiti on of breakdancing. 

Breakdancing ' s favour ing of spectacul ar gymnas ti c m ovements and the 

blending of different dance forms is also obvious in the Hollywood mov ies such as 

Breakin' (S ilberg, 1984), Breakin' 2: E!ectric Boogaloo (Firstenberg, 1984), De!ivery 

Boys (Handler, 1985), Body Rock, (Epstein , 1984), and Fast Forward (Poiti er, 1985). 

Not only do the dancers often repeatedly perform power moves such as w indmill s-
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for example, there are twelve shots of w indmill s in just the open111g cred its of 

Delivery Boys-but they also continuously switch back and forth between movement 

vocabulary sourced fro m popping, locking, breaking, waacking, and street jazz. 

For exampl e, in a club scene in Body Rock (Epstein , 1984), the main character 

asks the aud ience: "Do you want to see some breaking?" When the spectator 

respond enthusiastica lly, the Body Rock Crew start their dance performance, but end 

up doing very little break ing movement. Most of the dancers in the movie are 

poppers and lockers, and use a combination of vocabu lary drawn from these two funk 

style dance fom1s. There are almost no movements drawn from breaking here, except 

towards the end of the scene when two dancers in the group execute a few power 

moves such as head sp ins, swipes, and windmills.33 Similarly, in Fast Forward 

(Poitier, 1985), there is even Jess movement vocabulary drawn from breaking: most 

of the dancing in the movie is in fact street jazz combined with a bit of popping and 

locking; the only breaking movements used are the occasional top rock steps and 

some head spins in the final sequence.34 The movement vocabulary shown in these 

media representations of breakdancing barely resembles the movement vocabu lary 

used today by b-boys and b-girls in Montrea l; as such, we can begin to understand 

why b-boys and b-girls in Montreal fee l that the term does not properly represent 

their dance fom1. 

4.1.1.2 Number of dancers 

Most often, b-boying in Montreal is practised as a so lo dance form, meaning 

dancers take tums and perform their freesty les or sets one at a time. Thi s does not 

mean, however, that when one person is danc ing, a li other present automatica lly 

become spectators; indeed, there can be more than one solo happening independently 

at a given time in a given space . The nun1ber of dancers participating in a given 

33Thi sccne can be viewed at Tra h Di vi ne (2009). 
34Thc fin a l cene of Fast F01·ward can be vic wcd at Vou lu wcb (2007). 
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dance event- that is practice, cypher, j am, or battle- can vary from a ingle dancer 

practi sing alone in hi li v ing room to hundreds of dancers fonning dozens of dance 

circles at a Im·ger breaking competiti on. Thus, the number of so los occuning 

simultaneous ly could range from one to severa! dozen to one hundred, depending on 

the size of the dance event and the number of dancers present. 

For instance, at practices at Disstorsion, the long nanow configurati on of the 

studio only a llowed for three or four dancers to be practi sing simultaneously, w ith the 

other b-boys and b-girl s waiting their turn along the sides of the room. But the 

studios were larger at the practices I organized at the UQAM dance department, 

which allowed for severa! dancers to perform solos simultaneously; the b-boys and b

girl s present would often fmm cyphers and take turns sharing a specifi e space, but 

could also choose to wander off to anotber area in the room to perforn1 their solos on 

their own. It is important to note, however, that white more than one dancer migbt 

have been performing bis or ber solo at a time, they are still so los, and are not 

generally meant to interact with or compliment each other. 

l did, bowever, observe b-boys and b-girls using short unison or pa11nering 

routines and 'commandos' in performances and battles, thus leav ing the usual so lo 

fom1at of the dance aside momentarily . In uni son routines, two or more dancers 

would be performing th e same sequence of movements simultaneous ly; partnering 

routine invo lved two b-boys or b-girl s supporting each other a they engaged in a 

series of threading m ovements and dynamic freeze pos iti ons. A ingle routine mi ght 

incorporate both uni son and partn e1ing, and genera lly onl y lasted between 30 and 45 

seconds, with dan cers pos itioned either si de by si de, or one in front of th e other. 

Commandos are bort interacti ons used to switcb dancers during a battl e. 

According to ess (2009), commandos come fro m a sty le of cypbering pioneered by 

a crew ca lled th e Crazy Commandos, who: 



USED TO OVERLAP THE PREVIOUS MEMBERS' RUN - IF A 
CREW MEMBER WAS ENDING IN A MOYE SUCH AS A 3 STEP, 
A SECOND MEMBER WOULD COME IN WITH A 3 STEP AND 
HOLD THE TEMPO WITH THE FIRST DANCER FOR A SECOND 
OR TWO BEFORE THE FIRST DANCER EXITED, LEA VING THE 
SECOND DANCER BEHIND TO FINISH THE RUN. (Ness, 2009, 
46th page, 211

d paragrapb) 
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The commandos I observed during my fi eldwork usuall y involved two dancers 

performing a single move such as a front ro ll or repeating a simple footwork pattern 

togeth er. Many crews a Iso used short 10 to 20 second routines to jo in th e two 

dancers' runs . Some crews might use a commando at the end of a routine, thus 

prolonging their round in a battle. For example, at Can 1 Get a Sou! Clap in Apri l 

2012, Tricky and Koopa, two Asian b-boys from the crew Close! Monsters performed 

a shmi partnering routine that ended with a commando in which another member of 

their crew slid into the space in order to continue the round as they slid out. 35 

Here we can note another difference that can be observed between b-boying and 

breakdancing in medi a representations of breakdancing fro m the 1980s: unlike the 

solo format of b-boying, breakdancing is often presented in a duo or group format. 

Even when dancers are perfmming individual so los, they are often doing so in large 

groups, with ali the dancers dancing at the same time. For example, in the fin al battle 

scene in Break.in ' (Silberg, 1984), the three main characters and their opponents are 

ali dancing at the same time as th ey face off aga inst each other, instead of taking tums 

to dance one after the other. 36 At times they are perfo1ming group uni son 

choreographi es, and at other times they are dancing th eir own so los at the same time. 

Later, the protagoni sts perform a group choreograpby that they have prepared 

toge th er for an aud iti on that also consists primari ly of uni on group choreographi es 

and simu ltaneous solos.37 

35Th is ba ttl e can be viewcd at Bboybourri k 972 (20 12). 
36This scene from can be v iewed at Babyg url 05 (2009). 
37Thi s cene can be viewed at F loridap hill (20 12). 
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4.1.1.3 Relationship to Spectator 

B-boying can be call ed a social or parti cipatory dance form as opposed to a 

presentational one. As Stevens (2008) puts it: "The acti vity of dancing is processual, 

part of an entire !ife-style, rath er than product-ori ented" (p. 1 1 0). Unlike in ballet or 

contemporary dance, where performances are often created in advance and viewed by 

non-dancing spectators, in b-boying performances are crea ted spontaneous ly on the 

spot, not onl y by th e performers, but also for the performers (Smith Lefebvre, 2011 ). 

What I mean by this is that, in most contexts, the majority of the spectators of the 

dance are the dancers themselves: when one b-boy is breaking in a practi ce, j am, or 

battl e, many of those who are watching him are often not idle spectators, but other 

dan cers eagerly awaiting for the ir own tu rn to dance. F ogarty (20 1 0) has noted th at 

even at organized battles that are open to the public, the audi ence is often made up of 

older or retired dancers who no longer compete themselves, but stiJl support the 

scene; this means that even spectators who are no longer acti ve b-boys or b-girls still 

share an embodied experi ence with the dancers they are watching. As such, in b

boying the divide between performer and spectator is not a clear or fi xed one; rather, 

the relationship between who is being watched and who is watching is constantly 

evo lving as dancers first take centre stage, then step back and watch their peers, 

students, mentors, or opponents perfom1 . 

In contras t, this sense of exchange or ca li and response between dancers th at is 

present in b-boying in Montrea l is often !ost in popular representati ons of 

breakdancing: if we remember Asya n 's statement in secti on 4. 1.1.1, hi s example of 

breakdancing was based on watching someone dance on a stage, or in other words, 

being a spectator of a representat ional dance form . Many of the dan cers 1 interviewed 

made similar comments, expl aining how they assoc iated the term breakdancing with 

a presentati onal dance seen on stage, in films, or on television performances of the 

dance. This is perhaps because, as Stevens (2008) has noted, stage perform ances 
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featuring breaking are not usually presented only to b-boys and b-girls, but instead to 

non-dancing spectators who want to be impres ed or ente1tained by the athletic, 

spectacu lar movements of the dance form . She explained : "Aggressive movement 

wi ll give the spectator a feeling of danger, desp ite being safe in their seats" (Stevens, 

2008, p. 181 ). In tbese representational contexts, she argues, spectators are not 

welcomed to join in and take a tum on tage; rather they are expected to enjoy the 

performance from the safety of the ir seats. 

Indeed, in most of the media representations of breakdancing, the dancers are 

performing, battling, or even practising in fro nt of a viewing, non-dancing audience. 

For example, in Flashdance (Bruckheimer, Simpson, and Lyne, 1983) we see a large 

crowd gather to watch and cheer for a small number of b-boys and boogie-boys 

cyphering on a street comer.38 Similarly, in Breakin' (Si lberg, 1984), a large crowd 

gathers to watch a heated battle between two crews- TKO and Electro Rock. 39 In 

both these movies, the dancers were determined in advance, and the perfonnance 

space is not open to audience members who might want to jump in on the action. As 

such, unlike b-boying-where there is a constant exchange between who is watching 

and who is performing as b-boys and b-girl s take their individual turns to perform in 

the cypher or in a battle- in breakdancing we cou ld argue that there is a c lear 

divis ion between the spectators and the performers that offers less possibility for this 

kind of ex change. 

4.1.1.4 Use of Space 

Genera ll y, 1 observed b-boying in Montrea l being performed on the spot, or at 

least in a small and contained space. As Sch loss (2009) has argued, that breakers 

sn·ive to be " totally intense yet totally in control " (p. 84). Similarly, while many of 

the movements of b-boying are large and explosive, I noticed that it was usually 

38 This cene can be viewed at Sadisticpork (20 Il ). 
39 Thi scene from can be vicwed at Babygurl05 (2009) . 
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frowned upon if a elancer lacked the bodily conb·o l needed to keep these movements 

on the spot, and thus ended up travelling too much in space. Typically, the 

performing b-boy or b-girl dan ceci in the middle of a circ le (or cypher) , wh ich his or 

her fellow dan cers formed arou nd him or ber. At the beginning of the ir runs, dan cers 

could either enter directly into the centre of the space to begin dancing immed iate ly, 

or they might wa lk around in a circle once or twice as if to map out the dance area 

before sta1iing. 

Given the nature of this circular dance space, as weil as the circular patterns 

created by both footwork and spinning movements, the b-boy or b-girl who was 

dancing did not face a specifi ee) 'front', and changed facings throughout his or ber set 

This could either happen spontaneously as a result of the circular patterns created by 

the moves, or because dancers chose to change facings on purpose in orcier to direct 

their attention towards a particular spectator or opponent I remarked that dancers' 

focuses tended to gravitate inwards or towards the floor unless they were making a 

conscious effort to keep their gaze fixed on specifie spectators or points in space. 

When the run was finished , the b-boy or b-girl wou ld either turn to exit the circle, or 

might back out, keeping his or ber focus towards the centre of the circle and the other 

dan cers. After the ir turn , dan cers either reclaimed their spots on the edge of the circle 

after dancing, or sometimes were forced to move to a new spot on the outside because 

the spectators' positions bad shifted, and their original spot was no longer avai lab le. 

Of course, I noted that b-boying was not always performed in the round; at 

times, the circu lar formations were forgone for a more linear, fronta lly focused , direct 

placement. For examp le, during battles dancers more often placed themselves on 

opposite sides of the elance floor and faced in towards each other. If it was a so lo 

battle, the elancer wou ld often stand directly opposite his or ber opponent, or might 

pace from side to side in orcier to avoid making direct eye contact with said opponent 
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In a crew battl e, the two crews typically stood in !ines fac ing each other, although 

sorne crews tri ed to come up with a more ori ginal group fom1 ati on. 

The circular configurati on of b-boy ing was also abandoned during fom1al 

perfo rmances where the dancers' movements had to be ori ented towards an audi ence. 

ln th ese situati ons when b-boys and b-girl s had to direct their movements towards 

their opponents or spectators, footwork patterns or spins were sometimes modified to 

ensure proper fac ing, and freezes that were nom1ally simply timed w ith the music in 

freestyle cypher environments were pos itioned at different angles to ensure they were 

properly seen by judges, opponents, or spectators. 

A fin al condition I noticed that altered the spati al configurati on of breaking 

was the presence of minors in a practice space. In rooms in which there were large 

min·ors, dan cers tended to forgo the circular and indirect configurati ons of the dance, 

instead directing their focus and attention towards their own reflecti on in the minor. 

For example, tbere are minors running the full length of one wa ll at both Shauna 

Roberts Dance Centre and Disstorsion Studio; at practices in these studios, b-boys 

and b-girl s tended to direct their top rock, footwork, and freezes towards the min-or 

ra th er than executing moves towards the side or back walls. The dancers wa iting on 

the sides for their tum to dance also tended to tine up along the back wa ll of the 

studi o fac ing the mirror instead of standing around in a circle. Sorne even ended up 

watching their peers dance by gazing into the mirror and watching the dancer's 

refl ecti on. Sorne b-boys and b-girl s told me that they hated prac ti s ing in spaces with 

minors ince they did not like how it changed their configurati on in space, while 

others enj oyed the instantaneous feedback it provided them on their dancing. 

Although b-boy ing in Montrea l is primarily performed in the round- with 

wa iting-dancers-slash-spectators standing ali around the b-boy or b-girl who is 

performing- breakdancing in mov ies and books from the 1980s is almost always 
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performed in a frontal manner, with clancers e ither fac ing each other in a batt le, 

directing their focus towards an audi ence, or even look ing clirectl y towards the 

camera. Thi s spatial re lati onship between perfom1er and specta tor in breakdanc ing 

re-en forces th e division di scussed in ec ti on 4. 1.1.3 : the c ircul ar configurati ons in 

which b-boying is usually performed adds to the pa1iic ipatory nature of the dance, 

whereas the frontal configurati ons seen in medi a representati on of breakdancing 

frame the dance as presentati onal (Stevens, 2008) . 

Additionally, whereas the circular, 360° configura ti on of b-boying g ives a sense 

of three-dimensionality to the dance, and highlights the dancers ' arc-like sweeping 

limbs in their fl oor work and power moves, breakdancing appears two-dimensional, 

and is thus more suited to the frontal, standing movements of electri c boogie. This 

change in spacing configurati on greatly distingu ishes breakdancing from b-boying 

not only because it encourages dancers to choose movements that are more 

appropriate to a frontal configuration, but also because it removes the soc ial, 

exchange-based aspect of the dance, and frames breakdancing as a presentati onal 

dance that is perfom1ed for a pass ive viewing audi ence. However, I notee! th at the 

presence of v ideo cameras affectee! the spati al configurati ons of b-boying as we il , as 

dancers tencled to direct their movements towards the camera in situati ons where they 

were being fi lmee! or fi lming themse lves dancing. As such, one coule! argue that the 

frontal versus three-dimensional configurati on i not a difference between b-boying 

and breakdancing, but rather a necessary adapta ti on of da nce fo r fi lm . 

As far as levels in space go, both b-boying and breakdancing use the high, mid, 

and low levels in space. B-boy ing favours the use of low space w ith its empbas is on 

floor work; top rock is performed standing at mid leve!; and fl ips and certa in power 

moves require the elancer to push off the ground with hi s or her bands or fee t, and 

thus make use of the high space. Breakdancing, w ith its empha is on aer ia l and 

power moves, and u e of standing movements drawn from electri c boogie, is 
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performed primarily at the mid and high levels. Many of the dancers l interviewed 

noted that a key structura l difference between b-boying and breakdancing was that 

breakdancing lacked the floor work that was favoured in b-boying. 

4.1.1.5 Improvisational composition 

Most of the b-boys and b-girls I observed over the course of my study did not 

create fixed choreographies that they set and rehearse in advance; rather, they used 

the movement vocabu lary of the dance form to make up their phrases spontaneous ly 

as they danced. While I did observe dancers using fixed footwork patterns such as 

the 6-step, or making up mini-sets-short sequences of three or four adjoining 

movements that they rehearsed and integrated into their floor work- most of the 

participants told me they strived to spontaneous ly combine the basic movements and 

fonnations of the dance in new and exciting ways . 

It is imp01iant to note that the freestyling that takes place in b-boying is closer 

to the improvisational format of jazz music (Fau lkner & Becker, 2009) or ether afro

diasporic dances (Jackson, 2001 ; Valis Hill , 2003) than it is to improvisation that 

takes place in contemporary dance. In contemporary dance, the dancer's goal of 

improvisation is often to spontaneously create movements or movement sequences 

that he or she bas never done before; here, improvisation can be used as a way to 

warm up the body, a tool to get away from choreograph ic codes, or a way of open ing 

one's selfup to new movement poss ibilities (De Spain, 2003) . In b-boying, however, 

dancers use improvisation to show their per onal style wh ile maintaining a close 

relationship to the basic format and vocabu lary of the dance (Shimizu & Okada, 

2012; Stevens, 2008) . Indeed, mo t of the dancers I interviewed poke of the 

importance of respecting the ori g inal fonnat of the dance, and sa id th at it was crucia l 

for dancers to master the foundational movements of b-boying- or already existing 

top rock, floor work, freezes, power moves, and tricks- before trying to create new 

movements or per onal variations of the form. 
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Additi onally, as Jackson (200 1) bas descr1bed in other Black vemacul ar dance 

prac ti ces, improv isati on in b-boy ing is often done in a di aloguing or 'cali and 

response' manner (Johnson, 2009), parti cul arly in organized or impromptu battl es. 

An initi al b-boy or b-girl sets the stage w ith a run , and the next dancer responds to 

what has been proposed, by complimenting or contras ting-and hopefully 

surpassing-the movement, rhythm, or energy presented by the initi al dancer. 

Similar to in tap dancing (Va li s Hill , 2003), b-boys and b-girls may also respond to 

the 'ca li ' of th e music, or the accents and rhythms they hear in th e music that is 

playing, which they either chose th emselves in the context of shows and practices, or 

w hich was selected by the deej ay at a j am or battle. 

The bodily preciSIOn a dancer needs in order to make these split second 

decisions-whom to respond to, with what movements, and on what beat- is not a 

skill that occurs naturally or spontaneously in b-boying, but rather is developed over 

years through the intensive training of specifie movement pattem s. I observed 

dancers breaking down and repea tedly practising the same compl ex foo twork and top 

rock pattem s, power and freeze combos, and different entri es into movements, in 

order to have the physica l strength and control required to use these movements in 

their improvisati ons. Additi ona ll y, severa! b-boys and b-girls told me that they also 

bad to famili arize themse lves w ith the musical pattem s commonly present in hip-hop 

and break beat music in ord er to be able to predi ct changes and accents in the music.40 

I noti ced that more experi enced dancers were usually more at ease freesty ling, 

and more likely to combine movements spontaneously, where as the Jess experi enced 

ones often made up specifie choreographed 'sets' of movements whi ch they wou ld 

then practise over and over again . Of course, there were often times when ali 

40 T his need to mc morize musica l pa ttern s is a iso d iscussed by Foga rty (20 1 0) and Schl oss (2009). 
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dancers- no matter their experi ence level- let go of the freesty le form at of b-boy ing 

and opted to choreograph their runs. Whil e it was unusual for dancers in Montrea l to 

create and rehearse an entire set, it was not uncommon for dancers to put some 

th ought and preparati on into w hat movements they would include in a g1ven run , 

parti cul arly in show or competiti on settings. For example, in battl es wbere dancers 

could not know in advance what kind of beat they would dance to, severa! b-boys and 

b-girl s told me they did not choreograph their full sets, but might choose two or three 

key movements that they would try to integrate into each freesty le. Severa] dancers 

told me they used this kind of structured improvisati on as it a ll owed them to 

improvi se to the music, ail whil e keeping track of what movements they had already 

used in order to avoid repeating themselves in their runs. Most of the b-boys and b

girls I spoke to said they did not like to choreograph their entire runs for battl es 

because they felt it would prevent them from reacting properly to movement eues 

from their opponents or accents in the music. 

For fom1al shows where the mus1c was determin ed in advance, severa] 

dancers told me they might choreograph their runs from their fi rst steps of top rock 

through to th eir final freeze. Some dancers said they liked to choreograph their sets 

for show ince they wanted to make sure that a li of their moves were done at the 

right ang les to en sure th at the audience could see them properly. Others sa id they did 

so because they fe lt that by knowing what they were doing in advance they ran Jess 

risk injuring tb emselves by going into an unexpected movement. One b-boy in bi s 

late twenti es even to ld me that he choreographed hi runs fo r shows since he beli eved 

that the audi ence would not understand the complexity of freestyling, and that he fe lt 

he did not want to 'waste' any of hi s good moves fo r these k inds of perfo rmances . 

But whatever their motivati ons, severa] dancers to ld me that th e goa l was to be so 

weil prac ti sed in the choreographed set that it came off as if it were improvised, 

meaning they wanted to maintain the spontaneous energy and excitement of 

freesty ling in their sets , and did not want the ir dancing to look too clean or rehearsed. 
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Here, we can observe a similarity between b-boying in the context of forma i 

tage shows and the participants' impres ions of breakdancing in that many of the 

pa11icipants thought that someone who was breakdancing would more likely be doing 

choreographed sets than freesty ling. Severa] pa1i icipants told me the word 

breakdancing made them think of dancers who were very rehearsed or lacked the 

spontaneity that made b-boying excit ing to watch . S imilarly, in many of the 

representations of breakdancing from the 1980s, dancers are often performing 

choreographed routines instead of freesty ling, even in their individual so los. For 

example, in Breakin' (S ilberg, 1984), we see the main character Kelly repeatedly 

practising the exact sequences of movements that she la ter uses in the movie 's second 

battle scene; indeed, she uses the same movement sequence- back handspring to 

kick-splits-twice during the same battle. Similarly, in Body Rock (Epstein, 1984), 

one of the characters, Magic, repeats the same movement sequences in severa! 

different scenes . While in my fieldwork I did observe dancers at times practising 

ce1iain movements or sets of movements over and over again , 1 did not see dancers 

doing the exact same set more than once at a public event such as a battle or jam. 

Finall y, whi le most of the participants sa id their aim was to improvise as often 

as possible in their dancing, many of them admitted that at times they found it hard to 

let themselves go, and ended up reverti ng to pre-ex isting pattern that they knew they 

cou ld execute with precision. Many said that they found it easiest to truly freesty le in 

more relaxed situations such as practices and jams, or when they were actua lly a bit 

tired or even angry. Most of them fe lt it was harder to let themselves go in the 

competiti ve environment of organized battles, and that the tress of want ing to win a 

battle made it difficult for them to improvise.41 

41 Sec Shimizu and Oka da (20 12) for a dctailed analysis of the pcrccntagc of new discovcrics versus 
fïxed patterns used by b-boys and b-girl s in variou improvi ationa l sctt ings. 
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4.1.1.5 Section Summary 

In this section 1 presented some of the structural elements of b-boying, 

including its movements, solo format, social/participatory form , non-frontal and 

multi-levelled use of space, and improvi sat iona l structure. 1 also discussed ways the 

participants fe lt that b-boying differed from breakdancing, and drew on media 

representations from the 1980s to highligbt these differences. For the sake ofclarity, 1 

have li sted some of these structura l differences between b-boying and breakdancing 

in Table 1 (see next page). 

Of course, not a li the dancers I spoke to felt that b-boying and breakdancing 

were different dances on a structura l leve!. For example, Bourrik, a Black b-boy 

originally from Martinique, exp lained: 

They use the same [dance) technique, except a b-boy wi ll go deeper 
with it. [ ... ] A breakdancer, he will perform well teclmically, like in 
the video [he ' s watching] , version A . But the b-boy . .. can see that we 
can do version B, version C, version D . So after that he can do 
variations. So if they both do the move together. . . the b-boy will put 
more passion, and show a keen interest to under tand 'ok, I'm doing a 
move, but wbat can I do with this move? How can I mix it up? '42 

(Bourrik, interview with the author, July 20 12) 

For Bourrik, it was not the structure of the dance that made b-boying and 

breakdancing different; rather, it was the sty le, or the manner in which the dance was 

performed that made the d ifference. As such, I wi ll now tum my attention to the 

styli stic e lements of b-boying. 

42 Trans lated fro m French by the au thor: Ils utili ent la même technique, sauf que le b-boy va plus en 
profondeur. [ ... ] Le brea kda ncer lui il a bien perform é, tec hniqu ement, comme dans la vidéo façon A, 
ma is le b-boy ... il peut vo ir qu 'on pe ut le faire de façon B, de façon C , de fa ço n D. Donc après, il peut 
le va ri er. .. Donc il s vont les deux [fa ire les] mo ves ensembl e ... le b-boy va mettre plus de passion et 
pui s plu d'engouement à comprendre, OK là j e fai s le move ma is qu'es t-ce que je peux fa ire avec ça ? 

Comment je peux le mé langer ? (Bo urrik , intervi ew with the au th or, Jul y 20 12) . 
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Tab le 1 Structura l Differences Between B-boymg and Breakdancmg 

Movements 

Number of 
pmiicipants 

Relationship to 
spectators 

Use ofspace 

Compos itiona l 
fom1at 

B-boying Breakdancing 
• Movement vocabulary drawn • Movement vocabu lary drawn 
from breaking from uprock, electri c boogie, 

and breaking, w ith emphasis on 
power moves and aeria l moves 

· Solo 

• Duo, trio, or group in battle or 
performance sett ings 

• Participatory dance form 

• Constant flow of change 
between performers and 
spectators in most contexts 

• More fixed relationship 
between performer and spectator 
in staged performance contexts 

• Non-frontal, 360° fac ings and 
indirect use of space in 
practice/cypher contexts 

· Frontal, linear facings and 
direct use of space in 
perfom1ance or battle contexts 

• Changes of leve ls: use of hi gh 
leve l (power and aerial moves), 
stand ing mid-level (top rock) , 
and low leve) (floor work) 

• Improvisation favoured in mo t 
settings 

• Choreographed movement 
sequences used in performance 
competiti ve sett ings 

• Solo or simultaneous so los 

• Duo, trio, or group in any 
context 

• Presentational dance fom1 

• Fixed relationship between 
performers and spectators in 
most contexts 

• Frontal, linear fac ing and 
direct use of space in most 
contexts 

• Favours mid- leve l (standing 
movements from electric 
boogie) and high leve l (aerial 
and power moves) 

• Choreographed movement 
sequences u ed in most 
contexts 
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4.1.2 Style 

If we consider Bounik's comment in the previous section , he be li eved it was 

not so much the movements themselves that distingui shed b-boying from 

breakdancing, but rather the manner in which those movements were perf01med. 

Many of the dancers I spoke to echoed this statement, and felt there was a tangible, 

energetic difference that could be observed between someone who was b-boying and 

someone who was breakdancing. While many of the participants fe lt that this 

distinction was difficult to describe, they ail believed that it was something they could 

either see or fee) in other dancers. Alien Ness explained, "l'rn gonna sum it up in one 

word: swagger. It's the total difference between a b-boy and a breakdancer. Swagger" 

(Alien Ness, interview with the author, July 2011) . He elaborated: 

This is going to sound really really petty, but you know what I look 
for? I look for two things: how a persan wa1ks and how they hold their 
bands ... what they do with their bands when they dance ... I can tell 
what's fake, I can tell what's practised, I can tell what's forced , I can 
tell what's not natural, and I can tell what's that persan ... it bas nothing 
to do w ith moves. (Alien Ness, interview with the author, July 2011) 

Although they did not ali use the same word to describe this energy, it was 

mentioned by almost everyone I interviewed; some refened to it as rawness, sou!, 

flavour, or funk. Overall, this essence seemed to be expressed in a dancer's attitude, 

and was identifiable in his or ber posture, breath , and relation to gravity. Bounce, a 

mixed-race b-girl in ber thirties, compared thi s energetic difference to the distinction 

between someone who does ballet and a ballerina, or someone who does yoga and a 

yogi (Bounce, interv iew with the au thor, Apri l 201 1 ). Th us, one difference th at cou ld 

be noted between breakdancing and b-boying is that the fonner is a movement system 

that a persan executes, whi le the latter was a way of moving that an individual bad 

practised so long th at it becomes integrated into hi s or ber 'natural ' way of moving. 
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Thornton (1996) has pointed out that " music is perceived as authentic when it 

rings true, feels real , when it bas credibi li ty and comes across as genuine" (p. 26). 

Similarly, the notion of b-boying being 'natura l' or having an aura of authenticity, 

and breakdancing being 'fake', or a copy or reproduction of the form came up in a 

number of interviews. Scramblelock, a White b-boy in hi s early thirties, used this 

metaphor to describe the difference between b-boying and breakdancing: 

If you go to LA, and you get tacos from a food truck, a Mexican food 
truck, you know? People from Mexico who've come to Ca lifomia. 
Y ou get Mexican food from a food truck and it's the ILLEST food ever. 
It is raw, fresh; the ingredients taste so good. But then you go to Taco 
Bell. It's like comparing Taco Bell to real Mexican food from a 
Mexican food truck or something like that. To me that's the difference. 
I think that's the best way of explaining it. (Scramblelock, interview 
with the author, March 2012). 

According to Scramblelock, b-boying was something real , fresh, or authentic, while 

breakdancing was a pre-packaged, mass-produced reproduction of the dance. In sho1i, 

he felt that breakdancing lacked an essence or flavour that b-boying bad. 

Defining this style or essence that distingui shes b-boying from breakdancing 

is difficult in part because b-boys and b-girl s are encouraged to develop their own 

personalized style in the fom1. Additiona lly, many dancers proposed that an 

individual could develop more than one style, and emphasize different movement 

qualities depending on the situation in which the dance was perf01med. For example, 

Dr. Step told me: 

I was always a kid who liked playing rol es. So 1 could put ali the 
different types of personaliti es that 1 had inside of me-jealous, sad, 
timid, hot, co ld- into thi s ! lt was like. lt was Iike a frame. lt was like 
a paintbrush that cou ld give me a il sorts of new options.43 (Dr. Step, 
interview with th e au thor, October 2011) 

43Trans lated fro m French by th e au thor: J'a i toujours été un j eune qui a ai mé jouer des rô les. A lo r , je 
pouvais mettre tous ces types de personnalités en moi- envieux, tri ste, fril eux, chaud , froid- dans ça! 
C'était comme un cadre. C'éta it comme un pincea u qui pouvait me donn er plein de nouve ll es options. 
(Dr. Step, interview w ith the auth or, October 20 11) . 
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Since it wo uld be impossible to give one all encompass ing description of the 

sty le of b-boy ing as it is practi sed by every individual dancer in M ontrea l, what w ill 

fo llow in thi s secti on should be seen as a general overv iew of the preferred cu ltural 

sty le of b-boying- defin ed in part in re lat ion to how it d iffers from breakdancing

that 1 observed being performed over the course of thi s study. In thi s secti on, I have 

used Ness' (2009) 5 E lements framework to organize and present th e data. By using 

thi s lens to organize the analys is of my observati ons of both the breaking community 

in M ontrea l and the medi a representati ons of breakdancing fro m the 1980s, I was able 

to identify a number of clear elements that help us better understand this subtle 

essence, or styli stic difference between b-boying and breakdancing. Additi onally, I 

make reference here to Brenda Dixon-Gottsch il d ' s (1 996) qualities of Africanist 

aesthetics in order to highlight sorne of th e unique stylisti c qualiti es of b-boying. 

4.1.2.1 Fire (Rawness) 

Whi le many authors have spoken at length about Thompson's (1973) concept of 

the "aestheti c of coo l" as being an essen ti a l quali ty of the Africanist aes thetic in Afro

di asporic dances such as b-boy ing (for example see Dixon-Gottschi ld, 1996; 

D eFrantz, 2004; Stevens, 2008), I observed that b-boying in Montrea l is much more 

hot than coo l, and more in line with A lien Ness' concept of the element of F ire. Far 

from di splay ing what Dixon-Gottschi ld desc ribed as "an attitude ... which combines 

composure with vita lity ... carelessness culti vated with a ca lculated aestheti c c larity" 

(Dixon-Gottschi ld, in Stevens, 2008, p. 26-27), most b-boys and b-girl s in Montrea l 

disp layed an inten e, aggress ive dr ive in their dancing. 

In part, this F ire IS a fee ling or a state of be ing rnore than a concrete 

movement quali ty. lt i th e intenti on behind the movement, what many of the 

dancers I spoke to referred to as a burning des ire to represent one's se lf by dancing to 

the best of one's ability, and not caring w hat anyone e lse think of you. A dancer 's 
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Fire is not the representati on of thi s intention , but rath er its embodiment. A nd instead 

of th e cool state of carelessness th at Thompson ( 1973) proposed, this fi er-y tate could 

better be described as a state of 'aggressively not caring'. Indeed, severa! of th e 

parti cipants di scussed how working on actively not caring about what other people 

thought of them bad improved the way they danced. 

In interviews, many of the partic ipants refened to this aggressive state of not 

caring as 'rawness' or 'being raw'. In ber own study on cyphering, Johnson (2009) bas 

described rawness as : "eternally present tense, an unrepeatable combinati on of overt 

yet conn·olled performative aggression" (p. 6). When asked to describe what he 

meant by rawness, Scramblelock explained it like this: 

I don't give a fuck. Straight up. That's what it is. People who don't 
g ive a fu ck. They know who they are and they don't care what 
anybody thinks. The whole idea of a b-boy with phat laces, a Kangol 
hat, graffiti on their jacket, they stuck out from the normal people. 
They were wearing who they were on their back. And they were proud 
to show it. They didn't give a fuck what people thought. That's what it 
is to me. Rawness in street dancing is someone who doesn't g ive a 
fu ck. But not in a way th at it's di srespectful. It's l ike: ' thi s is me. 
Take me as I am.' And that's it. Take it or leave it, you know? 
(Scrarnbl elock. interview with the author, March 2012) 

Rawness often came up in interviews when older dancers were talking about 

how aggress ive th e hip-hop scene had been ' back in the day ' when they sta rted 

danci ng in the 80s or early 90s. As A li en Ness expl ained : 

You gotta remember, the ori ginal b-boys was outl aws, sti ckup kids, 
street kids. They did drugs; th ey got drunk ... they did ali sorts of 
we ird shit th at made them wanna think about TWISTING th eir bodi es 
in these weird ways. Spinning on their fucking heads! You kn ow? 
(A li en Ness, interview w ith the author, Jul y 201 1) 

For A li en Ness, th e rawn ess of breaking came from the dance's root in gang culture; 

whil e he fe lt that the scene was not as aggress ive as it had been in the 70s and 80s, he 

be li eved that that aggression bad become embedded in the aes theti c of the dance. 
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Many of the part icipants echoed thi s statement, and fe lt that rawne s was a qua li ty 

that was particul arly important to embody durin g battles. Rawness wa not onl y 

aggress ive, but was also linked to th e noti ons of pride, confidence, indi vidua li ty , and 

li ving in the moment. It mean t being proud of who you were, having the confi dence 

to share your indi vidual sty le with others in a spontaneous manner, not cari ng what 

people thought, and being ready to take on anyone who got in you way. 

When I asked him if he could descri be rawness for me in terms of movement 

qualities, Scramblelock to ld me that it was coming ri ght at you, aggress ive ly flo ating 

in a direct yet smooth manner, and connectee! to a dancer ' s use of breath or chest. 

Due to the direct effort emphasized here, it migh t be more accurate to describe F ire as 

having gliding qua li ty rather than a floating quality. Similarly, a number of 

pm1icipants felt that it was a quality that ori ginated in the sternum or solar plexus. I 

also observee! that a swing or re laxee! quali ty in the limbs and spine that conveyed the 

sense that the elancer was not trying too hard to impress with hi s or her movements, 

but just simpl y doing them to the best of hi s or ber abiliti es. 

Addi tionally, rawness was more ev ident in movemen ts that were sudden as 

opposee! to sustained, parti cularly foo twork patterns, drops, freezes, and fli ps 

perform ed at a fas t pace, w ith either with an impulsive attack or an impacti ve fini sh. 

Moreover, th e F ire qu ality was more intense at times when dancers were d irect in 

ba th the ir use of space and their attenti on- that is, when they aimed their movem ents 

and focus towards a specifie point or per on. A uch, F ire wa often more evident in 

battle settings, w here dancers used direct movem ents, which th ey proj ected in a linear 

fas hi on toward an opponent, as opposee! to in a cypher where the movement might be 

more c ircul ar and the dancer's focus indirect. 

In compan son, many of the b-boys and b-g irl s I interv iewee! assoc iated 

breakdancing with something Jess raw, and more watered dawn or commercia l. 
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Severa! parti cipants refened to breakdancing as ' comy' or 'cheesy'. If we examine 

medi a representations of breakdanc ing from the 1980s, we can see where thi s 

impression came from: the Fire or rawness so important to b-boying is often less 

apparent or bas been completely removed from the style of dancing. For example, in 

Breakin' 2: Electric Booga/oo (Firstenberg, 1984), we see a large group of smiling, 

flu orescent clad youth joyfull y skipping down the street, dancing w ith poli ce officers, 

city workers, and old lad ies th at they meet along the way.44 Similarly in the how-to

breakdance books and videos, the dancers are always smiling, getting along and 

enjoying themselves. White most of these books ackn owledge hip-hop 's roots in 

gang culture, they often try to play this aspect of the culture down, assuring young 

readers (and the ir parents) th at breakdancing is no longer ' dangerous ', either socially 

or phys ically (See Figure 4.1 to see the cover of two su ch books) . 

On a movement level, thi s toned down Fire made for a less direct energy 

coming from the chest or sternum, a more upright, ve1i ical posture, and bound Flow 

and muscular tension in the arms that made them appear stiff While the movements 

were often still direct, the movements were more segmented, and fl oating or gliding 

quality was not as evident. Additionally, movement phrasing varied less between 

impactive and impulsive, and was more consistent; as such, it Jacked some of the 

spontaneity or excitement created by rawness. F ina lly, it could be sa id that while 

rawness in b-boying was about embodying an attitude or intention, which produced 

an aggress ive movement quality, breakdancing seemed more shape oriented, or 

focused on recrea ting the form of the movements as opposed to their energy. 

44 This cene can be viewed at Patsworld007 (20 12). 
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Figure 4.1 Front covers of two 'how-to-breakdance' books, depicting dancers who 
display very little Fire or rawness . (Elfman, 1984; Alford, 1984). 

4.1.2.2. Earth and Air (Grounding and Rebound) 

Overall, earth rn oves (or floor work) could be described as grounded, meaning 

that they are performed with more of a functional weight as opposed to a heavy one. 

B-boys and b-girls are constantly pushing away from the floor, using both their bands 

and feet to work against the pull of gravity. The body rarely crashes down to the 

ground on purpose; rather, most movements require dancers to react to the ground 

with a spring or recoil motion. Air moves (or aerial and power mo v es) also have a 

similar recoiling or pushing away from the ground as earth moves, as well as lighter 

or more floating quality at times. Power moves in particular display a centrifugai 

type of force : a gathering in and tightening of the body that results in an outwards, 

circular scattering or release of energy as the legs and arms whip back out, often 

extending to the end of the ir reach space. 
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Sudden movements are often used in both air and earth m oves to g ive a sense 

of urgency to the dance, and th ere is a continuous pl ay between the sharp spoke-like 

and sweeping arc- like movements of the legs and arms. Addi tionally, the g lobal 

phras ing of movement is multiple, meaning many movement phrases could overl ap or 

occur s imultaneously. T here is also often seguencing between body paliS, and one 

can cl earl y see the movement trave l from the point of initi ati on through the res t of the 

body. For example, in head spins, it is a sw ing of the legs th at initi ates th e movem ent, 

but the hips, torso, shoulders, and head do not tum simultaneously or individually 

afterwards. Rather, they follow in sequence as the m ovement travels from the base of 

the spine through to the head. 

With Air and Earth moves alike, the idea is that the dancer must engage his or 

ber core, and achieve a 'total body connectiv ity' (Hackney, 2004, p. 14) in order to 

perform them in a powerful yet controlled fashion. Alien Ness discussed importance 

of core connection at length : 

It's your center of balance, that's what proper fo rm is. A lot of people 
start breaking before th ey get their center of balance. Before they 
know where they're comfortable in . You know? T he most important 
position in breaking is thi s right here [gets down on th e fl oor, crouched 
in footwork position , heels off the ground balancing on ball s of feet]. 
Right here. This? Thi s is proper form in breaking [sta11s doing 
footwork] ; everything com es out of here. Thi s is proper fo rm. Thi s is 
where the who le form comes from . If you can explode from here, you 
have really good fom1 . There's really no such thing as a ' power 
move' ... power moves don't reguire power: [they] just need balance. 
(A li en N ess, interview w ith th e au thor, Jul y 2011 ) 

lndeed, I noted th at dancers needed an awareness or embodi ed sense of th e ir use of 

breath, and an attenti on to th e connecti on between the core and the ex tre miti es, the 

upper and lower body, and cross-lateral connecti ons of the torso (oppos ite shoulder to 

hip) or ex tremities (opposite band to foo t) in order to execute movements with 

precision and control. Of course, som e dancers lacked these connecti ons, and I did 
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see some dancers throwing themse lves to the fl oor, c rashing suddenl y and 

purposefully into freezes for dramatic effect. However, most of the dancers I spoke 

to said they aimed to-and prefened watching dancers who cou ld- display finesse 

and control in th eir movements. Severa! parti cipants a lso told me th ey did not want 

to be too 'clean' or 'technical' in their movement either, and that these bodily 

connections and sequencing of movement idea ll y needed to be accompli shed in a 

loose or freely fluid fashion . 

One of the major differences that many of the participants mentioned between 

b-boying and breakdancing was that breakdancing often lacked thi s kind of attention 

to body connectivity, and thus did not have the same grounded, bouncy, reco iling 

quality as b-boying did. For example, DangerVic, a White b-girl in her mid-twenti es, 

told me that breakdancing made ber think of people doing freezes "with, you know, 

their back arcbed and their face pressed aga inst the ground" (DangerVic, interview 

with the autbor, March 2011). For DangerVic, breakdancing made her picture 

dan cers who lacked the force or recoil to fi ght against gravity, and instead let the ir 

weight fall passively into the ground. 

If we move our attention back to media representations of breakdancing, we 

can understand where DangerV ic got her impre ion from: many of the dancers in the 

breakdance movies and how-to-breakdance books did not display the contro l or core 

connection Alien Ness spoke of, and often crashed their movements. For example, in 

the club scene in Body Rock (Epstein, 1984), we see one of th e b-boys landing so 

hard on his back out of a kip-up that the camera shakes from the impact.45 S imilad y, 

in the opening credits of Delivery Boys (Handler, 1985), two dancers do a front flip , 

and land flat on their backs w itbout any reco il or effort to absorb the shock.46 

Similarl y, though many of the ' how-to-breakdance' book wam dancers to take 

45 Thi s scene ca n be v icwed at Tras hd ivi ne (2009) 
~ 6 This scene ca n be viewcd at M itsum itsun (20 1 1) 
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precautions to warm up properly and the time needed to develop the strengtb required 

to execute more di fficult movements, th e dancers demonstrating the movements are 

often pictured in awkward , potenti ally dangerous positions. In F igure 4.2, we see a 

young dancer attempting to do a head spin : wbile the image shows that the dancer bas 

changed bis positi on- and tbus assumingly managed to spin on bis head- it is clear 

tbat there is no acti ve connecti on between bis core and the movement of hi s head or 

legs, and that he is focusing on turning without g iving particul ar attention to the 

positi on of his limbs in relati on to th e spine. 

4.1.2.3 Watet· (Flow) 

Figure 4.2 A young dancer 
demonstrating a head spin 
in a 'how-to-breakdance' 
book from 1984 (Dunahoo, 
1984, p . 40). 

Most dancers I spoke to prefen ed-or at lea t aimed- to use a free fl ow in 

tbeir dancing. This observa ti on was much in line witb A li en Ness' descripti on of th e 

Water element, in whicb be suggests tb at idea lly, al! movements should fl ow into 

each other with no et ups or hesitati ons (Ness, 2009). Given th e highly physica l and 

di ffi cult nature of b-boy ing's movement voca bulary, fluidity was not sometbing tb at 
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appeared to come naturally or easi ly; indeed , I observed dancers practi sing various 

drops, footwork patterns and different transitions into power maves or freezes over 

and over aga in until they were able to get in and out of their movements with 

precision, grace, and control. 

However, 1 noticed that a dancer's ability to control and alter the flow of their 

movement was also important : if dancers were too free and continuous in their sets, it 

meant that they were not hitting any accents or responding to specifie melodies in the 

music . For example, Cleopatra spoke of a recent practice where she was trying to 

address this problem during our interview: 

A habit that l have that I've been trying to break is that I always go in 
the same continuous flow . Like capoeira, I don't know if you know 
what I'm talking about. It's always the same direction . And I have a 
series of movements that kind of go weil together, so it's kind of easy 
to get back into them. So I'm trying to break that [habit]. And one of 
my runs [at the practice] was very one directional. I would catch 
myself and try and go the other way, so I was switching directions. 
And th en I was hitting these random poses [to break the flow]. 
(Cleopatra, interview with the au thor, October 2011) 

Cleopatra felt that when ber flow was too free , ber dancing became repetitive and 

lacked variation; instead, when she consciously controlled her flow , and broke it at 

appropriate moments, she fe lt ber dancing was more dynamic and powerful. Thus, l 

would suggest that the idea l flow in b-boying is perhaps not simply free , but rath er 

free with the abili ty to instantaneously switch to bound. This back and forth between 

free and bound flow is in part what gives the element of excitement and surpri se to 

the dance. ln arder to exert these rapid changes in fluidity, I aga in noted that many 

dancers initi ated their movements proximal ly, or from their core (abdominals, 

shoulders and hips), as opposed to di sta lly (bands and feet), thus maintaining a better 

control over their bodies . 
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Additionally, l noticed that the switch between bound and free flow was 

particularly important in movements that had var iat ions in their speed or timin g. This 

was particularly true in movements that accelerated or decelerated. For example, in a 

backspin the dancer can enter the movement quickly w ith a pull of the hand on the 

floor and swing of the legs as he or she transfers his or her weight across the hip to 

come onto the back, then spinn ing on the back using the momentum generated in the 

entry . However, as the movement !oses this momentum, the body slows down. lf the 

dancer were to continue to free ly follow the flow of the movement, he or she might 

simply slow to a hait when the movement came to a natural end ing. By a lternating to 

a bound flow and stopp ing the spin dramatically in a freeze on the right beat of the 

music, the dancer demonstrates that he or she is in contro l of the movement, and 

aware of the position of the body in relation to spa ce and the music. 

Where the importance of free flow was most evident was in the transitions 

between different movements . How dancers would get from their footwork to freezes , 

or from up to down , was a place where they cou ld make persona! , sty listic 

innovations in the form . Dancers who hesitated or stumbled between their 

movements or movement phrases during competitions were often mocked by their 

opponents or the spectators , and many of the dancers l spoke to said that a choppy 

entry into a freeze or power move cou ld be enough to lose a c lose battle. ln contrast, 

in movies featuring breakdancing from the 1980s, we often see the dancer etting up 

for their moves, or pausing before launching into flips or freezes. For example, in the 

second battle in Breakin ' (S ilberg, 1984), the fema le protagonist does a seri es of 

swipes and aerial cartwhee ls where she pauses and sets up between each movement. 

While her movement perhaps lacked fluidity because she was not as skill ed as the 

other dancers in the scene, it was clear that ber execution wa good enough for the 

spectators, who cheered enthusiastica lly. 47 

47 This scene from can be viewcd at Babygurl05 (2009) . 
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This observation of the attention that b-boys and b-girls in Montreal pa y to the 

fluid transitions between their movement contrad icts Dixon-Gottschild's (1995) often 

mentioned Africanist aesthetic qua li ty of 'high-affect juxtaposition', which she 

defines as "mood, attitude, or movement breaks that omit the transitions and 

connective links va lued in the European academ ie aesthet ic" (p. 1 07). In fact , I 

would argue that b-boys and b-girl s in Montrea l aimee! not to omit transitions, but to 

integrate them so seam lessly into their dancing that they seemed to disappear. 

Moreover, this Jack of connective flow between movements is more apparent in 

representations of breakdancing from the 1980s, where dancers might switch from a 

sharp locking movement phrase, to a smooth waving movement, into an explosive 

power move without any sort of transitions between the different movement qualities. 

Indeed, the constant negotiation between free and bound flow reminds me more of 

another one of Dixon-Gottschild's qualities of African ist aesthetics- embracing the 

conflict, which she defines as "a precept of contrariety, or an encounter of opposites" 

(1995, p. 1 07) . However, I fee] it more accurate to describe this quality as 

reconc ilin the conflict, s ince the goa l in b-boying is not simp ly to pass from smooth 

to sharp movement qualities, but to do so in a seamless and controlled fashion. 

4.1.2.4 Ether (Musicality) 

As many scho lars have notee! , b-boying is a percuss ive, po lyrhythmic dance 

form, and is intrinsically connectee! to the music to wh ich it is perfom1ed (Fogatiy, 

20 10; Schl ass, 2009). Un like in ballet or contemporary dance-where artists have 

long arguee! that dance should not simply be seen as an extension of music, but as a 

di stinct and independent art fonn48- almost ali of the b-boys and b-girls I spoke to 

saw b-boying as an embocl ied expression of music. For example, DangerVic told me: 

I can't stand when I see peop le dancing and they're do ing sets, and the 
music doesn't matter at ali because they 've a lready plan11ed to do this 

48 Sce Lifar ( 1935) for thi ki nd of declaration. 



30 or 45-second routine. Where th e music doesn't matter because it's a 
choreography. (DangerVi c, interview with the author, March 2011 ) 
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Indeed, 1 would say that musica li ty- or Ether as it is referred to in Ness' (2009) S 

Elements frame- was by far the most pro minently di spl ayed element in the sty li sti c 

preferences of b-boys and b-girls in Montrea l, and also the one over whi ch dancers 

bad the most fi erce ly contras ting opinions. 

ln Montreal , b-boying is most commonly performed to break beat mustc. 

This was most common at jams and battles , where it was not unusual to hear class ic 

b-boy sangs such as Babe Ruth's The Mexican, The Jimmy Castor Band's Just Begun, 

The Incredibl e Bongo Band's Apache, or any number of tracks by James Brown.49 At 

practices, there was more variety in the type of music b-boys and b-girls danced to : 

for example, many dancers also liked to dance to 80s and 90s hip-hop, although it 

was rare to hear contemporary hip-hop tracks being played. I also on a few occasions 

heard dancers ask if they could put on 'power move' music, by which they meant 

fas ter, more aggress ive techno or drum'n'bass music. One b-boy even told in his Iate 

20s me he Iiked practising to sangs by rock bands such as Led Zeppelin. 5° 

However, no matter what the musica l genre, the sangs that were selected for 

battles and practi ces generally fea tured parti cul ar break beat drum rhythm . Benny 

Lava, a deejay who was playing at a num ber of the public battles I attended, 

explained that these types of drum breaks cou Id be found in vari ous musica l genres, 

such as classic breaks, hip hop, soul , and Latin rock. Fogarty (2010) described the 

typica l break beat found in b-boy music as such: 

A break beat sample w ill have a pul se, and a clear coun t of (usually) 
four pulses in a group (bar), w ith four, or multiples of four groups 
(bars) making up the whole sample. However, the rhythms of these 
samples are complex, w ith cross- and syncopated accents. Knowing 

49 
See Schlass (2009, p. 17-39) for a di scussion on ongs th at are part of the ' b-boy canon'. 

50 
See Fogart y (20 1 0) for a d iscussion of d ifferent mus ica l tastes at practices in different cit ies. 



the break beat in volves not just being able to count its groupings and 
its length , but a lso being able to reso lve out the di fferent phrasing 
accentuati ons that are contained within it. (p . 78) 
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A li en Ness (2009) adds that th ese pulses that Fogarty mentioned can be di vided into 

two basic categories: th e 'boom' (or bass drum) and the 'bap' (or snare drum) . Schloss 

(2009) compares thi s boom-bap rhythmic pattem to the 'one-two-cha-cha-cha' pattern 

common in mid- twenti eth century American dance music. 

The 'boom-bap' rhythmic structure is parti cul arly evident in top rock and 

footwork patterns of b-boying, where dancers could step out on different beats to 

accentuate their movements. At times, spectators would emphas ize thi s rhythm by 

clapping or yelling 'huh!' intime with the snare. Some dancers tri ed to be cri sp with 

their steps, and would bit the beats with a sharp impact, while others were a bit looser 

in their bodies, and used the beat as an impulse that provoked th eir movements. 

Within a single run, there could be any number of contrasting rhythmic phrasings

continuous or staccato footwork, the accelerating and decelerating spinning power 

moves, and impac tive freezes . Most of the dancers I spoke to felt that a skill ed 

dancer should be abl e to pl ay with rhythmic qualities in ali the elements of their b

boy ing, including their power moves and freezes . 

Here we can note a di fference between b-boying and breakdancing, in that 

breakd ancing is often shown being performed to di sco-funk , e lectro-funk, or 80s pop 

music, rather than break bea ts or hip-hop . For example, in Break.in ' (Silberg, 1984), 

we see th e three main characters practi sing to Rufus and Chaka Khan's bit R&B 

single, Ain 't Nobody. Later in the movie, they perform a choreographed routine to 

the dance-pop sing le There's No Stopping Us , by Ollie & Jerry. Severa] movies 

featuring breakdancing from the 1980s similarly feature pop songs with post-di sco, 

constant rhythms, as opposed to the more complex po lyrhythms found in the breaks 

of class ic 70s break beat songs. As such, individual so los and group routines in th ese 
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film s place more em phas is on fo ll owing a constant, fo ur-fo ur beat, as op posed to 

exploring the subtl e and unexpected accents found in a c lass ic break beat. 

Of course, as Fogarty (20 1 0) has po in ted out, " Dan cers may res pond to the 

music in di fferent ways, emphasizing, ynchroni zing with or counterpo inting the 

inner complex iti es of rhythm w ith different moves or steps" (p. 80). Apart from 

dancing 'on the beat', I noted that certa in dancers were also interpreted and embodi ed 

other elements of the music, such as a guitar solo or the fl ow of lyrics. These more 

open interpretati ons were particularly evident when b-boys or b-girls were dancing to 

hip-hop-which is generally slower than break beat music and where dancers could 

pay more attention to the lyrics of the song- or in songs that bad clear instrument 

solos, such as the horn or bass solos in Funky Nassau by The Beginning of the End . 

Some dan cers were able to react to and interpret more than one element of the 

music at a time. For example, in ber top rock, Lynx, a White b-g irl in ber thirties, 

would often maintain a steady boom-bap pattem with ber fee t, but use her am1 and 

band gestures to foll ow or accentuate di fferent instruments in the music. Here the 

movements in ber legs might be more sharp or crisp, whil e ber arms and bands would 

have a looser, free quali ty to them. Another dancer who frequently varied his 

rhythmi c pattem s was Soul Step of Legz Crew, a White b-boy in hi s late twenties: he 

would commonl y change the speed of hi movement and toni city of hi s body 

depending on what musica l instrument he seemed to be fo llowing at th e tim e. For 

example, during the fin al battle at Le Centipede in March 201 2, he transform ed a long 

note in a horn so lo into a winding slow moti on set of foo two rk, and a synco pated 

guitar riff into a sharp, jerky, and angul ar top rock set. His fre netic and w ild 

perfo rmance in th e fin als earned him a special menti on from th e judges, even though 

hi s crew did not w in the battl e in the end . 51 

5 1 T his battlc can be viewcd at Legzc rcw (20 12). 
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ln contras t, many of the commercial representati ons of breakdancing fea ture 

choreographed dance sequences , wh ich are at times perform ed out of sync w ith the 

music that is play ing. For example, Dunnahoo (1 984) suggests that dancers should 

rehearse choreographies and movements w ithout music to perfect th em before trying 

to execute them to the beat. Even when dancers in these representati ons were 

dancing on bea t, they did not a lways hit th e accents in the song that is playing: for 

instance, in a subway batt le scene in Bea/ Street (Lathan, 1984), the two crews face 

off against each other with a choreography of flips and uprocking. However, the 

choreography was clearly not performed to th e song that is playing during the fi lming, 

since their steps are not on beat, and their explosive movements do not con espond 

w ith the accents in the song.52 

Schlass (2009) has observed that the preference for class ic break beats in b

boying is not pm·e ly a matter of persona! musical taste, but also in a way a 

requirement imposed by the dance's m ovement vocabulary. He explained: "tempo is 

imp01iant to almost aJJ dance fom1s, but it is a li the more so with b-boying since 

many of its moves consist of jumps, bops, and shuffl es that incorporate leaping or 

falling" (p . 31). However, Schl ass suggests tbat over time, favouring ce1iain beats: 

. . . makes it difficu lt to dance to songs that do not fit the [rhythmi c] 
pattern, especiall y songs th at are too slow. The speed at w hich gravity 
acts on th e human body alone exert a decisive influence over whicb 
song can be used. [ .. . ] Due to th e nature of the movements, the music 
cannot be signifi cant ly sped up or s lowed down without a ltering the 
fo rm of the dance. (Ibid) 

Here, Schlass introduces the idea that there is 'right' and 'wrong' music that b-boy ing 

can be performed to. Simi larly, Fogarty (20 1 0) uggests th at musica l preferences are 

not merely a matter persona! preference, but rather a refl ection of cul tural or socia l 

va lues. She argued tbat: 

52 Thi scenc can be vicwed at Atcoates (2007). 



[A]Ithough [musica l] tastes are understood as indi vidual pass tons, 
related to dance activiti es and developments, the cultural codes of 
breaking often demand an adh erence to an indi vidual musica l 
judgment of 'right' and 'wrong', or 'good' and 'bad'. (p. 70-71 ) 
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In additi on to there being 'right' and 'wrong' songs to dance to, l also noti ced 

that an individual dancer's interpretati on of that song could be judged as right or 

wrong. For exampl e, during battl es, b-boys and b-girls would often mock each other 

for not dancing on bea t: if dancers did not fini sh their nms on a particul arly obvious 

accent in the music, their opponent might tap hi s or her ear to indicate that the dancer 

hadn't been listening to the music. Additi onaJJ y, some dancers would even stand on 

the sidelines when it was not their tum to dance and mime how they felt the beat 

should be interpreted; if th eir competitor did not hit beats they felt w ere important, 

they would be sure to indicate their disapproval. For instance, at Born to Serve in 

October 2011 , Cleopatra performed a set of footwork and swipes th at received an 

enthusiasti c response from the spectators and event emcee. However, when she 

continued dancing through an obvious accent in the music, her opponent shook his 

head in di sapproval and tumed to the audi ence as if to ask them to noti ce ber error. 

Unfortunate ly for him, the judges seemed to side with Cleopatra's musical 

interpretati on, and her crew won.53 

Finally, 1 remarked th at dancers who went too far off the bas ic rhythmic 

pattern of the music in their interpretations were often accused of 'not li stening to the 

music': some of the dancers l interv iewed fe lt that th ose who tri ed to hit too many 

beats could end up looking out of control or messy. Others sa id that if a b-boy or b

girl tri ed to fo ll ow sounds or instruments that were too subtle, it became hard to see 

th at they were still dancing to the music. For exampl e, Krypto, a White Jewi h b-boy 

in hi s late twenti es, to ld me he fe lt that his peers often unfa ir ly criti c ized him fo r not 

li stening to the music w hen he danced: 

53 T hi s batt le can be v icw ed a t Agen t ly nx (20 Il ). 



I think that 1 was a lways driven by the music; there would be a huge 
di fference if I were just dancing in s il ence at a battl e. I fee! very 
pumped up by the beat. And sometimes 1 fee l di fferent things . Like 1 
fee l that certain songs, like depending on the lyri cs ... music can evoke 
di ffe rent things emoti onally. I've found ways ... to get to di fferent 
states, depending on the emoti on that th at I'm remindecl of when 1 hear 
a song. [ ... ] Sometimes 1 would look back at the videos of what l was 
doing and I wasn't abl e to really see their criti cism, cause I would think 
that what 1 was doing was on beat. I think that it was harder for them 
to interpret what I was doing as being on beat. A lot of breakers will 
more often pause to emphasize a beat when they bit it. l clon't kn ow, 
maybe my movement w ould move through it too much or maybe be a 
bit too spas ti c or maybe have too much resonance, so it would be 
tougher to understand because it wasn't falling so squarely on a beat. 
(Krypto, intervi ew with the author, August 2012) 
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W e can see that Krypto felt he did in fact dance to the music, just not in a way that 

was easy to understand or generally accepted by the community. His statement 

illustrates Fogarty's (2010) assessment that "musicality is not only a feature of the 

performance of dancers, but is a lso a value judgment made about dancers' expressive 

capabiliti es" (p. 79). As such , we understand that in b-boying, musica lity, or musical 

competence, is not only a sty listic feature of the dance, but can also be seen as an 

expression or rej ecti on of the implicit aestheti c values of the larger communi ty. 

4.1.2.6 Section Summary 

In thi s secti on I have presented severa! styli sti c e lements of b-boying as it is 

practi sed today in Montrea l, using Ness ' (2009) 5 Elements of Battl e Style to 

highli ght some of the key sty li sti c elements of b-boying, including: rawness, or an 

aggressive but fl oating/g liding, direct energy th at is identifi able in the dancer ' s 

breathing and posture; initi ati on of movements from the core th at leads to a total body 

connectiv ity; overl apping, sequenti a l patterning of movements; res isting gravity w ith 

a reco il fro m the fl oo r; alternating free and bound fl ow of movements; and a deep, 

embodi ed connecti on to music. In contrast, I argue that breakdancing in popular 

representati ons from the 1980s employs a more verti ca l posture; Jacks core to 
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extremities connections; suJTenders to grav ity in an impactive manner; lacks free flow 

in the transitions between movement ; and is often performed w ithout regard to the 

music. P lease refer to Tab le 2 for an overview of these sty li stic differences: 

Table 2: Stylistic Differences Between B-boying and Breakdancing, outlined using 
Ness' (2009) Five Elements ofBattle Style 

B-boying Breakdancing 

Fire •Rawness : energy oriented, •Commercial: shape oriented, 
(Embodied aggressively floating, direct yet direct without smooth guality, 
state) smooth, use of breath , relaxed upri ght, ve11ical posture, 

posture, placement of sternum, consistent phrasing 
sudden movements, play 
between impactive and 
impulsive movement phra ing. 

Emih and Air ·Total body connectivity •Segmented movements between 
(Low and core and limbs 
High 
movements) •Rebound in movement: pushing •Giving in to gravity: crashing to 

away from floor the floor 

Water • Reconciling the contrast: • Embracing the contrast: sud den 
(Flow) dynamic changes between free switches between fi-ee and bound 

and bound flow to add flow 
suspension to movement 

Ether • Movement as embodiment of • Movements executed 
(Musicali ty) mUSIC independent from music 

• Polyrhythmic play between • Fo llowing constant rhythm 
different pa11s of body 

• Importance of executing • Executing movements in 
movements with musical accents relation to musica l changes or 

accents is le s important 
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4.2 Sociological Aspects 

In the previous section, J examined some of the choreo logical differences that 

the participants identified between b-boying and breakdancing. However, not ali the 

dancers I spoke to believed that these choreo logical elements were really the 

difference between b-boying and breakdancing. For example, Elon, a Swedish b-boy 

who bad been living in Montreal for a number ofyears, explained: 

Let's say someone that just goes in the circle and does a bunch of 
power maves and he doesn't even do top rocks. He doesn't even 
dance basically! People would cali him a breakdancer. But I mean, I 
don't know who invented that. . . anyway, I k.now that that's wh at 
people cali it. I wou ld just cali that persan a toy, you know? That's 
what we used to cali those people . I used to do graffiti , Iike tagging 
and shit, and that was basically just what we call ed someone who was 
wack. Like, if he's wack, he's wack. But anybody can be wack. I 
was wack, you know? Everybody was wack at one point in their lives, 
and if they want to cali people that are, are trying to break, but they 
don't real! y DO IT. .. if they want to cali them breakdancers, it's fine 
with me, but I don't really use that word. (Elon, interview with the 
au thor, March 20 12) 

From this statement, we can see that Elon did not think that dancers who just 

focused on power maves were 'breakdancers '; rather, he just thought that they were 

dancers who did not fully understand what b-boying was yet. He explained that, to 

him, b-boying was more about participating in the breaking community, and "getting 

to that leve! of knowledge that you actually know what it [b-boying] is" (Elon, 

interview with the author, March 20 12). Severa! b-boys and b-girls I spoke to echoed 

this statement, telling me that b-boying was not so much a dance form , but a way of 

li fe that required participation in a certain number of social and cultural practices . As 

such, I wi ll now examine the social act ivit ies and interactions 1 observed b-boys and 

b-girls partaking over the course of this study. Additi onally, I wi ll di scuss how the 

participants felt these socia l practices differed from th ose of breakdanc ing. 
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As I coded the interview transcripts and fi eld notes, I identified a number of 

di fferent general categories of acti viti es, which I labell ed as: !earning, practising, 

cyphering, battling, and non-dancing interactions. In thi s secti on , I w ill di scuss these 

fi ve categori es of act iv iti es. Aga in , while I have di vided these acti viti es into separate 

categori es, we will see that they do indeed overl ap with each other , often occurring 

simultaneously or in re lati on to each other. 

4.2.1 Learning 

T he first thing th at one must do in b-boying is learn how to do the dance. The 

b-boys and b-g irl s in my study bad been introduced to breaking in a number of 

di fferent ways, from teaching them selves, learning independently with friends, taking 

structured classes, or leaming from YouTube tutorials. In general , dancers who bad 

been dancing longer bad either taught themselves from snippets they bad seen on 

television or in movies, or bad leam ed from friends or older siblings, while those who 

bad been breaking Jess th an ten years were more likely to have taken organized 

classes from a teacher or learn ed from YouTube. Overall , I identifi ed what I saw as 

four maj or stages in the process of leaming b-boying, which I coded as observing, 

mimicking, doing, and understanding. 

4.2.1.1 Observing 

During th e observing phase, indi viduals bad ini tial contacts w ith the dance, 

and observed it, either through popul ar sources such as music v ideos or film s, by 

seeing someone break at a hip-hop event or a show, or by meeting a b-boy orb-girl in 

person. For example, Sancho, a Gennan b-boy who bad been living in M ontreal for 

fi ve years, to ld me that breaking intrigued him the very first time he saw it: 

I staJied dancing in 1992 , m e and my cousin we used to go to a 
community centre and at that community centre ... that was the first 
time I saw b-boys. And I was inspired ri ght away. I was really shy at 
tbat time, and they were· ali o lder. I was 11 and they were 16, and 
a lready a group . They [knew] each other and they would get down. 
Some of them bad the ir crew already, so I didn't just show up there and, 



you know, get down. I was just watching them for weeks, eeing what 
th ey do, how they get down, how th e whole thing works. (Sancho, 
interv iew with the author, August 2012) 
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Sancho's observation peri od lasted only a matter of weeks before he tarted 

brea king himself; other dancers, however, bad much longer observati on peri ods. For 

exampl e, DangerVi c bad observed breaking for years before try ing it herse lf: 

When l was in grade six or seven I had a boyfri end w ho was a b-boy. 
They were just little kid b-boys; they couldn't rea lly dance. They just 
liked to do windmill s and stuff like that. And 1 thought it was cute and 
fun . And throughout high school, and after high school, l a lways bad a 
love for hip-hop music. 1 don't know if you know the Rasca!s, th ey're 
a Canadi an hip-hop groups from BC, and they have like a couple of b
boys in their group . I saw some of their music videos and th ere were 
b-boys in them ... wh en you like hip-hop there's always thi s image of b
boys and b-girls around. But I was never fully into the dance, I tri ed it 
a couple of times, you know, everybody tries to do the freezes, and we 
can all do the coffee grinder! But I never got into it. (DangerVic, 
interview with the author, M arch 2011 ) 

Unlike Sancho, DangerVic was in contact with hip-hop and observed ber friends 

breaking for years before she became interested in learning the dance herse lf. Thus, 

the observati on peri od could be seen as the time where an individual's interest in b

boying is germinating, but it is not ye t clear if anything will come from th at interes t. 

A longer observati on peri od such as DangerVic's was not uncommon: many 

of the dancers I interviewed bad been introduced to breaking as children through 

movies like F!ashdance (Bruckh eimer, Simpson, and Lyne, 1 983) or Breakin' 

(Silberg, 1984), but had not actuall y taken up the dance until later in li fe. For 

example, B-girl Bounce explained that she first saw breaking as a child , although at 

th e time she hadn ' t reall y been interested: 

I was probably six [the first time I saw breaking], and it was probably 
in the movie F!ashdance I would say. And I was ac t:u ally signed up 
for a breaking class, but then my parents took me out becau e they 
were sure we were going to spin on our heads .. . I think I went to one 
class actuall y. l do remember go ing to one class, and yeah, l was taken 



out of it. It's kind of funny how ali these years later 1 actua ll y went 
back toit. (Bounce, interview w ith the author, April 20 11 ) 
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Bounce had first been introduced to breaking as a child , and bad seen it in 

movies and music videos tl11·oughout her life. However, she told me that it was not 

until she was in univers ity when she met some b-girls and finally saw th e dance live 

that she was really 'hooked' by the fom1. lt was at this point that she moved into the 

mimicking phase of learning. 

4.2.1.2 Mimicking 

Mimicking is the time period where individuals are seeking out information 

about and instruction in breaking technique- either first band or through medi ated 

channels-and try to recreate the movements and attitudes they observe. Similar to 

Bounce, Scramblelock explained that he had beard about breaking as a child from his 

uncle; however, it was only in high school after seeing b-boys in music videos such 

as Run DMC's It's Like That that he became interested in learn ing the dance himse lf. 

Initially, he tried to practise the moves he bad seen on his own, w ith little success. 

Living in a small town where no classes were available, and not knowing any ether b

boys in the area, he exp lained that: 

[T]he only way I was able to leam was looking on bboy.com; it was an 
Intemet forum tl1at had [instructions on] 'how to do the 6-step' and 
'how to do the windmill '. SoI had learned from reading instructions of 
how to do it on the Internet, and there weren't many videos, so if any 
videos did show up on line you had to study them. I remember there 
was a guy from DC who actua lly bad an animated GIF of someone 
doing a windmill. .. it was like, step by step [demonstrates movement 
with finger motion]. So it was kind of hard to leam. (Scramb lelock, 
interview w ith the au thor, March 20 11 ) 

It is important to understand that during this mimicking phase of leaming, 

Scramblelock was trying to mimic or recreate breaking from the examp les avail able 

to him . He added that whenever possible, he recorded music videos featuring 
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breaking that he saw on televi sion in arder to re-watcl1 and study the movements. B

boy Asyan also remembered initially learning how to break from watching 

underground breaking videos and music videos he bad recorded from the tel ev ision: 

It was crazy. You bad to do 'play/stop' [laughs]. And if you were 
lucky and you bad a good VCR, and there was a slow motion [button]. 
But if you didn't have one it was li ke [tapping finger quickly on the 
table] 'play stop play pause play pause play pause play pause play 
pause pl ay pause play pause play pause play pause!' Oh and then you 
rewind but you went to far back, so you bad to fast fm·ward, then you 
stopped . Playpauseplaypauseplaypause ... and then you were like 'oh , 
ok! ' and then you rewound ... rewind rewind rewind! Until you 
understood, or started to understand the mechanics of the movement. 
But hell , tbere were no classes, no one was saying 'come take thi s 
power maves class', you know? 54 (B-boy Asyan, interview with the 
au thor, March 20 12) 

Severa! dancers described thi s 'play/pause' approach to Jeaming, and most of them 

stated that it was sometbing they bad done with friends in the privacy of tbeir homes. 

As Omegatron, a Black b-boy in bis early thirties, explained: "we were still 'closet 

breakers ', breaking in my basement, just practising a littl e bit and doing our stuff, not 

even really understanding what we were doing" (Omegatron, interview with the 

author, August 20 12). 

lt is interesting to note that severa! of the b-boys and b-girls 1 interv iewed told 

me that they thought th at during tbese first two stages of leaming, what they were 

doing was not b-boying, but rather breaking or breakdancing. When 1 asked him 

what he was leaming from the tapes he bad watched, Asyan explained: 

lt was breakd ancing .. . 1 just started prac ti sing ail the time, wherever. 

54 Translated from French by the au thor: C'était fou , ru faisais play-stop [rires]. Pis mettons si t'étai 
chanceux pis t'avais un bon vidéo, y'ava it com me un slow motion ... mais si QI n'en ava is pas c'éta it 
comme [super vite en tapant le doigt sur la table] play stop play pause play pause play pause play 
pause play pause pl ay pause play pause play pause play pause. Pis là QI rewind , t'a ll ais trop loin , la 
t'avançais, t'aiTêtais, Playpa useplaypauseplaypa use ... pis la QI dis «ah, OK », pi là QI veux reculer, 
recule recu l recu le. Fek tu com mença is à comprendre la mécanique du mouvement, tu sa i ? Mais 'sti , 
y'ava it pas de cours, y'avait personne qui di sa it « vient , y'a un cours de power », tu sa is? (A yan, 
interview wi th the author, March 20 12). 



Trying to figure my stuff out, practising power [maves]. Because at 
first what you really work on is power, you k.now? At first, guys, we 
don ' treal! y understand . .. you just want the fl ash y shtff I-Iow cou Id 1 
say this? The gymnastics side. It was, you know, fi ares, windmills ... 
everyone wants to do the windmill at first. Spiders, jackhammers, 
swipe , that 's what interested me at first. 55 (Asyan, interview with the 
author, March 2012) 
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For Asyan , what he was doing at first was breakdancing, because he only focused on 

the spectacular or acrobatie movements of the dance, and did not yet fu lly understand 

or appreciate its complexity. He was st iJl at a point where he was mimicking the form , 

and bad not yet begun developing his own practice within it. 

Another approach used by some dancers during this mimicking phase of 

learning was taking classes in a structured studio environment. Cleopatra explained 

that after she first saw b-boys and b-girls dancing at raves and parties in Ottawa, she 

looked for classes so she could learn how to break herself: 

I don't know how I inquired, it's kind of a blur, but I got told about 
these classes, at Dance Educators in Ottawa, which were on Rideau 
Street, given by two CFM [Canadian Floor Masters] guys. Jeffery and 
Wi lly, I don't know their last names. That's where I leamed my first 6-
steps and my first freezes. I remember learning 6-step time and getting 
it really fast , before everyone in the class [laughs]. I started doing it 
really fast and I was li ke oh my god I can do this, I can be good at this! 
I think 1 want to do thi s !! So I continued, and I met a lot of people 
through thi s dance . l met Little Bear and she asked me to be in ber 
crew Ups ideDown Squad. (Cleopatra, interview with the author, 2011) 

Since Cleopatra was already taking modern dance classes through ber high schoo l at 

the time, she felt comfortable learning how to break in a structured class environment 

and progressed quickly. However, in ber statement one can see a transition between 

55Translated from French by the autho r: C'éta it du breakdancin g . J'commençai à toujours pratiquer, 
n'importe où . Asseyez de trouver tes affa ires, pratiquer des powers. Parce qu'au début on pratique 
s urtout de powers là. Au début, les gars, on ne sait pas trop. Tu veux le tap-à-l'oe il , genre, comment 
j e pourrai s dire ça? La gy m un peu. C'étai t plus, tu sa is, les tl a res, windmills ... tout le mond e veut le 
windmill au début. Les spide rs, les jackhammer, les swipes ... c 'éta it ça au dé but qui m'appe lait. 
(Asya n, intervi ew w ith the au thor, March 20 12) 
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the second and thi rd phase of leaming, where she maves from sim ply mimicking or 

being a student of the dance, to actually doing th e dance, or meeting other dancers 

and public ly parti cipating in ber local street dance scene. I will now di scuss thi s thi rd 

step of learning. 

4.2.1.3 Doing 

Schlass (2009) has pointee! out "wh il e knowledge about many elements of hip

hop- rap music, especia lly- is primaril y developed through telev ision, radi o, the 

Internet, and recordings, b-boying is almost always learned through persona! 

interacti on" (p. 40) . Since Cleopatra bad been leaming how to break by taking 

classes, she bad already had a certain kind of interacti on with other dan cers; however, 

she made a distinction between the time period where she was simply a student taking 

classes, and when she joined a crew and started participating in her local breaking 

community . Similarly, DKC Freeze, a Black b-boy in his fo rti es, to ld me that b

boying was not something you could leam in a class, explaining: "l'rn not into studi o 

teachi ng. It's so much [in] the studios now. There ' s so many dance classes. Too 

much fake ... anybody can be a teacher today" (DKC Freeze, interv iew with the 

auth or, June 201 3). According to DKC Freeze, b-boying was something that was 

learn ed not in a dance class, but through integrati on into and parti cipati on in the 

breaking communi ty. Similarly, Smith Lefebvre (2011 ) has argued : "Legitimate 

pmiicipati on [in the breaking communi ty] invo lves gradu ally learning the behav ior 

expected during face-to-face cipher interacti ons" (p. 81 ). Wh il e Smith Lefebvre 

focuses on cypher interactions in her own study, I would argue that a il first hand 

contact with the breaking communi ty deepens a new cl ancer's understanding of the 

practi ce, and facilitates hi s or her transition from the mimicking phase to the doing 

phase of leaming. 

Interestingly, it was during thi s third phase th at severa) of the dancers I 

interv iewee! told me they felt they bad stoppee! breakdancing or breaking and started 
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b-boying. What they meant by thi s is that they fe lt it is th e act of go ing from simply 

learning a dance form to parti cipating in a communi ty . Put another way, they fe lt 

they bad gone from practi sing a dance fo rm to deve loping a dance rac tice . While 

most fe lt that one could leam the dance form through medi ated sources or by taking 

classes, they beli eved that it was through interacti ons with members of their local 

breaking community that you began to see b-boying more as a way of !ife. Thi s is 

not unusual since, as Bourdi eu (1 984) has proposed, learning the cultural manners, 

norms, and values of a given social group requires "repeated contact w ith cultural 

works and cultured people" (p . 66) . More spec ifi ca lly, Smith Lefebvre (2011) bas 

noted that public interacti on is crucial to any learning process, since tactic-or 

implicit- knowledge "exists within the individual. The roots of tacit knowledge are 

the individual's actions and commitment to a pmiicul ar context" (p . 50) . Thus, she 

argues that for b-boys and b-girl s, parti cipati on in the community is an important step 

in learning, since "in these social contexts, individuals transfer tacit knowledge, 

crea te a common understanding and mu tuai trust" (p . 51 ). 

Over the course of my fi eldwork, I observed Tina, a French-Canadian b-girl in 

ber early twenti es, transitioning from this second to third phase: Tina was a student in 

the undergraduate contemporary dance program at UQAM, and bad initi ally taken a 

seven week initi ati on to breaking class from B-girl Lynx in January and February of 

201 2. Although Tina bad a background in gymnasti cs and had taken hip-hop dance 

before, Lynx's course was the first time she was really exposed to breaking (Tina, 

persona! communicati on w ith the au thor, March 201 3). Once the session was over, 

she continued taking Lynx's classes at another dance studio for some time, and helped 

organize workshops with other b-boys and b-gir ls for students in UQAM 's dance 

depmiment. 

The first major change in Tina ' s behaviour was th at she stopped just taking 

classes and started attending prac ti ces at Disslorsion on a weekly basis. Soon after, 
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she also began attending loca l breaking events, and participating more often in the 

cyphers before and after the organi zed battles at larger events . By the summer of 

2012, she had entered a few smaller battles, and even travelled to a major b-boying 

event in Boston. She al o started showing more of an interest in leaming the hi story 

of the dance, and in k.nowing more about the other elements of hip-hop culture . 

At first , a couple of the other dancers from UQAM who bad also been taking 

classes with Lynx showed the same enthusiasm as Tina did for breaking. However, 

she told me that most of them eventually stopped practising, either due to injuries or 

because they did not have enough time to dedicate to learning a new dance fom1. As 

one can see, not everyone who bad gone through the observing and mimicking phase 

with Tina bad moved on to the doing phase. Many of the dancers I interviewed 

echoed this statement, telling me they had originally started breaking with friends 

who 'hadn't taken it seriously' and quit dancing after a while. Bourrik had an 

interesting hypothesis as to why not everyone could make the transition from 

mimicking to doing-or breakdancing to b-boying: 

I think there is a lot of people who ' breakdance ' and just use it [the 
dance]. They' re opportunists, they see a move, they see a trick, 'Oh, 
that looks like a move that 's in sty le, everyone is doing it. It's cool, 
I ' Il do i t' . And they ' Il do it for a year, two years, three years, four 
years ... and oh Tm not good yet, I wanted to be good right away. Ok, 
weil I can ' t doit, l ' Il do a different dance ' . And they eut out. Those 
people are everywhere ri ght now. But I've always been a b-boy; I've 
al ways stayed. [ . . . ] For most breakdancers, thi s is just a passing fad , 
for a little wh il e. Y ou ' re a breakdancer for a few years, but you 're ab
boy for !i fe. I started with a lot of other dancers. And slowly but sure! y 
there were fewer ofus. And as there were fewer ofus I cou ld see who 
was real. 56 (Bourrik , intervi ew with the author, July 2012) 

56 Trans lated from French by th e auth or: Je pen e qu 'il y a bea ucoup de gen qui fo nt du breakdance 
qui s 'en servent. C'est co mm e des opportunis tes, il s vo ient le move, il s vo ient le truc, oh ça a l'a ir d'ê tre 
un move à la mode , tout le mo nde le fa it. C'est coo l :j e le fai s. li s le font pendant un an, deux ans, tro is 
ans, quatre ans. Oh j e vo is qu e je n'sui pas encore bon, j'aura is voulu ê tre bon tout de suite . OK là j e 
peux pas, OK là je va is clans un e autre da nse e t pui s là il s coupent. Et ces perso nnes là, en ce moment 
ils sont partout. Pui s moi j e sui s touj ours resté b-boy, j e sui s to uj ours resté là, [ ... ] La plupart des 
brea kcl ancers, c'es t passager, c 'es t un petit te mps. On est brea kdancer pendant que lques années, on es t 
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From Bounik 's comment, we can see here that he makes an interesting di tinction 

between breakdancing and b-boying: the former was an activity a person might 

engage in for a few years before moving on to a new activity, whereas the latter was a 

!i fe- long passion. As such , he felt it was nonnal that not everyone would make the 

transiti on from mimicking to doing, since not everyone who took up the dance was 

committed to being ab-boy. 

While a few of the dan cers I met were complete! y self-taught, most of them had 

had mentors who helped them with this transition from mimicking to doing. Indeed, 

most of the participants talked at length about their mentors, and felt compelled to 

name and show recognition for those who had taught or guided them. For example, 

Omegatron told me that he felt he had really started b-boying when he and his friends 

had stmied training with an older b-boy named Walken: 

How did I know I was a b-boy? When I was 14 years old, Walken 
came at my bouse ... he was the first b-boy I ev er saw in my !ife. It was 
a surpri se that my big brother did for me, cause to my big brother I was 
a wannabe [laughs]. He said, 'I'm gonna show you man, you guys are 
doing your littl e SmLn/ 7 thing; you're in the park thinking that you're 
ali good? Watching the movie Breakin' a hundred million times a day, 
thinking that you're good? Ok, watch this , l'm gonna bring a guy man 
who goes to clubs, destroys them, and then leaves. You'd never know 
he was there'. l'rn like, what? 

This guy [Walken] , he used to be one of the best in Montreal, period. 
For hi s time, you know? So I knew I was a b-boy when him and hi s 
friend chall enged us. They said: 'Ok, you guys are ok .. . but what you 
guys are doing here, you need to bring it to the streets, you need to 
bring it outside, and not care about what people are going to say or 
think, that's the realness. You need to li ve that, you know, live and 
breathe th at'. 

b-boy à v ie. Je pense que c'est ça. J'a i commencé avec plein de danseurs et au fur et à mesure des 
années ça se rédui sa it. Et pui s quand ça se rédui sa it, là j e voya is qui éta ie nt des v ra is. (Bourrik, 
in terview w ith the auth or, Jul y 20 12) 
57 Smurf, or Smurfing, is the French term for the I 980s dance Electri c Boogie (S hapiro, 2008) . 



So ba ica lly that' s how it started. We dec idee! to go to a spot in 
Montreal where it's crowded, clowntown Montreal, next to McGill 
[Univers ity]. .. and there was so many peop le, so so many peop le ! And 
wh at happened was that we die! our thing [elancee!] , and it was the first 
time in my !ife I saw people stop and look at our cypher, then shake 
our bands, say hi , and then they leave ... we 're like, wow, we didn' t 
kn ow that it was really alive ! And I was part of it for the first time. 
And I said, I'm not a coward! L ike, the first time it's like an adrenaline 
m sh, th e first time you go in you're like 'wbat's gonna happen? ' And 
ali your fri ends are like looking at you, cause it was the three of us: me, 
Michael, and Richard. And Walken, he was our mentor. And he was 
there doing hi s thing, and not caring. He was reall y killing it; it was 
really amazing. So we were like, oh my God, how coule! we top that, 
you know? It was really hardcore ! So basica lly, we went in, and the 
first time I went in it was thi s adrenaline rush, and then when I went in 
after again, I wanted more and more and more, it fe lt really good. 

And Dazl came in, and he was like, he was a rea l b-boy hi m. He ... 
came in and die! his thing for a few minutes and then he left . Other 
people came in and did their thing in that cypher. And when that night 
was over, I knew that after that day I would never be the same guy 
again . That Jonas, little Jonas Napoleon [his real name], I would never 
just be that guy no more. It was over. It was an icebreaker for me, and 
after that, you know, I took the bail and just ran with it. I just never 
came back home. (Omegatron, interview with the au thor, July 20 12) 
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From Omegatron's statement we can observe a number of things: first, that he 

fe lt that meeting hi s mentor W alken- and being chall enged by him to elance in 

public- bad been a pivotai moment in hi s learning process. Second , that the 

recogniti on he received from his fri ends, his mentor, and the publi c had ali info rm ee! 

hi s und erstanding of what b-boying was. Thi re! , th at hav ing the chance to meet and 

interact w ith other b-boys such as Dazl- a we il known elancer at the time from Flow 

Rock Crew whom he saw as a 'rea l' b-boy- had been a key fac tor in conv incing him 

he wanted to take his dancing fu rth er. And forth, that the ex perience bad 

fu ndamenta ll y changee! hi s perception of self, both in relati on to dancing and the 

world . ln many ways hi s comments again highli ght the importance of social 

interacti on in not onl y the process of learning, but a lso in the constructi on of an 
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individual 's perception of se lf in re lation to hi s or her social group. Indeed, as 

Fogarty (2010) has argued, "perfOimances in public are actually central to the 

Iearning process" (p . 151 ). Additi ona l1 y, as Schloss (2009) has argued: 

[P]ersonal interacti on is a lso important because th e way the dance is 
taught exerts a profound influence on th e way it is experi enced. It 
affects the way individuals understand the hi story of the fonn and 
of tbeir own place in it, the way they express their individual and 
group identiti es, and the way th ey pass thi s knowledge on to otbers. 
(p . 41) 

Tbus, it is through tbese public interac tions with otber b-boys and b-girls that dancers 

come to a final step of learning, which I identifi ed as understanding wbat b-boying 

was, if not universally at !east for th emselves personally. 

4.2.1.4 Understanding 

Smith Lefebvre (20 11) has argued th at in any learning pro cess, " an individual 

must do more than simply imitate explicit kn owledge. To intemalize it as expertise 

of one's own reguires acti on, refl ection, and practi ce" (p. 53) . Simi1arly, many of the 

dancers I interviewed felt that the understanding stage of learning-during which 

dancers develop a deeper theoreti cal refl ecti on of their own dance practice-was the 

most important, and the hardest s tep to achi eve in the learning cycle. A number of 

the dancers I interviewed stated that th ey had been dancing for a number of years 

before they rea 11 y understood wbat b-boying wa . For examp1 e, E lon to ld me he and 

his brother had been breaking for years before he really had any sort of meaningful 

interactions w ith oth er b-boys, and thus fe lt in retrospect th at he hadn ' t rea ll y 

understood what th e dance was at first: 

E lon: We were !.!:Y.i.D.g to break. But we didn 't have anyone to teach us. 
When you're a kid, you see something, and you tbink you understand it, 
and you think you're doing th e thing. And we ca ll ed it breakd ancing 
because we didn 't really know the di fference at that ti me. 

Helen: What kind ofstuffwere you do ing? 



E lon: Weil, like walking on my bands, trying to do some top rocks. I 
guess we were doing James Brown splits. I remember also, we would 
go to the little schoo l dances, and we would do some little battl es . But 
the thing is, there was not rea lly anyone breaking. I mean not in my 
surroundings . So we would just put some steps together. Like, we 
would go to the ground and stuff, but we weren't doing proper 
foo tworks. And we were mi xing a little bit of ho use [dance] that we 
didn't know was bouse but 1 leam ed later that it was. Just whatever we 
saw. Michae l Jackson, James Brown, whatever we would come across . 
Bu t. .. I think I didn 't actually learn from someone until later. Maybe l 
was around 15 when I learned my first 6-step .. . when I leam ed some 
proper foundati on . (Elon, interview with the au thor, March 20 12) 
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At fi rst, we see that Elon fe lt that any street dance movement was part of 

breaking and could be mixed in any way. But as he met and interacted with other 

dancers who were able to correct him, he understood that there was actually a 

structure to breaking, and a 'proper' way to dance. Interestingly, many of the b-boys 

and b-girls I interviewed told me that they bad thought they were good breakers until 

they bad bad these interac tions with other dancers; they explained that once they 

started understanding what b-boying was, they bad reali zed that they still had a lot to 

learn when it came to dancing. For instance, DKC Freeze- one of Montreal's only 

veteran b-boys from the 1980s who is still actively parti cipating in the breaking 

communi ty today- explained it as such: 

When you start, you start with mistakes. When you start dancing or 
rapping or being a doctor or anything, you make mistakes. You're not 
good, you know? l was shit! When I look at th at foo tage from the 80s, 
1 look like shit! Some people will go 'oh that was sick, I love the way 
you danced in th ose times'. Yeah, but in those times I was k ind of 
confused, you kn ow? I didn 't know what 1 was doing. I tri ed... 'Yeah 
but it's just the vibe that you had!' Yeah, we bad a vibe, but we were 
shit! And l know it! I didn 't kn ow in those times, I thought I was the 
shit! Y ou alway think you're the shit, but for real you're not. .. You're 
just shit [l aughs]. So you leam, you Jeam. And at a young age, l 
wanted to know. I wanted to know the realness . I wanted to leam , 
that's why I went to New York, that's why 1 went to the fi e ld, why J 
talked to those people [pioneer dancers], why I did ali that, just to Jeam . 
And when I got better and l understood more, I did competiti ons. I 
chall enged peo pl e, and I won competiti ons. (DKC Freeze, interv iew 
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with the autbor, June 2013) 

For DKC Freeze, trave lling to New York, meetin g pwneer dancers, and 

entering battl es had ali been fac tors tb at bad deepened his un derstanding of hi s dance 

practi ce. Si mil arl y, many of th e dancers l in terviewee! associated thi fo u11h phase of 

leaming to th e point when they started entering battles or trave lling to nati onal or 

intern ati onal j ams and competiti ons; they felt that their understanding of what b

boy ing was bad changee! through the di scuss ions and other social in terac ti ons that 

these events bad afforded them. Like DKC Freeze, some fe lt th at the ir understand ing 

of b-boying bad changee! because of meeting pioneer dancers, and leaming more 

about the hi story of the dance. Others felt that it was receiving recogniti on for- or 

criticism of-tbeir dancing from b-boys and b-g irls outside their communi ty that bad 

helped deepen their understanding of b-boy ing as ba th a dance form and a li fes tyle. 

Additi onally, most of the dancers I spoke to said tbat having this knowledge, or an 

understanding, of what b-boying was not only enriched their experience of 

pm1icipating, but also made them better dancers . DKC Freeze explained : 

It's gonna bring you more to the realness. Y ou know? Cause you gotta 
fi nd your way in th at movement. People say 'you gotta fin d your own 
way'. Yeah you gotta find your own way, but from th e t:ruth! You've 
got to fi nd out, in anything. That's why you got scbool, th at's why you 
got things like that, is to fi nd out. And to me, anybody who goes to the 
source, and the know ledge of the rea l past, it's gonna make y ou a better 
elancer. It's gonna make you understand more. (DKC Freeze, in terv iew 
witb th e author, June 201 3) 

For some of the dancers I interviewee! , thi s idea of not s imply do ing th e 

movemen ts, but understanding the meaning and hi story behind the movements was 

perhaps the greatest di fference between b-boying and breakdancing . lndeed, severa! 

pa11 icipants to ld me that th ey consideree! know ledge to be the fifth e lement of hi p-hop, 

and essenti al to the practi ce of b-boy ing. Thi s is an im porta nt po in t to understand 

since, as Scbloss (2009) has pointee! out: 



[T]he idea that b-boying is founded not only on a seri es of phys ica l 
movements, but also on attitude, rhythm , sty le, character, strategy, 
tradition , and philosophy makes a profound statement about the way b
boys and b-g irl s wi sh th eir ati to move f01ward . lt saturates movement 
w ith hi story and sets clear aes theti c boundari es for future innovati on. 
(p. 51 ) 
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By recogni zing k.nowledge and an understanding of the dance fo rm as a key 

element that distingui shes b-boying from breakdancing, b-boys and b-girls in 

Montreal try to create a clear di stinction between the ir own dance practice and 

commerci al representations of the form , ali wh il e inscribing th e knowl edge they have 

acquired through their years of training into their bodily practi ces. 

4.2.1.5 Learning as a Cyclical, Never Ending Process 

Finally, it must be noted that while I have di stingui shed between these four 

stages of leaming-observing, mimicking, do ing, and understanding- in theory, they 

are in fact completely intertwined and overlapping. As Stevens bas notee!: 

As ali dancers, breakers are etem al students; th eir leaming never ends. 
Every tim e breakers dance or watch others dancing, they are re
evaluating and refining their movement poss ibiliti es . Infom1al 
instructi on is continuous. This inform ai instruction can happen in the 
home, at j ams specifi cally organi zed for practi ces, and on the dance 
fl oor. (Stevens, 2008, p. 12 1) 

For most of the dancers 1 interviewee! , th ese stages of leaming were not linear but 

cyclical ; they fe lt th ey were etem al s tudents of the dance and would never have 

fini shed leaming about b-boying . M any of them continuee! to take c lasses or 

workshops to gain k.nowledge on hip-hop culture or improve their movement 

techniques, even if they had been danc ing for more than a decade. Severa! 

pmiicipants also told me th at as th ey got o lder, maj or !i fe events such as seri ous 

injuri es, having children, career changes, or s imply gettin g older hacl forced them to 

reassess the ir understanding of what b-boy ing was to th em, and bad completely 

changee! their perspect ives on what ro le el ance playecl in their lives. 
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Many of them also fe lt it was importan t to 'give back ' to the community, and 

share the knowledge they had acqu ired with younger new younger dancers. Indeed , 

Fogarty (20 12b) bas explained th at many b-boys and b-girls adopt the saying 'each 

one teach one' , by which they mean " if y ou have bad the opportunity to learn, y ou are 

ob li ged to teach another what you have leamed" (p. 58). She notes that older b-boys 

and b-girls wi ll mentor younger dancers not only in the movement techniques of the 

dance, but w ill also pass on aesthetic values and musical tastes. Additionally, she 

points out that younger dancers in turn encourage older participants to stay involved 

in the communi ty. Th is cyc li cal learning pattern initiates new, younger dancers into 

the communi ty, ail whil e keeping older dancers central to the continued life of the 

dance form; thus, both teacher and student gain from the experience, and ultimately 

deepen the ir respective understandings of the dance. 

As such, one can see that in b-boying, the process of learning is a never

ending cycle that both forms individuals in a dance practice, and strengthens the 

community's base of k.now ledge in regards to the practice. As Hakkarainen and 

Paavolahas (in Smith Lefebvre, 20 11 ) pointed out, Jearn ing is: "a process of 

innovative inquiry in which the aim is [to] progressively refine knowledge artifacts 

and engage in long-term processes of expanding community's knowledge and 

competencies" (p. 76). Old school New York City b-boy Anthony Colon summed 

the cycli cal nature of leaming in b-boy/b-girl cu lture up weil when he said: 

Battle, learn , bt1t a lso teach. Don'tjust take . . .. lt 's li ke, ifyour taking 
the harvest, and you constant! y eat from the harvest but you don ' t 
replant. You don't have nothing to harves t any more. And that's the 
thing with hip-hop: a lot of people, they take, take , take, but they're not 
rep lanting what they ' re taking.... My th ing is th at I al ways tell them: 
teach everybody.... Because th e main thing is that hip-hop , breaking, 
graffiti is about th e people. (Colon, in Schl ass, 2009, p. 40) 
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4.2.2 Practising 

Practices are scheduled times where b-boys and b-girls gather in a space to 

dance in an unstructured yet orderly fashion to, as the term sugge ts , practised their 

dance form. A b-boy practice shou ld not be confused with a ba ll et or contemporary 

dance rehearsal, where dancers might be directed by a choreographer or rehearsal 

director to create or work on a specifie, set choreography. At the b-boy/b-girl 

practices I observed, every dancer was generally in charge of deciding not on ly what 

movements or skill s he or she is go ing to work on, but also how he or she will work 

on those movements and skill s. In my fieldwork, I attended two different types of 

practices: open practices and private practices. 

4.2.2.1 Open Practices 

Open practices took place in community centers, dance studios, and in the 

lobby of the AMC movie theatre. At these practices, there might be anywhere 

between two and forty dancers practising in the same space. While non-dancing 

observers might not be welcome at some of these practice spaces, they were generally 

open to anybody who wanted to come dance, no matter their skill leve l. It was not 

uncommon to observe begiimer and expert dancers practising side by side. 

Some open practices were free of charge, while others-mainly those he ld at 

dance stud ios- costa min imal fee of two to four dollars for two hours of studio ti me 

or more. Some locations held practices at specifie hours at the same time every week: 

for in tance, there were practices Mondays and Thursdays at Disstorsion, 

Wednesdays and Sundays at Café Graffiti, Fridays at the Downtown YMCA , 

Saturdays at the Cote-des-Neiges Community Centre, and throughout the week at 

Urban Element. Other studios a llowed dancers to practise whenever the space was 

not rented or being used for a clas : fo r example, Shauna Robe1ts, the owner of 
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Shauna Roberts' Dance Center, let dancers know what times ber studi o was ava il able 

fo r practi sing every day though ber Facebook status. 

4.2.2.2 Private Practices 

Priva te practices, on the other band , were usually only open to members of the 

same crew and their friends and guests. At times, these practices a!so took place in 

communi ty centers and dance studios, or they cou ld be held in private lofts and 

dancers' living rooms. For example, I attended severa! private practi ces at Pam 

Rocks', a Jewish b-girl in ber early thüii es, home; Pam Rocks lived in a loft, and had 

an open space with a wood floor that was large enough to accommodate a circle of 

about five or six dancers. She would contact the group of dancers she wanted to 

invite either through email or Facebook, inquiring if anyone was around that day and 

"fi·ee to jam". The invited b-boys and b-gir ls responded to indicate whether they 

could come or not, and a time to meet wou ld be set based on everyone's availabi lity. 

Sometimes guests would ask if they could invite another friend to the practice, but it 

was generally left up to the host to have the fin al say on who was invited to attend or 

not. Because she travelled a lot for ber work and was not often in town, Pam Rocks 

told me she liked these smaller practi ces since they gave ber a chance to catch up with 

fri ends whil e working on ber dancing (Pam Rocks, persona! communication with the 

au thor, September 20 12). 

Some parti cipants to ld me their crews held private practi ces 111 order to 

prepare for battles and shows without !etting other crews kn ow what they were 

working on, orto bui ld on the connection between dance rs in the group . For examp le, 

Afternoon, a Black b-boy in his late twenti es, explained: 

We have practi ces where we're just germa be working on routines. So 
ideas for shows, concepts for dancing as a team. So we can have some 
01i of a unity. Then there's the times where we're just gonna work on 

physical stuff, meaning we're just gonna do drill s, to make sure that we 
have a common [movement] base. (Aftern oon, interview with the 
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author, March 2012) 

Others sa id they prefen ed pri vate or at !east sma ller prac tices because it allowed them 

to concentrate on the task at hand , and not ge t di stracted by what was going on in the 

room. Some dancers felt that s ince b-boy ing was highly competiti ve, it was good to 

work on new materi al in pri va te before try ing out bring ing it to an open practice . 

Finally, I noted that dan cers who were getting over injuries, or just hadn ' t had 

time to train for a while, told me they prefen ed to attend private practi ces while they 

got back into shape. For example, one b-boy in hi s late 20s told me he could not go 

to open practi ces while he was getting over a knee injury because he was afraid he 

would feel impatient watching other dancers practi sing, and end up trying to do 

movements he was not yet st:rong enough to do. Similarly, Radi o, a Jewish b-girl in 

her thirti es, said that while she w as pregnant, she prefen ed practi sing in a smaller 

group because the energy of the bigger practice made it di ffi cult for ber to hold back: 

When I go to practices that are open practices where there could be 
like thirty or forty people in the room, and there's let' s say five or six 
cyphers going on, there's an energy in the room that's rea lly strong and 
dynamic. You can have a li di fferent levels from beginners to 
intem1edi ate to expe11, to people coming in from out of town, well
known people... I usuall y go to those big practi ces and only just 
recently because I'm pregnant, I reali zed it was dangerous for me. Not 
because somebody could bump into me and not because somebody's 
foot will fl y. It's dangerous for me to go into those bigger practices 
because I won't be able to control my ego. l'Il be so exc ited and 
become unconscious of myself by some young ki ds doing some moves 
that... And ifl'm in the room w ith these fo rty peopl e, I fee ! Jike I'm not 
at the same leve! I used to be and that makes me fee l like I'm in 
competiti on with them. Which drain me of my joy . .. it just m akes th e 
whole experi ence a bummer. So ifl go to the small practi ce where it's 
just four of u , close friends in a room, I'm rea lly I'm getting what it's 
supposed to be. (Radi o, interview with the author, March 201 2) 
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4.2 .2.3 Approac hes to Practising 

During both open and private practi ces, I noti ced that sorne b-boys and b-girl s 

stayed very focused on the task at band , and would dance almost non-stop for two or 

three hours. Some of th ese dancers wou Id share a space and take tums dancing with 

each other in a cypher fashi on; other dancers preferred to find th eir own spot in the 

room to practi se th eir moves or set alone. For example, at a prac ti ce 1 attended at 

Cafë Graffiti, most of the b-boys and b-girls took tums dancing in one large cypher in 

the centre of the room; however, two Jess experienced dancers- perhaps because they 

were too shy to freesty le al one in front of the group- were in the front of the room by 

the door working on specifi e founda ti onal movements such as the 6-step and basic 

freezes. One of these dan cers even tu ally j oined the cypher; he watched from the side 

of the circle for a while, and then went into the centre once to do a set 1 had seen him 

going through on the si de earlier on in the practice. The other dancer did not join the 

main circ le at ail, and continued to practise by herse If on the si de of the room. 

In other instances, it was the more experi enced dancers who withdrew 

themselves from the group to practi sed on their own. Thi s was perh aps because they 

did not fee! inspired by the other dancers present, but I suspected it could also 

possibly be because they wanted to be as effi cient as possible during their practice, 

and spend as much time dancing as poss ib le. One b-boy in hi late 20s told me that 

he did not like sharing a c ircle with more than three or four other peop le, since it 

meant he would spend a great dea l of hi s own practi ce ti me wa iting to take his turn. 

Of course, not ali the b-boys and b-girl s 1 observed took practi sing so 

seri ously; some dancers trained at a more relaxed pace, taking time to stretch or talk 

to friends between sets. Lazy Legs, a W hite b-boy in hi s late twenties, j oked th at he 

was a "social b-boy", exp laining that, "When 1 go to practi ces 1 like to talk. 1 talk a 

lot [laughs]" (Lazy Legs, interv iew with the au thor, August 201 2) . For Lazy Legs, a 
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big pa11 of what he enjoyed about practi s ing was not just the dancing itse lf, but a Iso 

the social interacti ons it permitted him to have with hi s fr iends and fe ll ow dancers. 

However, he was qui ck to stress th at he be li eved that hi s dancing improved from 

these conversati ons with and observa ti ons of other b-boys and b-girl s. Severa! b-boys 

and b-girl s echoed thi s statement, and told me just being present at a practi ce could 

bring them a deeper understanding of their dancing, whether they actually danced or 

not. Thus, we see that activiti es such as observing and sharing knowledge through 

conversa ti ons are as importan t as the physical part of training. Thi s is not unusual, 

since "face- to-face interactions create knowledge through situated acti on in a 

pa1iicular ti me and place" (Smith Lefebvre, 2011 , p. 51 ). 

But what exactly goes into the physical training involved in b-boying? B-girl 

Lynx provided a detailed description of ber typical practi ce routine: 

Usually how I train is that for 20 minutes, l'Il do an actual physical 
warm up : running or rotating my body parts. Then l'Il do top rock for 
about 20 minutes, depending on how long I have to practise . After th at 
l'Il start working on top rock and go downs, and then top rock and 
footwork. Or just foo twork, because footwork is so exhausting. And 
then l'Il start working on sets or patterns that I have in my foo twork, 
and repeating them . (Lynx, interv iew with the author, November 2011 ) 

I observed dancers tra ining in this highly structured way at many practi ces. As Lynx 

described, many b-boys and b-girls take some time to warm up with top rock and 

stretching, and then proceeded to go through the ba ic categories of break ing 

movement, such as top rock, footwork, freezes, spins, power moves, and tri ck . 

Some spent time working on creating and repeating choreographed se ts of 

movements on their own or with a pa1iner, whit e others spent most of the prac ti ce 

cyphering with other dancers . At times, dancers would v ideotape themselves 

practi sing, and th en sit and watch the video in order to see how we il they were 

executing their sets. 
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Severa! parti cipants explained that, due to the incredibly physica lly difficult 

nature of b-boying, they needed to fo llow strict training schedules in order to 

maintain a certain leve! of technical proficiency in their dancing. For example, B-boy 

Prototype to ld me that it was hard to evolve as a dancer w ithout intense practise: 

I've rarely seen it, ab-boy who is talented w ho hasn't really worked for 
hi s stuff. Rarely . Sure, some people have natural talent , but like it or 
not, they have to really work to get what they want (in b-boying); you 
don't get good from one day to the next. 58 (Prototype, interview with 
the au thor, June 20 12). 

Indeed, Fogarty (20 12b) has noted that, especially as they get o lder, b-boys and b

girls must develop a "disciplined and self-regu lated train ing regime" (p. 57) . 

For the most part, b-boys and b-girls used practices to train both the structure 

and style of the dance. For example, Cleopatra exp lained that, to her, rev iewing of 

the structural e lements of breaking took up a large part of ber practice: 

Y ou go back to y our original fonn, so y our techniques, y our footwork. .. 
you do a checkli st, kind of like a ballet bar, of ali the footwork you 
know that you remember, that you've seen late ly. Y ou rev iew ali your 
vocabulary, as muchas you can. (Cleopatra , in terview with the author, 
October 2011) 

However, Cleopatra added that on top of the techni cal part of her practi sing, she also 

spent part of her practice 'freesty ling ' or improvi s ing w ith the different movements, 

and trying out a variety of stylistic interpretations of the form. She exp lained: 

When I go to practice I usually session, and try to te ll myse lf to just 
freesty le and dance to the music and find myself in a place l've never 
found myself. .. and from that point on , where can l go that's new? 
(Cleopatra, interview w ith the au thor, October 201 1) 

58 Translated from French by the au thor: J'ai vu ça rarement un b-boy qui est talentueux pi s qui n' a pas 
vraiment travaillé pour es affaires. Rarement. Il y en a qui étaient vraiment talentueux , mais veut , 
veut pas, il fal lait qu'ils travaillent vraiment pour avoir qu 'est-ce qu ' il veu t: tu peux pa y arriver du 
jour au lendemain. (Prototype, interview with the au thor, June 20 12) 



Severa! parti cipants made this same distinction between practising their 

breaking technique and 'just dancing'. Afternoon exp lained his logic for the two 

approaches: 

You can on ly train your technical s ide by doing technical stuff, and 
you can only train your dancing by dancing. But in the moment, you 
can't say to yourself 'ok J'rn going to be very tecbnical'. It doesn't 
happen, your brain is not wired to act like th at. So whatever effort 
you've put working on the technical side, It's go ing to show when 
you're going crazy because your body goes into default mode and it 
goes into what it knows bes t. So if you've been working on stuff, it's 
going to show in the way it is delivered. (Afternoon, interview with the 
au thor, October 2011) 
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For Aftemoon, practi sing hi s technique served bis freesty ling because wben be went 

to dance in public, he would have practised bis techniques so much that he would not 

have to think about what to do next; hi s body wou ld just know what to do . Lynx 

agreed, stating: "Repetition is the key to everything I think, because repetition is the 

way that your body remembers" (Lynx , interview with the author, November 2011). 

I often observed dancers at practises switching between practising their 

technique and practising tbeir freesty ling: for example, it was fairly common to see 

Bounce, who was particularly meth odical in her tra ining regime, repeatedly drilling 

certain freezes, footwork pattern s, or power combos tbat she would later 

spontaneously integrate into ber freestyle sets. Sancho told me be beli eved that by 

practising and perfecting their breaking technique, b-boys and b-girls expanded their 

expressive potenti al in freesty le moments: 

What I love about breaking is tb at tb ere's no rule abou t how to doit in 
a way. It's not so academie that you have to go to school to learn it, 
you know? [ ... ] At th e end of the day you do what you want, you create 
what you want. Y ou do what you fee! like you want to, the s ty le you 
want to break or the things you see that insp ire you. lt's not A to Z ... 
it's more like, it's like a toolbox. For me it's a lmost like Photoshop: it 
just gives you tools. It's a tooJ. Photoshop g ive you a base and you 
can do whatever you wa nt with it. And breaking is exactly this for me: 
it g ives a fra me. lt just gives you too ls and you can work with this. It 



gives yo u backspins and 6-steps and top rocks, di fferent catego ri e 
But from th at I think you can just create whatever you want, you can 
just mi x it up . (Sancho, interview with the author, August 2012) 

4.2.2.4 But What Are We Practising For? 
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One must wonder, though, what is ali thi s training leading towards? Does it 

have a purpose or end goa l? One might assume that b-boys and b-g irl s practi se to 

prepare for other ac tiviti es such as battles and shows. lndeed, in many of the 

breakdanc ing movies from the 1980s, we see dancers practi sing primarily to prepare 

for battl es or perform ances. For example, Breakin ' (Silberg, 1984), Breakin ' 2: 

Electric Boogaloo (F irstenberg, 1984), and Body Rock (Epstein , 1984) ali feature 

scenes where the main characters are practi sing madly to prepare for their ' big break ' : 

a battl e, auditi on, or cruci al performance opportunity. Similarly, most of the how-to

breakdance books encourage young dancers to practised in arder to perfect their 

maves and routin es for specifie goals such as entering battles or mounting 

perform ances with fri ends to make money. But some of the dancers I spoke to said 

they mainl y practi sed fo r fun , to keep in shape, or to spend time with fri ends. Some 

admitted they rarely performed or entered battles . Those who did enter battles did not 

always make it through th e qualify ing rounds, let a lone win ; others who did win often 

fe lt one should not focus on prac ti sing just for the purpose of winning a battle. For 

exampl e, Vici ous told me: 

1 ' m not a persan who ' s going to practi se for an event, and do 
choreographies, and say 'ok, we ' re go ing to win , and we ' re ready. 
We 're rea il y focused! ' Because then for sure they are going to be so 
focused on wanting to win th at they won ' t be paying attention to the 
music anymore . .. Tbat's not me, you know?59 (V icions, interview with 
the au th or, July 20 12) 

59 Translated from French by the author: Moi je ne uis pas la personne qu i va pratiquer pour un 
évènement, pi s faire les chorégraphies , puis di re : « OK, On gagne, pi on est prêt. On est vra iment 
mindé ». Parce que là c 'est sür il s sont te llement mindés à vouloir gagner qu ' ils port ent plus attention 
à la musique ... Ce n'est pas moi, ça , ru comprends? (V icious, interview with the au thor, July 20 12) 
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So if the purpose of practising wasn ' t simply to prepare for battles, what 

moti vated dancers to invest so much of their ti me in these rigorous training sessions? 

Some of the participants stated that they loved practising because it was Jess stressful 

than battling, and allowed them time to freesty le or improvise, and 'just dance ' 

without any particular goal they were working towards. Indeed, severa! dancers told 

me that the unstructured moments of freestyling were the ultimate goa l of breaking, 

and sa id their dancing was most fulfilling in those moments. Indeed, as De Spain 

(2003) bas noted, for many dancers "the primary purpose of improvi sation is simply 

to experience themselves improvising" (p. 27). So, if one considers that a large part 

of the goal of practising is to improve one's technique in order to gain the bodily 

control required for freestyling, but that in the end most of the time a b-boy orb-girl 

spends freestyling is in practices, then we can see that for many b-boys and b-girls, 

practising is actually an important social activity that exists in and of itself. 

4.2.3 Cyphering 

Cyphering is a social activity that b-boys and b-girls generally regard as being 

pat1icularly important to their dance practice (Fogarty, 2010; Joh11Son, 2009; Schloss, 

2009; Smith Lefebvre, 2011). As Schloss (2009) bas noted, "B-boys and b-girls view 

the cypher with an almost mystical reverence, befitting its status as the most authentic, 

challenging, and raw environment for b-boying" (p. 99). 

Cyphers are the circular fom1ations in which b-boys and b-girls take tums 

dancing one at a time in an improvised fashion. The term comes from the word 

'cipher'- wh ich is defined both as "a secret or disguised way of writing; a code" and 

"a zero; a figure 0" (cipher, 2010)- that was originally imported to hip-hop culture 

by emcees who bad adopted the philosophies and way of !ife of a gro up known as the 

Nation of Gods and Earth (NGE), or the Five Percenters (Johnson, 2009; Schloss, 

2009; Smith Lefebvre, 2011). Johnson (2009) explains that in the NGE philosophy: 



The term cipher is defined by its hape, a 360° circle. The reference to 
degrees is important as F ive Percenters define the cipher as 120° of 
knowledge, 120° of wisdom, and 120° of understand ing, w bich ail 
carry particular meaning in their philosophy. C ipberin g among F ive 
Percenters also refers to standing or sitt ing in a c irc le and speaking 
with one another to 'bu ild ' inteJlectuall y among th ose schooled in their 
'Lost-Found' !essons, wh ich incorporate a coded use of numbers and 
letters . (p. 4) 
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Johnson (2009) notes that while the concept of cyphering in b-boy culture 

comes from the NGE's approach to c iphering, each shou ld be seen as a distinct 

practice with its own social interactions and symboli c meaning-not to mention a 

different spelling. She argues that for b-boys, " cyphering refers to the act of building 

co llectively through the back and forth exchange in the circle" (p. 5). While this 

concept of a back and fmih exchange is cenh·al to Johnson's concept of cyphering, it 

should not be confused witb the competitive back and forth exchange that takes place 

in battles; however, both spontaneous and planned battles can and often do occtn· in 

cyphers, and cyphers a l most inevitably form at jams, practices, and ba tt! es. 

4.2.3.1 An Activity Within an Activity: Different Kinds of Cyphers 

Cyphering is an activity that occurs during other soc ial activiti es; I observed 

dancers cyphering- and cyphered with them- in a number of different contexts, such 

as organized battles, practices, after-part ies, club nights, on the sidewalk, and even in 

their own liv ing ro01ns. When cyphering, l noted that the dancers were genera lly 

freesty ling- or creating pontaneous runs- instead of executing clearly 

choreographed sets. These runs tended to be complete, but quick and to the point, 

with dancers paying c lose attention to being rhythmic in their top rocks and footwork , 

and executing their moves and freezes on the var ious accents in the music. Usually, 

if dancers made mistakes or did not execute a movement as expected, they did not 
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stop their run and wa lk out of the circle; rather, they tried to caver up by integrating 

the enor into their run and creating a new transition into the next movement.60 

At practices, cyphe1ing tended to happen in an orderly fash ion , with the 

dancers often establi sh ing and following a loose arder in their turn taking. For 

example, at one practice I attended at Disstorsion , there were three different cyphers 

that dancers were practi sing in along the length of the room. Due to the limited space 

avail able in the room, once the dancers had decided which circ le they were practising 

in, they did not tend to jump around the room to different circles, but stayed in that 

one cypher with that one group of dancers for the duration of the practice. This 

ensured that any g iven b-boy or b-girl did not monopolize the floor time, and that a li 

dancers got to take tums in a fair and orderly fashion. 

Of course, cyphers were not always so orderly in practices: sorne dancers

impatient for their tum to dance- liked to hop from cypher to cypher, stea ling tums 

whenever they saw the chance. Dancers who did not respect the unspoken rules of 

space shar ing were usually either the most highly ski lled or experienced dancers in 

the group- whom the others often deferred to out of respect- or newer, Jess 

experienced b-boys and b-girls that did not yet understand the etiquette of sharing 

confined dance spaces. While more experienced dancers were usually left a lone and 

allowed to set the tone for a given circ le or practice by dancing where and when they 

pleased, the less experienced ones were sometimes told to wait their tum, called out 

in spontaneou battles, or even eut out of cyphers by the other dancers closing ranks 

and not giving the intruder ti me or space to jump in. 

At jams or organized competitions, cyphering was much more spontaneous, 

and coule! happen at any moment cluring the event when clancers came together in a 

60 Severa! dancers rcfcrred to thi process as 'cras h and crca te'. For a bcttcr undcrstanding o f thi s 
concept, ee Foga rty, Moss, and Patu e lli (2 0 12). 
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circle to dance. lt tended to occw· more between rounds at competiti ons, but ome 

dancers were uninterested in watch ing battles, and continued to cypher throughout the 

ni ght, away from the main acti on in the corn ers of th e room. Cyphering might beg in 

when group of dancers active ly chose to form a circle together in the m iddle of a 

given space, or when a single b-boy or b-g irl decided to get down and others gath ered 

around to see what is happening and get in on the ac ti on. 

For example, at Can 1 Geta Sou/ Clap, a competiti on in A pri l 201 2, I was 

standing on the side of th e room with Benni , a French Canadi an b-boy in hi s tate 

twenties, when he sta1ted top rocking casually on a break between th e ba ttl es. As he 

fini shed hi s set, he looked at me and gestured as if to suggest it was my tum to dance. 

I accepted the invitati on, and jumped into the space between us, top rocking before I 

dropped dawn to th e floor. Saon, b-girls Radio and DangerVic walked over and 

joined us, and th e four of us form ed a circle on the side of the room near the bar. By 

the time 1 went in to dance a second time, a half dozen b-boys and one more b-girl 

had jo ined the c ircle, ready to take the ir tums. After watching a few more rounds, J 

decided it wa time to see what else was go ing on in the room and left my spot on the 

periphery of the circ le. By then, m ore dancers had joined the cypher, and everyone's 

attenti on was fi xed on the acti on in the centre of the circle; nobody noti ced my 

departure fro m the group, and the cypher continued without me. A Schlass (2009) 

has observed: "The cypher 's very infonnality and transience are part of its power; it 

appears when and where it is needed, then melts away" (p . 99). 

Addi tiona ll y, the cyphers at competiti ons were genera ll y more urgent th an in 

practi ces ; dancers seemed more eager to j ump in qui ckly after each oth er, al most as if 

the competiti ve environment spurred dancers to acti vely fi ght fo r their chance to 

dance. For examp le, at Le Centip ede in M arch 201 2, dancers bega n cyphering the 

m oment the pre liminary round of battles ended and the host ca lled for a break. T he 

most eager dancers fl ooded the centre of the room, fom1ing a ti ght-kn it c irc le around 
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the area where th e battl es had been taking place ; th e dancers in thi s cypher were 

mainly veteran dancers of the scene and their students. The energy here was intense 

and the rounds were short, with a new b-boy j umping into th e cypher almost before 

the last one bad fini shed his set. There was no organi za ti on to th e turn taking as there 

was at the practi ce cyphers I described earlier; dancers took tums when they fe lt 

inspired to do so, and were confident enough to cla im the dance fl oor before someone 

else did. Often, two dancers would try to enter at the same time, and there would be a 

moment of uncerta inty as to who was going to cla im th e space; ultimately the fas ter 

and more asse1iive b-boy would claim his tum in th e cypher, fo rcing the other to step 

back and wait for another opportunity to dance. In one of these instances, two 

dancers bumped into each other and faltered for a second, uncertain as to whom 

would continue. Bourree, the lone fem ale dancer parti cipating in the cypher, took 

advantage of their momentary hesitation and dove straight into the center of the circle 

with a round of footwork, thus successfully stealing the round from both of them. 

The on-looking dancers cheered, applauding her qui ck thinking and confidence. 

More than once over the course of the evening at Le Centipede, I observed b

boys and b-girl s unsuccessfully attempting to take a tum in th e heated, main cypher, 

onl y to be eut off by other dancers who were more assertive or fas ter to claim the 

space. Those who could not get into the cypher e ither accepted the ro le of observers 

of this central cypher, or eventually gave up and moved away to form new cyphers 

around the sides of the room . I moved over to one of these side cyphers where a 

group of b-girl s were dancing. At first, the energy here was a bit Jess aggres ive; I 

had the impression that this cypher was more an equal exchange between fr iend than 

a showcasing of ski li s by each individual dancer. However, when a few younger b

boys joined the group-perhaps thinking tha t it wo uld be eas ier to take tum s in a 

cypher made up mostl y of wo men- the b-girl s sped up the pace at whi ch they 

jumped into their freesty les, overl apping the ends of each oth er's runs as if to prevent 

the b-boys from invading their space . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Sometimes at battl es, the furth er away a cypher was from the centre of the 

room, the more relaxed it seemed to be . For example, at Bragging R ights, a 

competition at the Downtown YM CA in January 2013 , a group of dan cers were 

practising at a leisure ly pace in the lobby, taking turns trying out moves without 

won·y ing about putting them into the context of a complete se t. One of these lobby 

dancers , an Asian b-boy in his ear ly 20s , told me he was just staying warm for his 

next battle, and that he did not want to 'waste' any of hi s good moves or sets by 

jumping into one of the more hea ted cyphers. He exp lained that if he tried to dance 

in one of the cyphers in the main room, he mi ght get swept up in the excitement of 

the exchange and end up doing moves he intended to save for the competition. 

4.2.3.2 A Place to Face One's Fears and One's Self 

Osumare (2002) has proposed that the spontaneous, improvisational quali ty of 

b-boying makes it the perfect site for the expression and negotiation of self in the 

present moment. This is particularly true in cyphering prac tices, where b-boys and b

girls must spontaneous ly draw fi·om the body of implicit knowledge and movement 

techniques they have acquired through years of training every time they step in the 

cypher. Many of the dancers 1 interviewed agreed w ith thi s notion, and believed that 

cyphering allowed them to express themse lves in a pure and deeply personalmanner. 

For example, Dr. Step exp lained that in a cypher: 

A b-boy doesn't think : he reacts. lf you think, you don't fee l good, so 
you have to assimilate and react to w hat yo ur body has to say. So 1 
had to become one w ith me ... th e only thing I have to do is be one with 
me, and my next movement is go ing to be me, nol just recrealing what 
someone e/se does. 1 had to walk my own walk. fl's ok lo be inspired 
[by others}, but be yourse(f" 61 (Dr. Step, interview with the author, 
October 20 11 ) 

61 Sect ion in italics tran s latcd fro m French by the author: Pa ge nre récrée r cc que quelqu'un d'autre 
fait ... ma rche com me que toi tu marches ... ru peux ê tre insp iré [par les a utres] mais reste toi-même. (Dr. 
Step, interview wi th the au th or, Octobcr 20 1 1) 
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As Smith Lefebvre (20 11 ) bas observed, however, the cypher is a iso a site 

where "an indi vidual confronts inner demons, publicly tes ting and releas ing the self 

under the watc~fu! gaze of the community" (p. 73 , italics added by the author). As 

such , cyphering can be intimidating, as it becomes a site where b-boys and b-girls 

must not only face their fea rs, but also be vulnerable in front of their peers and 

opponents alike. Indeed, while most of the dancers I interviewed told me they 

be li eved th at cyphering was the ultimate ex pression of b-boying, many also told me 

that it caused th em stress at times: the pressure of having to spontaneously create a 

run that was original, dynamic, and to the music- al! whil e their peers and opponents 

were watching- could be a daunting and impossible task. As Johnson (2009) bas 

observed that in cyphers there may be "unseen forces, manifesting on the sunounding 

bodies as tension, fru stration, and anger that hampered one breaker ' s dancing and 

incited others" (p. 1 0). 

Severa! b-boys and b-girls confided that they at times wo1ried that oth ers were 

judging them- and their dancing- as they watched fi·om the sidelines. A few even 

suggested th at thi s fea r of 'mess ing up' or the pressure of wanting to do 'something 

good' bad at times prevented th em from cyphering in public sih1 ati ons. In fact, on 

more than one occas ion I noti ced a Jess experi enced b-boy and b-girl stop cyphering 

once a more skill ed or highl y respected dancer j oined th e circle they were dancing 

in- even in informai s ih1 ati ons such as practi ces . 

It is interesting to note, however, th at whil e severa! dancers ex pressed they at 

times feared th ey were being judged by the communi ty when they cyphered, 1 rarely 

observed dancers pass ing ex plic it negati ve j udgment on each other in these non

competiti ve social interac ti ons. On th e contra1-y, 1 found th at b-boys and b-girls were 

genera lly either supporti ve of each other, or simply non-reactive towards another 

dancer's rounds. Despite the competiti ve nature of b-boy ing, and the fac t that heated 
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confrontati ons are not uncommon at j ams and battl es, I onl y heard b-boys specif ica ll y 

booing or explic itl y putting down another dancer in a cypher three times over th e 

course of my fi eldwork. As severa! b-boys and b-girls explained to me, perh aps most 

of the worry about judgment came not from the community but in fact from a 

person's own insecuriti es about hi s or ber own dancing. By participating in cyphers, 

b-boys and b-girl s learn not only to express themselves through their dance, but also 

leam to see their dancing- and ultimately th emselves-as their peers do. As such, 

cyphering allows b-boys and b-girls to develop a deeper understanding of themselves, 

and acquire unique ex pressive stra tegies th at may help them overcome fear and se lf

doubt, even in non-dancing situations. As Smith Lefebvre (20 11 ) exp lains: 

Interpersonal relati onships situated in a raw b-boy cipher have the 
potenti al to become a resource for b-youth to foster more meaningful 
relati onships w ith themselves, rather than a context whereby they 
concentrate solely on absorbing and deepening prevailing cultural 
practices. (p. 76) 

4.2.3.3 Cyphering: Dance to Express, Not to lmpress 

Stevens (2008) has proposed that cyphering IS the activity where the 

participatory nature of b-boying is most evident; as opposed to organized battl es or 

stage performances where the spatial or compositional structure of the dance might be 

altered to suit the needs of a non-dancing public, cyphering is "a dance between 

dancers, not intended to be seen on stage, as a performance" (Stevens, in Smith 

Lefebvre, 2011 , p. 71). Indeed, many of the b-boys and b-girls I interv iewed beli eved 

th at the purpose of cyphering was to express one' s ' self and exchange w ith other b

boys and b-girl s- and not to impress non-dancing spectators . 

Thi s di stinc ti on between dancing to ex press and dancing to impress was noted 

by some of the parti cipants as another di fference between b-boying and breakdancing. 

For exampl e, Bounik explained : 

A b-boy who goes to a regular [non-b-boying] party, he won ' t show 
off. I honestly think th at a real b-boy won ' t go on the rooftops and 



scream Tm a b-boy!! ' Because he knows deep down in himse lf th at 
he 's ab-boy, so he doesn ' t rea lly need to impress peo ple. Whereas a 
breakdancer, he ' ll show up somewhere ... and if he has the occasion to 
show off, he wi ll. If there 's a couple of girls, or some peop le watching 
him, if he can show off, he wi ll. But why would yo u do th at in 
peop le's faces? Because b-boying is based on exchange. So if yo u go 
somewbere and no one is dancing, what's the point of dancing? lt's to 
impress. You 're just danc ing like a show off But it 's rea lly not the 
place for that. You understand? It's rea !J y not the place for that. 62 

(Bourrik, interview with the author, Ju ly 20 12) 
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For Bourrik, b-boying in general, and cyphering spec ifi cally, was about 

expressing himself to his community, and exchanging energy with hi s fe ll ow b-boys 

and b-girls. As such, he saw dancing in ' regu lar' or non-breaking situations to show 

off or impress other people as 'breakdancing '. Severa! of the participants echoed this 

statement; although she did not explicitly use the words 'b-boying ' and 

'breakdancing', Lynx to ld me : " there's the scene that's about doing spectacular stuff, 

and th en there's the scene of people that are into rea l expression and dancing" (Lynx, 

interview with the author, November 2011) . Lynx went on to exp lain that cyphering 

was a more suitable mode of communication than battli ng was for those who were 

focused on expressing something through their dance, because " there's no way of 

categorizing that value [in a competitive setting]. Like ... who can get the prize for the 

most expression?" (Lynx, interview with the au thor, November 201 1) 

It is important to note, however, th at just because some of the dan cers 1 spoke 

to va lued se lf-express ion over try ing to impress other with their dancing, it d id not 

62 Translated from French by the author: Un b-boy qui va dans une fête normale, il ne va pas show-off 
Moi je pense s incèrement qu'un vrai b-boy, il ne va pa cri er sur les toit que «je ui s un b-boy ». 
Parce qu'il sa it au fond de lui-même qu'il est un b-boy, il ne va pas vraiment essayer d'épater le monde. 
Alors qu'un breakdancer il va arriver quelque part, il va peut-être pas le dire mais s'il a l'occasion de 
how-off, il va le tàire. Si y'a deux trois filles, y'a du monde qui le regarde, s' il peut show-off il va le 

faire. Pourquoi tu le ferais en face des gens ? Parce que le b-boyi ng c'est basé sur l'éc hange. Tu vas 
dans une place où y'a personne qui danse, c'est quoi le but de danser ? Tu commences à dan cr co mme 
le show off Tu comprends, c'est pas vraiment la pl ace pour ça. (Bourrik , interview with the author, 
July 20 12) 
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mean that they wanted th eir expression to go unrecogni zed. As Stevens (2008) has 

noted: "Breaking is not a dance of anonymi ty, it is a dance of spectac le; it is a dance 

to be seen, of individuali sm, of di spl ay of one's v irtuosity" (p . 175) . Severa! b-boys 

and b-gir ls mentioned that one of the reasons they fe lt th at cyphering was th e ultimate 

experi ence in b-boying was that it afforded them the opportunity for the ir expression 

to be witnessed by their community. Additi onall y, some of them fe lt th at as they 

waited their turns to dance on the sidelines of a cypher, they supported other dan cers' 

expression of se lf by acting as witnesses of thi s expression . Thus, we see that 

cyphering is an activity that feeds both the dancer and the observer- as well as the 

community-through the improvised act of dancing. 

4.2.4 BattHng 

Battling is probably the social activ ity associated with b-boying that is most 

accessible to cultural outsiders: unlike practi ces that usually take place in smaller or 

semi-private events only attended by b-boys and b-girls or other members of the bip

bop communi ty, and cyphers that are hard to get in on if you aren't dancing, battles 

often take place at outdoor fes ti vals or on stages at fom1al competiti ons that are open 

to the general public . 

4.2.4.1 Battle Formats 

Battles happen in a number of di fferent ways: they can be organ ized, judged 

competitions that dancers must offi ciall y sign up for to part icipate in ; 'ca ll-outs' , 

wherein one dancer or crew chall enges another to a face off; or, spontaneous battl es 

th at take place in the cyphers at jams or competitions. D ancers could face each other 

one-on-one, in duos, tri os, or crew versus crew, e ither for cash pri zes or simply for 

'bragging rights'- or the pl easure of aying th at you are the winner. In organized 

competiti ons, the battl e is div ided into ro unds. Here, the 'cali and response' nature of 

b-boying is obvious: one dancer goes in and executes a run that the next dancer must 

respond to in some way, either by matching th e fi rst dancer in his o r her sty le and 
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moves, or offering up something comp lete ly di ffe rent. However, in a spontaneous 

battle, it is more a case of 'ca li and response and response and response', with dancers 

continually trying to outshine the b-boy or b-g ir l who passed before them . 

Organi zed competiti ons general! y charged an entrance fee of between fi ve and 

thirty do ll ars; th e money collected at th e door helped pay th e winner' s prize, the 

judges' sa lari es, the cost of rentin g th e location where the competition was held, and 

the promoter's fees. F or th e most pa rt, these batt les fo ll owed an elimination form at 

similar to that in sporting events: if too many competitors entered, there was a 

preliminary round to choose the top s ixteen or top eight contes tants. The chosen 

contestants then faced off against an opponent in a battle that was either timed, or set 

up so that each dancer or team got a certain number of rounds each-generally 

between one and three. The judges chose a winner, w ho moved on to the next round 

to battle aga in. Competitors were eli minated unti l only two remained, who then 

faced each oth er in the fin als. The w inn er of thi s fina l round was officia ll y declared 

the winner of th e competiti on, and awarded a cash prize, a trophy, or clothing from 

sponsors. 

An exception to thi s usua l set up was the 'Seven to Smoke' battle fom1at, 

which was used at Tales From the Breaks in November 201 2 and th e South Flavour 

l am in April 201 3. ln a Seven to Smoke, one dancer took the 'w inner' position and 

the seven others lined up as chall engers on the other s ide of the dance space . The 

dancer at the front of th e li ne danced to cha llenge the dancer in the winner's spot; the 

dancer in the w inner's spot responded w ith hi s or her round . The judges voted as to 

w hom bad won th e round : if th e cha llenger !ost, he or she moved to the back of the 

line and the next cha llenger came f01·ward to battle th e dancer in the w inner' s seat. If 

the chall enger won, he or she took the w inner's spot, and the defeated w inner went to 

the back of the cha llengers' li ne, and the next cha llenger stepped forward to ba tt le the 
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new w mner. This cycle continued until a given dancer bad won seven rounds, at 

which point he or she was declared the winner and the batt le was over. 

4.2.4 .2 Judging 

The judges at organized competitions were usua ll y e ither veteran dancers 

from the Montreal community, or guest celebrity b-boys from out of town that the 

event organizer bad invited (and paid) to come. Some event organizers try to be 'fair' 

and invite judges from different crews or who specialized in different aspects of the 

dance- for example, th ere might be one dancer who specializes in footwork and 

musicality, and another who specializes in power. Others simply invited judges that 

they liked and respected, or judges who were well enough known to attract b-boys 

and b-girls to the jam. Either way, most judging systems seemed to be completely 

subjective and based on the individual preferences of the person judging: none of the 

battles I attended over the course of my fie ldwork followed any SOli of set judging 

systems that looked for specifie or fixed criteria. Rather, most of the battles re li ed on 

what one dancer joking ly referred to as the 'point' system: on the count of three, each 

judge simply pointed to the dancer whom he or she thought bad won. 63 Generally, 

organizers tried to have an odd number of judges to avo id ti es, but when ties did 

occur, each team was given an additional round in order to determine the winner. 

Of course, b-boys and b-girls often comp lain about the subjective nature of 

judg ing, sometimes claiming they had been 'robbed' if they fe lt they had not moved 

forward in a round because the judges had a bias against them or their sty le of 

dancing. At a few events, organizers responded to the e complaints and tes ted out 

a lternative judg ing systems: for example, at the Afternoon Jam in May 2012, it was 

the other competitors who decided who had won during one round , and the audi ence 

who voted for the w inner in the next. At Tales From the Breaks in October 2012, the 

63 This ap proach to judging is a iso di scussed by Fogarty (20 1 0). 
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b-boys and b-girls in the audi ence were asked to vote for a w inner of a round when 

the judges cal led a ti e. B-boy Dingo told me he bad tri ed out a number of di fferent 

judging systems at the battl es he had orga ni zed over the years; once he had even tri ed 

!etting dancers judge whether they felt th ey had won or not (Dingo, interv iew w itb 

the author, December 2011 ). However, none of these alterna tive approaches to 

judging had been parti cularly successful , and the three judge 'point' syste m remained 

the judging approach most commonly used in Montreal. 

4.2.4.3 Friend or Foe? 

A t times, battles could be friendly encounters between respectfu l opponents: 

for example, in the top rock fi11als at Juste Debout Montreal in January 201 2, the two 

competitors-Samo and Lady C-were smiling and seemed much more like old 

friends than bitter rivais as they battl ed to see who would win first pl ace. Another 

example of thi s kind of fri endly competiti on was at a practi ce I attended at Café 

Graffiti in August 2012 : B-boy Omegatron asked aJI the dancers present to patiake in 

chall enging a b-boy who was celebrating hi s birthday that day to a battl e. The young 

b-boy was turning twenty-one, and Omegatron said he bad to do hi s 'birthday rounds', 

meaning he had to battle the other dancers present for twenty-one rounds, or one fo r 

every year of hi s age. I j oined the rest of th e dancer present, and we formed a 

cypher where the young dancer faced us one after another in thi s fri end ly bu t intense 

competiti on. By th e end, he was exhausted but happy that he bad accompli shed his 

task, and his fe ll ow dancers appl auded him for accepting the chall enge. 

Other times, battles became heated clashes between aggres ive rivais. For 

exampl e, at Tales From the Breaks , a spontaneous battle erupted between members of 

Legz Crew and Sweet Technique before the competition bad even fo rma lly started. 

Ba th crews were dancing in the same cypber when two dancers began taunting and 

egging each other on for a reason that was unknown to me. Q ui ck ly, everyone else 

stopped dancing, !etting the two b-boys take each other on in thi s raw cypher battl e. 
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However, after a few rounds, tempers fl a red as th e two dancers continued to j eer each 

other, and for a moment it seemed like thi s raw cypher battl e might actually lead to a 

phys ica l a ltercati on between the two groups. ln an attempt to di ffuse the situati on, 

Vic ious grabbed my band and pulled me into th e cypher, twirling me around in a 

coup le of salsa steps before !etting go and motioning for me to take my tum. His plan 

worked: introducing a new (female) dancer to th e cypher neutralized the intense and 

competitive v ibe that bad appeared so quickly between the two crews . By the time B

boy Skywalker- the event organizer- made it over to the circle to see what was 

happening, the battle was over and dancers were back to cyphering in a more re laxed 

fashion. 

4.2.3.4 Stage Battles or Cypher Battles? A Question of Ta ste 

Battling was the social interaction of b-boying upon which dancers in this 

study had the most di verse and at times confli cting op inions. For examp le, sorne 

believed that battling, not cyphering, was the purest form of expression for a b-boy or 

b-girl. Alien Ness explained to me that thi s was true for hi m when he started 

breaking in New York C ity in the 1980s: 

In my days it wasn't ail cyphers, that' s a misconception. 'Oh, cyphers 
is the rea l shit' , and 'the real b-boy ing happens in the cyphers' .. . no, the 
rea l BATTLES happen in the cyphers. Y es, the real batt les. And the 
rea l b-boying is the battle. In my day there was no such thing as a 
cypher. If I went to a party and 1 got down, you would never see 
another dude wa lk up to me like 'Yo! You break? l break! What's 
your name?? My name's is such and such! Let' s break together! Let's 
go cypher! '' No ! Back in th e days, if one person went down, he got 
praised. If by chance there was another b-boy in th e room that was not 
hi s crew, it was that b-boy's duty to smoke whatever was in front of 
him. So when the other b-boy wou ld come out, there was no clapping ... 
th ere was more the crowd looking at th e first b-boy, going 
0001-II-IHHHH!! lt didn't even matter if he was better than the oth er 
b-boy. To come out after another b-boy, in th e eyes of everybody
even the non-b-boys, just the regul ar people at the parti es and th e j ams, 
even in their eyes- somebody coming out after somebody else was a 
direct chall enge. (A iien Ness , interview with the author, Jul y 2011 ) 
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Whil e most of the b-boys and b-girls I spoke to agreed th at battling was 

essential to their dance prac ti ce, many di sagreed as to the format and context in which 

th ese competiti ons should take place . Some felt it was important to focus on entering 

organi zed battl es, and told me they tri ed to travel to nati onal or international 

competiti ons whenever possibl e in order to build a name for them selves and 

'represent' th eir crew and city as much as poss ibl e. Others, however, fe lt that th e 'rea l' 

battl es went down in the cyphers at j ams and after parties, not on the stages at 

organi zed competiti ons. Severa] b-boys and b-girls also noted that participating in 

organized battles was a very di fferent ex peri ence than participating in cypher battl es. 

Ali en Ness refl ected as to why orga ni zed battles and cypher battles seemed di fferent: 

In a contest, your opponent ain't really your opponent. It's just 
somebody that got picked out of a hat at the same time as you. 
Really. Nine times out of ten, it's the same people you chill with at 
the prac ti ce spot. In a contest, it's really about the judges. I mean . .. I 
stiJl do it with the battle mind state, you know? Where it LOOKS like 
it's me and my opponent, but it's really me and the judges . The only 
time it's me and my opponent is in a cypher. When there are no 
judges. It's just me and bim . I don't even care wbat the crowd thinks. 
It's go ing on . My opponent knows what's go ing on . That's ali tbat 
matters. (A li en Ness, interview with the autbor, July 2011 ) 

For Ali en Ness, hi s foca l po int and intention was different in a stage battle 

and a cypher battl e. Similarl y, many of the parti cipants said that battling was 

di ffe rent in the two contexts, and th at it was di fficult to exce l at both. For example, 

Bounik told me he prefen ed cypher battl es, and explained that hi s experi ence at a 

competiti on that bad tr ied to combine both cypher and stage battling had only re

enfo rced hi s be lief that the two were completely di fferent prac tices. He explained: 

The competi tion was on two days: th e first day was the qualifi cati on, 
and the second was th e big competi tion. And the second day went 
very badly [fo r me]. But the first day, it went rea ll y weil. But the 
two days were completely different; the context wasn't the same. The 
fi rst day ... it was in a in a cypher, it wa in a circle ... you had to fight 
just to get in . T here was an exchange [between dancers] and it was 



serious. And this went on for a number of hours, so you really had to 
go for it. And that night l really felt like ab-boy, because l was being 
myse lf, 1 went in when I wanted to go in. If the music to ld me to do 
omething, l did it. 

But the next day, it was totally different. The next day it was like, 
there was li ghting, ok they cali a dancer. 'Y ou, come!' Th en we cali 
another dancer, 'you, come! And be quick!' This battle the next day 
was a stage battle. And that second day, l didn't dance weil; l wasn't 
comfortable. And the people who won, who danced weil the second 
day, they were the ones who danced poorly the first day . It's funny 
because the dancers who danced well the first day, they ali !ost the 
second day, ali ofthem. 

And afterwards, I was talking with the dancers; we could see that 
some dancers were more comfortable with ce1iain types of 
competitions than others. Each person can have a different vision , 
but I real! y felt like a real b-boy [the first day] ; there were no cameras, 
1 don't have a video of that night, but I know that I danced like crazy; 
everyone said so. And from the scores, 1 was in the top three. But 
the next day, I was in 16th place. And honestly, I felt even more like 
a b-boy when I could admit to myself: 'so what?' I didn't win the 
battle, but I IŒow that I ripped it. I danced, I expressed myself, I did 
what 1 needed to do, and that's that. At the end of the day, we are ali 
dancers, we respect each other, and we exchanged something. And 
that battle inspired me: it inspired me to concentrate on competitions 
that are like the first day. I really leamed that [in b-boying] there are 
certain things I like, that are more important to me than others .64 

(Bourrik, interview with the au thor, August 20 12) 
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64 
Translated from French by the author: La co mpétiti on éta it sur deux jours, le pre mi er j our c'était 

genre qualifications, le deuxième jour c'était la grosse compétiti on. Et le deux ième jour ça s 'es t m al 
passé. Mai s le premi er jour, ça s'es t super bi en passé. Mais les deux jours é ta ient complètement 
différents, le co ntex te n'était pas le mêm e. Le premier jour. .. c 'é tait dans un cypher , c'é ta it dan s un 
cerc le ... c'é ta it très dur parce que c'é ta it dans un cerc le, fallait se battre pour rentrer, y'ava it un éc hange 
e t pui s c'é tait é ri e ux. Et pui s c'é ta it pendant un nomb re d'heures, donc fa ll a it vra ime nt y'a ll cr à fond. 
Et dan s cette so irée- là, je me sui s vraiment senti co mme un b-boy , parce qu e j'é ta is moi- mê me, j e 
rentra is quand j'ava is env ie de rentrer, la mu s ique me di sa it de faire qu e lque chose, je faisais qu e lque 
chose. Le lende ma in, c 'é tait tota lement différent. Le lend ema in c'é tait genre : g rosse lumière, ok on 
appe ll e un danseur, to i, viens. On appelle l'autre danseur : « toi , viens ... » et tout de s uite ! C'étai t un 
stage baille. Et le deux iè me j our, j'a i m a l dan sé, j e n'é tais pas confortab le . Les ge ns qui o nt gagné, les 
gens qui ont très bi en performé le deux ième jour, c'est eux qui ont très mal pe rformé le premi e r jour. 
C'est drôle, parce que la plupart des danseurs qu i ont très bi en perfom1 é le premier j o ur, il s ont tous 
perdu le deux ième jour. Tous. Tous tous tous tous. Et après, j e parlais avec les dan eurs, on voya it qu'il 
y a qu and même de dan seurs qui sont plus confortables avec un type de compé titi on que d'autres. 
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To Bourrik, there was something Jess raw, and Jess authentic, about organized 

stage battles. Some of the participants echoed this statement, and felt specifica ll y that 

larger battles where most of the spectators would be non-dancers were too 

'commercial' , or somehow less authentic and not connected to hip-hop cu lture. For 

example, Scramblelock explained: 

Nowadays, you have ail different leve ls of events . Y ou cou ld have a 
local event showcasing amateurs like younger talent, people who are 
just starting out in the scene. You could go to an event mixing both; 
y ou wou ld have high leve! and younger lev el. Y ou cou Id have an 
event that's purely intemational , having guests come in for different 
events. And now even within the b-boy scene, you're seeing different 
levels of rnaybe wbat you would ca l! 'rea lness'. Right? Or, that, that 
rawness of it. Because you can go to big events that are filled with 
street dancers but stiJl bas sorne commercia l aspect to it. Or you can 
go to a local jarn that's put on by somebody in a gym, or somebody in a 
club, like something srnall , and you rnight think 'oh, that's raw, that's 
real'. (Scrarnblelock, interview with the au thor, March 20 12) 

Sorne of the b-boys and b-girls I interviewed echoed this statement, and 

recounted battle experiences tbat they fe lt were less ' rea l' or 'raw' as Scramb lelock 

put it. For instance, Cleopatra recounted the first batt le he bad ever done, where the 

spectators- and even competitors-had been asked to sit down in order to make it 

easier for the audience to watcb: 

We were wearing a number, so when we went in they wou ld know our 
nam es and say 'Oh, this is Cleopatra'. It was a circle. The judges were 
behind. They were behind on chairs, and everyone was sitting. I just 
remember everyone sitting, like at !east three, four rows of peop le sitting. 

Chaque personne a sa vision différente, mais moi je me suis vraiment senti un vrai b-boy (la première 
journée) ... Puis y'ava it pa de caméra, j e n'ai aucune vidéo de cette soi rée, mais je sa is que j'ai dansé 
comme un fou ct tout le monde mc l'a dit et puis pam1i les scores j'étais parmi les troi premiers. Et 
puis le lendemain j 'étai s le 16e. Puis justement, je mc senta is encore plus b-boy quand j'ai pu admettre 
que : « and so whal ? » Je n'a i pas gagné le baille, mais je sa is que j'ai tout déchiré . J'ai dansé, je me 
sui s exprimé, j'ai fait ce que j'avais à faire, puis je pense que c'est ça . À la fin de la journée on est tous 
des danseurs, on sc respecte, on a échangé et puis ce baille- là m'a inspiré, ça m'a in piré à mc 
concentrer sur des trucs, à des compétitions qui sont plus du style de la première journée. Donc là 
maintenant j'ai vraiment vu que y'a des choses que j'aime, qui sont plus importantes pour moi que 
d'autres. (Bourrik , interview with the au thor, August 20 12) 



And then there were people lined up along th e bar, cause it was small. 
And the11.. . yeah ... it wasn't like one after the other, like one [ dancer] 
would go in and then they'd sit. [Laughs] And there'd be a large gap and 
someone else decided to go in . I remember one of my sets, that 1 was 
totally fac ing them [the judges] li ke I was doing a show; it was kind of 
funny. (C leopatra, interview with the au thor, October 2011 ) 
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lt is interesting to note that Cleopatra felt that the competiti on was more like a 

show than a battle; additi onall y, she remembered that she bad not been freestyling but 

bad ac tually choreographed a l! ber set. Here we can see a link between these larger, 

commercial competiti ons and the di fferences between b-boying and breakdanci11g 

that were discussed in secti on 4.1.1. As we saw, many of the participants felt that 

breakdancing was more frontal in spacing, favoured spectacular movements, was 

choreographed rather than improvised , and presentati onal instead of participatory. 

And although no one I spoke to ac tually said that these bigger commerci al events 

were examples of ' breakdancing ', many of the parti cipants fe lt they were somehow 

not ' real' representations of b-boying. As such, one could argue that at a smaller, 

underground event, one might see a better representati on of what the participants 

viewed as ' b-boying', wh ile a Jm·ger commercial event might be an ideal place to see 

a live version of wh at they viewed as ' breakdancing'. 

In the end, however they fe lt about battles- and whatever context they 

preferred to battl e in- almost ali the dancers I spoke to said that they thought that 

like it or not, ba tt ling was a central social interacti on of b-boying that bad taught them 

more about their dancing and th emselves than simply taking classes, prac ti sing, or 

even cyphering could . As Fogarty (20 1 0) bas noted, " battl es push people to improve 

continually and raise the bar" (p. 283). Similarly, l am arguing that it is the 

competitive nature of breaking that keeps it fresh and forces dancers to be innovative 

with their individual interpretati ons and expressions of the dance form. In many 

ways, it is batt ling- and the des ire to be and do one's best- that keeps dancers in the 
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Montreal breaking scene on their toes, and motivates them to continua ll y work on 

innovating and perfecting their art fo rm. 

4.2 .5 Non-Dancing In teractions 

I asked Lazy Legs to walk me through what happened at a battl e, and he told 

me thi s: 

The battle only lasts five minutes, but you're actually in th e battle or in 
the event fo r four bours or more. And that's what the culture is ali 
about. That's where you bave to understand the culture to be able to 
enj oy an event at that magnitude, wbere there's hundreds of cyphers 
everywhere you go . Because for an outsider, they're going just to 
watcb the event. .. that' s one thing. But to actually enj oy the w bole 
ex peri ence I think you have to understand why you're enj oying it. 
(Lazy Legs, interview with the author, August 201 2) 

Lazy Legs went on to list a number of ac tivities to me that he fe lt were centra l to 

battling- and b-boying for that matter- none of which directly involved dancing, 

such as: travelling to new places, meeting new people, waiting in line-ups, having 

conversations with ether dancers, and going for dinner after j ams. 

Over the course of my fie ldwork, I often observed b-boys and b-girls 

engaging in these non-dancing interactions. For example, after pract ices or battles, 

dancers often went out to a restaurant or back to someone in the group's bouse, eitber 

to eat or- in the case of older dancers- to grab a dr ink and socia li ze . These social 

moments could be a chance fo r crewmates to catch up, or for b-boys and b-girl s from 

di fferent crews to get to know each oth er off the dance fl oor. Of course, as might be 

expected, b-boys and b-girls do spend an enormous amount of tbeir social time 

di scussin b-boying: past battles were reviewed and analyzed, inform at ion about the 

history of the dance shared, persona! stories swapped, and musica l preferences or 

other opini ons on various aspects of the dance were discussed and debated, at times 

into the wee hours of the moming. However, conversati ons that sometimes started 
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about b-boying often lead to other topics, such as persona! goals and aspirations, 

difficult !i fe choices, spiri tua l beliefs, and artistic or aesthetic vi sions. 

Most of the dancers l interviewed felt that a number of these kinds of non-

dancing act ivit ies and conversations were essen ti al e lements of b-boying; for many, it 

was non-dancing activities th at contributed to their sense that b-boying was not 

simply a dance form that they practised, but in fact their cu lture and way of !i fe. ln 

many of the interviews, it was clear that the participants viewed b-boy ing as much 

more than just a dance form; rather, they saw it as a process by which they learned 

about themselves, built friendships , and deepened their connection to th eir 

community. For example, Vicious told me of a ttip he bad taken to Toronto, not for a 

battle but just to visit and bang out with sorne of hi s crewmates who lived there: 

l t wasn 't for a competition; it was really just to spend time with them, 
because we wanted to. Usually, I'll go up for the weekend with the 
boys, but it's because there's a jam. So we arrive on Friday and then 
the j am's on Saturday, and we go to the jam. ln a jam, it's different: 
there's lots of people, you're not just w ith your boys. So we said , l'li 
come for a week, and we' ll just chill and have fun . We went to the 
beach, to restaurants, we went out to break in bars, and we bad the best 
time in the cyphers. lt was the best, you know? We were just v ibing. 
I didn't win a competition or anything, but I fee! like my dancing 
evolved.65 (Vicious, interview with the author, August 2012) 

As can be seen in his statement, Vicious fe lt that hi s dancing bad improved 

simply by spending time with hi s crewmates and bonding with them. Sim il arly, 

Aftemoon told me that he made efforts to ban g out with hi s crewmates outside of 

65 Trans latee! fro m French by th e au th or: Ce n 'éta it pas po ur aucune co mpétiti o n ; c 'é ta it v ra iment ju tc 
pour passer du temps avec , parce que c 'es t ça qu 'on vo ul a it. Norm a lement, j'y va is un e fi n de se ma ine 
avec les boys ma is c 'est à ca use qu'il y a un }am. Fa it que là comme vend red i on arri ve, le }am c'es t 
sa med i, p is on va au ja m. Dans un }am, c'est di ffé rent ; il y a pl e in de monde, T u n'es pas vra iment 
j uste avec tes boys. Genre, on s'est dit « on vient une sema ine là, o n va j us te ch ill er », o n va s'amuser ; 
pi on est a ll é à la pl age, dans les res taurants , on a fa it du brea k dans des ba rs, pi s c'éta ient les 
meill eurs moments da ns les cyphe rs. C'éta it le best, tu sais? O n étai t en train ci e viber. Je n'a i pas gagné 
aucun e compétiti o n, ma i ma dan e elle a évo lué, tu comprend ? 
(V ic ious, interv iew w ith the au th or, August 201 2). 
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sim ply going to prac ti ces and events because when it ca me time to battle, th ey bad to 

know they could count on each other for support: 

We have crew get togethers .. . just us getting togeth er, either going out 
to dance, go see a movie, just spending time together. I beli eve that's 
what creates a bond between us. Cause yeah, we work hard and we 
practi se, but we're friends. So I can't be like 'yeah you're my friend , 
but I don't have ti me to spend with you we j ust prac tice and then that's 
it!' W e spend time together. If someone bas an issue, we're gonna 
help him out. For example, when someone from the crew was moving 
[to a new apartment] everyone went and helped !end a helping hand . 
Stuff like that. (Afternoon, interview with the au th or, March 20 12). 

Like V icious and Aftem oon, many of the dancers I in terviewed noted the 

importance of building fri endships or fa mily-like bonds between crewmembers, since 

they fe lt that it ultimately improved th e way the group danced together and helped 

them win battles . As B-boy Tyquan, vice-president of the Mighty Zulu Kingz, 

explained when asked how his crew was able to win so many high leve! competiti ons: 

It's that family chemistry that lets us do tbat. I've seen a lot of crews, 
super crews as they call it, where it's a bunch of hi gh skill people that 
enter battles together, but there's no chemistry there. You can have a 
superstar crew but if there 's no chemi stry, it's not gonna work out. 
You've gotta have the same minded type of peop le with a certain 
chemistry in order to fonn like Voltron [J aughs]. (Tyquan, in Simard, 
Hodac, Martinez, and Mmiinez Jr., 201 2, p. 6) 

As such, we can see th at the non-dancing interac ti ons that take place in b-boying are 

not just a matter of hanging out and hav ing fun , but ra th er integral to building both 

the persona] skills and group dynami cs needed to survive in thi s highly competiti ve 

dance communi ty. As Maida pu t it, "It's the partI like, the communi ty aspect ... you 

know th at everyone will stiJl be talking to each other after th e battle even if we were 

ali frustrated before [1 aughs]" (Maida, interview with the author, April 20 11 ). 66 

66 Translated from French by the author: C'est ça que j'a ime, le côté communauté ... tu sa is que tout le 
monde va encore se parler après le baille même si tout le monde éta it frustré ava nt [rires]. (Maida, 
interview with the author, Ap ril 20 1 1) 
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4.2.5.1 B-boys orE-boys? B-boying in the Age of the Internet 

In today's age of tech savvy, Web 2. 0 social medi a users, it would be 

impossible to deny that the Internet bas become a site of soc ial interaction for b-boys 

and b-girl s around the g lobe. As Fogarty (20 1 0) has argued: "b-boy forums, blogs 

and websites have allowed newer dancers to become introduced to aspects of the 

culture" (p. 290). Similar ly, Kong (2010) bas argued that "on-line b-boy forums 

have. . . become instrumental in connecting dancers from armmd the world in 

conversa ti on with each other and all owing them to di scuss questions pertinent to the 

continuati on of their art form" (p . 30). lndeed, Tyguan explained that the Mighty 

Zulu Kingz rely heavily on Internet modes of communicati on such as Facebook and 

Skype to keep in touch with their one hundred and thirty fi ve members around the 

world (Tyguan, in Simard et al. , 201 2, p. 4). 

Ail of the pa1iicipants 111 thi s study engaged in some sort of Internet 

interactions that were associated to their dancing. For example, as was di scussed in 

section 4.2.1 , some of the parti cipants bad initi all y been introduced to b-boying-and 

even begun to learn how to do the dance- tbrough the Internet. I also noted that b

boys and b-girls in Montrea l frequently engaged in Internet di scuss ions- either on 

message boards, YouTube channels, or Facebook groups- to talk about the hi story of 

the city 's scene, post foo tage from their recent show or battles, or give their opinions 

on various topi cs relating to the loca l, nati onal, or intemati onal breaking scene. 

What is perhaps most interesting about these virtual interactions is that, while 

face-to-face conversati ons usuall y took pl ace between friends or at !east fri endly 

acquaintances, online debates invo lved dancer wbo might never interact in person. 

As such, opini ons here often di verged, and much like in cyphers or battles, the e 

di scuss ions could become heated. For example, foll owing the South F/avour Jam in 

April 201 3, an anonymous YouT ube user posted a video pu tting down one of the 
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dancers whose crew had made it to the top 16.67 A b-boy posted the link to the MTL 

B-boying group on Facebook, and a debate unfo lded over what sorne dancers saw as 

preferenti a l treatment fro m the judges toward certa in dancers or sty les of dancing. 

Others saw the video a a simple case of certain b-boys being sore losers, and fe lt th at 

putting down oth er dancers online only caused problems and divided th e scene. 

Regardless of how they fe lt on the ubj ect, dozens of b-boys and b-g irl s chimed in on 

the conversati on, leav ing hundred of comments on the post over the next two days. 

Kong (20 1 0) has argued th at: "despite th e fa cility of communicati on these on

line communities have afforded b-boys around the world , they are still no 

replacement for th e pure physical connection between breakers in the traditional 

communi ty space" (p. 31) . Similarly, some of the dancers l spoke to felt it was best 

to ignore Internet debates, refening to dancers who posted on message boards but 

never battled or came out to jams as 'e-boys'68 ' breakdancers ', or ' fake ' b-boys. This 

is perhaps in part because, as Frith (1986) bas argued, popular cultures have 

hi stori ca lly va lued face- to-face contact over medi ated contact; here, he proposes, " the 

impli cati on is that technology is somehow false or fa lsifying" (p . 265) . Frith argues 

that technology is perceived not only as opposed to nature, but a lso as being opposed 

to communi ty, and the very noti on of art itse lf. Thus, much like with medi a 

representati ons of brea kd ancing from th e 1980s, we understand that for some b-boys 

and b-girl s, 1 ntern et manifes tati ons of the ir dance form are seen as false or inauthenti c. 

Fogarty (20 1 0), however, bas noted, " the Intern et has enabled partic ipants who 

have not had an opportunity to tour or trave l a forum to have their voi ce beard" (p. 

290) . Simil arly, sorn e of the b-boys and b-girl s I interv iewed felt th at online 

di scussions and interacti ons were important to the communi ty since they brought 

issues in the cene to li ght, and gave newer or younger dancers a chance to vo ice their 

67 Thi s LI er removed the video fro m YoLI TLi be the nex t clay. 
68 Foga rty (20! 0) and Kong (20! 0) al o note the LI e of thi term . 
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opm10ns in a public forum . And while much of the di scuss ion that we nt on 111 

Internet debates did simpl y dissolve into dancers 'trash ta lking' or insulting each other, 

some b-boys and b-g irl s did manage to make good po ints, and offered constructi ve 

suggesti ons on bow to improve the Montreal breaking cene. 

Either way, it is important to note that Internet debates were one of the only 

ways th at many dancers from different or rival crews had of interacting directly w ith 

each oth er off of the dance floor, and thus ultimately contributed to the flow and 

sbaring of knowledge within the community. Additi onally, considering these virtual 

spaces as sites of b-boy interactions gave a sense of the enormous number of dancers 

in Montreal who practi sed b-boying within their own social group, but migbt not 

always come out to ali the bigger jams or events, as well as the diversity of opinions 

that ex isted in regards to the dance. 

Additi onally, it is important to remember that Internet di scussions are not 

face-to-face conversa ti ons that after the fact exist only in the mem ori es of those 

people who were present at th e time of the discuss ion. Rather, Intem et conversati on 

become records or v isual a1iifacts of the Montrea l breaking communi ty th at can be 

rev isited and reviewed over time. In many ways, the Intern et provides th e only vi sual 

and text based traces of b-boying, whose hi story still ex ists primarily in an oral 

traditi on. Thi is signifi cant when we consider that there is, as McRobbi e (1 984) has 

argued, a "deep imbri cati on between visual texts and li ved ex perience" (p. 141 ). 

Even though she asse ses that th e interpretation of a tex t is a unique, and omewhat 

priva te experi ence for each individual, McRobbi e ( 1984) proposes th at: 

[V]iewing ex peri ences are just as lived as ki cking a bali around the 
foo tba ll pitch or going out dancing. Similarly bav ing watched, looked 
at or read some tex t is not th e end of the story. Tbat experience 
frequently fl oods into the more social sphere ... This is because it is 
tb ese more private actions which fom1 pati of daily lingu isti c exchange, 
wbich in a soc ial setting act as mediators in the building up of common 
or shared lmowledge. (p. J 42) 
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For McRobbie, texts- no matter th e ir format, and no matter how inauthentic or 

mundane they may be- create th e opportunity for exchange of know ledge through 

social interaction . From this point of view, we see that how indi vidua l interact w ith 

and react to texts is just, if not more impo1iant th an the tex t itse lf. As such, th e 

importance of Intem et debates does not li e in the ir authenti c ity or in th eir ability to 

accurately depict b-boying or hip-hop culture; rather, the ir importance li es in the 

meaning dancers make of them, and the di scuss ion they crea te in the soc ial sphere of 

th e b-boy community. 

F inally, some dancers fe lt th at, like it or not, the Intern et bad become part of 

contemporary life, and consequently b-boying. For example, Asyan told me: 

Everything's evolving. The world is evolving; medi a is evo lving. 
Facebook, that didn ' t exist [before]. The Internet, Twitter. Twitter is 
wack but we don ' t really have a choice, you understand? It' s a mode of 
communication , and it' s evolving. So the dance is going to evolve too. 
Breaking is evolving.69 (Asyan, interview w ith the au th or, M arch 20 12) 

Aftern oon echoed Asyan 's statement, explaining : 

1 think [i t's] for the better. W e just don't know how to use it yet. We 
are m ore connected. We have more resources. People that complain 
about stuff changing, we il you know what? Stuff is going to change. 
There's a new iPad that 's' go ing to come out, it's no big dea l [l aughs]. 
Y ou need to adapt! This is th e problem: th e system before was made so 
that you didn't need to adapt. Y ou just needed to kn ow, and then you 
were safe. But now, informati on an d things change so fas t that th e key 
in th e world ri ght now is no longer informati on, cau e it keep changing. 
It's adapting. If you're able to adapt then the worl d is yours. If you're 
not, then you're going to be bitter for the res t of your !ife. l'm a 
hard core techno logica l user; l just changed my Blackberry to the NEW 
one, like the lates t one that came out, cause mine broke. And mi nd you 
it's th e new one and I love techno logy, but l'm like, man, l kind a mis 

69 T ran latcd from French by the auth or: Toute évo lue. Le monde évo lue, le méd ias évo luent. 
Face book, ça n'ex i tait pas, Internet, Twittcr. Twitter c'est wack , mai c'est rend u t'a pas de choix ! Tu 
comprends? C'est un moyen de communication, pi ça évo lue. Fek , la danse a us i évolue ... le break 
évo lue. (Asyan, interv iew with the au thor, Ma rch 20 12) 



my old B lackberry. I gotta get USED to this one, you know? So it' the 
same thing, yo u got to get used to things. Now, we're able to have 
intemational events bringing people everywhere from around the world. 
We can see what people are doing. And people are complain ing, they're 
like, 'oh it's making it too acce s ible'. And l'm like, what's wrong w ith 
accessib le? (Afternoon, interview w ith the au thor, October 2011) 
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Much as dancers used home made v ideo magazines in the 1990s to share 

knowledge about their dance form (Fogarty 2006, 2012a), Afternoon believed that 

Internet interactions cou ld be beneficiai to b-boying since they provided the 

opportunity to meet and excbange witb b-boys and b-girls around the world . 

Additionally, it is interesting to note how he believed that, over time, b-boys and b

girl s were adapting to changes in technology, and using them to their own advantage. 

This is not unusual since, as Thornton (1996) bas argued: "At first, new technologies 

seem foreign, artificia l, inauthentic. Once absorbed into cu lhu·e, they seem 

indigenous and organic" (p. 29). She adds that, once naturalized, "tecbnological 

developments make new concepts of authenticity possible" (ibid). 

Indeed , one should remember that, as Frith (1986) bas pointed out, hip-hop 

culture is itself the result of advances in sound recording technologies, which 

independent a11ists used in innovative ways to create the unique, expressive 

community from w hi ch b-boy ing was born . So whi le Kong (2010) has argued that 

the Internet bas been detrimental to b-boying- ask ing "whether it is possible to 

translate som ething so inherently bui lt upon community and a way of li fe into a 

digital file access ible by ali " (p. 26)- 1 am arguing that it is not so much the platform 

itself that is harmful but rather the way some people might use it. As legendary b

boy Ken Swift bas stated: "The Intern et can build or destroy: it depend on who 's 

putting what up" (Ken Swift, in TankTekNYC, 2011) . 
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4.2.6 Section Summary 

ln thi s section, I bave identifi ed ome of the key socia l act iv iti es associated to 

b-boying, including learning, practising, cyphering, battling, and non-dancing 

interactions. Add itionall y, I have exam ined how the participants believed the socia l 

actions and interactions of b-boying differed fro m those assoc iated to breakdancing. 

Overall, we can see two major differences between the two : first, tbat b-boying is a 

dance form and li festy le practice wb icb is adopted througb first band, continued, 

'natura l' contact w itb the community, wh il e breakdancing can be leamed from and 

practised through virtual, scho larly , mediated cbannels; and second, that b-boying is a 

process based activ ity , meaning pa1ticipation is the goa l in and of itself, wh il e 

breakdancing is product oriented, meaning it is practised in order to achi eve specifie 

persona!, social, or financial goa ls. For the sake of clmity, I have summarized some 

of the key differences in Table 3 (see next page). 
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Ta ble 3 Soc iolog1ca l Di fferences Between B-boymg and Breakdancmg 

Leaming 

Practising 

Cyphering 

Battling 

No n-Dancing 
Interacti ons 

B-boying Breakdancing 
• Tlu·ough medi ated sources and • Through med iated 
face- to-face contac t sources 

• Dancers must leam movements, 
as weil as the hi story and mean ing 
of those movements 

• Practising for specifie goals such 
as battles or shows 

• Practi sing fo r the pm-pose of 
physical training 

• Practising as an important 
activity in and of itself 
• Dancing to express 

• Exchange based 
• Smaller competiti ons with raw 
battles that are closer to a cypher 
form at 

• Large competiti ons w ith stage 
battl es 

• Combinati on of the two 
• Centra l to skill development as 
they build stronger bonds between 
crew members 

• Allows for exchange of 
know ledge/inform ati on 

· Creati on of ' new authenti citi es ' 
with virtual interactions through 
medi ated sources such as the 
Intem et 

• Focus on learning 
movements, less 
impo1iance g iven to 
know ledge or hi story 
• Pract ising fo r specifie 
goals such as battles or 
shows 

• Practising fo r the 
purpose of physical 
training 

• Dancing to impress 

• Presentati on based 
• Large competiti ons with 
stage battl es, 
transfom1ation of 
sh·uctural elements of the 
dance to improve 
spectators' viewing 
expen ence 

• Non-dancing interacti ons 
not seen as being a central 
pmi of the dance 

• V irtua l interactions 
through mediated sources 
such a th e Intem et 
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4.3 Symbolic Aspects 

In the prev ious secti on, I outlined some of the main soc ia l ac tiv iti es th at dancers 

in Montreal engage in when they practi ce b-boying. I-Iowever, we should remember 

that from the symbo li c interact ioni st perspective, th e importance of social activities 

lies not in th e ac ti viti es themselves, but in the meanings indi v iduals and communiti es 

ascribe to th ose act iviti es, and how th ose meanings then infonn future ac ti ons (Mead, 

1967). Thus, it is important to understand why b-boys and b-girl s in Montrea l engage 

in the ir chosen social activiti es in ord er to move from the observation of the 

communi ty to the task ofunderstanding b-boying as a social phenom enon . 

Stevens (2008) noted that b-boying is " at once a physica l activity, a leisure 

acti vity, a social activ ity, and an artisti c activity" (p. 134). Thi s considered, 

understanding why b-boys and b-girl s engage in thi s practi ce can becom e a difficult 

task. As I coded and reviewed the in terview transcripts, I was often s truck by the 

complexity of the belief systems that b-boys and b-girls bad developed in regards to 

their dance practice; additi onally, it was not unusual fo r dancers to contradict each 

other and even themse lves when they tri ed to expla in why b-boying was so important 

to them. In this sec ti on, I will lay out some of the key symbo li c meanings that b-boys 

and b-girl s in Montrea l attribute to their dance prac tice, and examine how the fe lt b

boy ing differed in meaning from breakdancing. Working from th e two key 

categories of concepts identifi ed in Chapter 3, 1 will exami ne b-boying as an identity, 

and b-boy ing as an authenti city. 

4.3.1 B-boying as Identity (or 'This Is Who J Am ') 

4.3.1.1 Self-as-Object 

M any of the dancers I interv iewed fe lt th at b-boying provided th em w ith a 

sense of identity as a b-boy or b-girl , and the means or opportuni ty to di scover, 

reinvent, or s imply be 'themse lves'. Many of them told me that through b-boy ing, 
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they bad developed a specifie b-boy identity or 'a lter ego', and bad g iven themselves 

or taken on a dance name they fe lt was refl ected in their dancing. It is interesting to 

note that the participants had very di fferent ideas on bow th e ir sense of self as a b-boy 

or b-girl bad deve loped: some of th e parti c ipants be li eved they bad always been b

boys and b-girl s, and bad merely di scovered it tbrough tbeir dance practi ce. For 

example, Dr. Step to ld me: 

The b-boy is inside you; the seed is in you . You'IJ have to learn w hat it 
is before knowing if you are a b-boy or not. Me, I fe il [into b-boying], 
and that seed was in me. And it was tb at seed that made me go 
searching for what it [b-boy ing] is.70 (Dr. Step, interview with the 
au thor, October 201 1) 

For Dr. Step, the potenti al of being a b-boy had always been inside of him, 

and hi s b-boy identity bad brought him to seek out breaking in the first place. Others 

fe lt the opposite: that it was the dancing-that is, actually practi sing and performing 

the movement techniques of the dance form- that made one a b-boy. Severa) 

parti cipants spoke at length about the years of practise time and hard physical work 

that they bad bad to put in , and fe lt they bad reached a certain leve! of techni cal 

profi ciency before they fe lt comfortable calling themse lves b-boys orb-girls. 

Some of the b-boys and b-girls I spoke to beli eved it was their social 

interactions in the break ing community that bad formed one's sense of identity as a b

boy or b-g ir l. For example, Sancho expl ained that: 

Breaking made me a b-boy, but also, my sunoundings, and the people 
I used to bang out with . We a li stud ied the same thing and shared the 
same kn owledge and pass ion in a way. It's a scboo l for Ii fe ... you go 
through and yo u lea rn about your opini on, and where you want togo ... 
I think l'm th e person I am today because of th e people I used to hang 
out with back in the day, my crew. Just to see how these peo ple think 

70 Translated from French by the author: Le b-boy est en toi; la grai ne est en to i. Tu va apprend re 
c'est quoi avant de décider si tu es un b-boy. Moi je ui s tombé, cette graine était là. Et cette grai ne a 
fa it que je suis allé à la recherche de savo ir c'est quoi . (Dr. Stcp, interview with the author, October 
20 11 ) 



and what drives th em, you absorb that. You take that and you grow 
with that community. And that's very important. That's one thing that 
makes you a b-boy : that unique experience of sharing someth ing with 
your friends ... If you' re good or bad [as a dancer], that's another story. 
But you share the same pass ion with the people you like, and it forms 
you as a person . (Sancho, interview with the au thor, August 20 12) 
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For Sancho, hi s identity as a b-boy had developed through hi s in teractions 

with oth er dancers in hi s communi ty, and from the knowledge he bad intem ali zed 

from th ose interactions. Indeed, as Johnson (2009) bas argued: 

B-boying enacts Hip Hop aesthetics, hi story, and socio-cul tural 
conditi ons through practi ces like cyphering that exempli fy social 
interact ion- confli ct and collaboration- through non-verbal fonn s of 
communicati on. Movement radi ates connections to others. (p . 201 ) 

I-Iere, we can see that the sense of self that Sancho is di scuss ing here resembles 

Mead 's definiti on of the self-as-obj ect, or the sense of self th at the individual 

develops as he or she learns to take on the attitudes and beli efs of the generalized 

other. Mead (2002) argued that: "selves only exist in relati on to other selves" (p. 

185); however, he specified that an individual developed his sense of self-as-obj ect 

not in relati on to humani ty at large, but specifically other individuals within hi s or ber 

own social group . He expl ained: 

He [the indiv idual] is a member of the community, but he is a particul ar 
part of the community, w ith a pa11icular heredity and position that 
distinguished him from any body else. He is what he is in so far as he is 
a member of thi s community, and the raw materials out of whi ch thi s 
parti cul ar indiv idual is born would not be a self but fo r his relati onshi p 
to others in the communi ty ofwhi ch be is pa11. (Mead, 1967, p. 200). 

Overall , for Sancho, coming to understand himself in re lati on to the 

"genera lized social attitudes" (Mead, 1967, p 260) of bis commun ity- or th e 

unwritten aesthetic and social ru les of the breaking communi ty- had been a positive 

ex peri ence of persona! growth . However, many of the participants noted that 

ex press ing one's se lf free ly was not always easy or a pos itive experience, since the 
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construct ion and express ion of self occun·ed under the watchful eye of the communi ty. 

For example, Radio told me that she often imagined how others wou ld react to her 

dancing whi le wa iting on the side of a cypher: 

It's my turn ... and everybody is watching you. They're doing nothing 
else but standing and looking at you. They're not looking at their 
phone; they're not even really talking to each other. They're standing 
there quietly looking at you. That's very intense! So in that moment, l 
have togo deep inside of me and there's ali of these littl e sentences th at 
pop up. Like 'you did that move already! They're going to laugh at 
you! They just think you're doing the same move every time ' ... this 
internai critic, this saboteur manifests itself. So there J am trying to 
have this moment and l hear the saboteur saying ali this stuff. The 
volume is turned up on the criti c's vo ice. And soI have to deliberately 
say to that critic in my mind, 'no, let me ... l wanna dance! It doesn't 
matter! It's ok to do that move again. You're fine just the way you 
are!' (Radio, interview with the author, March 2012) 

Radio's comment highlights the fact that by participating in b-boying, dancers 

internalize the attitudes of their peers and community, which in tum alters their sense 

of self and shapes their ability to express themselves. There is an important point to 

note here: according to Mead (1967), it is not the attitudes of others that defines one ' s 

sense of self, but rather one's own interpretation of how others see him or her in a 

given situation. This difference is clear in Radio's statement: it is not how others 

actua lly react to ber that makes her question her dancing. Rather, it is ber response to 

how she imagines others responding to ber own imagined actions that guided which 

choices or strategies she saw as appropriate. We see that, from Mead ' s perspective, 

she is object to herself in that she is able to "approach or address (her)se lf from the 

standpoint of a co ll ecti vity or, more exactly, from the stanclpoint of an organ ized 

context of intenelatecl activities of others" (B lumer, 2004, p. 60). 

F inally, let us recall that, accorcling to Mead (1967) , the importance of noting 

that inclivicluals cou lcl see themselves as abjects was that they coulcl make themselves 

to foc us of their own attention or actions. Blumer (2004) elaboratecl: 



In being an object to onese lf, one can address one's se lf or act toward it, 
and, in tum, respond to that approach or acti on. The means are thereby 
provided for one to engage in interacti on with onese lf in a manner 
simil ar to one's interacti on with others. Just as one makes indica ti ons 
to others in talking or acting toward them, and as one responds in turn 
to their indi cati ons, so may one make indicati ons to onese lf and res pond 
to these indications. (p. 63) 
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If we again take the exampl e of Radio's imagining of how others in the community 

will react to her dancing, we can clearly see th at she is making herself the obj ect of 

ber attention . In viewing herself as she imagined others in the community would, she 

passed judgment on ber options of potenti al acti ons, and thus provided herse lf with a 

means to respond to these judgments with various strategies or plans of acti on. She 

could note what she imagined ber immedi ate response to these judgments would be, 

and thus consider whether or not she was sati sfi ed with ber response, or whether she 

wanted to devi se a plan to change ber course of action . 

Another example of dancers considering themselves from the perspective of 

the other I noticed was that b-boys and b-girl s often wanted to kn ow who would be 

judging the event, or who else was entering the battl e, before deciding to enter a 

given competition. Indeed, Ness (2009) suggests that dancers should : 

UNDERSTAND THE INDIVIDUAL JUDGES AND THEIR LIKES. 
THIS RULE WILL HELP YOU TO UNDERST AND WHA T NEEDS 
TO BE DONE TO WIN A BATTLE, OR WHA T CONDITIONS 
WERE AT PLA Y IN THE EVENT OF THE LOSS OF A BA TTLE. 
(Ness, 2009, 37111 page, 211

d paragraph) 

Some b-boys and b-girl s I spoke to said they wanted thi s info rmati on in order to 

prepare for the battle, and even to lmow whether they should bother entering or not. 

By kn owing who would be judging the event- and who else would be 

participating-individuals were able to consider their own dancing in relati on to these 

other individuals, and thus imagine themse lves engaged in various plans of ac ti on 

depending on the opponent or judge they would be faced with. In do ing so, the 
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elancer is ma king an object of him or her elf, and devising his or ber pl an of acti on in 

re lati on to th e generali zed socia l atti tudes of the communi ty. 

H ere, 1 have arguee! that a b-boy or b-girl- or the identity that dancers 

develop through the ir parti cipati on in their breaking community- is an example of 

Mead ' s ( 1967) concept of se lf-as-obj ect. But wh at happens wh en we put thi s self, the 

b-boy, into acti on through the act of b-boying? In th e next secti on , 1 w ill examine the 

passage from be ing a b-boy to the act of b-boying, or the passage of the self-as-obj ect 

to the ex pression of the self-as-process . 

4.3.1.2 Self-as-Process 

It should be clear, from the social activities described in secti on 4.2, that b

boying can be understood as a seri es of both individual and j oint acti ons in whi ch b

boys and b-girls engage coll ec tive ly. But W ainwright, Willi ams, and Turner (2005) 

have arguee! , for m any professional dancers, dance is not simply what one does, but 

rather what one is. Similarly , Dr. Step told m e: " [Through b-boying] you're n·ying to 

di scover who you are, not w hat you do ... you think a lot about what you do. But the 

goal is to fine! out w ho you are. S traight up . M e, thi s is wh at I am ; it's not just w hat I 

do. I am thi s"71 (Dr. Step , interview with th e au thor, October 201 1 ). 

Thi s specifi cation tha t b-boy ing is something one is- as opposee! to just 

something one does- is an important point to understand : I notee! that many of the 

parti cipants clic! not di scuss b-boy ing (or b-girling) as an extem al process or acti vity 

by which the ir sense of se lf bad developed or was expressed. Rather, m any of them 

saw b-boy ing as a co ntinuous express ion and renegoti ati on of the se lf in th e present 

moment. ln other words, b-boy ing was not onl y a process thro ugh whi ch one coule! 

co nstru ct a b-boy identity , but was th at very sense of identity put into m oti on. 

71 Trans latcd from French by the auth or: Tu cherches à trouver qui tu cs. Pas ce que tu fa i ... tu penses 
bea ucoup à ce que tu fa is, ma is le but c 'es t de montrer qu i tu es . Po int. Mo i j e su is ça, ce n'es t pas ce 
que je fa is. Moi , j e sui s ça . ( Dr. Stcp, interv iew w ith the au thor, October 20 1 1) 
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Here, we can draw a pm·a ll el between b-boying and Mead's concept of e lf-as

process. As we have seen, the se lf-as-object-or the 'Me'-is the understanding of 

self that the individual develops through interaction with his or ber commun ity, and 

by internali zing the values and be li efs of others . It is the se lf of w hich one is 

consc ious, and that sets the ind ividual 's plan for action. As Mead (1 967) bas 

proposed: " the 'me' (is) setting the situation to wh ich the ' I' responds" (p . 277). The 

self-as-proce s, however, is the se lf in action, or more precisely, the self at the 

moment in which it launches into act ion (B lumer, 2004). Blumer exp la ins: "The 'l' 

springs from the organic disposition or readiness of the organism to act . .. The 'l' 

stands for the outward thrust of the organism in action-it occupies the position of 

the subject or the actor in action" (2004, p. 66). 

According to Mead ( 1967): "The 'l' reacts to the self which arises through the 

taking of the attitudes of others. Tlu·ough the taking of those attitudes we have 

introduced the 'me ' and we react to it as an ' I"' (p. 174) . As such, we see that the 

se lf-as-obj ect and self-as-process are continually engaged in a co-dependent, cycli cal 

relationship: individua ls make objects of themselves by internalizing the attitudes of 

the ir commun ity, and then use this sense of self to imagine themselves in and plan for 

future interact ions. ln b-boying, dancers are engaged in th is continuous cyc le of 

interacting w ith their self-as-object and self-as-process . Stand ing on the edge of a 

cypher, dancers not on ly observe their fe ll ow dancers, but a lso view themse lves as an 

object, and imagine jumping into the cypher in order to make judgements and plans 

in regards to what course of action they will take in their own round. Simil ar ly, in 

battles, b-boys or b-girl s must imagine how they wi ll respond to their competitor 's 

ca li. But in the moment that they step into the circle to dance, these b-boys and b

girl mi ght lose their nerve, sli p and fa ll , get swept away by the music, or be 

overwhe lmed with a sense of confidence that all ows th em to dance in a comp lete ly 

unex pected manner. 
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For example, Radio described a moment in a battle where she had tried to plan 

wbat she wou ld do in her round, but surprised herse If by doing something complete ly 

different in the beat of the moment: 

It's rea ll y happening fast, tbere's a lot of adrena line rushing, it's not 
nom1al tbinking. Your head is rushing rea lly fast and yo u can't really 
make thoughts . What sometimes I've found a successful thing to do 
rigbt before I go in to improvise when l'm battling is prepare like, a 
few key moves-maybe the way l'JI get down onto the floor, maybe 
one or two tbings l'li do, and how I'll get out, but the rest is totally 
improvised. I couldn't even do that. Everything just hke kind of went 
blank actually, and going blank took me out of the part of my brain 
that usually is overstressed, and allowed sometbing else to bappen. 
(Radio, interview with the author, October 2011) 

We can see that Radio had tried to use the structured improvisational strategy 

of choosing a few key movements for ber run in the battle, but was unable to fo llow 

her plan and had improvised in a spontaneous and unexpected manner. As Mead 

( 1967) bas argued, "It is because of the 'I' th at we say th at we are never fu ll y aware 

of what we are, that we surprise ourselves by our own action" (p. 174). Indeed, 

severa] dancers I spoke to recounted similar experiences, te lling me that they at times 

tried to plan their rounds in advance for cyphers or battles, but would often get lost in 

the moment they were dancing and end up doing something completely unexpected. 

Some of them viewed these spontaneous expressions of se lf as positive experiences: 

if we remember the di scussion of practising and cypbering- parti cul arly in sections 

4.2.3.3 and 4.2.3.3- we will recall that many of the b-boys and b-girl s I spoke to 

viewed the spontaneous and unpredictable freesty le momen ts in b-boying as the 

moments where they were expressing themselves in a pure and genuine manner. 

At other times, however, dancers expre sed anger or frustration about not 

having done wbat they 'meant' to do when th ey danced. This was particularly true in 

battle settings, where cash prizes were at stake, and reputations could be established 

or destroyed with a we il or poorly executed rou nd. Indeed, on severa ! occasions I 
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noti ced dancers being agitated after battl es, and beard th em complaining about how 

th ey had ' messed up ' the ir round . For exa mple, after Gravi/y Rock in August 2012, I 

congratul ated a b-boy in hi s late twenti es for hi s perform ance in th e battl e, telling him 

I thought he had danced very we il. H e th anked me, but ex pressed frustrati on about 

not w inning hi s round , even though he told me had n·i ed to do what he thought the 

judges would want to see. We understand that this b-boy bad dev ised a battle plan 

based on bow he imagined the judges would evaluate him , indicating that be was abl e 

to see himself as an object, and consider or eva luate hi s own dancing in regards to the 

attitudes of hi s community. And ye t, when he laun cbed himself into action , he bad 

been unable to execute hi s pl an as intended- perbaps because he bad not actually 

danced the way he intended to, or perhaps because he bad actuall y miscalculated 

w hat the judges would be looking for. 

Finally, it is important to understand th at any expression of the self-as-process 

in the present moment ultimate ly affects the individua l' s understanding of self as an 

obj ect, and thus infom1 hi s or ber pl ans for future action. As Mead (1 967) explained 

it: "The 'I' of thi moment is present in the ' me' of th e nex t moment" (p . 174). So, 

for example, the b-boy di scussed above who lost hi s battle would take this Joss 

f01·ward with him, and cons ider it when preparing fo r hi s nex t competiti on. One 

could hypothesis on a number of ways in which thi s experience mi ght influence his 

future acti ons: it might make him dec ide that he was ' robbed ' of hi s victory, and he 

mi ght begin to see himself as an underclog of sorts. Or it may make him dec ide tore

eva luate hi s decision to play to the judges ' preferences, and encourage him to dance 

for ' himse lf in the future. He might get angry w ith the judges in qu esti on, and cali 

them out in a spontaneous battl e th e next time he saw th em, or he mi ght w ithdraw 

from the scene out of fn1strati on. Perhaps hi s loss would inspire him to practi ce m ore 

fo r hi s next battl e, or perh ap he wo uld dec ide that w inning was not so important 

after ali , and simpl y focus on hav ing fun w ith hi s dancing . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Whatever the case may be, we understand that by refl ecting back on their 

experi ences of se lf-as-process, b-boys and b-girl s furth er construct their sense of self 

as obj ect, and thus reconsider, alter, and refin e their plans for future action . So w hil e 

Johnson (2009), Osumar e (2002), and Smith Lefebvre (2011 ) have argued that the 

improv isati onal nature of breaking makes the dance form an idea l too l with whi ch 

individuals may expres them elves in th e present moment, I am arguing that b

boying is not a dance fom1 per se, or a too l to be used in se lf-expression , but rather 

the very express ion of self in the present moment. B-boying is th e act of engaging in 

a spec ifi e set of meaningful socia l interactions in the dance setting, which leads the 

dancer to continually respond to and refin e hi s or her self-as-object soci al identities in 

a present and authenti c manner. Thi s may seem like a minor distinction, yet it is an 

important one: to many of the participants, b-boying was not just a dance form , but 

rather a site where they could draw on their understanding of their self-as-object, and 

express themse lves as unique indiv iduals in a spontaneous and unpredictable manner. 

4.3.1.2 Self-as-Dancing-Body 

It is perhaps difficult to understand how in order to discover who they 'truly' 

are, b-boys and b-g irls fe lt they had to put their bodi es through years of intense 

phys ical tra ining. Yet, as Fogarty (2006) bas pointed out, cultural meaning is 

" inscribed on the body and form ed through body practices" (p. 97). Indeed, Cooper 

Albright (1 997) argued th at dance training causes changes not only in individuals 

phys ica l appearance, strength , agility, or posture, but also to their sense of self 

Many of the dancers I interviewed spoke of how they beli eved the sense of 

se lf one deve loped in b-boying wa a unique way of being-in-the-world tha t directl y 

re lated to the ir continuous practi ce of the dance fo rm . Bourrik perhaps expressed thi s 

idea best, when he told me: " b-boy ing is kind of a bunch of littl e habits that have 
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become a part of your natura l !ife, coming from a dance fo rm that is breaking" 72 

(Bourrik, interv iew with the author, August 2012). Much like Bourdieu's (20 1 1) 

noti on of habitu , we und ers tand th at for Bourrik, b-boy ing was not a dance fom1 per 

se , but a natural ized way of being-in-the-world that he bad deve loped and continu ee! 

to express through hi dance practice. I have refened to thi s sense of se lf as the sefr 

as-dancing-body : it i not simply an intersection of Mead's ( 1967) se lf-as-obj ect and 

self-as- process, but an embodied, unique expression of self, whi ch is developed and 

ex pressee! through the physical and social act of dancing. 

According to Wainwright, Williams, and Tumer (2006), " the habitus is not 

simply astate of mind, it is a lso a bodily state ofbeing" (p. 537, itali cs added by the 

author). The idea that b-boying was more than the physical mas tering and 

performing of a particular set of dance movements, but rather a way of working on 

one's self by integrating those techniques with one's sense of identity came up in a 

number of interviews. M any of the dancers I interviewee! believed that through b

boy ing, they were not only working on their bodi es, but also bettering themselves 

both as individuals and members of the ir community . As Aftemoon told m e: 

D ancing makes you refl ect on your physiology. And you cannot spend 
time thinking about your body and your movements w ithout thinki ng 
about yolll·se lf. So it puts everything into question. And if one needs 
to get better , then everyth ing needs to get better. So I think it [b
boy ing] brougbt me a lot, and it made me a better perso n. (Afternoon, 
interv iew w ith th e author, October 2011 ) 

For Afternoon, the sense of self he had developed fro m b-boying was a 

ho li stic one that united mind and body through the act of dancing. lndeed, many of 

the parti cipants fe lt that through thi s se lf-as-dancing-body, they were ab le to ex pres 

fee lings or emoti ons through th eir bod il y movem ents that they might not be able to 

72 Translated from French by the auth or: Le b-boying c ' es t une espèce de petite hab itudes qui sont 
rendues dans ta vic na ture lle, à propos d ' une danse qui es t le brea k. ( Bourrik , inte rv iew w ith the auth or, 
August 20 12) 
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communicate otherwise. As such, we see that hi s se lf-as-dancing-body became a site 

where the self-as-abjec t and self-as-process united , and where self-expression and 

se lf-improvement became possible through the act of dancing. 

As Wainwright et al. (2005) have argued , the sense of se lf that develops 

through a dance practice is intrinsically tied to the act of dancing itself. In their 

stud ies on professional ballet dancers, they have argued th at the dancer ' s habitus 

becomes intertwined with his or ber sense of identity, un til "being a dancer becomes 

the core of that person's embodied identity" (p. 56). A s such, these au thors have 

argued that physical setbacks that prevent the individual from dancing (such as 

injury) are not only a threat to that individual's career and li velihood , but also to that 

person ' s sense of who they are in the world. This, they explain, is because "if dancing 

fi ll s your life, or even more so, if dancing is your !ife, then not dancing inevitably 

results in feeling lost and full of emptiness" (p. 53, italics added by author) . 

Similarly, Fogarty (2012b) bas noted that in b-boying, many dancers "could 

not imagine their lives without this dance at the centre of their identity" (p. 65). 

Indeed, severa! of the b-boys and b-girls I interviewed to ld me they bad suffered 

periods of self doubt- or even depression- during periods where they bad not been 

ab le to dance due to injury, illness, or time and socia l constraints such as work or 

fami ly commitments. For example, Maida, ab-girl origina ll y from Martinique in her 

mid-twenties , exc laimed: " I think I stopped dancing for three weeks once, I went 

crazy [laughs]" (Maida, interview with the auth or, April 20 11 ). 73 Similarly, 

Prototype told me: 

l tore my Ach ill es tendon. I bad to stop [dancing] for seven months. I 
got bigger; I gained weight. None of my moves were sticking. A lot of 
people thought I was fi ni shed because of that . l think that was the 

73 Translated from French by the author: « Je pense qu ' une fo is j'a i arrêté de danser troi s semaines, 
j'sui s devenue folle [rires] » (Maida, interv iew with th e auth or, April 20 11 ) . 



hardest time of my !ife; l think th at ' s when I was the most miserable. 74 

(Prototype, interview with the au thor, June 20 12) 
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From Prototype's statement, we can see that not only was hi s sense of self 

threatened by not being able to dance, but also hi s sense of se lf worth , and hi s sense 

of mental well being. Indeed, it has been noted that an individual 's physical recovery 

from injury or illness is often fa ster- and less difficult- than his or ber recovery 

from the psychological damage the injury creates (Wainwright et al. , 2005). And 

while Prototype 's injury had on ly forcee! him to take a temporary break from dancing, 

severa! dancers told me that ageing was one of the realities they dreaded most in b

boying, since getting older often meant accumulating more injuries, having less 

energy, and having less time to dedicate to dancing. As Sancho told me "It's actually 

going to be insanely hard for me to face the fact th at [one day] I cannot break as 

much anymore. That's one thing that's going to destroy me mentally more than 

anything else" (Sancho, interview with the au thor, August 20 12). 

According to Fogarty (2012b) , as b-boys and b-girls get older and can no 

longer actively dance as they once did, they often turn to other activities such as 

deejaying, judging competitions, or teaching in order to continue participating in the 

scene. Here, an interesting point can be noted: many of the dancers 1 interviewee! felt 

that if th ey were no longer ab le to dance, but continuee! participating in the 

community, it was possible that they wou ld till be b-boys (orb-girls). For example, 

Sancho believed he would still be ab-boy even when he stoppee! dancing: 

In my heart I think I would be, yeah. Cause I would stiJl keep track of 
the scene, 1 would stiJl watch videos, and follow events, and still look 
up who is on top of the game. I think even if you do 25 years of 
gymnastics and at one point y our body can't do it anymore, you're old ... 

74 Translated from French by th e author: Je me sui s déc hiré le tendon d ' Achill e. J 'a i dü arrêter 
pe nd ant sept mois. J'a va is g ross i ; j 'ava is pris du po ids . Tous mes maves ren tra ie nt plus. Il y avait 
beaucoup de monde qui pensa ient qu e j'é tai s fini à ca use de ça. Je pense, c 'était le moment le plus dur 
de ma vie; je pense qu e c ' est là que j 'a i ét ' le plus ma lh ureux. (Prototype, intervi ew wi th the au thor, 
June20 12) 



you stiJl follow up with that, you stiJl watch Olympics, maybe you 
become a coach or sometbing. Because bow can you commit twenty
fi ve or thÏlty years to sometbing and tben just drop it and let it go and 
forget about it? That would be rea lly weird, no? (Sancho, interview w ith 
the author, A ugust 201 2) 
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However, most of the dancers l interviewed stated th at they would no longer 

be b-boy ing if th ey stopped dancing. As such, we can understand again that while 

being a b-boy is a sense of identi ty that one deve lops through the social activiti es 

associated to the breaking community- including the ac t of dancing-b-boying is, 

for many b-boys and b-girls in M ontreal, expressed through the dancing body, and 

which only exists in the present moment. As such, b-boying can be understood as a 

unique manifes tati on of Mead 's (1967) self-as-process, which I have referred to as 

the self-as-dancing-body. It is a sense of self intrinsically ti ed to, and only poss ible to 

express, through the act of dancing in the present moment. 

4.3.1.4 B-boying as A Unique Frame of Mind 

Beyond the act of dancing, some of the dancers I intervi ewed felt that b

boying was not even a dance form or practi ce, but rather a parti cul ar worldview or 

frame of mind that one deve loped fro m practi sing a dance fonn, and parti cipating in 

the hip-hop and breaking communities. From thi s perspecti ve, one could argue that 

in a way, b-boying is an epi stemology of sorts, if we remember that I defi ned 

epistemology as a "way of understanding and explaining how we know what we 

know" in Chapter 2 (see p. 13): it is a world view or way of perceiving rea li ty, whi ch 

develops through parti cipati on in the dance practi ce and communi ty. For example, 

Ali en Ness told me "Everything l do l do from a b-boy's perspective" (A lien Ness, 

in terview witb the author, Jul y 2011 ) . He elaborated : 

I don't be lieve in 'l'm a doctor by day, and on the weekend, I go to 
events and l 'm a b-boy '. You know? Ifthat' s the case, even as a doctor, 
when I wa lk down the hosp ita l hall s, people are stiJl gonna look at me 
and be like ' thi s ni gga's got swagger! He's a b-boy, he's ghetto, he's 
something!! ' Just the way I walk down the hall , I'm al ways going to be 
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a b-boy. (Ali en Ness, interview with the au thor, July 20 J J) 

To A li en Ness, everything he did was done from the b-boy perspective, s ince 

hi s b-boy identity has Jess to do w ith executing particular movement or participating 

in ce1tain cu ltural practices, and more to do with the state of mind that he bad 

developed through thi s practice. Again, we can draw a parallel to the hab itus in that 

" habitus is the outcome of the sedimentation of past experiences, shaping the agents' 

perceptions and actions of the present and future and thereby moulding their social 

practices" (Wainwright et al. , 2006, p. 536-537). As Bourdieu (20 11 ) argued, habi tus 

are, "systems of durable, transposable dispositions, structured structures predisposed 

to function as stmcturing stmctures" (p. 72, itali cs in orig inal text) , adding that a 

person ' s habitus was "the basis of perception and appreciat ion of ali subsequent 

experience" (p. 78). Thus, by interna lizing the knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs of 

the breaking commun ity, A lien Ness used his b-boy habitus or frame of mind to 

guide him in every aspect of his !ife, including non-dancing actions and interactions. 

Similarly, some of the dancers I interviewed echoed thi tatement, saying that 

b-boying was an atti tud e or state of mind that could be app li ed to any act ivity, dance 

re lated or not. For examp le, one b-boy in his early thirties to ld me he used his b-boy 

mentality to help him be a better player in his hockey league. A b-girl in her mid 30 

told me she approached stressful or difficult situations at her work the same way she 

wou ld approach entering a cypher. Dingo described th is b-boy fi-ame of mind in a 

more abstract way, exp laining that, to him, b-boying was: 

[D]oing what you want the way you want. I fee lli ke that's rea ll y bei ng 
a b-boy ... even if it's not re lating to dance, yo u know? Having the 
philosophy or the soul of a b-boy, or the essence of a b-boy. l fee l 
that's the essence of a b-boy: doing something you don't know what 
you're doing, or how exactly you're doing it, but you're just doing it 
and you don't g ive a fuck. You're just go ing at it and it is w hat it is. 
(Dingo, interview with the au thor, December 2011 ). 
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We see that, for Dingo, b-boy ing wa not a dance form ; rath er, it was a unique 

way of thinking, which had devel oped from hi s dance practice, but that now allowed 

him to be li eve anything was pos ible, and thu wander blindly, take ri sks, and , even 

accept fa ilure, in a li aspects of hi s !i fe. Scrambl elock agreed, ex pl a ining: 

Y ou fee! it. I don't wear a nametag th at says, Tm a b-boy !' lt's in me. 
It's that mentality; it's that feeling ... 1 think it's be ing confident in 
yourse lf and know ing who you are. Having your own sty le, hav ing own 
fl avour. (Scramblelock, interview with the au thor, M arch 201 2) 

That Dingo and Scramblelock associ ated the b-boy mentality with a sense of 

confidence and pride is not unusual since, according to Schlass (2009), " th e aesthetic 

of the dance not only encourages confidence; in many circumstances, it actually 

demands it" (p. 1 00) . Ali en Ness explained where he beli eved the b-boy frame of 

mind had originated : 

A b-boy's perspective is a war perspective, a warrior's perspective . 
That's another thing that people don't get. B-boys is th e LAST of the 
true Bronx waniors. Before that you had the street gangs . That was 
meeting and going head-up, and fi ghting for their territory and for their 
col ours, and for their pride, and for th eir recogniti on. And immedi a te ly 
after th at, you have this hip-hop thing. And it was th e b-boys that was 
going from hood to hood, same thing, cha ll enging other ga ngs so to say. 
You know? And going head up w ith them for the exact same things: 
for respect, fo r power, for recognition. (A lien Ness, interview w ith th e 
au th or, July 2011 , itali cs added by th e au thor) 

For A li en N ess, there was an urgency to b-boying- and thus thi s fi·ame of 

mind one develops through the practi ce- that came from th e dance ' s socio-economi c 

roots. Moreover, Smith Lefebvre (20 1 1) bas argued that the need to accept one's self 

is particul arl y tru e du e to the improv isati onal nature of the dance form . She ex pla ins: 

" ln the cipher hub, dancers think on th e ir feet, improv ise, draw on strengths under 

pressure, face inner fears and cope w ith one se lf' (p. 73) . Thus, b-boy ing can be seen 

as a process th at a llows indiv iduals to work through insccuriti es and confront 

limitati ons, and ultimate ly accept themse lves and ex press who they are. But if we 

remember th at, as Wainwright, Willi ams, and T urn er (2006) have shawn th at, in 
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ballet, habitus is, "both a med iu m and outcome of soc ia l pract ice" (p . 537), th en we 

can see that b-boying is a lso the uni que tate-of-mind that deve lops from that process. 

4.3.1.5 A Way to Claim a Space in Society 

Of course, th e indiv idual cannot remain an indi vidual, and must a lso recogni ze 

th at he or she is a member of a commu nity or soc iety in order fo r th e self to deve lop. 

M ead (1 967) argued that the intem ali zati on of communi ty va lues was not only cru cial 

to the individual 's sense of self, but a Iso to hi s or her membership in th e community 

s ince: "until one can respond to himself as the community responds to him, he does 

not genuine ly be long to the community" (p. 265). 

Throughout thi s chapter, I have di scussed th e intrinsically social nature of b

boying : indeed, if b-boying is Jess about practi s ing a specifie dance fo rm and more 

about parti cipating in a parti cul ar lifestyle communi ty, it is logica l that interacti ons 

w ith other dancers and non-dancers w ithin the communi ty are of the utmost 

importance in regards to the ind iv idua l's concept of self. Thi s is logical since, 

according to Bourdi eu (20 11 ), the habi tus deve lops through "the dialectic of the 

internalization of externa!ity and the externalization of internality" (p . 72, ita li cs in 

origina l text). S tevens (2008) has noted how importan t b-boys and b-g irl s in Montrea l 

fee l it is to be recogni zed by their peers, part icul arly in regards to receiving 

recogniti on from older, pioneer da ncers. 

Simil arly, many of the part ic ipants di eus ed how a need for communication 

or social validati on was an important symbo lic aspect of b-boying to th em. Whil e 

most fe lt that b-boy ing was somethi ng one did fi rst and fore most for one's se lf, some 

also fe lt it was importa nt that thi s ex press ion of se lf occurred in a pu b li c context, and 

acknow ledged by others w ithi n the commu nity. For exam ple, E lon fe lt that public 

interac ti ons and recogni tion were an important part of b-boying: 

l t's im portant to be accepted by your peers. l t' a cul tu re that you 



want to be a part of Jf you're just by yoUJ·self training ali the tim e 
and you never j am w ith people, what's the point? That's th e fun of it, 
to train w ith other people ... it's fun to dance by yourse lf, and work on 
things, but I think a big part of it is the social thing. (E lon, interv iew 
with the au thor, Ma rch 20 12) 
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For Elon, we see th at part of the pleasure he had in b-boying was from 

interacting w ith hi s communi ty and feeling th at he was part of a culture. lndeed, 

many of the dancers I interviewed spoke of the importance of thi s socia l aspect of b

boy ing: here we can reca ll O megatron 's di stincti on between a 'c loset breake r' and a 

'rea l b-boy' in secti on 4 .2 .1 - or th e di fference between someone who danced in 

public versus someone w ho just danced in hi s own room or basement. 

Of course, it is not unusual that b-boys and b-girls feel the need to have their 

expression of self recogni zed by their peers, since as many authors have n oted, b

boy ing- and hip-hop in general- bas always been about inscribing one's identi ty in 

th e public sphere, and being recognized by one's communi ty (Banes, 2004; Chang, 

2005 ; H azard-Donald, 2004; R ajakumar, 201 2; Smith Lefebvre, 2011 ). As B anes 

(2004) ex plained: " breaking is a way of claiming the streets w ith physica l presence, 

using your body to publi cly inscribe your identity on surfaces of the city, to fl aunt a 

uni que persona! sty le w ithin a conventi onal fo rmat" (p . 14). Similarly , A li en Ness 

exp lained that, for him, breaking was originally abou t: 

Getting your name to ring beli s. In my days, tha t was th e goa l: th at 
ghetto ce lebrity status. People were talk ing about you, whether good or 
bad , they're say ing your name. So even if th ey say, 'yo, A li en Ne s is 
an asshole, he did thi and that! ' you know what? They're feeding my 
b-boy sp irit. (A ii en ess, in terv iew w ith the author, Jul y 20 11 ) 

It is interesting to note that, for Ali en Ness, even a negative acknowledgement of his 

da nci ng or identity va lidates hi s fee ling of mem bership in the communi ty. Of co urse, 

thi s makes sense s ince, as Mead ( 1967) argued, acknowledgement of one ' s acti ons by 

the communi ty was a sure sign that the indi vidua l was in fac t a member of that 
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commun ity : were A li en Ness not in fact a member of the b-boy community, other 

dancers wo uld have no need to acknowledge him at ali. 

lndeed, Mead (1967) believed that membersh ip in a community was two-fold, 

and that both the individual and the communi ty needed to recogni ze the individual as 

a member of the group before he or she truly belonged to sa id community. He 

propo ed that it was not only the recognition of the individual by the commun ity that 

was important, but rather the individual's ability to internali ze the communi ty's 

genera l soc ial beli efs that was crucial to membership, since: "The question whether 

we belong to a larger community is answered in tem1s of whether our own action 

ca ll s out a response in this wider community, and whether its response is reflected 

back into our own conduct" (p. 271) . As Sancho explained: 

l'rn sure everybody works hard on that, to be recognized in the scene. 
Like, you've been breaking for years and nobody gives a shi t? That's 
not cool, you know? [Laughs] Y ou want to be recognized for what you 
do . That's a big part of breaking for me, to be recognized as somebody 
who bas the knowledge. That people know you have done a lot in the 
scene. (Sancho, interview with the au thor, August 20 12) 

According to Thornton (2005), pub lic interaction is integral to acceptance into 

any given community or cu lture since it "builds further affinit ies, sociali z ing 

participants into a knowledge of (and frequently belief in) the likes and dislikes, 

meanings and values of the cu lture" (p. 184). But more than simply being recogni zed 

by their own community, and enforcing the meanings and va lues of the cu lture, many 

of the dancers l spoke to fe lt through their dancing, they strived to received public 

acknowledgement from , and become renown 75 in society at large in ord er to 'make 

their mark ' on the world. For example, Cleopatra told me: 

75 Lang and Lang d istin gui h between the use of the term s ' recognition ' and ' renow n' in regards to 
arti s t's reputati ons, ex plaining that " recogniti on re fers to the esteem in which others in the ame ' art 
world ' ho ld th e arti s t" (Lang and Lang, in Foga rty, 2010, p. 288), w hil e " renown ignifi es a more 
cosmopolitan form of recognition beyond th e e oteri c c irc les in whi ch th e arti t move lt i measurable 
by how we il a person is kn own outside a spec i fic a rt world" (Lang and Lang, in Fogarty, 20 10, p. 289) 



I hope peopl e w ill remember my name stiJl when l'rn old. There's not 
a lot of b-girls, and l'm good [laughs]. I don't know ... I hope people 
remember. I'd like to be remembered. I mean, I'm not a scienti st; I'm 
not an Olympie athl ete or anything. I don't fee ! like J'm doing buge 
things for society, but if what l'm doing is having an impact on the 
breaking scene, at !eas t I've done something with my !ife, you k.now? 
And maybe not just the breaking cene, but in dance in general. 
(Cleopatra, interview with the auth or, October 20 ll ) 
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For Cleopatra, ber dancing was a means to inscribe her identity not just 111 the 

memori es of the members of her own community, bu t also she hoped into the 

consciousness of society at large. Severa! participants echoed thi s statement, 

suggesting that for many b-boys and b-girl s, their dancing was not only a means to 

achieve 'ghetto celebrity status' w ithin their own communi ty, but a way to reach out 

and connect to society on a larger scale. 

Fina!Iy, it is important to remember that from the social constructi onist 

standpoint, social interactions are not just a matter of society acting on and forming 

the individual, but also a chance for the individual to shape hi s or her society. As 

Mead (1967) has stated: "We are not simply bound by the communi ty. We are 

engaged in conversati on in which what we say is li stened to by th e community and its 

response is one which is affected by what we have to say" (p. 168). Most of the 

dancers l interviewed beli eved that b-boying was actually a means by which they 

could make po iti ve changes within th eir community or even society at large by 

cha ll enging certain attitudes and stereotypes through their dance. 

lndeed, many of the pm1icipants worked as edu cators in community yo uth 

outreach programs, and beli eved that they could have a positive impact on society by 

using b-boy ing to teach young men and women about self- respect and cooperati on. 

For example, B-boy Lazy Legs fe lt that th e work he did teaching youth and adults 

w ith physical disabiliti es how to dance could help society recogni ze th at th ese 

individuals were not 'di sabled' , but rather 'otherl y-abl ed' (Lazy Legs, interv iew with 
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the author, Jul y 201 2). M ore indirectl y, many of the b-girls I spoke to fe lt th at 

wheth er or not they pecifi ca ll y meant to, their parti cipati on in breaking and b-boy 

culture was a way to cha ll enge sex ist attitudes or gender stereotypes they encountered 

in their everyday li ves. A lthough most of them told me it was not parti cul arl y their 

intenti on to fi ght for a recogniti on of wo men's ri ghts through their dancing, some b

girls fe lt that simply by express ing the ir sense of elf through their dance practi ce, 

they were abl e to shift ocieta l attitudes towards women . 

In the end, no matter what their motives were, it was clear that most of the 

dancers I intervi ewed fe lt th at through b-boying, th ey were able to communicate with 

their society, thus both informing and being informed by the world around th em. 

Here, we can note another clear di fference between th e participants' impressions of b

boying and breakdancing. W e are reminded that whereas some participants felt that 

breakdancing was about doing fl ashy moves and dancing to impress others , most of 

them believed that b-boying was about interacting with one's community or even 

society at large, and making an impact on the worlcl in whi ch th ey livecl. 

4.3.2 B-boying As Authenticity (or 'The Realness') 

' The realness ' is a subj ect that came up frequ ently in intervi ews. I clid not 

directly bring up th e term in my qu es ti ons, but many of the parti cipants mentioned it. 

In most interviews, th e concept of the realness first came up after l hacl asked the 

parti cipant to explain to me w hat breakclancing was, and how it was di fferent from b

boying. Realness was said to be one of the main qualiti e that di stingui shed ' rea l' b

boys from ' fake ' b-boys, or breakdancers. 

The Oxford Dictionary defin es rea lness ' as a deri va tive of the worcl ' rea l', 

w hich means: 1) actuall y existin g as a thing or occurring in fac t; not imagined or 

supposed; 2) (of a substance or thing) not imitation or artifi cial; genuine; and 3) 

complete; utter (used for emphas is) (Rea l, 201 0). lt is interes ting th at the parti c ipants 
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often chose to use the noun th e 'rea lness' over simply using the adjective 'real', and 

that it is not prefaced by the ambiguous pronoun 'a' but the definiti ve, singul ar 'the'. 

As such , to say that someone was the realness was not a passing comment, but a 

strong defining statement as to who and what that dancer was. The realness 

encompassed severa! concepts re lated to the definitions of cultural authenticity, and 

a11istic authenticity discussed in Chapter 3. 

4.3.2.1 Participation 

Many of the b-boys and b-girls I interviewed felt that the rea lness was about 

' li ving the life ', by which they meant participating in and loving both the breaking 

community and hip-hop culture. As Asyan put it, you knew you were the realness 

once b-boying became your all-encompassing passion: "It's when I said to myself 

' it's what you think, what you eat, what you shit [laughs]'. When it's what you dream 

about, you know what I mean?" (Asyan, interview with the author, March 2012). 76 

Severa! participants said that to be the realness you bad to pmticipate in the social 

activities of b-boying that were discussed in section 4.2, meaning you bad to attend 

regular practices, attend or enter local and international b-boy events, hsten to hip

hop or break-beat music, and bang out with other b-boys and b-girls. Y ou were part 

of the 'scene' , and also worked to advance the scene by teaching, organizing events or 

workshops, and 'repping' your crew or city. Y ou wou ld know the hi story of your 

loca l scene, and of hip-hop in general , and adopt the 'b-boy mentality' discussed in 

secti on 4.3.1.4, or the attitudes, knowledge, and values common ly shared in the b

boy community. 

Sch loss (2009) bas argued: " b-boy ing and breakdancing do not represent 

different attitudes on the pmt of the observer, but on the part of the dancer" (p . 61, 

76 
Translated from French by the au thor: C'est quand je me suis dit... qu and tu penses à ça, quand tu 

mange ça, quand ru chies ça [rires]. .. quand tu rêves ça ... ru comprends ce que j'veux dire ? (Asya n, 
intervi ew with the au thor, March 20 12) 
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itali cs in ori ginal tex t) . Simil arly, severa] dancers I interviewed felt th at part of being 

the rea lness was your m otivation behind b-boying. For example, E lon explained th at, 

for him, the rea lness was: 

Th at you're doing it out of love for it, and not out of.. . [pause] out of 
guilt, let's say. I mean that' s a strong word, but let's say, ' J have to 
prac tice toda y cause I have to be THIS good ' . I mean, it's good th at 
you're pushing yourself, but you have to remember to have fun . 1 fee! 
like most people start doing this because they are somehow drawn to 
this. Because they like to do it. Not because ... ' Oh, I wanna be 
F AMOUS! ' Or 'I'm gonna start because I wanna WIN !' I'm sure 
th ere's people like that, I just don't know them. 1 mean, it's a DANCE. 
It's an mi. Y ou dance because you love to dance. Y ou love mus ic. And 
then definitely there's some people that just wanna do big tricks, and 
they, they want to do the hardest tricks, and they have a di fferent 
mentality. And I think to each their own. You can do whatever you 
wan11a do . I'm just saying what I think. (E lon, interview w ith the 
au thor, M arch 20 12) 

According to Elon, being the realness meant b-boying because you loved it, and not 

because you wanted to get famous or do impressive movements. Many of the 

dancers I spoke to echoed this statement, and associated ' breakdancing ' to those 

individuals who were not committed to the breaking or hip-hop communi ty, and 

wanted to use th e dance to their own persona! advantage, but did not parti cipate in or 

give back to th e community. For example, Radi o ex plained: 

A b-boy is somebody who's dedicated most of their li fe and their ti me 
[to the dance] even wh en they' re not dancing. The reverse [a 
breakd ancer] is somebody who just thinks it's coo l and novel, and 
wants to leam a few moves .. . somebody who's just interested in , ' wow, 
I want to leam how to do the wom1 ', and 'wow, let me do a windmill ' . 
Sure they might learn a few moves and they might be able to do th ose 
moves better than a b-boy. But they' re just as into soccer and video 
game and whatever. It's not the g lue that ho lds th eir !i fe and the ir 
identi ty togeth er. (Radi o, interv iew w ith the au thor, March 201 2) 

Additi onally, severa! pmii cipants beli eved that because th ey did not ac ti vely 

participate in the community, breakdancers would Jack some of the knowledge about 
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the dance form and cu lture upon which b-boys and b-girl s pl aced so much value. For 

example, Bourrik told me: 

Someone who breakdances, sure he's a el ancer, but he just does the 
dance part of it, that's it. He's not a b-boy. A b-boy is someone who's 
in the cu lture. He understands what it is. Because if yo u say you're a 
b-boy, you know it stands for break-boy. And you k.now it stands for 
break-boy because they danced on the breaks of the ongs. I don't 
think a breakdancer k.nows that. Ask a breakdancer why breakdance is 
called breakdance, and he won't even k.now. 77 (Bounik, interview with 
the author, July 20 12) 

According to Bounik, a breakdancer ' s lack of knowledge about the hi story of 

the dance showed a Jack of respect for the culture, and a lesser dedication to or 

passion for the practice. Lazy Legs, however, bad an interesting reflection on this 

difference between b-boy ing and breakdancing. He exp lained: 

I was a breakdancer in the beginning, I think everyone stmis off as a 
breakdancer. Breakdancers are attracted just to the moves. They're 
doing it not k.nowing why they're doing it; they're doing it to show off. 
They're doing it to challenge themselves, or just so they can get that 
windmi ll so they can say 'I got a windm ill.' But the moment where you 
start li ving that !ife ... those experiences start becoming the b-boy way 
or lifesty le. Ali those little things accumu late, and one day, you just 
wake up, and you're like 'J'ma b-boy.' When everythi ng about breaking 
is your priority. (Lazy Legs, interview with the author, July 2012) 

For Lazy Legs, breakdancing was not a negative thing, but a gateway that had 

allowed him to f ind hi s way to b-boying. Severa ! of the participants echoed this 

statement, te lling me that they believed that they started off breakdancing, but that 

with a continued dedication to the dance practice and community had transitioned to 

b-boying. Thus, for some of the participants, the di stinction between b-boying and 

77 Translated from French by the author: Quelqu'un qui fair du breakd ance, oui c'es t un danseur, mais 
c'est quelqu'un qui fa it ju te le côté danse. Point. Ce n'es t pas un b-boy. Un b-boy c'es t quelqu 'un qui 
est dans la cul ture. Y'a compris qu'est-ce que c'est. Par ce que quand tu di s que t'es un b-boy, tu sa is 
ce que c'est un break-boy ' Et ru sai s pourquoi c'es t break-boy, parce qu'il y avait le breakbeat, et quand 
c'était le break là les danseurs venaient. Mais je ne pense pas qu'un ga rs qui fa it du breakdance il sait 
ça. Demande à un ga rs de breakdance, pourquoi le breakdance s'appell e le breakdance, il ne va pas 
savo ir, tout implement. (Bourrik , interview with the author, Jul y 20 12) 
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breakdancing had less to do with how the dance fom1 was performed, and more to do 

w ith the motivation behind the movements. 

4.3.2.2 Race, Age, Gender, Class: "This Is 'Our' CultUJ·e" 

According to Fogarty (20 1 0), "Authenticity is a value judgement about 

participation in b-boy cu lture, a/ongside an underly ing judgement about belonging 

and ethnicity that underwrites al! exchanges" (p. 263 , italics added by the author) . 

Simi larly, Johnson (2009) bas a rgues: 

Racial and ethnie identity also acts as a means through which people 
are able to stake claim to a privileged understanding of b-boying. This 
suggests that there are multiple cu ltural ' insider ' perspectives that are 
informed by race, ethnicity, and class . (p. 153) 

Indeed, for many of the dancers I interviewed, their sense of cu ltural authenticity or 

realness was also linked to their biographical identity markers, such as their racia l or 

ethnie background, gender, age, and socio-economic standing. 

Much has been written on the links that can be made between b-boying-and 

hip-hop cu lture in genera l- and African-American culture or Afro-Diasporic 

traditions (for examp le, see DeFrantz, 2004; Gilroy, 1997; Rose, 1994; Schloss, 2009; 

Stevens, 2008). According to Hess (2005): 

Hip-hop authenticity is rooted in African-American rhetoric; its 
emphasis on the performer 's staying true to himself grows out of black 
rhetorical traditions such as testifying and bearing witness, in which the 
authority to speak is negotiated through claims to lrnow ledge gained 
through 1 ived experience. (p . 3 7 5) 

While Johnson (2009) does agree that b-boying is predominantly understood as an 

African-American or Black dance by the general public, she has also noted that more 

than making claims of authenti c ity along !ines of race, ethnicity, or class, b-boys and 

b-girl s speak about the b-boying being a part of "our culture"-or a unique bran ch of 
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hip-hop cul ture that be longs spec ifi call y to those who practi ce the dance fo rm known 

as b-boying or breaking. She expl a ins : 

This idea of ' our dan ce ' is tluid . .. [Jt] a llow[s] people to take cl a im to 
the dance relati ve to their persona! background or hi stori es in multipl e 
and overl apping ways. lt is not an 'our ' th at excludes oth er ' 
partic ipati on in the culture. Instead c la ims to 'our culture ' ugge t a 
pri vil eged sense of b-boy ing's and particul arly cyphering's essence. 
[ . . . ] U ltimate ly ' our ' is about a cl aim to some kind of understanding 
about the nature of b-boying, some essenti a l quality that 'we' can 
recognize because of our backgrounds or how we grew up. (Johnson, 
2009, p. 154- 155) 

I noted that some of the dancers I spoke to made efforts to relate to their own 

biographical identiti es to thi s noti on of b-boying as ' their dance' . This is perhaps in 

part because very few of the dancers I interv iewed could claim a direct connecti on to 

New York C ity ' s ori ginal hip-hop cul ture, since most of them had only started 

dancing in the 1990s or 2000s, and bad originally been introduced to b-boying 

through the medi a. Indeed, DKC Freeze, a Black dancer in his forti es, was one of the 

only dancers 1 spoke to who had been active in the Montreal street dance communi ty 

since the earl y 1980s. He told me th at he had first seen breaking as a child during a 

fa mily trip to ew York City : 

ln ' 79, ' 80, the first time I went to New York, I saw some guys spinning 
on the ir backs. 1 th ought he had a pl ate on hi s back and he was spinning 
on the pl ate. I didn 't kn ow ! I thought it was impossibl e to spin on your 
bac k, so when l came back [to M ontrea l] I tri ed. l run into the concrete 
and l jump onto m y back and try to spin . And l didn ' t spin! [Laughs] 1 
just stopped!! K.rnack! And got a big mark [on my back] , I still got 
those marks! (DKC Freeze, interv iew with the author, June 20 13) 

DKC Freeze's story- and the scars he has to back it up- trengthen hi s 

cultura l authenti c ity s ince it proved he had a connecti on in the dance fom1 before it 

became popular in the medi a. However, thi s c la im to rea lness i al o linked in part to 

hi s rac ia l identity, since he explained th at: 

Black or Latino dancer , th ey were the ones who bro ught thi s 
[breaking] from New York. Famili es. You know, a lot of Ha iti ans and 



Jamaicans have family in Miami, or New York, or Ca li , or Boston. So 
they wou ld bring the knowledge from the States, they brought it here. 
That's how it came really. (DKC Freeze, interview with the author, June 
2013) 
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Because he was Black and bad family in New York City, DKC Freeze bad direct 

contact with b-boying before other dancers in Montreal. While hi s claim to realness 

is primarily based on participation in the culture, his racial identity provided him the 

opportunity to participate in the first place. It is important to understand here that I 

am not arguing that DKC Freeze's racial identity gave him some so11 of 'natural' 

dancing abi li ty that his dancers of other racial backgrounds did not have; rather I am 

arguing that the social opp01tunities he had to make early contact with the dance were, 

at !east in part, connected to hi s racial identity. 

Interestingly, DKC Freeze and most of the Black dancers I interviewed were 

the ones who made the !east effort to link their racial or ethnie identities to their b

boy/b-girl identities, perhaps because as discussed earlier, the connection is implied 

in the mu ch of the dis course sunounding the dance. Tho se dan cers who did not have 

these racial or ethnie connections, on the other band, often made eff01ts to link their 

identity markers to their claims that this was 'their dance'. For example, some 

French Canadian b-boys I spoke to felt they had a connection to hip-hop because the 

African-American and Latina percussive rhythms of break beat music related to 

traditional French Canadian folk or jig musical pattems. Other made class ba ed 

as oc iations between the French Canadian people ' s historical struggle a a minority 

and ocio-econom ically deprived group to the stmggles of African-American and 

Latina youth in New York City in the J 970s and 1980s. A lso, many of the dancers I 

interviewed were either new immigrants to Canada, the ch ildren of immigrants, or 

came from mixed ethnie or racial backgrounds, and some said they felt more 

connected to the va lues of hip-hop cu lture than they did to the va lues of either 

Quebecois or Canadian cu lture. 
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Accord ing to Johnson (2009) , b-boying is a lso seen "as a ' poor folk 's thing, 

emphas izing class over race" (p . 1 54). Indeed, c lass was another social marker that 

severa! of the participants used to justify the ir claims to cu ltural realness in b-boy ing. 

Some of the dancers I spoke to felt that b-boying was be t understood by individuals 

w ho bad experienced some sort of socia l or financia l struggle in their upbringing, and 

talked about their financial hardships- either as children or in their adu lt li fe- as one 

of the reasons they felt so connected to hip-hop and b-boy culture. This was often 

coupled with a belief that b-boying was best leamed in an un-institutional, peer-to

peer environment, since institutional leaming was seen to imply privilege that went 

against the class based roots of the dance fom1. 

Moreover, a few of the participants told me that they bad questioned their own 

cultural authenticity in b-boying at various points in their dance careers due to their 

socio-economic standing. Particularly as they got older, some b-boys and b-girls told 

me that life changes such as having a family, career choices, and improved socio

economic standing had made them question if they were truly the realness or not. 

One b-boy in his Jate 20s told me he fe lt that hi s realness was often questioned 

because he came from an upper middle class background and bad a university 

education. Another b-boy told me that he had noticed that some of bis friends 

pretended they came from a poorer background than they actua ll y did , or tried to play 

down their education in order to claim they bad closer links to hip-hop cu lture. 

Similarly, Hess (2005) has argued that White emcees use claim of "class struggle to 

counter hip-hop ' s representat ions of wh ite privilege" (p. 372). lndeed, wh il e ome 

see b-boying as a universal practice that anyone can participate in (Johnson , 2009), in 

this study cu ltura l authenticity seemed to be most often attr ibuted to individuals who 

came from more depressed socio-econom ic backgrounds. 
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Gender was an is ue over which some of the female parti c ipants fe lt their 

realness had been questioned or chall enged over the years. Because ' b-boying' is 

generally thought to be a dance perform ed by men, some of the b-girl s l intervi ewed 

felt that because th ey did not look the way observers expected a breaker to look, 

others fee l free to que ti on th eir ' authenti city' in the dance, or ri ght to parti cipate in 

ce1tain cultural events. For example, severa( of the b-girl s 1 spoke to recounted 

situations where they bad been told they should not have entered a given battl e 

because it was adverti sed as a ' b-boying' battl e. Lynx thought that some of the 

problem of excluding women from the community came from the di vision of the 

terms b-boy and b-g irl : 

Look at how everything is named: Bboyworld [.com] ? B-boy spot? B
boy j am ... where in that did you include me? If we're gonna use these 
terms- b-boy and b-girl- ifl 'm gonna use that to describe myself, why 
don't you include it anywhere? If I started making a [Internet] forum 
called B-girl world? [Or threw a] B-girl j am? Guys would 
automaticall y think that they weren't invited. They'd be like, ' oh th at's 
for girls'. So why don't you flip it and see how 1 fe el? (Lynx , interview 
with the author, November 2011 ) 

Although some of the dancers I intervi ewed fe lt that b-boying was an unmarked term 

that included female parti cipants, Lynx's po int that men would never refer to their 

dance practi ce as ' b-girling ' highlights the fac t that b-boy ing is s till a gendered tern1 

that implies that male practiti oners are more authenti c th an their female counterparts. 

Fina ll y, it must be menti oned that smce b-boy ing has become a g lobal 

phenomenon- whi ch is practi sed around th e world by men, women, and children 

from different socio-economi c groups- Fogarty (20 1 0) bas criti c ized the continued 

focus on b-boying as a primaril y Afri can-American, mascu li ne soc ial prac tice: 

Besides denying th e biracial identiti es of many of th e most influenti a l 
parti cipant in th e dance, thi s construes the dance as orga ni sed around 
ethni city. However, as bas been seen, breaking i orga ni ed into a 
h ierarchy of skill s, and a li issue of belong ing are centred 
fundamentall y on thi s premise . A better questi on might be to as k how 



indi viduals and groups, in vari ous countri es and with uneven access to 
resources, have maintained a dance form through international 
networks? And how have these networks been informed by a 
' be long ing ' that is organi sed around musical tas tes and dance prac ti ces, 
alongside identifi cati ons beyond gender, ethni city and class? (p. 182, 
i ta li cs in ori g inal text) 
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With these questi ons in mind , I will move my focus from cultural authenticity to 

arti stic authenti city in b-boy ing. 

4.3.2.3 Respecting the Form 

As Becker (2008) bas po inted out, cultural authenti city is also judged on 

arti sti c authenticity, or on the individual's ability to understand and adhere to the 

aes thetic values of a g iven art world . In regards to hip-hop arts, Schlass (2009) bas 

argued: "once the ru les of the form bad be en established, other options [are] th en 

accepted or rej ected based on their perceived compliance with the aesthetic 

expectations of the form" (p . 70). A lmost ali the participants said that to be the 

realness, y ou bad to know the ' proper form ' or the foundati on vocabulary of breaking, 

and be able to perfo1m ali elements of the dance (top rocks, foo tworks, freezes, spins, 

and power moves) . But more th an kn owing the proper fo rm, some of them felt that 

someone who was the realness probably excelled at breaking as a dance fonn. For 

example, E lon suggested that anyone could ca li himself a b-boy if he chose to, but 

oth ers might not consider him to be one if he did not dance weil : 

lf you say you're a b-boy, it's not rea ll y up to anyone to say you're not. 
But at the same time, for other people to actually respect you as a b
boy ... or, if you say 'ok, l'm a b-boy' and I see myse lf as a b-boy ... or, 
for oth er people actu ally see you as a b-boy is a di fferent thing. Cause 
for other people to see you as a b-boy, you kind of have to have some 
sort of skill leve t. (E lon, in terview w ith the au th or, March 20 12) 

So whil e a b-boy orb-girl could li ve the li fe and love hi p-hop, hi s peers might 

not see him as real if he or she did not dance we il. Several parti c ipants menti oned 

that in Montreal, b-boys who bad a traditi onal East Coast or New York City tyle of 
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dan cing- or who focused on styl e and musica lity- tended to be seen as being more 

'rea l' th an those who dev iated from the norm by focusing on power moves, persona! 

creati ons, and tri cks.78 For example, Krypto told me that hi s authenti city had been 

questi oned at times because hi s persona! dance sty le deviated from the aes th eti c 

' norms ' ofth e community: 

l do consider myself a b-boy but I'm not too bothered that some peo pl e 
might think that some ofwhat 1 do isn't b-boying. It might bug me for a 
moment at an event if I Jose a battle and then I hear it's cause they see 
what l was doing as contemporary dance mi xed with acrobati es, but l'm 
not too concerned with the question of ifl'm a b-boy or not. For me, l'd 
like to continue doing what I fee ) is interesting for me to be pursuing . 
(K.rypto, intervi ew with the author, August 2012) 

Krypto 's statement brings up a number of interesting po ints: first it reminds us, 

as Fogarty (20 1 0) bas pointed out, that authenticity is not an obj ective fact but a 

subj ective value judgment based on persona) and cultural tastes; second, that various 

leve ls ofjudgment are at play in evaluating who is ' real ' and w ho is 'fake' . Here, we 

see that even though K.rypto continued to participate in the socia l ac tiv ities associated 

to b-boy ing such as battling, he felt he was at times judged as inauthenti c or ' fake' at 

times because he did not conform to the generally accepted aes theti c va lues of b

boying. And third , that ce1iain individuals within the community canied more 

' subcultural capital ' as Thomton (1 996) bas called it, and thus fe lt th ey were 

permitted to make judgments on w ho th ey saw as ' rea l' and w ho they saw as ' fa ke '. 

Indeed, as Fogmiy (2010) has argued, " th e ti es between auth ority, authenti city, 

performance, and judgement are bound qui te strongly" (p. 257). And if rea lness-or 

cultural and arti stic authenti city- is judged on wh ether or not a dancer is ' good ' , one 

must ask, who has the authority to decide what ' good ' i , and what standards or 

criteri a are used to make thi s decision? This was an issue th at seve ra! parti cipants 

di scussed at length . For exampl e, Asyan ques ti oned wbat moti va ted people to label 

n Please see Jo hnson (2009) and Stevens (2008) on the ' power ver us ty le' debatc 
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others as being 'rea l ' or ' fake' , ta ting: "a lot of the time th ere are peop le w ho are j ust 

say ing 'oh you're not like me, so you're fa ke' ... that means th ey're say ing they are the 

one who is real' ' . 79 (Asyan, in terv iew with the au thor, March 20 12) . 

Drawing fro m Becker ' s (2008) work, Fogarty (20 1 0) rem inds us here that: 

"members of a1i worlds, and various contending groups, tend to un dermine each other 

or compete for dominance. In doing so, aesthetic be liefs are used to convince others 

of the legitimacy of a parti cular schoo l, artist, or group" (p. 289). lndeed, Asyan 's 

point was that using aesthetic judgments to ca li someone fake was a tac tic ceria in 

individuals use to position themselves as ex perts in the community, or as those who 

know the ' tru th '. As such, we understand that w hen dan cers sa id th at others were not 

the realness, they implicitly suggested th at they themselves were. 

4.3.2.4 Making It Y our Own 

Sorne of the parti cipants fe lt that authenti city in b-boy ing should be based on a 

person ' s pass ion for th e dance, and their parti cipati on in th e communi ty; these 

dancers argued that judging authenticity based on how someone danced went aga inst 

the core values of b-boying. For example, B-boy Lazy Legs sa id : 

You've got certain peopl e on th e scene who are try ing to te ll you what 
a b-boy should be. To me being a b-boy is about bei ng yourse lf. Y es, 
there's rul es to the ga me; there's etiquette to it. But it's about keeping it 
real and being yourself. And I'm respecting the game and innova ting it 
with my own ideas. l 'rn just going f01·ward with it; l'm not trying to 
take anything away fro m breaking. If anything l' m trying to add to it 
and create a new Iegacy, do new stu ff with it. So I've gotten people 
[back in the day] telling me that I'm not a b-boy because of my sty le, 
cause I didn't do footwork, and because I didn 't li sten to the music. 
And you know, at that time 1 probably wasn't a b-boy. I was 
uneducated; I didn' t know what th e culture was abo ut . But l know 
enough about th e culture now, and I've experienced enough that 
anyone that te ll s me I'm not a b-boy now, to me, those peop le are not 

79 
Trans la ted from French by the au tho r: Souvent y a des gens qui di cnt « ah, t'es pas comm e mo i .. . 

fek c 'es t faux» ... Ça veut dire que lui, il sc d it le vra i. (Asyan, interview w ith the auth or, M arch 20 12) 



b-boys . Cause who are yo u to judge what a b-boy is and what a b-boy 
isn't? (Lazy Legs, interview with the author, August 20 1 2) 
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Lazy Legs' statement brings up another interesting point: the idea that it is 

important to take the structure of the dance and ' make it your own ' . This is an 

impotiant point to note since, as Thomas (2003) has argued, " the idea of producing 

an exact copy .. . can lead to the ossification of a li ved tradition" (p. 143-144). 

Similarly, while all of the participants stated that the physical work of mastering the 

basic structure of breaking was impotiant, most of them fe lt that the rea1ness was not 

so much about physically recreating an exact replica of the dance, but more about 

masteting certain techniques in arder to adapt the dance to one's own body, aesthetic 

preferences, and sense of self Scramb lelock referred to this abi li ty to let one's self go 

as '!etting loose' , and exp lained the concept using this metaphor: 

Wanting to leam and be a good student to leam everything there is about 
the dance, [it's] kind of like being a computer where you take it ali in . 
Like you've spent ten years ofyour !i fe downloading ali this infonnation. 
Rigbt? And now it's in you and it's here [points to head] , but it's not 
processed, it's there, but it's cata logued. And now you just need to let go 
of that, disconnect that cab le, and just kind of let it flow freely. Y ou 
spend ali this time learning your foundations , and you should always 
sti ll keep learning, and add to it. But tbere cames a time where you 
actually bave to just forget the structure now that you've developed 
something. And start play ing with it, so that it becomes a part of you. 
(Scramble lock, interview witb th e au thor, March 20 12) 

While Scramble lock thought it was important to know and understand the 

foundation s of breaking, he believed that being the rea lness was about arriving at a 

place where one cou ld let go of the techniques and play with the fom1 in an origina l 

way. Cleopatra echoed this statement, adding that she sometimes felt ber potential 

for persona! expression was stifl ed by the commun ity ' s focus on preserving the 

'authentic ' or 'correct' format of the dance: 

I fee] my best when I'm go ing out of the box a bit and being myself, 
which is what 1 was doing when I started, I was trying to figure out 
what was my sty le, what's the way 1 move. And it's not necessarily 
doing chair freezes a li the time. l think that' s still va lid , l'm still b-



girling, ' cause it's my ex pression. You still have to find your own 
style. (C ieopatra, interview with the author, October 2011 ) 
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To Cleopatra, there was a paradoxical re lati onship between these two leve ls 

of arti sti c authenti city in b-boy ing : she th ought that it was important to be ' herse lf in 

ber dancing, but a Iso fe lt th at if she respected the foundation of the dance too c losely, 

and tried to recreate the orig inal form as much as possible, she might not be able to 

express who she truly was. Thi s is not unusua l since dance arti sts who seek to 

reconstruct dance works in an authenti c manner must find a balance between " the 

concem to get as close to the original (however th at is defined) as poss ibl e" and " the 

inevitabili ty of interpre tati on in reconstru cti on" (Thomas, 2003 , p . 141-142). As 

such, we understand that in b-boying, to be seen as authentic from an arti stic 

perspective, dancers must find a balance between respecting the foundation of the 

dance, all while adapting the form to their own bodies and aesthetic preferences . 

4.3.2.5 B-boying as Authentic Experience 

Ma ny of th e parti cipants spoke of b-boying as an authenti c experi ence, or a 

state of authenti city. By this they meant that b-boying was a means to bring th eir 

attention and consciousness to the present moment. Many of them fe lt that when they 

were truly freestyling, they could to let go of conscious thought and connected with a 

sub-conscious or pre-conscious part of themselves. On severa! occas ions, di scussions 

about improv isa ti on ended up so li citing descripti ons of moments when the 

parti c ipants be li eved th ey bad had trance-like, out of body experiences w hil e dancing. 

Thi s sensation was clescribed as rocking the beat, connecting to the music, being in 

the zone, be ing in a fog, or locking into 'the grid' . Similarly, in her own research on 

rave culture, Gore (1997) has argued th at dancing can induce trance-like states where 

" Lines of fli ght are opened up and a process of deterritori ali sa ti on set in moti on 

which may lead to a deconstruction of subj ecti vity, experienced as fee lings of 

clizziness, verti go, di sappearance or loss of se lf ' (p. 53). 
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As many authors have noted (see Johnson, 2009; Schloss, 2009; Sm ith 

Lefebvre, 201 1; Stevens, 2008) , most of the dancers I interv iewed fe lt th at it was 

eas iest to achi eve thi s state of authentic ity in cypher or other non-competiti ve 

environments, s ince the stress or pressure of having to ' perform ' weil in a battl e 

cou ld pre vent the experi ence from happening at al i. However, some of them spoke of 

experi encing these moments of enlightenment in other situations, such as practi ces 

and battles . For example, Radio described a moment in a batt le w here she fe lt th e 

music had canied ber to another state of consciousness: 

I danced in, I stepped in to the beat, and the beat was something 
different. It wa like a drum, funky ... I felt the music, I liked it, so 
somehow my body just started, like, absorbing ali the energy that was 
around me and instead of bad energy working against me in tem1s of 
anxiety the way it usually does [laughs]. I used it and let go and just 
kind of moved my body around to the music. It felt good. And later I 
watched the video and it looked really good which l wasn't thinking 
about that then , I didn't think it looked good, it just fe lt good. (Radio, 
interview with the author, October 2011) 

Radi o fe lt she bad gotten so caught up in the music that she had released her anxiety 

about battling. She was unaware of ber movements, and bad been unable to decide 

what movements to do. Simi larly, Leduc (2007) argued: "In the state of authenticity, 

the interpreter does not refl ect on what he must do, he does it without ques ti oning, 

like a spontaneous reacti on"80 (p . 187). Indeed, the importance of ' not thinking ' 

came up in a number of interviews: many parti cipants compared thi s improv isati on

induced state to being in a meditative one, and said that when they were in thi state 

wh en they were not fu ll y aware of what movements they were executing. 

Like Rad io, many of the parti cipants also fe lt that 'connectin g to the mu ic ' 

was an important fac tor in achiev ing a state of authent ic ity in b-boy ing: mo t sa id th i 

~0 Translatecl from French by the author: Dans l'éta t d'authenticité, l' interprète ne réfl échit pa à cc qu'il 
doi t faire, ille fa it ans se po cr de que ri ons, comme une réac tion spontanée. (Leduc, 2007, p. 53) 
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state was most eas ily achi eved if th ey tri ed to follow the music, and draw directly 

from its energy to feed their dancing. This is not unusual since, as Winkelman (1986) 

has shawn, auditory stimulati on can be used to induce trance states . Simil arly, Gore 

(1 997) has argued: "dancing, meditati on, and li stening to music are [a lso] known to 

alter th e chemi stry of the brain and to transform consciousness" (p . 53). For example, 

Vicious described hi s experience of the state of authenti city as: " those moments 

where you aren't thinking about anything, but you're just dancing with th e beat" 

(Vici ous, interview with the author, July 201 2) . 81 It is interesting to note th at 

Vicious does not mention dancing on the beat, but with the beat, sugges ting th at in 

thi s state fe lt that he embodied and became one with the music. Similarly, Smith 

Lefebvre (20 11 ) has propos~d th at: "wh en d1iven by the music, break ers enter a zone 

where their authentic selves flow here and now. In thi s transcendent zone, baniers 

that inhibit a heartfelt sensitivity to gifts received in the cipher di ssolve" (p. 88-89) . 

However, severa! participants told me that in these moments of authenticity, 

they needed to draw heavily on the skills they had developed through the intensive 

phys ica1 tra ining they engage in during practi ces (whi ch were di scussed in section 

4.2 .2) . For example, Lynx said she felt fre e in th ese moments of authenticity because 

she fe lt she could trust her body to take her where she needed togo: 

l 'rn not thinking about where my hands are go ing; I'm not thinking about 
the technique. l fee! my way through th e movement. So it's like, l'm .. . 
maybe allowing myse lf to fee! complete. Whereas sometimes, my 
thinking is blocking that fee ling. So when I just a ll ow the fee ling to 
come through and fl ow, then I'm not thinking about where m y hands are 
go ing they're just going. l'm just do ing movement that my body already 
kn ows. (Lynx, interview with the au thor, November 2011 ) 

According to Foster (2003), ali dance improvisa ti on re li es on th e performer ' s 

techni ca l profi ciency: "Improv isa ti on makes rigorous technica l demands on the 

8 1 T ranslated from French by the au th or: « ces mo ments- là genre, quand tu ne pen es à rien , mais tu es 
j us te en train de danser avec le bea t » (V icious, interv iew with the author, Jul y 20 12). 
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performer. It assumes an art iculatene s in the body through which the known and 

unknown wi ll find expression" (p. 7). To Foster, dance improvisation (or the release 

to the unknown) is rendered possible through years of dance training (which provides 

a known). It is interesting to note that in order to truly improvise, the dancer must 

both have acqu ired great technical ski ll and mastery of his or her body, and yet have 

the ability and willingness to let go of that technical kill and knowledge in order to 

be open to the possibility of fo ll owing the unexpected . Leduc (2007) suggests that 

this dual relationship between the mastery of technique and the release of technique is 

central to experiencing the state of authenticity; she argues that it is through years of 

rigorous physical and technical training that they are able to develop a profound 

awareness of themselves and their bodies in movement that dance a1tists develop an 

awareness of and openness to the unpredictable and the unknown. 

lndeed, whi te many of the participants related these moments of authenticity 

to 'not thinking ', it was obvious th at they were highly observant of their bodies and 

movements; some of them bad surprisingly detailed recollections of their physical 

sensations in these moments. For example, I asked Radio if she could give me a more 

detailed description of her moment of authenticity, to which she replied: 

Radio: I like, hollow out, here ... [touches chest and sternum, and 
hunches shoulders fm-ward and pushes chest back]. I hollow out my 
solar plexus. And l kind of make a bali over myself and I shake my 
body to find the music, and maybe even close my eyes .. . It's almost 
like taking it in, absorbing the funk or the letting go, you're just like, 
ok huh huh huh huh [ hakes shoulders/aims, in time with the 'huhs'] 
shake, and you shake it out, and from that place, maybe like a littl e 
hunched over, and maybe a bit more in touch with your hips, some 
energy stmi to flow there. lt's like a hollowing out, opening up of a 
channe l, which a ll ows me more to get out of my head and into my 
body. I'm not the 'l' , you know? I'm lo ing my elf, my identity, to let 
the music litera ll y pass through you like a tube. So it feels like you're 
hollowing out, so that' there's more of a chance for the music to enter. 

Helen: Ok ... So the music enters? Do you know where it enters? 



Radi o: I guess it's coming in like a beam, right into my chest, then it 
goes ali the way clown my body, clown into my, cl own my thi ghs, cl own 
my knees, and passes into my fee t. And th en fro m the fl oor up also, 
back th e other way. (Radi o, interview with th e author, October 2011 ) 
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For Radi o, ber moment of autbenti city was connected a physical sensa ti on that 

initi ated in ber sternum and passed clown througb ber body into the fl oor and back. 

Severa] patticipants described sim ilar sensati ons: some mentioned a sensati on of 

energy emana ti ng from the sternum, and fe lt aware of their breath in these moments. 

Others spoke of a lengthening in the spine, and fee ling like the top of their head bad 

opened up to let th e music enter. Severa! dancers mentioned a fee ling of weight in 

the arms coupl ed w ith a sense that their feet were floating or gliding across th e fl oor. 

Although many of the parti cipants spoke of the importance of these moments 

of clari ty, most of them admitted that much of the time they spent dancing was not 

actually spent experiencing such moments, but rather chasing after them . For 

instance, Radi o told me that the moment she was describing above bad only las ted a 

few seconds. Scramblelock explained that when he experienced these moments, it 

was only wh en he refl ected back on the situati on that he became aware of them : 

Y ou just can't describe it. You're living in that moment, and you're not 
stopping for a second to analyze it. You're in that moment one 
hundred percent, so if you have to describe it, you have to step away 
from it for a second, ri ght? And then you're not ac tu ally in that 
moment any more ... you rea li ze it after things have kind of stepped 
clown, or somebody mentions something to you to bring you back ... 
like, 'oh how dicl, how did you do that?' And I'm like ' do what? What 
are you ta lking about?' Or you watch your footage after and see like, 
oh, that's somethi ng different. l didn' t know l was doing th at. 
(Scramble lock, in terview w ith the author, March 201 2) 

Like Radi o and Scrambl elock, many of the parti cipants sa id that th ese 

moments of clarity only lasted a few seconds, and that when they rea lized they were 

experi encing one, the moment was over. Thi s is not unusual since, according to 

Louppe (in Leduc, 2007), being in a state of authenti c ity supposes: " being present to 
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the present" (p. 185) .82 Similarly, Mead (1967) has argued that any ac ti on is a " li ving 

act wh ich never gets directly into reflective experience. It is on ly after the act has 

taken place that we can catch it in our memory and place it in terms of that whi ch we 

have done" (p. 203). Severa] dancers told me that although th ey strived to achieve 

tbese moments of clarity in tbeir dancing, it was not something you could active ly 

pursue, as it was the meditative act of 'not thinking' that all owed one to access them 

in the first place. Indeed, as Leduc (2007) bas noted: " the state of autbenticity 

surpri se and is not deliberate" (p. 185).83 Severa! participants told me that there was 

something almost addictive about chasing after these moments of pure improvisation, 

and that their quest to experience these moments of authenticity and embod iment of 

the music kept them so committed to their dance practice. 

Some of the participants believed that expenencmg tbese moments of 

authenticity gave them not only a deeper understanding of tbemselves, but al so a 

profound connection to other b-boys and b-girls. For example, Vicious explained: 

It's hard to really explain those moments, but they're our best 
moments, you know? Other b-boys understand , 'You know, when 
you can 't fee! anything anymore?' 'Yeah, yeah, l know what you're 
talking about'. But someone who doesn't know it can't really 
understand . It's almost like meditating. Y ou close your eyes, li sten 
to the music, and you let yourse lf go. I know you don't close your 
eyes in breaking [laughs] but it's a lmost like that. lt's your moment 
of peace. No, not a moment of peace, a moment of libe t1y. '84 

(Vicious, interview with the author, July 2012) 

g
2
Translated from Fre nch by the auth o r: «être présent au present » (Louppe , in Leduc , 2007, p. 185). 

g
3 Trans latcd from French by th e auth or: « l'é tat d'authenticité surprend et n'c t pas réfl éc hi » (Leduc , 

2007, p. 185). 
~ Trans latcd from French by the author: C'est dur à vraiment comme expliquer ces moments-là, mai s 

c'est no meilleurs momen ts, ru sa is? Entre b-boys, on va se comprendre. « Tu sa is là , tu sa is quand ru 
ne sens plus ri en ? Oh oua is, o ui , je sa is de quoi 11.1 parl es». Mai s qu elqu'un qui ne sa it pas, il ne va pas 
trop comprendre. C'est qu as iment comme méditer. Tu fermes tes yeux, éco utes la mus ique et pi s 
la isses-to i a ll er. Je sa is qu e ru ne ferme pas tes yeux clans le break [rire ], ma is c'es t quas iment ça. 
C'est ton moment de pa ix. Non, pas un mome nt de pai x, ma is un moment de, de li berté. (V ic ious, 
interview wi th the au thor, July 20 12) 
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We see that Vicious felt that in these moments of authenti city, he was abl e to 

connect with himself, ali whil e building a stronger connecti on w ith hi s communi ty . 

Similarl y, Leduc (2007) has argued th at in the state of authenti c ity, not onl y do 

individuals fee! they have a profound awareness of th emselves in th e present moment, 

but a Iso tb at they are also connected to th e people and th e world around th em. If we 

consider Vicious' statement in re lati on to Mead 's dual scheme of se lf-as -obj ect and 

self-as-process, we can see that whil e in the state of authenti city, the 'I' and th e ' Me' 

are in perfect harm ony, thus uni ting the indi vidual ' s acti on in th e present moment 

w ith hi s or ber internalizati on of the community ' s va lues . Mead expla ined: 

It is where the 'I' and the ' me ' can in sorne sense fu se that there ari ses 
the particular sense of exa ltation which belongs to re li gious and 
patriotic attitudes in which the reaction which one ca lls out in others is 
the response which one is making himself. (M ead, 1967, p. 273) 

F inally, many of the dancers 1 interv iewed believed through these mom ents of 

authenticity, b-boying became a way to connect with and draw energy from a greater 

force or being on a spiritualleve l. For example, Krypto told me: 

lt's a kind of celebration. And I fee ! th at for a lot of breakers m th at 
celebration there's a kind of a re ligious experi ence sometimes. I think it's 
what people look for in re ligious ex perience: a feeling of connecti on to 
something grea t. (Krypto, interview wi th th e au th or, A ugust 20 12) 

Like Krypto , m any of the dancers 1 spoke to beli eved that experi encing th ese 

moments of transcendence made b-boy ing more th an a dance form, or even a 

community or culture; rath er, th ey felt th at the ir dance prac ti ce prov ided th em with a 

spiri tua l ex peri ence of sorts, through whi ch they could connect to a grea ter presence. 

I am suggesting that th e sense of authenti c ity th at b-boys and b-girl s 

ex peri ence through their dancing are moments where the self-as-obj ect and the self

as-process are united through the se lf-a s-dancing-body, where th e dancer 's mind, 

body, persona!, and soc ia l se lves a li gn as one. lt is in th ese moments th at b-boys and 

b-girl s not on ly fee! able to express ' themselves ' most free ly, but a lso that they are 
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most successfully meeting the general soc ial and aestheti c values of their community. 

When these moments occur, b-boys and b-girls can experience a sense of spiritual 

enlightenment, and a connecti on to a power greater than themselves. According to 

Mead (1967): "This, we fee !, is the meaning of life- and one experiences an exalted 

religious attitude. We get into an attitude in wh ich everyone is at one with each other 

in so far as ali belong to the same communi ty" (p. 274). 

4.3.3 Section Summary 

In this section I have laid out some of th e symbolic meanings that the dancers 

in this study associated to b-boying, focusing primarily on the notions of b-boying as 

an expression of identity, as weil as b-boying as an experience of authenticity. I 

examined five manifestations of identity, which I referred to as the self-as-object, the 

self-as-process, the self-as-dancing-body, a state of mind, and a way of claiming 

space in society. Additiona lly, I di scussed five manifestations of authenticity in b

boying, which were based on: participation, biographical features, artistic proficiency 

in the form, the abi lity to rnake it 'your own ', a li of which come into play in the 

' moments of authenti city', where the dancer is ab le to connect with the music and 

express him or ber self in a genuine and unrestricted manner. Finally, I identified 

sorne key differences between b-boying and breakdancing- narnely in the dancer's 

intention behind or comrnitment to the dance practice- and di scussed sorne of the 

contradictions the participants felt existed in the discussion of who was ' real ' and 

who was 'fake ' in the communi ty . Please see Table 4 on the next page for a 

summary of key points . 
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Table 4: Symbolic Differences Between B-boying and Breakdancing 

B-boying Breakdancing 

Identity • Ident ity constru cted • Dance practice not 
through intern ali za tion of necessari ly connected to 

communi ty va lues and sense of identity 
beliefs 

• Identi ty ti ed to and 
expressed through the act 
of dancing 

• Develops di stinct frame 
of mind or world view 

Authenticity • Dance for the love of • Dance as means for 
dancing persona), social, or 

fin ancia l gain or 
improvement 

• Actively pmticipates in • Less involved in the 
and contributes to the social activities associated 
community to the community 

• Excels at b-boying as a • May be associated to a 

dance form lower sk illl evel 

• Values a li elements of • F ocuses on preferred 
the dance; uses e lements of the dance form 
foundat ional format of the (genera ll y power moves 
dance but adds persona] and tricks); may perform 
interpretation to make the movements weil but not 
dance 'their own' necessari ly in a manner 

that fo ll ows the 
foundat ional format of the 

• Gains deeper dance 
understanding of self and 
stren gthens bonds with 
community through 
embodiment of music 
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4.4 Chapter Conclusion: Initial Outline of a Theory on B-boying 

In thi s chapter, I have drawn from data gathered from my fieldwork m 

Montreal , as well as my analysis of media representations of breakdancing, in order 

to exam ine both the concrete and imagined differences between b-boying and 

breakdancing. Throughout the chapter, I have presented severa! key points that 

emerged through the constant continuous analysis; these points can be used to 

develop an emerging grounded theory on b-boying. 

First, I propose that b-boying and breakdancing are in fact two different 

dance forms. Wh ile they share the common movement vocabulary of breaking-that 

is, top rock, floor work, power moves, and tricks-they differ greatly in a number of 

ways , including: how the vocabulary is used (using full range of movements versus 

favouring more acrobatie movements), number of participants (solo versus group), 

relationship to the spectator (pm1icipatory versus presentational), use of space (non

frontal and dynamic level changes versus frontal and mostly standing), and 

compositional fonnat (improv isation versus choreographed sets). Using Ness ' (2009) 

frame of the 5 Elements of Baule Style, I have highlighted some of the styli stic 

differences between b-boying, argu ing that, for the participants, there is a tangible 

energetic difference between b-boying and breakdancing, wh ich cornes from: a direct, 

aggressive use of space; a tota l body connectivity with moments initiating from the 

core as opposed to the extremities; smooth transitions between movements; the 

ability to control the flow of movements by alterna ting between bound and free flow; 

a rebounding or recoiling push away from the floor; and a sense that one JS 

embodying the music- that is, that one is not dancing on but with the music. 

Second, I illustrate that b-boying is a set of social practices, ali centered 

around the leaming and performance of- and reflection upon-. an improvisational , 
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parti cipatory dance fo rm. It is a lifestyle, a cyclical system of Jearning and 

kn owledge creati on, and a process of se lf-confrontati on that takes the form of a series 

of individual and co ll ecti ve ac ts. Whil e acti vities occur primarily through face-ta

face contact, b-boys and b-girl s have begun to use virtual platforms such as the 

Intem et to create ' new authenti citi es' in their practice. B-boying is a process-ori ented 

acti vity, where for many dancers the end goal of the activity is simply to partake in 

the process itself. In contrast, some participants felt that breakdancing was a product

oriented activity, geared towards mastering certain movements or techniques in arder 

to accompli sh specifi e goals such as executing parti cular movem ents or winning 

competiti ons for persona!, social, or fin ancial gain . 

Third, I argue that b-boying is an expression of self in the present moment, 

which is made poss ible through the act of dancing. Drawing from M ead 's (1967) 

dual scheme of the self-as-obj ect and the self-as-process, as well as Bourdieu ' s 

(2011 ) noti on of habitus, I propose that the self developed and perfonned through b

boy ing a multi-l ayered social self: dan cers activate the ir b-boy/b-girl identi ties (or 

their self-as-obj ect) thw ugh the process of b-boying (which is their self-as-process). 

The sense of self which is developed and expressed through b-boying is both a 

soma tic self linked to the embodi ed experi ence of dancing (or a self-as-dancing-body) 

and a unique world-view or fra me of mind (the b-boy mentali ty) that can be used in 

or applied to other, non-dancing, interacti ons. Moreover, the sense of self that is 

developed through b-boy ing is a social self, which is constructed by and constructi ve 

towards both th e b-boying community, and soci ety at large. From the symboli c 

interactionist standpoint, the se lf is not a fi xed structure but an ongo ing and ever 

evo lving soc ial process (Biumer, 1998) . Similarly, the sense of self developed and 

performed through b-boy ing is not an obj ective, essenti al identity, but a subjecti ve 

se lf that the individual constru cts, deconstructs, and reconstructs throughout his or 

ber li fetime. It is a social process or strategy in which individuals engage, whi ch 

provides them with an understanding of their self in action. In short, b-boying is 
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something that a person ~- In contrast, breakdancing is something a person does. It 

is an external process in which an individual can engage, which is not necessari ly 

connected to tb at person ' s sense of identity, or way of being in the world. 

F inally, I propose tbat b-boying is a sense of authenticity. It is about being 

true to one ' s se lf and one ' s culture, and dancing for the love of the dance, and not for 

persona! or commercial gain . It is a cultural authenticity that is evaluated both on a 

dancer's participation in the culture, as weil as his or her biographical features , 

including: race, ethnicity, age, gender, and socio-economic status. lt is an miistic 

authenticity, which is based on both dancers' mastery of the dance form , as well as 

their abi li ty to take that fonn and make it their own. It is an authentic experience or 

state of authenticity, in which individuals become one with their sense of se lf, their 

community, the music, and an energy or being greater than themselves; it is a 

communion of sorts, a process through which dancers make sense of tbe many facets 

of the self In contrast, breakdancing was seen, by some of tbe participants in this 

study, as an inauthentic reproduction of b-boying that seeks to reproduce the form , 

without the knowledge or symbolic value associated to the practice. 

But as Peterson (1997) argued: 

Authenti city is not inherent in the object or event that is designated 
autbent ic but is a socially agreed-upon construct. [ ... ] 1 t is 
continuously negotiated in an ongo ing interplay between perfom1ers, 
diverse commercial interests, fans , and the evolv ing image. (p. 15-16) 

As such, it is important to understand that my desire to explicate the differences 

between b-boying and breakdancing is not ultimately to draw a definiti ve li ne 

between the two, or objectively label b-boying as a ' true ' expression of self, or 'real' 

or ' good ', and breakdancing as 'fake ' or 'bad' . In a way, b-boying needs 

breakdancing, as it provides a clear example against which b-boys and b-girls in 

Montrea l can measure their own and their peers ' 'rea lness ' . 
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CONCLUSION 

Gilroy (1997) has suggested that dance academies need to be quick to the01·ize 

popular dance practices, since they tend to disappear as quickly as they emerge. ln 

regards to b-boying, I see this proposition as pm1icularly problematic since, as 

Schloss (2009) has pointed out, most hip-hop academia is considered "laughable by 

the hip-hop community" since it "put[s] the theory in the bands of the scholar... 

implying that b-boys and b-girls do not have tbeir own theories about what they do" 

(p. 7-8). B-boying did not in fact disappear as Gilroy suspected it would; rather, it 

bas become a globa l phenomenon that is practised by dancers around the world 

(Foga1iy, 2006, 2010, 2012a, 2012b; Osumare, 2002; Schloss, 2009). So one must 

wonder, do the hastily developed theories on b-boying that continue to be applied in 

academie circles actually represent the lived experiences of b-boys and b-girls today 

in Montreal? Or have these theories become two-dimensiona l caricatures of b-boying 

just as the media representations of breakdancing bad in the 1980s? 

Like Fogarty (201 0), I believed it was ti me to re-evaluate existing theories 

that continue to define b-boying simply as a homogenous expressive youth culture 

and that I needed to apply a fresh aesthetic and socio logical eye towards the field in 

order to understand b-boying as it is cunently practised in Montreal. With this study, 

1 have used an empirical, inductive approach to discover how b-boys and b-girls in 

Montreal define-and thus perform- their own art form. I have brought to li ght 

sorne of the implicit and subtle beliefs that these dan cers hold in regards to their own 

practice, and have begun to develop a the01·y of b-boying that is grounded in the 

participants' perception of the phenomenon. Whi le J bave u ltimately drawn on a 
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number of theori es from hip-hop studi es and outside hip-hop culture in thi s thes is, I 

have prioriti zed the vo ices of the parti cipants, in order to highlight the complexity of 

their beli efs on their practi ce. 

When I sta11ed thi s sh1dy, 1 was primarily interested in understanding the 

observable struch1ral di fferences between b-boy ing and breakdancing as dance fom1s. 

At first, I thought 1 could limit myse lf to describing and analyzing the movements, 

acti ons, and activiti es associated to b-boying, or w hat dancers were actually doing 

when they were b-boying. On a practi cal Jevel, thi s meant focusing my attention 

more on what dancers did , and how they did it, rather than on why: they were doing it. 

But as the study advanced, I rea lized tha t in order to understand the di fferences 

between b-boying and breakdancing, it was a lso important to understand the symbolic 

meaning that dancers attr ibuted to the two tenns. Using the grounded themy 

ethnography methodol ogy (Charmaz, 2006) allowed me explore the multiple facets of 

thi s phenomenon . 

I have argued that b-boy ing and breakdancing are in fac t not the same dance 

fmm, but two di stinct dance forms. They overlap in their use of the movement 

vocabulary drawn from breaking, but which di ffer in their use of thi s vocabulary, as 

weil as their use of space, num ber of parti cipants, relati onship to the spectator, 

compositional format, and sty le. Moreover, I have proposed that b-boying is not 

simply a dance form per se, but a Iso a seri es of social interac ti ons, and a complex and 

ongo ing express ion of identity that is primarily deve loped and perfo rmed through the 

practi ce of a dance form ca l led breaking, and through pa1tic ipati on in greater hip-hop 

culture. Thi s se lf is both a product and a process, and a holi sti c expression of identity 

that unites mind, body, spirit, and communi ty through w hat I have term ed the se(f-as

dancing-body. F inally, l have suggested th at b-boy ing is a sense of ' realness ' , or an 

arti stic and cultura l authenti city, as we il as an authenti c, trans-like state. B-boys and 

b-girl s use the concept of ' breakdancing ' as a bar aga inst which to measure their own 
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rea lness, or the rea lness of other dancers in th eir communi ty . Whit e thi s di stinction 

between 'rea l' and 'fake' is in many ways fa lse or constructed (Thornton, J 996), it is 

still a judgment of taste against whi ch dancers in thi s community consider th eir own 

identi ties. Indeed, no matter how they fe lt about the b-boying versus breakdancing 

debate, ali of the pa11icipants in thi s study bad at !east beard of it, and had an opini on 

on the issue. As such, the distinction between b-boying and breakdancing can be 

seen as one of th e strategies that b-boys and b-girls in Montrea l use to distingui sh 

w ho is an insider and who is an outsider to th eir communi ty . 

Over the course of this study, some dancers-and severa! weil meanmg 

friends whom I tried to explain my proj ect to-told me that b-boying and 

breakdancing were 'just words ', and th at I should not worry about them so mu ch. 

And yet, it i clear that these words hold vastly different meanings that b-boys and b

girl s in Montrea l ho ld close to beart, and use to define their dance practi ce, as weil as 

themselves and the world in wbich they li ve. Indeed, we should remember that: 

"words mean what they do because of what speakers of the language do with them" 

(Blackburn, J 996, p. 541 ). As such, the words that b-boys and b-gir ls use to label 

themse lves and their dance practices are the way in which they communicate what 

they beli eve to themselves, their community, and the world in which they li ve. 

Of course, thi s study only represents a small sample of the infi ni te opinions 

and experiences pertaining to how the lived experi ence of b-boy ing di ffers fro m the 

media representati ons of breakdancing in the J 980s. One must remember th at my 

social constructioni st stance all ows fo r the possibili ty of multipl e rea li ties. As noted 

in Chapter J, da ncers in di ffe rent citi es or countri es, dancers who have a di ffe rent 

mother tongue, o lder or younger dancers, and male and fe male dancers may have 

experi enced the phenomenon of b-boy ing in different ways, and may have different 

attitudes towards the word breakdancing. Indeed, many of the dancers I spoke to 

stressed that they could 'on ly speak fo r themse lves', and not fo r how other b-boys 
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and b-girls might fee! on th e question of what b-boy ing was, or how it di ffered from 

breakdancing. Thu , we understand th at b-boy ing is a highly persona! proce s, and 

th at each indi vidual experi encers thi s phenomenon in a unique way. 

As such, both the opinions of the parti c ipants and my preliminary theory of b

boying should not be seen as a universa l ' truth ', and th e results of thi s study cannat 

be seen to represent the generali zed v iew of the phenomenon in the international 

breaking community . Of course, the goa l of qualitative studi es is not to produce 

generalizabl e stati sti cs (Creswell , 2009) ; rath er, th e aim here was to provide a 

detailed descripti on and conceptualizati on of th e di versity of opinions in regards to 

the matter, and to outline an emerging theory of b-boying. Much as Fogarty (2006, 

2010, 20 12a, 20 12b ), Johnson (2009), Ness (2009), Osumare (2002) , Schlass (2009), 

Smith Lefebvre (2011 ), and Stevens' (2008) work has informed thi s study, I hope that 

my understanding of b-boying can serve as a point of compari son for future studi es 

on b-boying in other communities or socia l contexts. 

When l started thi s proj ect, I be li eved I had narrowed my investi ga ti on down 

to a small and manageable subj ect. In th e end, I di scovered th at I had asked much too 

broad a que ti on, and th at I could not be abl e to touch on ail the ta pi es that came up . 

Thi s study has highli ghted the complex ity of b-boy ing, and points to th e need of 

additi onal research on thi s phenomenon. Severa ! of th e concepts highlighted in thi s 

thes is could serve as the abject of study in future empiri ca l or interp reti ve resea rch 

proj ects in a number of different fi e lds inc luding, but not limited to: 

• 

• 

Movement Analysis (fm1her examinati on of links whi ch can be made 
between Laban M ovement Analys is and A li en Ness ' 5 E lements of Battl e 
Sty le; de ta il ed movement analy is of th e vocabulary of b-boy ing); 
Soc iological or Cul tura l Analysis (exa minati on of how vari ou 
bi ographica l fea t:ures such as age, race, ethni city, gender, sexual 
ori entati on, nati onality , moth er tangue, ability, or soc io-economi c sta t:us 
affec t b-boys' and b-girl s ' under tanding of th eir dance practi ces and the 
b-boy ing/breakdancing debate; exam inati on of th e power dynamics 
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w ithin the b-boy/b-gir l commun ity, and of how cultural ' ru les' or norms 
are es tabli shed and re-enforced; the effect of th e lntem et and social media 
outlets on b-boying, and how dancers use these platfo rms to create new 
sites of social interacti on; the impo1tance of choosing one's dance name 
in th e deve lopment of b-boy/b-girl identi ty) ; 

• 

• 

Phenomenologica l stud ies (on the state of authenti c ity in di fferent social 
settings such as practi ces, cyphers, battles ; how outside observers receive 
perceive, or receive a dancer ' s perfonnance; the moment when the dancer 
transitions from spectator to perfom1er as he or she steps into the cypher); 
Pedagogical studi es (further investi gation of the leaming cycle of b
boying; examinati on of pedagogica l tools th at teachers and mentors 
employ to train new generations of dancers; examining the modes of the 
sharing and transmission of knowledge within the community; 
considering if training in other dance or movement forms aids or hinders 
the leaming of breaking) . 

As I come to the end of thi s thes is, and look back on the richness and the 

diversity of the tapies whi ch have been covered, it is evident that, as Schlass (2009) 

bas argued: "B-boys and b-gir ls are peop le who are attracted to a practice that they 

vi ew as complex and powerfu l and sophisti cated and spiritual" (p. 156). In 

conclusion, I leave the reader with a fin al citati on from Radi o, which eloquently sums 

up the complexity of this phenomenon as an arti sti c and social practi ce: 

I found a method of self-expression and a cu lture that contains me ... 
It g ives me a time and a space to express myse lf witbin a certain 
framework and structure, th at chall enges me re gu !arly on many 
levels. Challenges me physically, artisti ca lly, but also in my self and 
my psychology. In my ego. It gives me an opp01tuni ty to see myself 
in action: to see my ego in ac ti on. So it rea ll y makes things very clear 
for me, how sometimes I can be. And then, in see ing that, I can be in a 
di alogue with myself. So it's just th is beautiful opportuni ty that a ll ows 
me so many things. And not only that, I have my friendshi ps in this 
form. It's a 1 iv ing breathing art form. lt forces me to evo lve, and it's a 
discipl ine that l can't see myse lf !etting go of up unti l the age of eighty, 
ninety, or a lm ndred yea rs old, god willing. I want to chall enge myself 
to continue, to represent, and be myse lf whil e other people are being 
themselves in thi s artJ stic environmen t that's th at totally 
improvised. So ... no way in be ll wou Id l ev er stop. (Radi o, interview 
with the au thor, March 20 12) 



ANNEXA: A BRIEF HISTORICAL OVERVIEW OF THE 
MONTREAL BREAKING COMMUNITY 

L ike in many citi es around the world, breaking originally came to Montrea l 

primarily via mediated images of the dance and hi p-hop culture. West coast funk 

style dances such as popping, lockin g, and the robot an·ived in Montreal first; m any 

young dancers- initi ally of primaril y Afro-di asporic ori gins- learn ed these styles by 

watching telev ision shows such as Sou! Train (Stevens, 2008). Tash, a Bl ack locker 

who was part of the locking crew Comedy 's Gang during the 1980s, remembered : 

I would watch it on TV, yo u know like when first 1 saw Michael 
Jackson on Motown 25 and they fi rst did the M oonwa lk w ith Billie 
Jean? 1 remember just watching it, freaking out - the next day 
everyone that had seen it at school, we were ali trying to do the 
Moonwalk. And then there were these two boys that actually got it and 
we're just Iike, 'oh my god , how are you doing this? ' And then they 
were teaching us. And basicall y it was always by memory, we would 
watch [TV obsess ively]. (Tash, in Stevens, 2008, p . 84) 

Many dancers, however, were also exposed to street dances first hand during 

family trips to the United States. Veteran Montreal b-boy DKC Freeze explained: "A 

lot of Haiti ans and Jamaican [in Montrea l] have family in M iami , or New York, or 

Cali , or Boston. So they wou ld br ing the know ledge fro m the States, th ey brought it 

here. So th at's how it came really' ' (DKC Freeze, interview wi th the author, June 

20 13). Similarly, Rea l, a Black street dancer who bas been dancing since th e late 70s, 

to ld me th at hi s dancing had been influenced both by the medi a, and first band 

ex pen ences: 

We would practice in our basements. That was how we learned 
moves; [we] watched videos, wa tched videotapes! Cause every time 
we would trave t to the States, we would videotape the shows, so we 
could come back and watch [to see] what's th e latest sty le, what's the 
latest fashion. (Rea l, interv iew with th e author, March 201 2) 
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Like Tash, DKC, and Real, young people around the city were busy try ing to 

learn these new dances that were popular on te levision . But rather than simply 

copying and recreatin g what they saw on the screen, put their own pin on the moves 

and took to the streets, the nightclubs, and the stage, expressing themse lves through 

their dance. By the late 70s and early 80s, Mon trea l was home to a number of street 

dance crews, including Cosmic Force, Vision Force, and The Shaka Brothers 

(Stevens, 2008). 

Many young dancers in Montreal a lso learned about the down rocking and 

floor moves of breaking from the popular medi a (Stevens, 2008) . Accord ing to DKC 

Freeze, by the time movies such as Wi!d Style (Aheam, 1982) and Flash Dance (Lyne, 

1983) bit theatres in the early 80s, Montreal street dancers were a lready eager to 

incorporate the new and dynamic floor moves into their dancing. He remembers that 

at a screening of Wild Style in 1982: "When the movie stopped, peopl e screamed and 

got up and freaked' We freaked at every littl e thing we see these guys did" (DKC 

Freeze, interv iew wi th the author, June 20 13). Express, a dancer who was a Iso a 

member of New Energy, has remembered being equally excited when he saw the 

movie Flashdance: 

1 can remember, we [me and DKC] went to see F!ashdance ... I wear... 
I don't know how many times we saw that fi lm! We paid [for it] over 
and over and over! Just to see that little part that was how many 
seconds?? Yo u know, it's a two-hour mov ie, and [we went back] just 
for that li ttle part that was a few seconds of breaking. And that first 
day, we came out of the cinema ... and right away we were trying to do 
the sp ins and stuff like that, right in front [of the c inema]. (Express, in 
Dundas, 20 12)85 

85 Translatcd from French by the au thor: Bon, j'mc souviens ... on a été voir Flashe/ance. Je te jure, je 
sai s pas combien de foi s qu'on l' a vu le film. On a repayé, on a repayé, on a repayé .. . ju tc pour voir ce 
p'tit bout de combien de secondes?? Tu sa is? C' e t un fil m de deux heures, pis on c t all é pour voir ce 
p'tit bout de quelques secondes de break . Pis .. . on est sorti devant le cinéma .. . pi tout de suite on 
essaya it de faire les spins en ava nt là .. . 
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With the popu larity of breakdancing in the media, youth in Montreal 

inevitably took up the dance . Cosmic Force and Vision Force added floor maves to 

their repertoire, and new crews with names such as Galactic Crew, Future Wave, 

Myst ic Crew, and New Energy popped up across the c ity (Dundas, 20 13). Indeed, 

DKC has estimated that by 1984, there were somewhere between fifty and one 

hundred breaking crews in Montreal ; at the time, these youn g dancers weren't too 

concerned with differentiating between various fom1s such as breaking, popping, and 

locking; like the dancers they saw in the movies, they mixed these techniques into the 

mishmash style known 'breakdancing' (Stevens, 2008). 

New Energy was arguably the most successful and best known breaking crew 

in Montreal during the mid 80s: they won a number of organized battles in the early 

and mid 80s, including a now legendary battle that Much Music hosted at the 

Spectrum in 1984 (K, 2005). For a time, these young b-boys were able to earn a 

living by performing as back up dancers for live acts such as James Brown, before 

Expos ' games at the Olympie Stadium, and on a number of televi sion shows (Dundas, 

2012) . 

But by 1986, the media's interest in breakdancing bad waned. As DKC has 

put it : "In 86, it just died ... it just died, and I don't know why" (DKC, in Mi ll er, 2004) . 

At the same time, musical tastes bad changed, and new dances such as Bouse and 

New Jack Swing bad become popular in the ni ghtclubs. B-boying ali but di sappeared 

in Montreal for a number of years, w hil e hip-hop dancers such as Ange lo Ameur, 

Shauna Roberts, Victor Lee 'Boogie V' Izzard, and Real were regular fi xtures in thi s 

new club and hip-hop dance scene (Real , interv iew with the author, March 2012). 

But by the early 90s, breaking was slowly making a comeback aro und the 

world ; DKC recall s that in 1994 a friend brought him a video of B-boy Stom1 from 

German y: 



I looked at that tape, and l was like 'B-boy ing's back? Breaking's 
back?? I'm back! !!' I was so happy ... when I saw th at tape, I sa id , ok, 
breaking's back . That means th e whole time l was doing it, and it 
wasn't in sty le, and people were tell ing me 'What are you doing? That's 
a dance for littl e kids' ... we il now l was like, yo, it's back . And slowly, 
I started see ing people [ doing it]. (Dundas, 20 12)86 
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Indeed, breaking was making a s low comeback in Montrea l. Dawn Rock Complex 

and Dope Squad were two of the fi rst crews to form in thi s new generation of early 

90s Montrea l b-boys (Mill er, 2004) . By the mid 90s, other crews such as Golden 

Break.ers , Scalp Hunlers, and Sub Connection formed and were performing and 

battling again (Stevens, 2008). The scene was growing, and a b-boy called 

Goldylocks started organizing large scale breaking competiti ons around the city in 

1995 (Silverman, 1999) . 

Things were changing qui ckly in the M ontreal breaking scene: by 1996, Dope 

Squad had dissolved; Dawn Rock Complex added new members and become Flow 

Rock Crew; and members of Golden Breakers and Scalp Hunters recruited up and 

coming dancers from Sub Connection, and came togeth er to form Taclical Crew 

(Omegatron , email communicati on with the author, June 2013). Ultimately, it was an 

on-going riva lry between Flow Rock and Tactical Crew that dominated the Montreal 

breaking scene throughout the mid and tate 90s, and the two crews engaged in a 

number of long and heated battles (M il ler, 2004) . 

Indeed, by th e tate 90s, th ere was once agam a sharp ri se in the public's 

interest in breaking. Thi s time peri od from around 1996 to 2000 marks th e birth of 

Montreal's third generati on of b-boys, and suddenly, breaking classes and prac ti ces 

86 Translated from French by the author: J'ai regardé ce tape-là, pi j 'éta is comme (( B-boying's back? 
Breaking 's back?? l'm backlf » 1 was sa happy .. . quand j'a i vu ce tape-là, j 'ai dit, ok, breaking's back. 
Ça veut dire que tout le temp que j 'l 'ai fa it, pi s j 'éta is pas à la mode, pis on me di sa it « Qu'est-ce que tu 
fais? C'est une dan e de p'tits jeunes ... », ben là j 'étais comme, yo, it 's back! Pis lentement, j'ai vu du 
monde [le fa ire]. (Dundas, 20 12) 
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popped up a li over the city in ord er to meet th e demand of young adu lts eager to learn 

the dance. For example, B-boy W alken opened a dance studio, MTL Breakers, in the 

Belgo Bui !ding on St-Ca therin e Street in 1997 (Ben Saadoune, 1997); Flow Rock 

offe red classes at the Cote-des-Neige community centre; and Shauna Robe1ts 

organi zed breaking classes and practi ce at the Rock Gym that were run by a number 

of di ffe rent b-boys over th e years- including Irv in 'Dazl' St-Loui s from Flow Rock., 

and later on Jonas 'Omega tron' Na poleon and Michel 'Prince Dope Step' Athi s from 

Tactical Crew. ln a few short years, the number of crews in Montreal jumped from 

three or four to over twenty (Si lverman, 1999), and dan cers faced off in battles at 

events sucb as Rock On (1 997-2000), Cream (1998), Swir/ (1 999), and Strict/y 

Breaks (1 999). 87 Omegatron remembers th at groups sucb as Rainbow Crew, Chief of 

Technics, On Point Crew, Flip Side Crew, Illegal Kombination, Lunatic Breakers, 

Wreck Crew, First Class, illusion Breakers, Floor Masters, Red Force, Red Mask, 

Fast Step Troop, lllmatic Styles, and Area 51 were but sorne of the crews that came 

out of th e Montreal breaking scene during this time peri od (Omegatron, email 

communicati on w ith the au thor, June 20 13). 

The l 990s also saw the birth of Montrea l's first major wave of b-g irl s. Pearl 

Pat and Mook were two ea rl y b-girl s who started breaking in 1993 , and Pearl Pat 

remembered Conspicuous Click. as being Montreal's first offi cial all -female crew, and 

was ac tive around 1995 and 1996 (Pearl Pat, email communication with the author, 

M ay 20 13). In 1997, severa! in dependent b-g irl s (including Blazin' 88 and a di a 

Moussa) tra ined at the Rock Gym with members of Tactical Crew. The same year, 

Tash- who bad continued locking ince the 80s-started break ing, and eventua lly 

joined Flo"v Rock (Tash, email communicati on with the au thor, March 20 JI ). 

Ellementale-5 fom1ed in 1998, and qui ck ly became Montrea l's best-known all -female 

87 Jn S tevens' acco unt , he proposes tha t Strict/y Breaks took place in 1998. Howcvcr, one o f my 
pa rticipants sha red a photo w ith me in w hic h wc see a t-sh irt fro m Strict/y Bre tks with the date Marc h 
J 9th, 1999. 
88 B lazin' moved to Toronto in 1998 , and went on to co-found the ali b-g irl c rcw Shebang-' in 2000. 
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crew (Stevens, 2008). Their presence- along with the open cl asses and practices 

they organized at the House of Pride loft and the Concordia Vic Gym from 1998 to 

2000-encouraged otber women to start breaking, and the number of b-girl s in 

Montrea l grew rapidly. In 2000, members of E!lementa/e-5 joined forces with 

anotber a ll-fema le group- DysFunkShn Crew- and a coup le of independent b-girl s 

to form the Solid State Breakdance Collective, a performing group and support 

network witb the mandate to encourage femal e dancers in th e Montrea l breaking 
. 89 commumty. 

The Montreal breaking community bas continuee! to grow in the 2000s. 

Whil e some crews from the 90s came and went, many of them continuee! to battle, 

perfom1, and teach . New crews-such as Legz Crew, 701 Squad, Sweet Technique, 

Fresh Format, Deadly Venoms, Overev, and Legendary Crew- hit the dance floor 

and faced off at yearly events such as War is War, Under Pressure, Gravity Rock, 

Who's Hungry, and Braggin' Rights; at monthly jams like B-boy Skywalker's 

Callouts; and at weekly club nights like RockDeep Tuesdays and Throwdown 

Tuesdays. Professional dance companies such as Rubberbandance Group, So/id State, 

and Destins Croisés produced professional stage perfonnances mixing street dance 

witb contemporary dance, which toured throughout North America and Europe . 

Today, the b-boy/b-girl scene is once again nearing the size it was in the 

1980s, and continues to evolve. Many of the crews that formee! during the Jate 90s 

and the first decade of th e 2000s continue to train and battle , and new crews such as 

Cypher Sons, the AMC Forum Crew, and Sty/z Corrupt are starting to make tbeir 

mark on th e scene. Other crews have merged and continue to operate under new 

names : for example, Red Mask and JI/matie Sty les joined to become 11/mask, and 701 

Squad and Overev united as Closet Monsters. Additiona ll y, today many dancers 

~9 1 was a founclin g member of both DysFunkShn Crew anet Sol id State. 
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choose not to j o in crews, but s imply operate as free agents, teaming up as needed to 

enter battles or do shows. More and more dancers are travelling battles in Canada and 

around the world , and competiti ons such as Alexa ndra 'Spicey' Landé's yearl y event, 

Bust a Move, have grown over the years, and have drawn intern ati onal attenti on to the 

Montreal street dance community. 



ANNEX B: INTERVIEW GUIDE 

Name of interviewee: 
Date: 
Locatio n: 
Start time: 
Finish time: 

lntroduce research purpose and methodology 
Thank you so much for agreeing to speak with me today . Our interview is part of my 
research on the dance form call ed b-boying or breaking, and commonly known as 
"breakdance". I have noticed that there are an increasing number of conversations in 
the b-boy community as to if the word "breakdancing" is an accurate representation 
of this dance and culture. But most of the books and papers I have read so far in 
preparing for my research don't put an emphasis on the theories that b-boys and b
girls themselves have about their dance, so I would love to hear what you have to say 
about this topic. 

The purpose of my research is to exam ine how a lived dance cu lture is different from 
the way it is represented in the mass media. My main interest is to understand if 
differences exist (or are perceived to exist) between the media and commercia l 
representation of "breakdancing" from the 1980's and how this dance is practised 
today in Montreal , Canada. 

Sign consent form 
Please take the time to read over the consent form , and tell me if you have any 
questions. 

Dancer's personal biography: 
• Can you walk me thro ugh the hi story ofyour dance career or practice? 
• What type of movement/dance training did you have before you started 

breaking? (e.g. sports, martial a11s, other dance fom1s , dance in 
soc ia l/cu ltural/fam il y settings) 

• How were you first exposed to breaking? 
• How did you learn how to break? 
• How do you/did you pmiicipate in the breaking community? 
• l-Ias your participation changed over time? How? 

Genet·a J beliefs, theories, philosophies about b-boying and breakdancing: 



• What is b-boying to you? How do you define it? 
What activities , values, or techniques do you associate with b-boying? 

• What is your definition of breakdancing? 
Does breakdancing differ from b-boying? How? Why? 

• Which ward do you genera lly use to describe this dance, in genera l and in 
relation to your own practice? Why do you prefer this term as opposed to 
others? 

• Wh en di cl you first become aware of a distinction between b-boying and 
breakdancing? 
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• How cl id you find out about the distinction between the two? What made yo u 
aware of it? 

Concrete examples and material: 
• At what point cl id you stm1 to think of yourself as ab-boy orb-girl? What 

was the process you went through to identify yourself as a b-boy orb-girl? 
How did you know that you were ab-boy orb-girl? 

• Can you describe a recent experience when you felt you were truly b-boying? 
What happened? What did you do? What did you feel or think? 

• How did you know you were truly b-boying in this situation? 
• Think of an actual elancer you have recent! y seen whose dancing is, for you, a 

good example of b-boying. Can you describe the way he or she looks and 
elances, and his attitude? 

• How do you know this person's dancing is a good example of b-boying? 
• Can you think of a concrete representation ofwhat you wou ld define as 

breakdancing (book, film , performance, video, specifie elancer etc.)? Can you 
describe what the dancers look like, what they do, how they move? 

• How do you know that this is breakdancing (and not b-boying)? 

Wrap up: 
• Do you have anything else to add? 
• Are there any important issues you fee ! we haven't addressed 



ANNEX C: LIST OF BATTLES ATTENDED 

1. War is Raw, TELUS Theatre, January 2012 
2. Juste Debout Canada, Centre SportifUQAM, January 20 12 
3. Centipede 2, Urban E lement Dance Studio, Marcb 20 12 
4. Can 1 Geta Sou! Clap , Théâtre Plaza Apri l 2012 
5. Afternoon Jam , Fresh Paint Gallery, May 2012 
6. Skillz-o-Meter 2, Air de Tango, May 2012 
7. Bust a Move, La Tohu, May 2012 
8. Hey Zulu, Sou! Sessions Studio, June 2012 
9. Under Pressurefundrais er, outdoor event on Rue St-Catherine, July 2012 
10. ]am Session: Graffiti Edition, Cabaret Underworld, August 2012 
11. Gravity Rock, outdoor event, Cenh·e Communautaire de loisir de la Côte-des-

Neiges, August 2012 
12. House of Paint, outdoor event, Ottawa, September 2012 
13. Rhythm in the Ring, Tristar Gym, Sept 2012 
14. Tales from the Breaks, Disstorsion Dance Studio, November 2012 
15. Bragging Rights, Downtown YMCA, Jan 2013 
16. South Flavor Jam, Centre Communautaire de Carignan, April2013 
17. Bust a Move, La Tohu, May 2013 
18. Legz Crew Anniversary, Cote-des-Neiges Community Centre, May 2013 



ANNEX D: EXAMPLE OF FIELD NOTES 

M arch 24'11
, 201 2, Le Centipede (2on2 Ba tt le, Urban E lement Dance Centre) 

Organized by Sweet Techni que . Secti on of fi e ld notes taken after ba tt le. 

-The pre lim are over. Omegatron, the host of the event, ca ll s fo r a 1 0-min ute break before 
nex t round . 
-Sh ort di scuss ion w ith Bounce and Radi o abo ut crews that made it through to the next round . 
Radio notes that there is a prefere nce fo r dancers who are very rhy thmi ca l and do more East 
Coast, New York sty le " foundationa l" danc ing. Not very many power or aeri a l moves in 
prelims. Perhaps dancers were ho ld ing back for the fin a ls? 
-Music p lay ing is mostly c lassic break-bea t, some instrumenta l h ip-hop. 
-Open cyphers fo rm qui c kl y. There is one ma in cypher on the lino w here the batt les were 
taking place . About J 5-20 dancers c ircle around to take turns to dance. M a inly men, Bounce 
is th e only woman participating. Mi x of ages, from may be 14- la te 30s. M a inly French be ing 
spoken, but peop le in the cypher aren ' t ta lking much, everyone is foc used on danc ing. 
Bounce ment ions that the surface is not idea l, very sli ppery. 
-I am watching, but as I am not dancing, I keep getting pusbed back by dancers who are eager 
to get in on the action . I have to move to the other s ide to get a better v iew. 
-White b-boy in hi s ea rly 30s?, shaved head, cl ean eut look, 5 '7"ish, stocky build . Footwork 
set. Short set but powerfu l energy, attacking movements. Very fast. 
-White b-boy, mid-30s, 5' 11 "ish, encourages tw o younger dancers to get in . I think he is 
their mentor the way he is coaching and wa tchi ng them. He sees me and says hi, asks how I 
have been, but w ithout rea lly taking his eyes off the cypher. 
-Bounce has gone in a lo t. She is the onl y woman parti cipating in the cypher 
-Younger b-boy danc ing, may be ea rly 20s? As ian, thin , may be 5'5". Set offreezes and 
tricks. H e ' s smiJin g. Nex t b-boy comes in befo re set is over. Earl y 20s, Black, very fas t, a 
lo t of energy . Musica l in top rocks, big jump, land s freeze on beat. O bservers cheer. 
-T wo b-boys enter cyphe r at sam e ti me a nd bump into each other . They both hes ita te for a 
moment, not sure who is go ing to take it. Bounce s lides between them and takes the round . 
Observers cheer. White b-boy, long brown ha ir co mes in nex t. 
-I don ' t dance in thi s cypher. The energy is ve ry intense, hard to get in . Everyone is hungry 
to dance, rounds are overlapping each other. 1 have been practi s ing a lot la te ly but I fee ] 
intimidated by thi s cypher. l am no t sure who l am afra id of loo king bad in front of, but I fee l 
anxious about danc ing in thi s cyph er. 
-Tt's hot in the room . 1 wa lk towards the lobby to get a bott le of wa ter. 
-The room i qui te full , there are 2 other cyphers a t the back of the room towa rds the door, 
and a li ve band set up on the far s ide of the room . Is it fo r the battl e or perhaps after party? 
-I have to pass through a nother ma il e r studi o to make where there are open cyphers, 8 
dancers in 2 cyphers. I s top to ta lk to a Black b-boy in early 30s, 5 ' 6", F rancoph one. Stocky 
w ith dreads, he smi les a lot. He is wa rmi ng up . He ta lks about hi s daughters. Another b-boy 
wa lks up, Wh ite, la te 20s, 5 ' J 0" , short brown ha ir. Gi ves me hug, introduces me to hi s 
g irl fri end . He's bil ingua l, sw itches back and forth between French and English. 



ANNEXE: EXAMPLE OF OPEN CO DING DRA WN FROM 
INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT 

Codes 

• Picking up moves 
• Mimicking 
• Thinking you I<J1ow 
• M eeting other dancers 
• Being M entored 

• Foundati on 

. Learning: B eing mentored . Foundation . Showing technical 
I<J1owledge of dance 

. Thinking you I<J1ow . Not wanting to conform 

. Understanding 

. Having your own sty le 

. Meeting other dancers 

. Thinking you know 

. Q uestioning identity . U nderstanding . Foundati on 

Interview Transcript 

Participant: I was just dancing, taking a little bit 

bere and there, what I thought it was, you 

know? [Pause] But tben, I met thi s guy, like ten 

years older than me. He taught me some of my 

fi rs t foundation ... 

Interviewer: Do you remember the stuff he was 

teacbing you? 

P: Yeab, he was teacbing me like 3-step, 6-step, 

baby freezes ... I rem ember leaming sorne basic 

top rocks . I think he taught m e Salsa Step. Very 

basic stuff. But to be hon est I don ' t ' remember 

be ing too interested in learnin g at that time. I 

guess I didn ' t really understand it, cause I was 

young and I was super hyperacti ve [I laughs]. I 

just wanted to flip around bas ica lly. 

I: Ok 

P : So I was k ind of dancing my own way. And 

then wben I got quite a lot older, I guess around 

18-1 9, l met some actual b-boys. I thought I bad 

been b-boy ing for years, you know what 1 

mean? I th ought I bad been breaking. But 1 

guess I didn ' t really know that much 

foundation . But you I<J1ow, everyone sucked at 

one point I guess [l aughs]. 
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1: And how did meeting them ... what did it 

make you . . . 

. Practicing/Hanging out P: We wou ld just, we were just training 
w ith friends 

together. And for a long time I remember I 

. ot want ing to conform didn ' t want to learn too much foundation or 

. Having your own style 
stuff like that. 1 kind ofwanted to create my 

. Different ways of learning own sty le. I know a lot of peop le, like, e ither . Foundation 
they start by learning foundation and they go 

. Different ways of learning that way. Or they start by just liking to dance 

and exploring. And I think I was more like that, 

. Being judged for not you know? And ... it wasn't untillater that I 
confonning to aesthetics 

fe lt. .. I didn 't. . . 1 fe lt like a lot of people 

. Fee ling disrespected didn 't , weil I don 't know if it was true, but I 

felt that they didn 't respect me. 

I: yeah? 

. Wanting to leam more And I think it came to a point where I was just 

like, I can dance, I can do my thing, but l also 

. Wanting to leam want to be ab le to do it. I want to leam more 

. Being mentored 
about it. More the hi story. My fr iend , he was 

. Knowing hi story a lways talking about the hi story and stuff. . Getting the story ' ri ght ' 
About things like who started it and a li those 

thing . But. .. I bad learned certa in things but 1 . Understanding 
think I didn ' t really understand the true form 

untillater, you know? 

I: Y ou, you said you didn ' t think they respected 

y ou? 

. Judgement by the R: Weil yeah, I think it was a littl e bit nanow 
commun ity 

minded, the scene at the ti me . A lot of people 



Different schools of 
th ought 
Being mentored 
H aving your own sty le 

Respect from parti cipati on 
Being judged for not 
confonning to aesthetics 
' That 's not break ing' 

Understanding 
Practi cing 
D oing it for the ' right ' 
reas ons 

' Foundati on is the key to 
creativity' 
Proper form 
H aving your own style 
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were taugh t by the same people, and 1 was 

taught by another guy. A nd I was kind of go ing 

my thing. l fee lli ke a lot of people did respect 

me, cause l had a lot of fr iends, and th ey were 

respecting me for doing my thi ng. But some 

peopl e were li ke , ' oh he 's not breaking, he ' s 

doing som e weird shi t' . And I think that may be 

that made me drill fo unda ti ons rea lly hard . Not 

because, l don ' t know if it was the ri ght reason, 

but I'm really happy about it now, cause I fi nd, 

Iike, foundati on is the key to creativity. It builds 

your fom1, your style. And then you build your 

own style on top of that. 



ANNEX F: CONSENT FORM 

Project Information: 
Y ou are in vited to participate in thi s interv iew as part of an ethnographie research project on 
the dance fonn ca lled b-boy ing or breaking (commonl y known as " breakdance"). The 
purpose of thi s research is to inves tiga te the differences (real or perceived) that exist between 
media and commercia l representation of "breakdancing" in the 1980's and b-boying today in 
Montrea l, Canada (technica lly, cu ltura ll y, and aestheti ca ll y) . 

Procedures: 
If you have agreed to participate in thi s study, yo u w ill be interviewed, either in person, by 
te lephone, or via Skype. The interview is expected to last approximately sixty minutes . I will 
ask yo u a number of ques tions; I trust that yo u will answer these ques tions truthfully , and 
within the context of your persona! experi ence. Y ou are not ob liga ted to answer any of the 
questions if y ou do not wish to . If y ou do not want to answer a particular question , just let me 
know and we wi ll move to th e next one. If you answer a question and later fee! 
uncomfortable with the infonnati on yo u have provided me with in my research , let me know 
and I wi ll destroy those segments of the recording. If you change your mind at any point 
during the interview and no longer want to participate in the study, let me know and we will 
stop . I can provide you w ith a copy of the transcripts from the interview, and you are 
welcome to review and rev ise your responses if you wish. This interview could be recorded 
for the pUI-pose of clar ity in my citations. If yo u wou ld like to tell me something off the 
record , pl ease Jet m e know and I wil l stop recording. If you are not comfortabJe being 
recorded, let me know, and your answers w ill be presented more as general statements than 
as exact c ita tions. 

The data co llected in thi s inter view wi ll be conserved and kept confidentia l. Th e only people 
other than myse lf who wi ll have access to audio recording or the transcript of the interview 
wi ll be N ico le Harbonnier-Top in (my resea rch advi sor and head of the graduate dance 
department a t UQAM) , and Kathl een Fall on (professor in the Socio logy department at 
McGill University) . The data co llec ted w ill be ana lyzed in the research perta ining to my 
wri tten m as ters th es is, and could potentia ll y re late to my future PhD dissertation . Your 
answers in thi s interview cou ld be used as written citati ons in my thes is, or as genera l 
examples in order to support my conclus ions. With your perm iss ion , I may contact you for 
additiona l information if c larifi ca ti on is req uired on any of yo ur answers. The info rmation 
you prov ide will not be used for a ny purpose other than my academie research without your 
knowledge and written consent . Y ou can ask to be c ited us ing a pseudonym instead of yo ur 
rea l na me, or can choose to be referred to as an anonymous res pondent in my thesis if you 
prefer. If you ask to be identifi ed by your rea l name or a pseudonym, a li of yo ur facts , 
statements, and theories will be properl y cred ited to you. 

Benefit of participa ting in this study: 
By pa1ticipating in th is proj ec t, yo u can he lp to prov ide enli ghtenm ent on the materi a l 
pract ices , and the theoret ica l and phil osophica l di scourse th at ex ists in the b-boy commun ity. 
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Aspects o f yo ur ro le a nd ideas abo ut these Issues w ill be inc lud ed 111 a hi s to ri ca l, soc io
cu ltu ra l, and aes the ti c narrati ve. 

Risk of participating in this study: 
Wh il e I assess that parti c ipating in thi s stud y does not present a ri sk to you, I a m asking yo u 
to share in fo rmati on about yo urse lf, yo ur ex peri ences, and yo ur op ini ons. You shou ld be 
aware that the informati on yo u provide cou ld be made publi c, and that I w ill be inte rpreting 
your informati on us ing certa in ana lyti ca l frames. If there is anything you do not w ish to 
share, please do not fee ! compe ll ed to do so. 

Contacts and Qu es tions: 
If yo u have any questi on s or wo uld like addition a l information about th is resea rch, p lease 
contact me, Hel en S ima rd , by em a il: 
H elen .sim ard@ gma il .com 

Please make sure yo u have read this form and asked any qu es tions that you may have 
before agreeing to participa te in this study. 

Statement of Consent: 
I consent to parti c ipate in thi s study , and understand th at m y answers wi ll be used for the 
purposes stated abo ve. 

Na me -----------------------------------------------------------

Phone/e mail ---------------------------------------------------------

Signa tu re ________________________________________________________ _ 

Date __________________________________________________________ __ 

Do yo u give me permission to make an audio recording of this intervi ew? 

Would you like to see a copy the tran scripts from your interview? 

May J contact yo u with follow question s after our interview? 

Do yo u consent to bein g identifïed in my research ? 

O yes D no 
rt n 
---' y es '--' no 

r1 Cl 
~yes · no 

O yes CJ no 

If no, indicate if yo u would like to remain anonymous or be referred to un der a 
pseudon ym: 

PLEASE NOTE: 
lf there a re any spec ifie stori es tha t you want to share w ith me abo ut your ex peri ences as a b
boy, or if yo u think there are any press ing matters we have not covered , fee ! free to tell me 
before we compl e te the interv iew. I f yo u think of such stori es o r issues after th e fact, please 
let me know and we ca n e ither schedu le a fo ll ow-up interv iew, or yo u co uld send me the 
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informati on by e mail. And if yo u know any other b-boys w ho mi ght want to parti c ipate in 
my researc h, p lease fee l free to pass my email a lo ng to them. 

Thank you so much for your time and participation in my research! 
He len S imard 

lfyo u have any ques tions o r concerns regarding yo ur ri ghts or we lfa re as a parti c ipant in thi s 
research study, pl ease contac t the M cG ill E thi cs Offi cer a t 5 14-398-683 1 or 

lynda .mcne il @m cgill. ca. 

PLEASE KEEP A COPY OF THIS FORM FOR YOUR RECORDS 



ANNEX G: DESCRIPTION OF MOVEMENTS 

Top rock 

Top rock90 is done in an upri ght, vertical standing position , with the dancer 

keeping his or her weight primari ly on the bali of the foot to allow for rapid weight 

transfers in the steps . Although the body is vert ical, the spine is not ri g id or erect as it 

would be in class ical ball et; rather, there is a loose, almost bouncy qua lity in the body, 

as if the dancer were suspended from above and floating above the floor like a string 

marionette. Many top rock steps fo ll ow a 'two-step' pattern : the first tep being a tap 

of the feet or a jump on the spot, with the second step as a step away from the body's 

centre, which could be to the fron t, back, or either side. The moving foot might cross 

centre to step to an opposite corner-for example, the right foot could step to the 

front left corner. In a workshop he taught in Montrea l in June 20 12, Eric 'Tyquan ' 

Hodac of the Mighty Zulu Kingz described the floor patterns of top rock as being part 

of an eight-point grid. He told the students to bounce in the midd le of an imaginary 

square for their first step, and to reach out to touch one of th e fo ll owing eight points 

with their foot on the second step: front left corn er, front centre, front right corner, 

side left, side right, back left corn er, back centre, and back ri ght corner (Tyquan, 

communication during workshop, June 20 12). 

Because top rock is generally performed at a qui ck pace, the we ight is never 

full y transferred over to the foot that is stepping out. As such , the dancer is able to 

quickly sh ift hi s or her weight back to the original posit ion. In th ese two-step patterns, 

90 
Top rock in b-boying hould not be co nfuscd with Rock in g, whic h is anothcr dance form that 

deve loped in New York C ity dur ing the 1970s. T he two do share a certa in vocab ul ary ince Rock ing 
predates breaking, an d both were influenced by p rev ious soc ia l dance forms such a sa lsa and the 
hustl e; however, in rocking th ese steps are performed in a more relaxed or g round ecl fas hi on, and are 
interspersed with 'jerk s' and 'burns', whic h are more energeti c or spastic movements . For a more in
depth discussion of the di s tinctions between rocking and b-boying, see Sch los (2009) , p. 125- 154. 
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the accent is often heavier on the second step. The arms may fol low this same 

rhythmi c pattern s- crossing and opening in time with the feet- or the dancer could 

choose to create a polyrhythmic contrast between the arms and legs by moving th e 

arms faster, s lower, or through the music wh it e the feet maintained a steady beat. 

The dancer might a lso change his or her facing by adding turns or pivots into th e 

steps, or the tor o and hips could turn in oppos ite directions to create contrast in the 

body. Although a number of estab li shed top rock steps- such as the Indian Step, 

Charlie Rock, Bronx Rock, and Z-step- do ex ist, dancers can choose to combine, 

break down, and reconfigure them in any number of combinations. 

Floor work 

F loor work-or Earth moves as they are call ed in Alien Ness' (2009) 5 

Elements frame- is any movement where the body comes into the low space, lower 

than a standing position , and where the bands, legs, back, or chest might come into 

contact with the floor. F loor work can be d ivided into severa! subcategori es, 

including but not limited to : drops, footwork , and certain freezes. 

Drops 

Drops, or go downs, are the moves that a llow dancers to move from a 

standing position down to the fl oor. They are not repetitive movements in the way 

that top rock, footwork steps, or power moves are, but are instead 'one offs' used as 

transitions to bring the body into the low leve! in space. Drops are often used at th e 

beginning of a set when the dancer transitions from top rock to footwork; however, a 

dancer might also use a drop to come back down from a flip or a ir move, or to get 

down dynamically from an air move at the end of a set to come into a final freeze 

position . Some drops- such sweep- ins, back weeps, corkscrews, and k.nee drop -

can eas ily be used to get directl y and effic ientl y into the crouching position of 

footwork , wh it e others- such as co in drops and suicides- bring the dancer more 

dramatically to the fl oor, where he or he ends up either lying on hi s or her fro nt or 
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back. While there are specifi e drop moves such as those mentioned above, any 

movement could be considered a drop, as long as the dancer used it to go down to the 

floor. 

Footwork 

· Footwork- or down rock as it is sometimes called-is the elements of b

boying tbat most distinguishes it from other movement systems and dance forms. 

While top rock has drawn from other social dances, and some of the acrobatie power 

moves and a ir moves resemble flips or kicks seen in gymnastics or martial arts, to my 

knowledge there is no other dance fmm that puts so much emphasis on movements 

where the feet are moving at high speed while the dancer is in a crouched position, 

primarily supporting his weight or ber with the strength of the atms. 

The starting position for many footwork steps has the dancer in a crouched 

position , bands off the floor, with his or her weight shifted onto the balls of the feet 

with the hips hovering sli ghtly above the heels. From here, the dancer can sweep the 

right leg forward to hook it around the left ankle below the knee, shoot both feet out 

directly fm·ward with his or her weight on the heels, shift from side to side with a kick 

switch of the feet, or even walk around his or her pivot point in a grapevine 'f01·ward , 

side, back, side' pattern. Whatever the case, these rapid weight transfers of the feet 

require the dancer to throw his or ber body off balance and thus force the dancer to 

support hi s or her we ight with the arms in order to all ow the legs to quickly huffle 

around in a c ircul ar pattern. 

The '6-step' is one of the best-known footwork patterns, and is call ed so 

because it is compri ed of a series of six steps. We canuse the eight-point grid floor 

pattern described in the top rock section in order to understand this movement pattern. 

I will describe this movement as it is perfom1ed counter clockwise: 
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1. Starting in the centre of thi s grid in the basic crouch pos ition described above, 

the dancer must first hi s or ber we ight sli ghtly onto th e ri ght leg so th at he or 

she can swing the left leg out in front, towards the front left corner before 

sweeping it around to the front right com er in an arc- like movement and 

hookin g it in front of the right ankle. As the leg sweeps around to the right, 

the dancer places hi s or ber left hand on the fl oor in the front left comer in 

order to support the weight of the body. 

2. Keeping the right leg bent at the lmee, the dancer reaches the ri ght foot 

directly back to plant hi s or ber weight on the bal i of the foot as it steps into 

the back right comer. 

3. Immediately afterwards, the dancer reaches the left foot across the center to 

the left back corner, again placing the weight on the bail of the fo ot so that it 

is in line with the right. Here, he or she places the ri ght band down in the right 

front comer. In thi s position, the dancer's weight is evenly dispersed between 

the bands and feet, w ith arms extended and legs bent at the kn ees and hips, 

and the chest and bips are fac ing the floor. 

4. Now, the dancer li fts the left band off the fl oor and steps the right foot 

fo rward across to replace it in the left front com er. Here the dancer places h is 

or ber weight more on the outside of the right foot than on the ba li of the foot; 

thi s places the hips in a better pos ition for the next step. 

5. The dancer steps the left foo t forward directly under the hips, shi fting the 

body back into a more upright squatting pos ition. Thi s brings the dancer' 

weight off the bands back into the legs . 

6. The dancer li fts the right hand from the fl oor as he or she swings the right leg 

in a large arc across the front, from the left to ri ght corn ers with a back sweep 

before fin all y circling it back into the initial crouching pos iti on. These last 

two steps are accompli shed with a rapid 'shuffl ing' moti on of the feet and a 

bounce of the hips. 
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White some dancers I spoke to sa id that the 6-step is the basic footwork 

pattern from which ail others can be derived, others argued tbat the original b-boys 

bad no set steps, and that it is better to try to understand and play with variations of 

different elements of footwork- sucb as sweeps, books, spins, and shuffles- instead 

of recreating a fixed footwork pattem. For example, Ali en Ness told me he did not 

teacb set footwork patterns such as the 6-step to bi s students. He explained: 

In my da ys, no one taught y ou footwork step by step. Y ou know? 
Y ou just saw it, you understood it, you picked it up, and everybody 
bad their own way of doing it... everybody. I've never done a 6-step in 
my !ife; you look at the typical A li en Ness footwork, one rotation is, 
what, twelve or thirteen steps? For one rotation! Some people take 
three steps, or four steps, or six steps for one rotation, but I'm taking 
thirteen! And trying to co ver the sa me amount of space in half the time, 
just to look as fast as everybody else ... so when it comes down for me 
to teach steps, wh at I do is I teach the evo luti on of the dance. From the 
beginning, to the end. And then everybody understands the 
CONCEPT of the steps. (Alien Ness, interview with the author, July 
2011) 

Whether a b-boy or b-girl's footwork was fonna l, set step pattems or an 

improvised combination of different elements , 1 did note that tbat how his or ber body 

was positioned and aligned in footwork was incredibly precise: first of ali, it seemed 

it was much easier for dancers to control their movements if they kept their heels off 

the floor. This way, the hips were li fted away from the floor, whicb allowed dancers 

to transfer more of their weight into their hands. If the dancer's pelvis sagged down 

towards the floor, it was difficult for him or her to build the spring or momentum 

reguired to perform these pattems at high speed. Also, 1 noticed that in footwork, the 

palm of the hand did not general ly lay flat on the floor ; rather, dancers placed their 

bands with the pa lm lifted, suppo1iing their weight just with the pad of the thumb and 

the fingers fl at on the floor in hyperextension. This band position allowed dancers to 

extend through the arm, and use the muscles of the shou lder girdle to push their 

weight up and away from the floor. 
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Freezes 

Freezes are, as the name suggests, positions in which the body is frozen or 

paused for a moment. Amidst a fast paced set of rhythmic top rocks, frenetic 

footwork and free flow of spinning power moves, b-boys and b-girls use freezes to 

show that they have control over their bodies and movements. In a freeze, the dancer 

comes to a grinding hait, with the legs twi sted into an impossible position on a 

precise beat or accent in the music- perhaps, for example, the exact moment that 

James Brown sings 'huh!' Freezes most commonly involve the entire weight of the 

body balancing on a specifie body part, such as the head, shou lder, or bands. 

For example, in a chair freeze on the right side, the dancer's body is supported 

by the right arm, left foot , and the back of the head: with his or ber elbow jabbed into 

the small of the back, the dancer places the right band flat on the floor. Placing the 

right side of the head on the floor, the dancer tums his or her face , shoulders, and hips 

up towards the ceiling as much as possible. Next, he or she must lift the right foot up 

off the floor, and rest it over the left knee, while the left foot stays firmly planted on 

the ground . Here, the angles at which the limbs are bent is of utmost importance, 

both technically and aesthetically: the elbow of the supporting arm must be bent so as 

the forearm is perpendicular to hi s body; the hips must be lifted high enough so that 

the supporting leg is bent at the k.nee at a 90° angle; and the feet of both the 

supporting and resting leg are fl exed, not pointed. However, it is important to 

understand that wh ile specifi e freezes- sucb as the chair, baby, or tu1ile-are seen as 

part of the 'foundation ' of breaking, many of the dancers I spoke to felt that any 

bodily position could become a freeze if it was held for more than a few seconds. 

Other kinds of Floor Work 

There are of course otber kinds of flo or work, such as different kinds of rolls 

and tracks. Back-rocks are a type of floor work where the dancer lies on hi s or ber 

back with the hips lifted, and rocks side to side performing rapid footwork like kick-
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switch patters in this hori zontal position. Threading is another style of floor work in 

wh ich the dancer wraps hi s or her arms and legs around different parts of the body in 

a fa hion that in rem iniscent of a piece of tread being pulled through the eye of a 

needle. For example, the dancer might hold on to his or her left foot with the right 

hand and 'thread' the right foot through the opening created between the two. Or he 

or she might sit on the floor, plant the right foot on the floor and thread the left leg 

through the opening created between the right foot and the body. Threads are often 

done lower to the grou nd than the crouching level of footwork, either in a seated or 

horizontal position. They can, however, also be used in complex footwork pattems, 

or even 111 air moves. 

Power Moves 

Power moves are the most spectacular and acrobatie movements in the b

boying vocabul ary; they are also perhaps the most recognizable, at !east to members 

of the general public. Certain power moves-such as head spins and Thomas 

flares- have been borrowed from other movement traditions, while others-like 

windm ill s, 1990s, and air flares-are original movements that were created by b-boys 

for their own dance f01m. 

Although many of these power moves are perfom1ed at great speed with the 

body rotating in the air and the legs overhead, dancers cannot simply 'throw' their 

bodie into the movement and hope for the best if they wants to avoid bruising or 

injuring themselves over time. Rather, these dynamic movements must be 

integrated- meaning the trunk and extremities are working together- in order to 

create an illusion of ease and weightlessness. In most power moves, the dancer must 

engage his or her core and the use momentum created by repeatedly whipping the 

arms, legs, shoulders, or hips to keep the body in a continuously rotating or spinn ing 

action. Th is requ ires a coordinated effort between the upper and lower body: for 

example, in windmi lls, there is a specifie timing between the push of the arms, wh ip 
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of the legs, and hlm of the head that all ows the dancer to sp in across the back and 

through a freeze position while maintaining the legs in a 'V' position off the floor. 

Most of the b-boys and b-girls l spoke to told me explained that although power 

maves cou ld take many years and great effort to leam, once you kn ew how to do 

them there was a certain ease in executing them; many compared the sensation of 

properly performing a power move to what they imagined flying felt like. 

White flips and aerial maves are not exactly the same as power maves, power 

maves are a lso generally be understood as Air maves in Alien Ness ' 5 Elements 

frame , due to their similarly explosive quality, use of the high space, and inversion of 

the body's normal alignment. Where power maves differ from flips , however, is that 

flips tend to be used as accents or one-offs much as freezes or drops are, while most 

of the dancers l spoke to felt that power maves were most impressive when a dancer 

was ab le to repeat or combine them in creative or original ways. For example, many 

dancers told me that simply performing a repetitive basic windmill would no longer 

be enough to win a battle today in Montrea l; rather, they felt that a b-boy would have 

to fluidly get in and out of his windmill from his footwork , combine it with other 

power maves such as head spins or flares , and finish it off dynamically in an intri cate 

freeze if he wanted to impress his peers, competitors, and judges.91 

Tricks 

The idea of how movements are integrated into runs brings us to the final 

category of movements that must be addressed here: tricks. Tricks are harder to 

define than the other movement categories si nce they include a w ide variety of 

movements. They are not seen by some dancers as part of the foundationa l 

movements of b-boying, but rather as persona ] creations each dancer can add to his or 

91 
Jnteresting ly, the same rul e does not seem to app ly to b-g irl s : even thou gh thcre arc qui te a few hi g h

leve l b-g irl s in Montreal , both da ncers and spec tator are still impressccl wh en a fe mal e elancer does a 
s ing le repetiti ve power move such as windmill s, swipes, or head spins. 
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ber own movement vocabulary (S tevens, 2008). Some of the b-boys and b-girl s I 

interviewed saw tricks as being part ofwhat they refen ed to as 'circus sty le' b-boying, 

where dancers focused more on perfecting the technique of individual movements 

than on how to integrate them smoothly and rhythmically into a full run . As b-boy 

Sancho· explained: "When you put every 'dance' aspect of breaking as ide (musicaiity, 

footwork, top rock fl ava, etc.) ali that' s left is executing moves or flip s. Y ou just 

focus on technique! [It] becomes like gymnasti cs, just fl ashy moves" (Sancho, email 

communicati on with the author, March 201 2). 

Thus, what seems to defin e a trick is not so much the movement itself, but the 

intention behind the movement: they can be seen as on one-off accent moves, 

performed independently from the other elements of b-boying, either for the purpose 

of distingui shing one's style from other dancers, or to 'impress ' spectators or judges . 

They are the movements that b-boys and b-girls use for dramatic effect, or to get that 

instantaneous "OOOOOOHHHHH!!!" reaction from the crowd. As such , a power 

move or :freeze- or even perhaps a top rock step- could be seen as a tri ck if it were 

just used for impact and was not properly integrated into the dancer's full run . 
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